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QUESTIONNAIRE 

QUESTION TIME 
We didn 't get where we are today without 
listening to our readers. But we want to make 
ST Format even better - and with your help 
we will: spend ju st a f ew minutes answering 
our questionnaire 
(Where you are asked t o choose from a list, 
please do so by circlin1 a cate1ory or tlck in& 
a box) 
Name .................... ..••....................................... 
Address ............ ......................... ...................... . 

1 Are you: 
Under 16 17-24 25-34 
3544 45-59 Over 60 

2. Are you: 
Female Male 

3 How much do you eam a year? 
Less than £3,000 £3,000-£5,999 
£6,000-£9,999 £10,000-£14,999 
£15,000-£19,999 £20,000 or more 

4 Which do you own? 
520ST with single-sided drive ....... O 
520ST with double-sided drive ..... 0 
1040ST ...................................... O 
520STE ...................................... 0 
1040STE ................................... .0 
Mega 1 or above ......................... O 
Stacy ......................................... 0 

S What hardware do you (a) own or (b) intend 
to buy durin& 1990? 

(a) (b) 
Hard disk .................... 0 ........... 0 
Joystick ...................... 0 ........... 0 
Memory upgrade ........ .0 ........... 0 
Modem ....................... 0 ........... 0 
Monitor ....................... 0 ........... 0 
Printer ........................ 0 .......... .0 
Scanner ...................... 0 ........... 0 
Second disk drive ........ O .......... .0 
Sound sampler. .......... 0 .......... .0 
Other (please specify) ........................................ . 

6 What software do you (a) own or (b) intend 
to buy durin& 1990? 

(a) (b) 
Accounts ................... 0 ........... 0 
Art ............................. 0 ........... 0 
Comms ...................... 0 ........... 0 
Database .................... O ........... 0 
DTP ........................... 0 ........... 0 
Games ...................... 0 ........... 0 
Music ........................ 0 ........... 0 
Programming lang ...... .0 ........... 0 
Spreadsheet ............... 0 ........... 0 

Word processor ......... 0 ........... 0 
Other (please specify) ........................................ . 

7 What do you use your ST for? Estimate as a 
percenta1e of the time you spend on your ST: 
Games........................................... % 
Serious (wp/business/educationl ..... % 
Creative (arVgraphics/musicl .......... % 

8 Eatimate how much you spent on hardware 
and software last month: 

Less than £20 £20-£39 £4().£59 
£6().£79 £8().£99 £100 or more 

10 Estimate how much you expect to spend 
on software and hardware combined in the 
next 12 months: 

Less than £20 £20-£39 £40-£59 
£60-£79 £80-£99 £100 or more 

11 Name the best ST 1ame you have played : 

12 Name the best piece of serious (ie non
eame) ST software you have used: 

13 Rate out of ten the computer maeazlnes 
you read 
ST Format ..................... . / 10 

/ 10 
/10 
/1 0 

14 Which other , non-computer, ma1azlnes do 

you read? 

IS Which newspaper do you read most often? 
Express Guardian Independent 
Mail Mirror Sport 
Star Sun Times 
Today None of these 

16 Rate out of ten these re1ular sections in 
ST Format 
Cover Disk .. . .. . . .... . ... . . ... . /10 
Desktop......................... /10 
Gamebusters....... .... . .... .. / 10 
Games reviews .. .. . . ... . ..... / 10 
Graphics ........................ /1 0 
Hardware reviews............ / 10 

Music............................. /10 
News............................. / 10 
PO................................. / 10 
Readers' letters .............. / 10 
Software reviews . . . .. . . ... .. / 10 
Adverts.......................... /10 

17 To help us 1et the balance ri&ht on the 
Cover Disk, allocate point$ to .make a total of 
ten. (For example, if you love J)layable eame 
demos but aren 't keen on reader 
contributions, you mi1ht score demos six 
points, two each to serious and PD proarams, 
and 1ive none to reader contributions -
makir1& ten in all.) 
P1ayal)le game de mos..... points 
Serious software............. points 
Public Domain programs . points 
Reader contributions....... points 
(Total ............................. 1 O points) 

17 What sin1ie review or feature do you 
remember as bein& the best thin& you've 
seen in ST Format? ......................................... . 

18 - and your least favourite? ........................ . 

19 What do you remember as bein& the best 
ST Format cover? ........... .................. .......... .... . 

20 - and your least favourite? ........................ . 

21 Do you: 
(a) have a regular order for ST Format with your 
newsagent. ..................... 0 
(bl subcribe ................... .0 
(cl intend to subscribe ..... 0 
(d) none of these ............. 0 

Final section. Now, tell us anythin& you think 
we should know about ST Format how to 
improve it: what you love or hate; ideas for 
series or features ; or just better ways of 
doin& thin1s . (We11 print a selection of com
ments in a futu re iuue .) 

AND FINALLY ... 
Send th is quest ionnaire or a photocopy to : 
ST Format Ques ti onna i re 1990, Future 
Publishing, Beauford Court, 30 Monmouth St, 
Bat h BA t 2AP. We shall be collating the 
rep lies at the end of Much. Thank you for 
your help. 



ATARI LAUNCH 
NEW ST ASSAULT 
A tari are expected to 

announce a new sales 
initiative this month 

designed to make the ST "the best 
entry~evel option on the market.• 
Details leaked to our sister 
magazine New Computer Express 
indicate that Atari plan to push the 
STE very much as an upgrade to 
the ST, and this is to be reflected 
in a £100 price differential. 

The current ST bundle the 
·Powerpack" 1s to be phased out 
and the 520ST is to be re-launched 
111 a revised bundle c ailed the 
"Discovery Pack" at £299. 

This new price effectively re· 
instates the price gap between the 
ST and Commodore's games 
machine (called the Amiga). and 
does much to restore the balance 
upset during the campaign of 
Christmas '89 by the wel~received 
Amiga Batman pack and the ST 
upgrade incompatibility fiasco (see 
last issue). 

• Atar i 's PowerPack bund le is bei ng pha sed out , to be replaced 
by a new selec t ion of serio us software and just f ive ga mesz 

Atari are sounding more bullish 
than they have for months, boldly 
countering stories that the Am1ga 
outsold the ST over Christmas With 
assertions that Commodore could 
not meet demand and ended up 
selling only 60,000 Am1gas. 

Atari had apparently hoped 
that this new sales 1mbative would 
herald the arrival of the STE, but 
the word from Atari 1s that a 
dock strike at F olkestone before 
Christmas upset marketing plans 
and general shortages of the ST 
meant that they had to fly 20,000 
machines into the country to 
satisfy demand. 

The ST "installed user base· in 
the UK (such terrible Jargon these 
people use) 1s now claimed to be 

well over 250,000, and Alan's 
proclaimed intention ,s to sell twice 
as many STs this year as it did 
last. "We'll be at 300,000 from 
Aprd,' ST FORMAT were told. 

• The Atar i Show, witt i ly 
ent it led Atari '90 , is to take 
place at t he Ham mersm ith 
Novotel on 1. 2 and 3 June. As 
predicted in ST Format (issue 
5), the show will be split, with 
all Atari's product range on 
show, together with a users ' 
and developers' workshop , a 
DTP area and the usual 
bargains. An extra bonus is the 
mere £2 entry price (£4 for a 
family of four ). More details 
next month. 

NEWS 

GFA 
Raytrace 

Cover Disk 
demo: an 
apology 

GFA UK would like to apologise to 
the readers of ST FORMAT who 
were unable to use their demon
stration version of GFA Raytrace on 
ST FORMAT's March Cover Disk. 

The problem was due to the 
programmer being over enthusias
tic on reducing the size of code 
required for a demonstrabon ver
sion. Mega ST and 1040 ST/E 
users were not affected. 

We would like to make 1t abso· 
lvtely clear that the full version of 
GFA Raytrace 1s not affected by 
this problem and functions on all 
ST machine formats. 

GFA UK would like to compen
sate readers of STFORMA T, by 
offering ST FORMAT the chance to 
put the full version or GFA Raytrace 
on the next available Cover Disk. 

For the ST FORMAT readers 
who would like to purchase the full 
GFA Raytrace package, 1nclud1ng 
manual, other supporting pro· 
grams and demonstrations, GFA 
UK have reduced the price from 
£39.95 to £19.95. This offer 1s 
limited to readers of STFORMAT 
and valid for a period of one month 
only - after which 1t wdl return to 
its normal recommended retail 
price of £39.95. 

For further information on this 
excellent offer contact GFA Data 
Media UK on 0734 794941. 

LES PLAYER 
(GFA DATA MEDIA UK} 

Atari expect stocks of the 
"Powerpack" to be exhausted by 
the end of March, leaving the way 
clear for the new pack. This 1s 
good news for prospective ST 
owners, and also comes as a 
welcome boost for software 
houses who are said to have felt 
the pinch since the introducbon of 
the "PowerPack" and its 23 free 
games. Although the bundle 
stimulated hardware turnover, 
there have been complaints that 
the number of games that come 
suppfied with the machine have hit 
over the counter software sales. 
To emphasise the needs of the 
first time buyer, the planned 
bundle is to include a home 
productivity pack, and five games 
carefully chosen for their "buyer 
awareness· and high profile. 

Stiff sentences for German ST spies 

The new sales approach for the 
STE reflects Atari's perception of 
the machine's place within the 
ST range. There 1s currently no 
price differential between the STE 
and the ST, but the 520STE is now 
to be priced at £399 - without an 
accompanying bundle - and £499, 
with £3-400 of Kuma serious 
software. Insiders at Atari say that 
anyone who has already bought an 
STE can ·count themselves lucky" 
because the upgrade 1s now fully 
operational. (This will no doubt 
come as a welcome surprise to 
STE owners still experiencing 
oncompatability problems.) 

Dirk Brzesinski, Peter Karl and 
Markus Hess, the three Germans 
charged with espionage for 
breaking into computer systems 
and selling secrets to the KGB, 
were convicted in Celle, West 
Germany on February 15. The 
fourth member of the group, 
Karl Koch, committed suicide in 
suspicious circumstances before 
the tri al, by setting himself on 
fire in a forest near Hannover. 

After breaking into various 
military computer systems, by 
using their modem to navigate 
through several international 
network gates, the four sold 
telephone numbers and IDs to 
their Soviet contact called 
"'Serge" for a sum of OM90,000 

• C lifford St o ll : t he man w ith 
t he yo-yo wh o tr ac ked th e 
ha ckers 

- about £34 ,000 . According to 
the judge , no demonstrable 
damage was done but the three 
still got sentences between 12 
and 24 months. 

The main motive, according 
to Brzesinski, was to help the 
Soviets catch up with the West 
and balance the technical 
know-how on both sides. 
German television showed the 
confiscated equipment, among 
which, an ST, an external floppy 
drive and two Atari monitors 
featured prominently. The trial 
made history because this is 
the fi rst time anyone has been 
convicted of a computer related 
crime in Germany. 

DON MAPLE 
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NEWS IN BRIEF ••• 

• Atari have finally decided on a 
price for the Atari Lynx hand-held. 
Launched at the British Toy and 
Hobby Fair last month , the Lynx 
Is to retail at £149 (predicted In 
ST FORMAT Issue 8) and should 
be In the high street as you read 
this. Television advertising will 
herald the arrival of the Lynx In 
retail outlets. 

• In an attempt to boost the 
traditionally slow summer sales 
period , electronic high-street box 
pushers Dixons have knocked a 
clear £30 off the price of an ST 
Explorer pack (normally £299 ), 
reducing the bundle to £269.99 . 
The company are also planning to 
give a free elect ron ic hand-held 
game but haven't decided which 
one yet. 

• Joy stic ks giant Spect raVideo 
have recently acquired the sales 
and marketing rights to the 
complete Oulckfoy range, and the 
company Intend to release a large 
amount of new sticks soon . 
Spec trav ideo hope t o have 15 
Joysticks in the UK covering the • 
£10 to £40 range by the end of 
1990. 

• Critics of Arnor ·s Prodata 
database can take heart - Arnor 
are releasing an upgrade to the 
program very soon which Irons 
out th e bugs In the current 
version. Multiple line headers and 
footers , mouse-based editing , 
global totalling of data , sub
database crea ti on and better 
support for smaller memory STs 
are Just some of the new features. 
Contact Amo r on 0733 68909. 

• One of the world 's largest 
music trade fairs takes place In 
Frankfurt in March. European and 
American software houses and 
Japanese in strument manu
facturers traditionally launch their 
new music products at the show 
because the event Is seen as 
gateway into the huge European 
market. We' ll be there to report on 
all the very latest news and 
product releases. 

• Kempston are releasing a much 
Improved mouse for the ST 
featu r in g 250 dpl reso lution , 
micro sw itch button and extra 
long lead . Costi ng £34.95 , It 
comes in a specially colour-co
ord inated tasteful two-tone grey 
to complement your ST. Phone 
Pandaal Mar keting on 0234 
855666 for more Information . 

• The latest budget sequencer , 
Tlger Cub from Dr T, weighs In at 
just under £100. For this you get a 
12 track sequenc er, gra p hic 
editing and notation that can be 
output to most printers . Phone 
MCMXCIX on 01 72 4 4104 for 
further details. 

8 ST FORMAT 

GEM OF A 
DATABASE 
A nd now, for stamp 

collectors, train spotters 
and record cataloguers 

everywhere comes DGBase, a new 
and innovative database from 
popular business software house 
Dig1ta International. Previously 
known for their personal finance 
packages Cashl>ook Controller and 
Persona/ Tax Planner. the company 
haves created a filing solution that 
fully utiltses the power of the GEM 
interface to make managing 
complex databases easy. 

OGBase enables even the 
complete novice to design 
customised reports, personnel 
records and perform label printing 
and mail merge without poring 
over heavy technical manuals. AH 
functions are available via pull
down menus and there's a 
comprehensive on-line help facility 
should you get stuck. 

Other goodies include a built-in 
word processor so you can write 
short reports and memos and 
merge them into your database. 
relational database design 
enabling easy manipulation of data 

and powerful reporting and 
printing options. 

Digita are also releasing 
System 3, a new integrated 
finance applicalton featuring sales 
invoicing , stock and cashflow 
control. 

DGBase costs £49.95. A price 
1s yet to be announced for System 
3. Contact Digital International on 
0395 270273 for more 
information. 

II Int eg rate all your cas h flow 
probl em s with System 3 

Digital 
dally with 
death 
Chests are puffing out all round 
at Digital Integrat ion , the 
popular flight simulator 
programming house, after their 
collective ego was massaged 
by the editor of jingoistic flying 
mag Airforces Monthly. 

Contrary to the theory that 
computer games - particularly 
violent ones - can be unhealthy 
for child ren , the company 
firmly be lieves thei r Fl 6 
Combat Pilot flying , shooting
d own and killing game is 
positively educational. 

The current issue of the fly
boys monthly contains a stout 
editorial line contain ing such 
phrases as "strong educational 
basis" and "excellent insight 
into the complexities of 
flying ... the Fl6 , the world 's 
leading fighter plane." 

As each day brings more 
news of Eastern Europe' s 
furthe r ste ps to wards 
democ racy , ST FORMAT 
wonders the fate awaiting all 
highly trained young flying 
fighter /kille rs ... 

Yamaha 
axe DX7 
After nearly seven years. Yamaha 
have launched a replacement for 
their popular DX7 synth. The new 
model - the SY77 - contains no 
less than 11 sound generating 
configurations, and uses Advanced 
Frequency Modulation and 
Advanced Wave Memory. Slightly 
larger than the DX7, it comes with 
128 samples, 64 performance 
memories and 128 AFM sounds. 
The SY77 can play 16 instruments 
simultaneously via MIDI and 
features a disk drive for storing 
voices and material created using 
the on-board sequencer. 

Home-brew 
hard drive 

Many software houses have 
started writing for the device 
already and Steinberg have 
announced a voice programmer 
from their Softworks range. There's 
also a host of conversion 
programs expected for old DX7 
voices. A couple of less well 
specified machines - the SY55 and 
SY22 - complete the range. Look 
out for a full review of the SY77 in 
ST FORMAT soon. 

want a hard drrve, but can·t afford 
the asking price? Just for you bbdp 
Electronics have designed a little 
device which enables you to 
connect a separate or embedded 
SCSI (Small Computer Systems 
Interface) hard drive to your ST 
without the expense. 

Although the ST 1s equipped 
with a fast OMA port providing 
direct access to the ST's memory, 
the mterface is completely 
incompatible with popular hard 
drives. The new interface board 
enables any drive connected to a 
SCSI controller to be used wrth the 
ST. 

In order to keep costs down, 
the device doesn't have an on
board clock or OMA through port, 
though there's space to add these 
features if required. Price? A 
breathtakingly cheap £49.95. The 
package comes complete with 

OMA cable, software and full 
assembly instructions, VAT, post 
and packing. 

If you can't spare the time to 
build your own hard drive, bbdp 
will sell you a complete 20M8yte 
device based around the interface 
for £350 + VAT. Further 
information on 0383 881768. 

• Now you can conne ct any 
SCSI hard drive ch eap ly and 
ea.slly 



NEWS 

Specia l K BARD DISK Trade 
show 
looms 

Kuma have just released the 
upgraded version of the best selling 
K-Spread spreadsheet program. 

After listening to 
spreadsheeters everywhere. the 
new K-Spread 4 features macro 
support, 200 stat istical data 
management, arithmetic and 
cond1bonal functions and improved 
access to graphing and page 
layout. GOOS is included to enable 
users to perform sideways printing 
and a printer driver is available 
separately for the Atari laser 
printer. K-Spread 4 costs £129.95 
available from Kuma on 0734 
844335. 

A level student s, th e 
literate, and members 
of th e compu t er 

cu lt erat i will be plea sed to 
hear that they can now get a 
copy of the Complete Works of 
William Shak espeare in 
electron ic format. 

Complete Works Publishing 
have recently launched a new 
disk-based edition of the work 
in the popular l st Word format . 
The current edition comes on 
three d isks each priced at 
£6 .95 and features nine works 
includ ing Julius Caesar , 

Laser price stun 
From being a plaything of the nch 
and professional, laser printers 
have gone on to become the latest 
"must have· for enthusiastic 
amateurs everywhere. 

Unfortunately, unless you have 
the wallet and floor space of one 
of the Getty family, there's little 
chance to make use of all that 
laser printing power, until now ... 

The latest release into the 
laser mar ket, the LRZR650 , 
comes from relatively unknown 

Mekon Computer Products Ltd and 
is a fully-featured device with the 
smallest footprint on the market 
(just 1.3 SQ.ft.). 

Priced at a very reasonable 
£1625, the LZR650 has two paper 
hoppers, a hare-like pnnt111g speed 
of six pages per minute. 4.5MByte 
memory, and five printer 
emulations as standard - including 
HP laser Jet II, Epson FX80 and 
IBM Proprinter. Further details on 
021 766 6886. 

Ric hard Ill , The Tempest , 
Hamlet and Macbeth . The 
re maining 11!.ate r ial will be 
released shortly. Future Publishing, the company 

Fans of Osca r Wilde, that publishes the magazine you're 
Wi lli am Blake an d Willia m holding in your hand, as 
Wordsworth can also rejoice , well as several other nearly as 
be c ause Complete good market-leading titles, 
Wor ks Publ ishing "MP{J is the sole UK 
p lan t o re lease \J \.J . / ~ represe ntit_ive at 
works by eacl * ~ ~ the prestigious 
of th em very * * ~ E u r o p e a n 
soon. * T C o m p u t e r 

Publishing * ~ L e i s u r e 
c I a s s i c ,.,_ ~ * * Awards Show, 
l iterature on ~ to be staged 
d isk off ers a Q * * ~ at Olymp ia, 
large amoun t ~...... * * ~ London on the 
of flexibility for ~/) - ~.._ "'-,"' 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
theatre groups -</;,- of April. The show 
who can pr int their q is devoted to awarding 
own manuscripts the very best serious and 
amending them as leisure software applications 
necessary, and those with launched during the past year. 
read ing or eyes ight Computer magazines from 
difficulties who can view the around the world are offering 
text in a larger point size or nominations for the best 
clearer font. software of the year. Award 

Does it spell the death of categories include Best Game, 
the paperback? For fur the r Best Database, Best Word 
inform ation on litera ture hitting processor and so on. 
the big screen phone 0403 Read all about the winners in 
86438 . next month's ST FORMAT ... 

AN INVITATION TO JOIN THE WINNING TEAM 
.Ocean . .. Europe's leading software publisher is expanding its 
development facility once again . 
We are seeking experienced programmer s and graphic arti sts to join 
the in-house team working on the most exciting projects. 
Don't delay- if you're practiced in Z80 , 6502, 8086 or 68000 
assembly language or have the creative ability to interpret visual 
images into computer graphics this could be the career opportunity of 
a lifetime. 
Successful applicants can be assured of an excellent salary and 
generous productivity bonus. 
Please contact Gary Bracey on 061-832 6633 
or Fax 061-834 0650 .· 

OR SH US AT THE IUI-AN 
COIIPVnlTIA891-

ffAN• e 11' A ... tL 1ST - J • O 
IUS INISS OESIGN CENTRE 

ISLINGTON LONDON NI 



NEWS EXTRA 

CONTINENTAL 
DRIFT Th e latest European ST news from 

our man 
STORY Don Map le 

YOU TOO CAN GET MODULATED 

• SPC-tlodufa -2 is k-' na pa ce with 
c hang es 

S PC-Modula-2 aroused a lot of interest 
at the recent Modula-2 conference in 
the UK late last year. As a result of 

this the English language version is being 
produced and is scheduled for release this 
month {ApriO. 

In addition to several updates each year the 
users can look forward to a new compiler and 
VO library once the standardization procedure 
is complete. This standard Modula-2 also runs 
under Unix - which means on the ultrcHiigh end 
Skompatible TI as well. 

The new version, 2.1, of SPC-Modula-2 is a 
complete development system supplied on 
three disks. The language consists of a graphic 
shell, language specific editor, fast compiler, 
linker, dynamic loader and source level 
debugger. A standard Modula library and all 
GEM libraries are also provided. The package is 
rounded off with an SPC specific RAM disk, the 
Digital Research Resource Construction Set 2.1 
and GFA 8asic4ibrary. 

Modula-2 is a high level language originally 
developed at the ETH institute in Zurich, 
Switzerland, by N. Wirth, the father of 
structured programming. Following Pascal, 
which was never intended to be more than just 
a teaching tool, Modula-2 was designed as a 
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• ST MATLAB ca lc ulat es and display s 
c ompl ex mathemati c a l funct ion s 

comprehensive top-down language. 
As a member of the International Moduia-2 

Standardization Committee, AAV are at the 
forefront of Modula-2 programming. Their SPC
Modula-2 is supplied with and runs under the 
SSWiS windowing system. SSWiS, ·sm all 
Systems Windowing Standard," is a generic set 
of basic functions for a Graphic User Interface 
{GUI). Because SSWiS is not machine specific, 
it can be easily ported and offers pseudo· 
multitasking even on systems without a 
multitasking operating system. 

AAV's commitment to Modula-2 also 
extends to other programs. ST MATLAB is the 
most recent standalone application which also 
otters a symbiotic Modula-2 interface. 

This mathematical package, similar in 
concept to APL, enables the user to perform 
various complex, vector and matrix calculations. 
Unlike APL, however, ST MATlAB uses standard 
mathematical notation wherever possible. 

The program does complex matrices with 
up to 2,047 elements performing matrix 
multiplication and inversion. Other functions 
include trigonometric, square root, exponential, 
logarithmic, polynomial and Fourier 
calculations. The graphic window can be used 
for plotting of functions and the scaling is 

performed automatically. Both, graphics and 
variables can also be saved to disk. 

The program contains an interface to SPC· 
Modula-2 which enables the linking of Modula 
and MATLAB variables. SPC-Modula-2 can also 
dynamically load ST MATLAB to make all of its 
functions available to Modula programmers. 
Since the program itself was written in SPC· 
Modula-2 it fully utilises its multitask ing 
features. ST MATLAB costs OM 248 - about 
£90. A demo version on disk is available for 
only OM 10- about £4. 

Advanced Application Viczena do not have 
a British distributor but can be reached at 
01049-721-700912. a 

DRAW! 
Interested in pixel oriented drawing? DRAW! 
3.0, released by Omikron, enables you to 
wont simultaneously on as many pictures as 
will flt In available memory and supports the 
so-called BIG format with 640x800 pixels . 

Augmenting the standard drawing tools , 
the powerful block editing , automatic mask· 
Ing and contract enhancement are well· 
suited for touch ing-up digitised Images. 
DRAW! only wor1cs in monochrome and 
requires a minimum of 1 MByte of memory. 
For further Information Omikron are avail· 
able on 01049-7082•50048. 

• The mai n scree n of DRAW! 
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ALL PRICES 

ON THESE PAGES 
INCLUDE 

VAT AND DELIVERY A selection of special deals only ave 
From 

POWER DRIVES £59·95 
At least £10 cheaper than the com petition with no 
com promise on quality and perfo rmance. 

40 Oiik$'" and IOC.kjbl• 

tto,,g•bO• 

£29·95 
• Epson or Citizen mechan ism as 

used in new STE's 

• 12 month warranty 

• Made in the UK! 

PC720 
Power Drive 
wi th built-in 
240v Power 
Supply and 
connectio n 
leads. 

£79·95 

BLITZ TURBO! 
£24·95 

The ultimate personal backup tool that will backup most ST Diskettes 
(doub le or single-sides) in a fraction of the time of GEM™ or other copy 
programs. With Blitz a single sided turbo format and copy takes only 23 
seconds and 41 seconds for doub le sided! Blitz works by passing the 
ST's dis k controller chip and copying from the internal drive to an 
external one. Literally lOOO's of users now, including all PD libraries 
and anyone who needs to backup in a hurry A MUST. AN EXTERNAL 
DISK DRIVE IS REQU IRED. See offer 

1988 copyright Act. It is illegal to copy copyrighted materia l without the 
permission of the copyright owners. 

23Seconds~ 

DODOO 
D 

15Dltks'" and 
StorSQ•8o ;c 

£9·95 

INCREDIBLE! 

/ 

PC720E 
Power Drive 
powered fr om 
ST Joystick 
Port . Includes 
joystick 
throug h port 

£59·95 

SPECIAL Buy any Pow er Drive 
and get BLITZ TURBO for only 

£19.95! 

DD003 
3·5" Internal 
replacement 
dr ive& 
instr uctions* 
• requires case 
modifica ti on and 
opening of ST 

£59·95 

PC 5.25 Disk Drives & 
Emulators 

Need Help? 
0234-267537 

3.5/ 5.25 Multidr lve 
The king of ST dis k drives with 
combined 3.5" and 5.25" units and 
bui lt-in PSU. A special lead 
pro vided allows you to use both 
drives and your internal drive 
together. The 5.25' drive is 40-80 
track switchab le and is ideal for 
use with PC emulators . 

£199 
5.25 Disk Drive 

This fully switchab le 5.25" 40-80 
track disk drive has a bu ilt in PSU 
and is ideal for use with PC 
emulators or as an alternative 
storage medium using cheaper 
5.25" diskettes. 

£99 

Emulators 
We stoc k a w ide range of 
Macintosh and PC emulators 
PC ditto £79·95 (£50 with 5.25' or 
multidrivel 
Supercharger £299 
Spectre 128GCR £379 
Aladin + Exchanger £299 

Please call us for the latest 
information 

-pc-dl{IJl_ ................. ,.,~ - - ..., -~-~ ---- -----
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PUTING 
ilable from Power House DIRECTI 

JI\.ATARl~sTE 
520STE £299 1040STE £499 

STE DTP Business 
• STE 
• 20MB Hard Disk 
• Timeworb OTP, First 

Word Plus, 
Superbase, 
Kspread2 

• Mono Monitor 
a 15 Disks + Box 
512K£799; 1MB£899 
2MB £999 ; 4MB £1099 

The Atari of 
the 90's 

• Stereo Sound, Game Ports 
• Blitter 
• Memory easily upgradable* 
a TOS 1.6 

• Faster Hard Disk Access 
• Totally ST compatible fo r all good 

software! 
• Only from Power, Hype r Draw, Hype r 

Paint & FREE NEODESK v2 1 
Requires case to be opened and may void warranty 

Lattice 
Cvs 

STE Programming 
8 STE 
8 20MB Hard Disk 
a Lattice C v5, 

Tempus2 
• Mono Monitor 
• 15 Disks + Box 
512K £:799; 1MB £:899 
2MB £999; 4MB £1099 

Other Systems available including Calamus Pro OTP, Superbase Professional and Music applications 
STOP PRESS ZIP 1 MB Memo Modules for STE now available £Call 

PRINTERS 
The printer deal from 
Power Computi ng I 
Complete printer systems 
with nothing more to buy! 

LC10 Mono £169 
LC10 Colour £229 
LC10-2 Mono £199 
LC10 24 Mono £269 

Power are the specialists in -ious 
IOftware & boob for the ST 
enthusieat et prices that are rarely 
matched by our competito,._ Large 
stoclcs of the latest versions and an 
extensive showroom display avoids 
disappointment. 

ART & GRAPHICS 
"1Pltwlr~ olt,rp/ 

Quantum Paint Gold v2 £15 
Spectrum 512 £45 
Cyber Studio £62 
Campus Draft £69 
Oyaacadd £Call 
Easy Draw Turbo £:72 
CA030 £19 
STAO £99 

WORD PROCESSING 
&DTP 

Calamus £458 
Ollne Art forCala mus £172.50 

Pagestream 
Timeworks 
Wordup 
First Word + 
Script 
Microsoft Write 
Signum2 
Prote xt 

BUSINESS 
KSpread3 
KGraph 3 
Logistix 
Superbase 2 
Superbase Pro 
K Roget 
Sage Accountant 

£149 
£72 
£40 
£62 

£89.95 
£62 

£184 
£72 

£63 
£35 
£87 
£69 

£175 
£32 

£149 

Sage Financial Controller £399 
Oaatafax £35 

LANGUAGES ETC 
Power Basic £29 

Deal includes 

• Printer 
• 200 sheets microperf 

paper 
• 200 address labels 
• Parallel cable 
• The amazing Flexidump 

printe r util ity 
worth £29.951 

Hisoft Basic 
GFA 3 Interpreter 
GFA 3 Compiler 
LaserCv2 
Laser C debugger 
Lattice CVS 
Hisoft C Interpreter 
Personal Pascal 
KResource 
Tempus2 
Devpac 
Wares 

£55 
£49 
£23 

£129 
£45 
£79 
£35 
£55 
£23 
£35 
£40 
£20 

NeoDes k2.0 
The Deskrop Alternative 

UTILITIES 
Twist 
Neodelk ll 
Revolver 
KCom 
Flash 
Rubyview 
PC Ditto 
Knife ST 

£29 
£35 
£39 
£35 
£19 
£49 
£79 

£29.N 
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A s the technically superior ST becomes 
increasingly acceptable to a 
professional DTP and graphic design 

market, there's never been a greater need for 
photographic quality images available on 
screen and within documents. However, 
scanning isn't restricted to the professionals. 
What about filling your music fanzine with 
groovy scans of your favourite band? And for 
those who like to play with paint packages but 
can't draw to save their lives, a scanned image 
is the perfect base for a fantastic picture. 

Getting photographic quality images into your 
ST takes no more than rolling a hand-sized 
piece of plastic across an image. Palms still 
warm from the touch of hot plastic, ST 
FORMAT scans the options 

The scanner is an electronic device that 
connects to your ST (usually via the cartridge 
port) and enables you to capture exact copies 
of photographs, line drawings, text - in fact any 
image that you want to store, display and 
manipulate. 

Several types of scanner exist but they all 
work by shining a light at the image to be 
captured and measuring the concentration of 
reflected light. This happens hundreds of times 
forming a matrix over the surface of the image 
and enables clever software driving the scanner 
to re-create the original picture in digital form 
inside the ST. Once stored, the information 
making up this digita l pict ure can be 
manipulated in any way using Degas, 
Neochrome or any proprietary paint package. 

In the right hands, the scanner can produce 
incredible results. Forget rolling it over 
photographs, how about introducing it to a 
piece of sandpaper, lettuce leaf, or textured 
wall? Roll it down your jumper, over a keyboard 
or a friend's head. The scanner provides 
amazing patterns and designs from all those 
items. Of course you can use it for 
photographs, line art and other illustrations in 
order to capture and use them in DTP 
documents, paint packages and the like, but 
that's the everyday stuff. 

Have you ever had to type a long piece of 
text into a word processor on your ST? Fine, if 
you're creating something new, but if you're 
merely copying existing documents, typing can 
be a real chore. You need Optical Character 
Recognition! Basically, clever software that can 
interpret text captU1red via a scanner and 
recognise that text as being true words. Instead 
of ending up with a digital pictorial 
representation of a page of text, you get a file 
which actually contains the ASCII values of the 
scanned words! No more endless copy-typing 
getting contributions firom freelancers into your 
fanzine. Roll the hand scanner over a manuscript 
and it's "typed" in the blink of an eye. 

The scanner is 
just so convenient! 
Create snappy text 
effects simply by 
skewing the device as 
you roll it down a column 

also the incredibly cheap print head scanner 
and the up-market flat bed scanner. 

The print head scanner consists of two 
fibre-optic cables emanating from a box 
attached to the ST's cartridge port. The cables 
clip onto the print head mechanism of a dot 
matrix printer. Because this print ttead can be 
stepped at precise distances along a page, it 
can be used to transport the fibre-optic cables 
in a defined manner over photographs, text and 
other images. The fibre optics bounce light off 
the image in the printer (photocopy, photograph 
and so on) and measure the reflection, relaying 
the image to the ST via the electronic "black 
box• attached to the cartridge port. In this way, 
a digital representation of the original image is 
captured. Print head devices provide 
surprisingly good results if you invest a little 
time and effort into finding the optimum 
settings for the device. 

Next rung on the price ladder is the hand 
scanner. Slightly larger than the ST mouse, 
hand scanners have a clear plastic window slit 
on the underside which emits and measures 
light. To operate, you simply roll the device over 
any image and it's captured. Quality of results 
depend upon the width of the scanning window 

and the dot resolution of the image 
capture. Typical width is 

around 100mm and 
resolutions between 

••Ma Scan 
of text or design logos 
and eye-catching banners 
by captur ing unusual 
images then manipulating 
the results in your favourite 
paint package. 

consists of two 

100 and 200dpi. With 
a little application -
and a steady hand -
the hand scanner 

Although the 
common scanning device is the 
hand scanner - a plastic box 
which fits in the hand and is rolled 
over desired images - there is 
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NbbeN:oatecl flbN 
optic cables and a 
box of electronic s 
that connects to 
your ST via the 
cartrlt19e port 

provides excellent 

results with high resolution scans possible. 
At the top of the range, there's the flat bed 

scanner. This device is reminiscent of a small 
photocopier. Lift the lid, lay your image on the 
scanning surface, close the lid, press a button 
and scan. Seconds later, an extremely high 
resolution captured image appears on your ST. 
The flat bed scanner is expensive but provides 
results unavailable with any other device. 

IMG Scan 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE: £49 .99 
FROM: LADBROKE COMPUTING 

CONTACT: 0772 203166 

C osting just fifty quid, /MG Scan is the 
cheapest scanner in the known 
universe. The device connects to your 

dot matrix printer and purports to provide 
results at resolutions of l ,OOOdpi! /MG Scan 
consists of a two inch square plastic box which 
connects to your cartridge port and several 
feet of fibre optic cable which clips onto the 
print head of any dot matrix printer. A disk 
containing the /MG Scan software, a manual 
and example grabs accompany the device. 

Load the /MG Scan into your ST, fire up the 
software, attach the fibre optic cable to your 
printer and you're ready to scan - at least that's 
the theory. In practice. the cable is tricky to 
attach, requiring much tinkering. I had to 
remove several plastic bits and pieces to clear 
the way for the cable and securing it firmly to 
the print head was very difficult. After an hour 
with masking tape, Siu-Tack and various sticky 
pads, /MG Scan was ready to roll. 

Once /MG Sean's hardware is in place, the 
accompanying scanning/editing software has to 
be configured to your printer and the resolution 
of the scan you wish to perform. This part, 
however, is comparatively easy. Pull down a > 
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> menu, click hither, click thither, select scan and 
the printer bursts into life. Within seconds a scan 
is building up on screen. You can select from a 
range of scanning resolutions covering 75 to 
l ,OOOdpi with varying degrees of success. 
Penalties for choosing the higher resolutions are 
increased scan time, and greater difficulty 
securing the fibre optic cables so that they're 
steady enough to cope with the resolution. 

Obviously, it's rather difficult to set-up /MG 
Scan for optimum performance. You must be 
prepared to invest some time and effort into 
finding the best position, best soUware 
configuration and so on. I found that positioning 
the fibre optic cable as close as possible to the 
original image and ensuring that the cables 
were held clear of the printer to stop them 
snagging produced quite acceptable results. 
You can of course touch up the scans 
afterwards with your favourite paint package. 

/MG Scan software saves grabs in sever al 
popular formats including Degas, Neochrome 

• You can set tha sensltlvtty of the /MG 
Scan In order to cope with the grey scales 
of both colour and mono 

and ./MG, so there's no problem including its 
output into your paint and DTP application,s. 

!MG Scan isn't going to win any quality of 
reproduction prizes but then it won't give your 
bank manager a coronary either. At slightly less 
than £50, the /MG Scan is the first rung on the 
picture capturing ladder. If you're to be found 
early in the morning on a bicycle with a bag of 
newpapers, then /MG Scan may be the scanner 
for you. Rich kids, the waged, and anyone 
currently paying supertax may like to aim 
slightly higher. 

FORMAT RATINGS 
IMQ SCAN 

£49.99 • Ladbroke Computing• 0772 203166 

FHturea 55'11, 
Comes with SPeCi~ print head c~p and sticky pad 

Speed 3°"' 
Slow compared to hand-held and flat bed scanners 

laH of UH 5°"' 
Fairly easy to use once the fibre optic cable is 
attached to your printer 

ResuH• 35% 
Pictures can be distorted and it's difficult to affix 
the cable firmly without strippmg down your printer 

FORMAT VALUE M'llo 
Cheap, but then it doesn't wort< eSPecially well 

The CompetHlon 
Absolutely everything else (if you've got the cash) 
will out.perform the IMG Scan 
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Geniscan GS4500 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE: £189.99 
FROM : DATEL ELECTRONICS 
CONTACT: 0782 744707 

T he cheapest hand-held scanner on the 
market, Datel's Geniscan offers a 
resolution of 200dpi using black and 

white or grey scales and a scanning width of 
105mm. 

The device connects to the ST via an L
shaped plastic cartridge which also accepts 
input from the power supply. Once you've fired 
up the software, scanning is a simple matter of 
clicking the scan button and rolling - much less 
of an ordeal than the print head device. 
Geniscan has four resolution settings ranging 
from 100 to 400dpi , although the 
accompanying software can only cope with 
resolutions of 100 and 200 dots per inch. In 
the manual this is attributed to limitations of the 
parallel port - even though the Geniscan 
connects to the ST's cartridge por~ 

There's a photograph/ letter switch to 
select between grey scales and black and white 
respectively, and a thumb wheel to adjust the 
brightness. Geniscan feels fat and cumbersome 
in the hand, but it's well-made and has a 
smooth action across various surfaces. There's 
a downside, however, in that your thumb tends 
to slip off the scan button when you draw back 
the scanner. And although the device is very 
broad, it has a rubber roller covering two-thirds 
of the underside. Consequently, Geniscan has a 
tendency to skew when drawn back. 

Best settings for the device are with the 
thumb wheel set slightly "light" of halfway on a 
light and dark scale, using grey scales. The 
Geniscan grabs images from both colour and 
black and white photographs, but it's best to 
make a photocopy of the photograph and use 
that. You should also set a high level of 
contrast on the photocopier to get the best 
resolution from the device. Geniscan responds 
far better to a high,contrast, matt finish on 
original images. 

Accompanying software performs well, but 
frustratingly has no keyboard shortcuts - you 
can't scan with one hand and hit the keyboard 
with the other. And if, like me, you find using the 
mouse in your left hand (right hand, if you're 
left-handed) next to impossible. you must swap 
between the scanner and the mouse in order to 
pull down menus and change settings or re
scan. Geniscan software provides the usual 
range of editing functions including cut and 
paste, invert, mirror and so on. 

• Gen/s can prov ides a full screen for 
digitising pictures ••. 

The Geniscan is a workmanlike scanner of 
sound construction, that works well under a 
variety of conditions. One moan is that there is 
no contrast control. You can vary the 
brightness, but scans sometimes appear rather 
wishy-washy. As the cheapest hand scanner, 
however, the Geniscan is well worth a look. 

FORMAT RATINGS 
GENISCAN GS4500 

£189.99 • Daiei Electronics• 0782 744707 

Feature• 70'llo 
Two scan modes, two resolutions and a brightness 
control provide good results in most conditioin s 

Speed 
Fast scans under all modes 

Ell•• of u.. 85'11, 
Simple to set up, although you must tinker with the 
brightness to get the best results 

ResuHa 65% 
Good, but scans can be wishy-washy because of 
the lack of contrast control 

FORMAT VALUE 82"" 
Cheapest hand scanner on the market 

The Competition 
The Geniscan is the cheapest. but it's not the best. 
Plenty of competition from Kempston's Oaatascan 

• and come s with ed it ing softw are 
offering Inverting , shrinking and mirroring 



Daatascan 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE: £229.00 
FROM: KEMPSTON 

CONTACT : PANDAAL 0234 855 666 

K empston's Daatascan has been on 
the market for a couple of years and 
is justly popular. The software 

accompanying it has recently been overhauled 
to produce an editing package of exceptional 
quality. The device itself provides black and 
white or dithered (grey scales) scanning in three 
modes and a scanning resolution of 200dpi. 

Slightly slimmer than the Geniscan, 
Daatascan is all the better for it. Kempston's 

• Daat ascan uses a split screen to enable 
easy editing of sca nned Images ... 

• -.n d Images can be enlarged by simply 
selecti ng the de sired aNa with th e mou se 

HARDWARE review 

• (Le ft to right) The N'S a hand sca nner to suit all pockets and a ll nee ds for the ST. 
From t he c heap Gen/scan with good soft waN and paint pac kag e support ; the K..,..p. 
•to n D••f••c•n with lta very' powerful split so re on lma90 odltln9 and enla111ln9 fa olU 
tles ; to the M/Grapll 400dpl device, a breathtakingly high resolution scanner with 
full -blown graphic s manipulation software but wit~ a breathtakin g price to mat ch! 

scanner feels far more comfortable in the hand I found that the best scanner configuration 
and doesn't slip when you're drawing the device was in black and white mode with brightness 
over an image. Scan width of the Daatascan is control set half way for text. line drawings and 
105mm - the same as the Geniscan - but the the like, and in first position dither mode again 
roller is wider, providing better grip over with the brightness set half way for mono and 
slippery glossy photographs. colour photographs, photocopies and other 

Daatascan connects to your ST via a small, pictures. The neat thing is these are the default 
oblong cartridge box. There's a power supply "factory• settings - that means no hours of 
connector and a socket for the scanner. Plug in comparing and contrasting try ing to find 
the scanner and power supply, fire up the optimum settings. Feel free to experiment, but 
software and you're ready to scan. you'll constantl y return to the standard 

Unfortunately, although the software is configuration. 
powerful it's not at all intuitive and involves you The Kempston Daatascan is a hand 
selecting scan, marking out a box in the left scanner that I wouldn't hesitate to recommend. 
editing window, clicking the right mouse button Powerful and with more ergonomic design than 
then pressing the scanner's button within five you can shake a stick at, the device has to top 
seconds of the right mouse button click. Get the mid·price list for propective scanner users. 
through these steps and you're rewarded with a 
quick flash of the scan head and you can start 
to scan the desired image. 

The results? Truly excellent! Plenty of 
contrast even in dither mode, it's easy to draw 
the device over an image without skewing 
(unless you want to) because of the full width 
rubber rolle r positioned just behind the 
scanning window and the scanner feels 
exceptionally comfortable in the hand. It's just 
the right width and length and all controls are 
positioned "just so." You can zoom in or out, 
increase or reduce brightness or halve/double 
the size of the scan. 

Once you've captured an image, the 
software offers plenty of scope for editing, re
sizing, inverting and so on and (and it's a big 
"and") images can be rotated, enabling you to 
scan images horizontally as well as vertically 
then re-position them before importing them 
into documents and paint packages. There's 
room in the editing window for two complete 
scans, so you can cope with wide pictures and 
pages of text very easily. 

FORMAT RATINGS 
DATAA8CAN 

£229.00 • Kempston • 0234 855 666 

, ... _ 90% 

Powerful fully-featured scamng/editing software 
included 

Speed """ Scanning is fast and manipulation of scanned 
images within the eating software is superfast 

EaHofU- 85% 
Requires several steps before YoU can kick the 
device into ife 

IIHulta """ Excelent. Plenty of contrast and good dithering 

FORMAT VALUa 90% 
t.td-range price but top,ofi'ange results 

The CompetNlon 
At this price? There is no competition 
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,.. MiGraph Hand Scanner 
MACHINE : 1MBYTE STs 
PRICE: £399 .99 

FROM: SOFTWARE EXPRESS 
CONTACT: 0216439100 

T he Software Express MiGraph Hand 
Scanner is exactly the same device as 
the Datel GeniScan, rebadged, and 

with software that supports the full 400dpi 
resolution offered by the device. Consequently, 
there really isn't very much to say about the 
MiGraph device except that it works well and at 
a resolution that will take your breath away. 

Touch-Up, the editing/painting software 
accompanying the scanner, is of a truly 
professional quality and includes features such 
as Bezier and B-Spline curve drawing tools, 
rotate, slant, stretch, compress and embolden. 
You can store and manipulate several images 
limited only by available memory, and for those 
of you with access to a Mac or PC, Touch-Up 
enables you to save pictures in several widely 
recognised formats including MacPaint, IFF, 
TIFF, PCX as well as the more familiar Degas 
and .IMG. 

This is a quality device, coupled with 
superior editing/painting software at a price 
which, although not for the person in the street, 
is fine for the serious amateur or hardened 
publishing/design professional. 

Hand-held devices certainly seem to be 
the way forward for scanning. Although several 
companies attempted to introduce the better 
quality flat bed scanner into the ST market, the 
attempts seem to have failed and no-one could 
actually supply ST FORMAT with a review 
example of the device. 

At the very cheapest end, there's the print 

As w ell as 400dpl acannlnv 
c apabllltl ea, the IIIOraph hand 

scanner la ac comp a nied bi, the 
exce llent Toucl,.Up editing package 

head scanner, which provides surprisingly good 
results if you're prepared to spend a little time 
correctly configuring it to your printer. Using this 
device means that you must have access to a 
printer and be prepared to apply Blu-Tack, sticky 
pads, Sellotape and various other adhesive 
products to the machine's print head. At a shade 
under £50, the print head scanner is an 
excellent entry into the exciting scanning arena. 

For those with slightly more money to 
spend there's a clear choice between the 
Kempston Daatascan, a popular device which 
has been on the market for several years which 
recently underwent a software facelift, and the 
MiGraph 400dpi device. 

If you need 400dpi ultra high-res scanning, 
then MiGraph from Software Express is the only 
choice. Reasonably priced and accompanied by 
quality editing software, the scanner is well 
worth a look. 

But for an all round, good quality scanner 
which you won't have to sell your car for, plump 
for the Kempston Daatascan - it carries your 
Tech Ed's seal of approval'• 

• A full comp lllffl ent of ed it ing 
function s and novel fe ature s such a s 
t .. r off mttnu a make Toucl,.Up the 
be at editing pac kage for scann e rs 

FORMAT RATINGS 
MIQRAPH 

£399.99a SWARE EXPRESS a 0216439100 ,....... ~ 

True400dpi ...... ~ 
As fast as the Olher scamers tested, although the 
software is a lttte tricky at first 

...... u.. ~ 
Sin1)le once you know how ......... ~ 
Breathtaking resolution 

FORMAT VALUE 85% 
Good vaue, but surety too expensive for the ordi
nary user 

TIie Canlpetltlon 
Absolutely no competition from any hand scanner 
at the resolutions offered 



Lattice C 5 is a brand-new~ (not related to Wlnllat131) 
which gives you a totally pn:nsalonal ~ng 
environment together with excesitionallY fast code ... and all 
at the bargain lntroducto,y price of &99.N lndustvel 

Lattice C 5 & HiSoft FORTH are just two products from our growing 
software range for the Atari ST. Other titles include : KnifeST(£29 .95), 
Spectre GCR(£379 ), DevpacST(£59.96 ), HiSoft BASIC(£79 .95), Power 

BASIC(£49.95), HiSo.ft C(£49 .95), Fl'L Modula-2(£99.95 ), CRAFl'(£49 .95), 
TurboST (£34.95), Tempu s 2(£39 .95), WERCS(£29 .95) & more. 

All software should be available from your local dealer . In case of 
difficult y, you can order directly from HiSoft by phone , using your Access 
or Visa card or by mail, using Access , Visa, a cheque or postal orders . Our 

prices include VAT and shippin~ within the UK. 

HiSoft, The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE. 
Tel: (0525) 'I18181, Fax; (0525 ) 713716 
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CMV COMPUTERS LTD. 

117 Regent Street 
London WlR 7HA 

Telephone: 01-743 1719 
01-743 1740 
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THE WORLD OF ATARI 

O.N is proud to present its reN Central London ATARI Centre. 
It tes been created with tl'e purlX)se of assisting any ATARI ST 
user in tl'e use ol any prod.Jct l'e ma/ rot be lamiar with. You rray 
make use of our servce either throur;jl a persooal visit. or I:,; calfng 
us whenever you need l'elp or OOJice. 
As ol next month. al regstered users ol our service wil receive our 
lree catalogue. wtlch resumes the whole range of prod.Jcts 
avallable lor the ST ~ter. as wel as our penodc newsletter. in 
wtich we steR inform about al the new products comng up. about 
changes in price or specifications of existing products. and about 
our many rronthly ollers in hard- and soflware. 
Also. n the next issue of this magaZine you wil find a selection of 
our products and some ol our special oilers. 
Ftnally, we should ike to thaii( this maga21ne and the many of our 
SIJWiers lor their frierdy cooperation 

COMPUTERS 
We stock all models or tbe ST series 
aad all its peripherals: monitors, disk 
drives, barddisk, printers. 
Aty product we sell will be ready for 
ue: compatcn incmde a special 
start,p·disk, printers include printer· 
drims for tbe programms you arc 
goiag to use, hard·disks arc installed 
for aatomatic boot·up, etc. 

l*i!W:P.iiODiic.t&.=:=:=:=:=J 
will be mack milable quickly. Yoa 
cu already come to see tbc portable 
STACY nd the STE, aad the TT 
series will be here within short. ........................ wltlt.... t •• -. .... _, 

_ .... t,y ....... ay 

n a"a ...... wlta..t ........... _ ... _,,__ 

ACCESORIES 
We supply all kind or material, 
directly importiaa it from other ST 
countries wheDtVer there it no 
comparable aatioual prodact: 
sound digitizers, video d1itiurs, 
scaaers, gcnlocb, graphic tablets, 
real time clocks, emulators, stereo 
sound amplifiers (STE series), 
memory upgrades, EPROM burners, 
modems, all kiads or leads and pugs, 
priller ribbon5, disks, dustcovers, 
mousemals, j>J11ick5, paper, toner, 
and many oilier products. 

SOFTWARE 
We stock the most importalll or the 
nearly I.SOO titles for any kind or 
application: 
· busiecss 
· commullicatio11 
· dalabascs 
· desktop publisllig 
· cdacation 
• games 
· grapkics 
. laaaaages 
• mD1ic 
· systems software 
• profeuional applications 
· utilities 
· word processors 
Witbott any extra charge, we can 
localize any programm yo11Ctd tbat 
is not normally m ilable elsewhere. 

loi iiu :~:~:~:~:~:::::::::::~:~:~:~:::~j 
Every mouth, we shall preseat sp«ial 
orfers of software at prices you would 
normally find otly once a year at 
some computer show. 

We stock or import upon order most 
or the cxistiag books aad magniecs. 

SERVICE 
........... IIOIIAL ASISTANCS 
permanently 
(off"ice houn: 10 to 1 and 3 to 
7 from monday to satwday). 

IUIL OIIDIIR 
if yoa cannot visit us. 
Ol'l'ICIAL WAMANTY 

~ATARr 
Sil molllbs for computers aad three 
months for peripllerals . 
.,_., ... ACK CIUAII.Uffaa 

if we did not advice you correctly. 

-······································· !FREE wltll ew.y ST• J 
j. STAltTUP·DISK, with smral j 
l utilities or evel'}day use : 
l· SOFT~RE accordiag to tbe USC l 
J of Ille computer: games with a S2f! 
l ST, utilitia aad busiacu l 
j applications wit~ other models j 
l· mouse mat, du.stcove~ disks and l 
l clcaniag disk l ....................................... ,,. 

CPAV 



LEISURE 

Side A Side B 
• CONQUEROR - go to war with Rainbow Arts' 
superb tank simulation. Prepare for battle in three 
different modes in Braben's latest compelling game 
• CANVAS - demonstrate your artistic ability with 
Microdeal's phenomenal 512-colour art package for 
all STs and STEs! 

• TEMPUS 2 - the fastest text editor for the ST in 
useable demo form courtesy of HiSoft 
• TURBO ST - slap some go-faster stripes on 
your ST and venture into the fast lane with HiSoft's 
ST speed-up utility 
• C-SERIES - Warwick Grigg shows you how to 
create a pinball simulator in his latest C tutorial FORMAT • PIPE MANIA - go with the flow in Empire's 

frustratingly addictive game of plumbing, pipes and 
puzzles. Guaranteed to have you addicted in 
seconds! 

• ANIMATION - Mark Pickavance chops off a 
robot's legs and lets them run riot on your screen 
• CANVAS MANUAL - all you need to know! 

COVER DISK 
• There's well over SOOK of demos, games and utilities 
crammed onto the illust rious ST FORMAT Cover Disk. Oare to be 
different with the delights of this month's disk. 
• Not everyone is lucky enough to have a double-sided dr ive. 
For that reason a speclal format disk Is used which can be read 
by both single-sided and double-s ided drives. Single-sided drives 
can still only access the top side of the disk. 
• The man they call Rob Northen (for that is his name) ls 
responsible for the disk format which allows everyone to access 
the ~UPERB tank slm Conqueror, the ever so PLAYABLE Pipe 
Mania, and the CORKING art package Canvas. Double-sided 
owners get a double dose of delicio us delicacies with all the 

dynamic demos on side A PLUS the mouth-watering Tempus 2, 
the lightning fast Turbo STand all the other utilities on side BI 
• To get at side B - assuming you have a double-sided drive , 
natch - simply double-click on the folder SIOE_2. 
• If you have a single-sided drive , a box appears with the rather 
alarming message that there's an error on the disk. Don't panic! 
The data is not damaged - it 's Just a consequence of the format. 
Click on CANCEL and everything will be fine. Do remember 
though , you won't be able to access anyth ing on side B if you've 
got a single-sided drive. 
• Do be (do be do be ) sensible : don't dare dabble with the disk 
without making a backup of it fi rst. 

CONQUEROR 
Conqueror 
BY: RAINBOW ARTS 

SIDE : A 
MACHINE : All COLOUR STs 

FILES: CONQUER.TO$ 

After improving the superb 
landscaping techniques so 
prominent in Virus, David Braben is 
back in business with a tank sim 
enabling you to control a whOle fleet 
of tanks on the battlefield. 

Conqueror can be played in 
three ways: arcade, action or 
strategy. In arcade mode you have 
a single tank and pit your wits 
against a legion of enemy tanks. In 
action or attrition mode you get to 
control five tanks against enemy 
squadrons. finally, in strategy mode 
you defend a designated area for a 
specific time period. 

There are so many options in 
Conqueror that things seem 
complex at first. From the main 
menu (top of screen) you can 
choose the game type and control; 

move the pointer with the mouse 
and select an item by clicking the 
left mouse button. 

Choose the method of tank 
control by pressing F9. Please note 
you need two joysticks if you plan to 
play Conqueror with joystick only. It's 
possible to use a Joystick and mouse 
simultani:ously. The gunner, if 
controlled from the mouse, elevates 
the gun barrel when you move the 
mouse up, lowers the barrel when 
you move the mouse down, swings 
the barrel from left to right when you 
move the mouse in the 

corresponding direct ion and fires 
when you stike either of the mouse 
butto ns. The joystick perfo rms 
exactly the same actions. 

The dr iver can only be 
contro lled from the joystic k or 
keyboard. Using a joystick forces 
both tracks forward when you push 
upwards, both tracks backwards 
when you push down, turn anti· 
clockwise when you move left and 
turn clockwise when you move 
right. 

When using two joysticks, the 
left track and rotation are controlled 

by the left joystick and the right 
track and elevation are controlled 
by the right stick. The fire button 
fires a shell. 

For map mode press the Return 
key when driving the tank. 

In map mode the large dot is a 
tank and x is your dest ination. 
Board tank with lef t button. 
Position destination with right. On 
leaving map mode, by pressing 
space, the last boarded tank is the 
current tank. 

GETTING STARTED 
Enter the CONQUER folder and then 
double-click on CONQUER.TOS. The 
game has been crunched, so don't 
panic if nothing appears 
immediately. Do note that the game 
only works properly if nothing else 
is resident in memory. It is best to 
run Conqueror before loading 
anything else. 

• Conqueror: hea d for the high 
ground and blast to bits ani,• 
th ing tha t a pproaches ~ 

BACK UP YOUR COVER DISK 
NOW! How? See page 26 

ST FORMAT 21 



SUPERCHARGER 
WHAT OTHERS SA YI! ! 
"Connect SUPERCHARGER to your ST and you have a fast and robust PC clone 
under your typing fingers. At a touch under £300, you'll have the best of both worlds, 
and SUPERCHARGER is certainl y the best PC emulator on the market ... " 

NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS ... December 1989 

"At £299, Supercharger looks a much better buy than PC SPEED. " 

COMPUTER SHOPPER ... January 1990 

"The SUPERCHARGER is fast and utterly reliable. Connect i t to your ST and you 
have a thoroughbred clone." 

ST FORMAT ... February 1990 

e 100% COMPATIBLE WITH MS-DOS PROGRAMS 

e OMA IN-OUT PORTS 

e "HOT KEY" ALLOWS YOU TO RUN PC PROGRAMS AT THE SAME TIME AS A TAIU PROGRAMS WITHOUT 
RESETTING 

e SUPPORTS INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 3.5'' & S.25" FLOPPY DRIVES 

e SUPPORTS ALL HARD DISKS 

e CONTAINS ITS OWN SUK RAM. MAKJNG IT EXTREMELY FAST, ANO CAN EASILY BE EXPANDED TO ONE 
MEGABYTE RAM 

e SUPPORTS BOTH MONO AND COLOUR ATARI 
MONITORS (CGA COLOUR ANO HERCULES 
EMULATION) 

• • • • • 
• 

TURNS THE ATARI MOUSE INTO A PC MOUSE 

SUPPORTS SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS 

CONTAINS ITS OWN 8 MEGAHERTZ VJO PROCESSOR 

CONTAINS AN 8087 CO-PROCESSOR SOCKET 

LEAVES THE CARTRIDGE PORT FREE FOR USE 

NORTON FACTOR 4.4 

e SUPPORTS SOME AT PROGRAMS. SUCH AS '286 
WINDOWS 

512k Version .. £299 
1 MB Version .. £349 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

e HAS A BUILT IN BUS WHICH WILL BE ADAPTED IN THE FUTURE TO ACCEPT PC EXPANSION BOARDS 

e COMES COMPLETE WITH COMPREHENSIVE HARD DISK UTILITIES SOFTWARE 

• HOUSED IN AN ATTRACTIVE COLOUR COORDINATED ABS PLASTIC CASE MEASURING 15 CM'. W X 17 CM. L X 
7CM. H 

e COMES WITH MS-DOS 4.01 

e COMES COMPLETE WITH OMA CABLE. s VDC EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY ANO EASY TO USE MANUAL 

e REGISTRATION CARD FOR FREE SOFTWARE UPDATES AND 12 MONTH WARRANTY 

e SIMPLE TO SET UP ANO EASY TO USE 

CONDOR COMPUTER LIMITED 

2 BACCHUS HOUSE, CALLEVA PARK 

ALDERMASTON , BERKSHIRE RG7 4QW 

TEL: (0734) 810066 FAX: (0734) 819791 

.~ I· 
TRADE AND EDUCATIONAL 
ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

I _ I VISA AND ACCESS 
CARDS ACCEPTED 



Pipe Mania 
BY: EMPIRE 
SIDE: A 

MACHINE: ALL COLOUR STs 
flLES: PIPELINE.PRG, 
PIPELINE.DOC, PIPELINE.BIN 

It's all about flooz, a thick yucky 
liq uid not t<io dissim ilar from 
tomato soup that flows along 
pipes. Your objective in this 
sickening addict ive game is to 
guide the foul fluid through pipes to 
exits around the edge of the 
screen before it engulfs you. 

You've a few seconds to lay 
down as much piping as possible 
before the sluices are opened. 
Even when the gunge starts 
flowing, you can still lay more 
pipes. The idea is to lay down 
enough piping to prevent yourself 
from getting a soaking. 

In principle this sounds simple. 
Unfortunately all manner of 
differently shaped pipes are handed 
to you. It's your job to fit the pipes 
tog ether and make one long 
throughway for the water. Pipes 
needn't be laid out sequentially -
and, indeed, the way in wlich pipes 
are given to you means that it is 
often prohibitive to att empt 
sequential pipelaying. Forward 

• Keep the liquid flowing In 
Pipe Manl• 's mani c mind 
bending pipe puzzle 

thinking is what's needed. Objects 
dotted around the play area are 
there to help and hinder: ifs for you 
to discover which do what! 

To the left of the screen is a 
column of pipes, the bottom one of 
the pile is the next to be deposited 
on the screen. Pipe sections can't 
be discarded, but they can be put 
anywhere on screen to keep them 
out of the way. Another way to deal 
with unwanted pipe sections is by 
placing them over an already 
existing pipe. If the flooz reaches 
the end of the pipe, or you run out 
of time, the game ends. 

Pipe Mania has 36 levels: the 
playable demo on the disk 
comprises three complete levels 
for you to attempt within a limited 
time. (The full version has no time 
limit; a level is completed when the 
flooz stops flowing. > 

DESK info 

CANVAS 

.................... ..,.. .................. .... 

....... C..... olloll on .... TIIN olloll at INII. Clloll on a.. 
0..-IDlllll'llw._ ....... a, ._. .. re 11r .. ,,-
D1 ll1 al ai101t..._3..CPl'or-.cPT ...... il'a....._ 
olloll ......... _ ......... _ .. ..... 

Canvas 
8YI MICRODEAL .._A 
MACH•• All STsJSTEs 
&a: Cllft'AS.PRG, 
Cllft'AS.OOC, 3.CPT, 6.CPT 

• SN the tutorial OIi pqe 
28 for a llilnclHa 1DUr ..und 
Canvas' .......... and Ille fUII ............... 
There are more art packages for 
the ST than there are versions of 
the machine (and that's saying 
something!). You could be 
fcqiven for thinking Microdeal 
crazy for releasing another 
1raphics pro1ram - if Canvas 
wasn't such a mcuHnaker. 

For starters Canvas is the 
only package so far to support 
the STE's extra colours. Add to 
that opei ation in any ST mode, up 
to 512 coleus on screen, Degas 
and Neochrome screen support, 
animation, object manipulation, 
speed and compactness and you 
hM a veryversalle art paclcaae. 

Canvas has all the usual 

·Clioll--...... .... _...._ ... olloll_ -........ _ ... ........ 

features - magnify mode, fill , 
shading. shape drawin&, brushes 
- together with a smattering of 
the llllSUal. For instance: 
• Mljtiple work screens (over 
100 on a 4MByte macline). 
• Sprite animation and 
sequencing. 
• 30 wire-frame object editing. 
• Nine-stage zoom together 
with on-screen hotspot zoom. 
• tlll. option for clsplayq 
512 colours on screen at once 
(4096 on an STEI. 
• tbnerous file formats 
including Neochrome, Degas and 
NG supported. 

All faciities except saww are 
Milable in this ~ demo 
of Canvas. 

.......... _ ..... .......... __ 

.......... Cell ..... 

UTTI- ST.Alffa 
Because of the sheer size of the 
programs on this month's Cover 
Disk it was imoossible to incule 
the Canvas docwnentation files 
on the same side as Cawas. 

This is a llisance if you're a 
singlegded drive owner. M don't 
worry, for there is a tutorial on 
page 28, and limiled inslructions 
can be follld in the CANVAS.DOC 
file inside the CNNAS folder • 

Doubledck on CANYAS.PRG 
to start the paint package. 

Just to 51111' you on and pe 
you a taste of what's possible 
using Canvas, a stunning 
selection of expertly-crafted pixel 
masterpieces can also be folnl 
inside the CNNAS folder. This 
month's artwor1I comes from RS 
Hall from Swansea. Simply 
choose Load from the Fie menu 
and folow the prompt. 

Follow the tutorial on pa1e 
28 to guide you through the 
basic steps. You'I soon become 
familiar with its features - and 
then nothing can stop you 
producilg wonderfd a,aphics! 

• ...... up ..... ....... ..... ,.. ...... ..... ... ..... 
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DISK info 

GETTING STARTED 
Insert a joystick into port 1, plug in 
your mouse, or head for the cursor 
pad to control the game. Double
click on the folder PIPEMAN. 
Double-click on the file 
PIPELINE.PRG and wait for the 
game to load. 

Press fire once to read the 
instructions and press it a second 
time to go to the options menu. 
From here you can select the 
control method, level and so on. 
With keyboard control you use the 
four cursor keys to select the 
square and Return drops the pipe 
onto the screen. 

Two other keys also serve a 
purpose: P pauses the game and F 
speeds up the flooz flow. 

Tempus 2 
BY: HISOFT 
SIDE: B 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
fiLES : TEMPUS2.PRG, 
TEMPUS2.D0C 

When you're creating programs in 
Assembler, Basic, C or some other 
programming language, you need 
a text editor and not some fancy 
word processor which lets you do 
everything except edit text quickly. 
HiSoft's Tempus 2 is designed to 
be very fast, yet friendly and 
configurable. 

A very friendly environment 
featuring simple icons is used to 
edit the text. Keyboard macros can 
be assigned to speed up repetitive 
data entry. 

Text can also be sorted, have 
line numbers added and even 
compared with another text file in 
memory. 

OETTING STARTED 
To use Tempus 2 you must first 
double-click on the TEMPUS2 
folder which is inside the SIDE_2 
folder. 

Double-click on the file 
TEMPUS2.PRG to get going. 

• As soon as Tempu s loads 
you ' re asked wh ic h fi le yo u 
w ant to ope n for ed iti ng - c li ck 
on OK wh e n yo u'v e chosen t h e 
fil e 
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Turbo ST 
BY: HISOFT 
SIDE : B 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
fiLES : TURBOST.ACC, 
TURBOST.DOC 

Give your ST a fue~injected boost 
in its screen redrawing routines. 
Turbo ST is a Desktop accessory 
which allows you to speed up 
considerably the execution of 
programs on your ST. Screen 
updating and the like is 
accelerated so that you waste less 
time waiting for things to happen. 

In effect , Turbo ST is a 
software blitter. Only it's better 
than the hardware blitter because 
there's no soldering involved and 
the results are faster. 

You're ST only remains turbo 

charged for around 15 minutes, so 
make sure you do everything you 
want to do in that space of time 
otherwise it's back to the doldrums 
of a deathly-slow machine. Once 
you've tried it you'll never want to 
be without it! 

a s.. 
th is 
butt on? 
One c lick 
of th e 
mouse 
sends 
your ST 
to t he 
sbl rs 

GETTING STARTED 
Before you can use Turbo ST you 
must copy it onto another disk 
because it doesn't work while 
inside a folder. 

Prepare a blank disk by 
formatting it - make sure it's a ,.. 



GLOBAL WARMING? - RUBBISH 

THE NEXT ICE AGE STARTS IN 1 MONTH 
Imagine a 30 Kilometre meteor smashing into the Earth. * THE AIM IS SURVIVAL 
Imagine a new Ice Age. The Earth, beaten and frozen, * THE PLAYING AREA IS AN ISLAND OF OVER 
yields it's last island oasis. This last refuge is threatened 80,000 SQ. MILES 
by ruthless invaders. The history of the island, charts * CONTROL A FORCE OVER 32 MEN 
and maps of your 80,000 square mile refuge and a 32 * A 30 TERRAIN NEVER BEFORE SEEN HOME 
strong band of defenders is yours. The first shot has COMPUTER 
been fired and time is not on your side. •DETAILED MANUAL & MAPS 
WHEN THE LEVELS OF DIAMOND DUST IN THE ATMOSPHERE REACH A CRITICAL LEVEL. THE RESULT IS . .. 

A BLEND OF DEEP DEEP STRATEGY & ACTION 
THAT ONLY HAPPENS ONCE IN EVERY 500m YEARS . 

.. 
MicroProse, Unit 1, Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos, GL8 8DA. 



DISK into 

blank disk and not the Cover Disk! 
Double-click on dri ve A and 

then on the folder SIDE_2. Double
click on the TURBO_ST folder that 
subsequently appears. Drag the 
file TRBODEMO.ACC onto the drive 
8 icon and, when prompted to 
insert the disk for drive B, put in 
the ready prepared disk. Follow 
the on-screen prompts. Put the 
Cover Disk in when asked for the 
disk for drive A. 

When the disk copy ing is 
completed put the disk with Turbo 
ST in the drive and reset your ST. 
When the Deskt op app ears 
activate Turbo ST by going up to 
the Desk menu at the top of screen 
and selecting TURBO ST DEMO. 

C-Series 
BY: WARWICK GRIGG 

SIDE: B 
MACHINE: ALL STs 

flLES : PINBALL.C, PINBALL.PC I , 
PINBALL.PC2, PINBALL.PC3, 

C_SERIES.DOC 

Check out Warwic k Grigg's C 
Morial (page 123), which continues 
this month with a simple pinball 
program. Just load up your C 
com piler and then load in 
PINBALL.C. Compile it and away 
you go. 

The demo runs in all three 
resolutions. • 

COVER DISK HOTLINE 
0225 765088 
4PMTO&PM 
WEEKDAYS 

Rummoud by flies? Dumbfounded by disks? Perplexed 
by Cover Diak programa? H you have a problem with the 
disk - and you're sure there Is no conupted data - phone 
0225 765086 with your query. You'll ba through to Richard 
Monteiro , our Dlek Editor . 

Before you call have ready the Info Dickie needa to 
help you : the model of your machine ; the version of 
GEM/TOS you're using; and anything you•,,. got attached 
to (or plugged Inside) the computer . Have the disk handy 
and your ST up and running, and a pen and paper hllndy 
to take any notes. 

For problems with disks before laaue 5 phone ST 
Format on 0225 442244 . 

TO B-SIDEOR 
NOT TO B-SIDE 

You single-sided drive owners don't have to mlsa out : get 
hold of the B aide by Nndlng your naM and addrNa with 

a cheque or postal order for £1 .75 to: 

Ap,11 ..... Dlu, 
ST F-', a-donl Court, 

30 Monn-'h SI, 
Bath,Avon BA1 2AP 

READING DOCUMENTATION FILES 
In virtually every folder on the 
Cover Disk there's a file with the 
extension .DOC. This is a help 
file and contains instructions on 
using the program. Ensure you 
read all help files before running 
any program. 

To read a help file simply 
double-click on it. Click on CAN· 

GEL if you don't wish to read the 
file; click on PRINT to send the 
document to a printer; click on 
SCREEN to send the text to 
your monitor. After each screen
ful of text the display halts. 
Pressing return scrolls up a line 
of text. Pressing Q or Control C 
returns you to the Desktop. 

Future Publishing CANNOT 
be held responsible for improper 
use of any programs on the 
Cover Disk. Be sensible, follow 
the instructions and you won't 
have any trouble. 
Next month: how to lose all your 
friends simply by borrowing 
money and not paying it back. 

THE DISK NEEDS YOU! 
We need your software - games, uti lities, demos, anything good, orig inal and preferably short. H you 've 
written anyth ing worthy of the ST FORMAT Cover Disk (and remember, it's the ones we reject that makes 
ours the best), send it with this form and full docume ntation to : Richard Monteiro , ST FORMAT Cover Disk 
Editor, 71 Bam Glebe, Trowbridge , Wiltshire, BA14 7JZ. Allow four weeks for a reply. 

NAM E----- ------ ------ ------------- -
ADDRESS ____________________________ _ 

---- ------- ------ ------- -- DAYTIME 'PHONE . 
PROGRAM TITLE . 
SIZE OF FIL ES IN K_ 
WHAT' S SO BRILLIANT ABOUT IT : ----- -------- -------

Don't forget to: • Enclose an SAE • Include on-disk and paper documentation• Write your name and address on the 
disk• Use a virus.free d•sk • Keep your eyes closed vmen yoo·re asleep 
Please s,gn the following declaration: This program is submitted for publication ,n ST FORMAT and is wholly my own 
work and I agree 10 indemndy Future Publishong against any legal action Should copyright problems arise. Signed 
Note: we pay out up to t800 for contributions to our Cover Disk. But to eam that kind of dosh, of course, 
you'd have to write something pretty spectacular , orig inal and complex. 
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BACK UP 
YOUR DISK! 
Because the oh-so -de licious 
ST FORMAT Cover Disk is non
standard and squeeze s in a 
whacki ng great 400K of data 
per s ide , the back up 
procedu re is not simple. Follow 
these steps , though , and you 
won 't enco unter any problems . 
Do i t any oth er way and you 
could knacker your Cover Disk. 
1. Fo rmat a couple of b lan k 

d is ks - sing le- sided if 
you 've got a sing le-s ided 
d rive , double-sid ed if you 
have a doub le-sided drive. 

2. Writ e protec t the Cover Disk 
and Insert it into drive A (If 
you have two drives , yo u 
lucky devil , insert the Cove r 
Dis k Into drive B). Double 
click on the d rive B icon. if 
yo u're still saving up to buy 
a second d rive , a message 
appears reques t ing you to 
put disk B i n drive A. Simply 
click on OK. 

3 . Insert a fr eshly fo r matted 
d isk in to dr ive A. Doub le
clic k on the dr ive A ico n. 

4. Pic k up a fol de r at a time 
from the Cover Disk window 
and plonk it into the drive A 
window. 

5. If you have one dr ive then 
yo u'll be asked to insert disk 
A and dis k B at regula r 
in terva ls. Don 't mix the two 
up! Disk B Is the Cover Disk 
and disk A is t he f res h ly 
formatted disk. 

6. When you get a " disk fu ll " 
erro r message , recopy the 
last folder - and su bseque nt 
folders - onto the seco nd 
freshly formatted disk. 

7 . Dou bl e-s id ed owne r s , 
double-click on S1DE_2 once 
you 've fini shed co pying all 
the f ol ders from side A of 
t he Cover Disk. Jo b done! 

FAULTY DISK? 
In any disk duplicatio n run as 
mass ive as ST FORMA T, It 's 
possible that a m inusc u le 
pr oportion of the dis ks mig ht 
be faulty . If yo u ' re unlu cky, 
so rr y. You ' re gua rantee d a 
working replacement , however, 
If yo u send your corru pted dis k 
to : 

STFORIIAT 

April disk retum s, 

Dlscopy Labs Unit A, 

West Marc h, London Rd, 

Da ve ntry , Northant s NN11 4NA 

DO NOT SEND YOUR DISK TO ANY 
OTMER ADDRESS OR YOU WON'T 
GET IT REPLACED 



ATMICRONET 
WE'RE REALLY TALKING! 

1'A0vEM 
F...., " E 1u npti.011 1'P 1s.J>se 
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"W:th Micronet you can turn your 

comput er into a communi ca tions 

term inal that will download free 

software , access up-to-th e minute 

computing informa tion. play exc it ing 

mult i-user games, talk to other people 

(and compu ters) and a lot more. 

always better informed. 

Add to thi s Prestel's massi\'e da tabase 

and you 'II have ull the fa('IS nt your 

fi nge rl i ps. 

• 13 '·' f.>j 
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COMM UN ICATION S 

And if you pay for a year's ENT E RT A I N MEN T 

And with Micronet you ca n use your 

computer to communi cate with 

thou sands of other users. From 

electronic mail, telex and fax to 

c hatlines and te leconfe renci ng, 

Microne t lets you do the talking . 
subsc riptio n in advance we'll even But Micronet is not just informative, 

give you a modem free when you join. i1's also a 101 of fun ! As a member 

FR EE S OFTW A RE 
On Micro net you c,rn browse tluough 

an extens ive softwa re librar y of free 

programs, select one and then 

down load it. 

We now have sofiware for 11ll 1>0pular 

mac hines, from the pect rum to PC 

compatibl es, including the Ata1·i ST 

and the Amiga. 

I NFORMATIO N 
~l icronet is also a compu ter magazine. 

Our compu ter news area is updated 

eve ry day, so there's no better way to 

stay up-to-dat e. and our so ftware 

reviews and features for all popu lar 

micros mean Micronet members urc 

you'll have access to a mnge of games, Low Co T ,-------""\ 
including the UK's most 

popular multi-us er game, 

Shades, where the action is 

live and so are your 

oppone nts! 

fllEE -

-- 5'TR~'T I Ol'i 
OE~,ol'i (0 (l ,nodl'rll 

h ·e access. 
If )'OU. ar d vierrd<LW 

~ ba11d) on 
(J 20017:, . .fur are you. 

. . uons soy .r 
Conirnun1ca •tratilln OJ 

cJernorla 
co.ri see a free Dial 0272 25()()00 
t,fi.cronel. Ju.st ~ 14 oriel 

d u.se the ID 44-
an 

o.ss111ord ~-
p l al telephone 

I ,. up o oc 
Y Can .oo~ 

Oll 1' ·e on- ine. 

A Micronel subs cription. 

which includ es Pres tel, costs 

ju st £23 a qua rt er . and using 

il'licronel starts at on ly 55p 

an hour inclu din g tel ephon e 

charges! Wherever you are, 

Microne t is just a loca l phon e 

ca ll away . 

Just phone our Sales Desk free on 

0800 200 700 or dip the coupon today 

for a free brochur e and details of how 

you can get a free modem. 

Join Micron et, and ge t taJking! 

-------Return to: Micro net. Units 8/10, 

,nber one 
rtU ~ ---

Oxgate Centr e, Oxgate Lane, Lond on NW2 7JA 

Name: -- --------- ---------- -----

Addr ess :- --- ----------- ------- --

., 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:~~hi:~T- y-re-: ::~~======= <i.CRO;~T : .. ----------------J 



GRAPHICS tutorial 

• Double vision: Canv .. is capable of amazing graphic effects STORY Maf! Evans 

ARTON 
CANVAS 
Use the amazing Canvas art 
package featured on the Cover 
Disk and ease your way into the 
world of moving graphics. Load 
your disk now and follow us on a 
hands-on tour ... 

O •The 
main 

menu 
showing the 
g!'!(! win(!!!w 
active on 
the right 

3 0 Ui .-u in St udio 

Sid e x/» End 

[I] D 
Ab-e,v e x /r. III + 

() 
<S hi ft< 

A • With all the 11 ... s In place , the wl,.. ~ • Changing the orientation of the 
V floame Is now complete W flnlahecl shape In the viewing studio 

28 ST FORMAT 

0 n this month's superb and value· 
packed ST FORMAT Cover Disk is a 
demo version of Kingfisher's new art 

and animation package Canvas (see review on 
page 85). Even those of you familiar with 
computer graphics may be daunted by the 
prospect of contructing moving 30 shapes with 
an unfamiliar program - not to mention those 
ST users who don't know the differe nce 
between "cyclic colour mode" and a packet of 
crisps! This is a short guide designed to help 
you worm your way into Canvas' extensive art 
environment. Follow the instructions on the disk 
info pages (on page 21) to get the program up 
and running and let's start having fun! 

Two of Canvas' most noteworthy assets are 
30 construction and frame animation. These 
require use of a number of the program's 
facilities, so before experimenting by yourself, 
let's get right in there and see how you animate 
shapes. 

First wo nood to build a shape to move, 
so click on the menu bar that says "30 Obj" to 
enter the 30 Constructor menu. For the 
purpose of this tutorial a cube suffices. All 30 
shapes in Canvas are wire-frames built from 
straight lines and eight of them can exist in 
memory at any one time. 

Cfick on the •1 • in the object selector (the 
row of figures 1-$ on the right of the screen) to 
start editing. You need to have a squarish 
polygon to work from, so make sure the "Z" 
axis button is set and move the "PSides• 
(Polygon Sides) value to 004 with the arrows. 

Click on the "Add Poly" box to create a 
polygon made of four straight lines in the 
"Above ~z· window. Move the mouse around 
until the sides look straight and the shape is 
roughly square. Then press the left button (the 
shape appears as a diamond, but don't worry -
it's supposed to!). 

The coordinate strip at the bottom of the 
screen displays the x, y and z values of the 

+ 

~ • The woltt sc- showing a ll the 
V floames for the animation sequence 



shape. Use the "stretch• and "shrink· buttons to 
get the size to about 15. 

Now the polygon has to be shifted to form 
the top of the box. Click on the "Y" axis button 
and move the polygon using the "Shift" button 
until the Y value is the same as the biggest Z 
value - this means that the shape has moved 
the length of one of the sides. 

Now move to the next object by clicking on 
the ·2· in object selector. The frames should be 
empty, but if they're not then click on the "Clear 
Obj" button. Make sure the value in the "Add 
Obj" window is set to 001 and click the "Add 
Obj" button (you must also click the "Yes" 
button in the requester window to confirm). 

The diamond shape you just drew should 
appear in the edit frame. Use the "Shift" button 
to move the shape so that this time the Y value 
matches the lowest Z value. Click to add the 
object again (that is without changing any values) 
so that you have two diamond shapes at 
different heights. The line counter in the bottom 
right-hand comer should read eight Increase the 
value in the "line• window until the tick in the 
bottom right of the screen turns to a cross. This 
means that the line doesn't exist yet. To bring it 
into existence, click on the 'Add Line• button. 

Positioning the line in the right place could 
be tricky. To aid things, turn on the •f ix" 
function - this means that you don't have to be 
spot on when joining lines together, since the 
Fix function will slap the end of the line at the 
nearest point to where you clicked the mouse 
button. Now click on the ·s· button in the 
bottom left to plot the Start point of the line and 
point to the corner of a diamond. Click on the 
"E" button to plot the End point. 

Remember that to form a cube the corners 
of the two diamonds have to be linked 
vertically, so move to the corner corresponding 
to the one you chose as the line's start point 
and click on it. Repeat the process for the other 
three edges of the cube (remember to advance 

0 

a • Step one of the box creation with 
~ the fim polygon fixed 

the line value by one each time and create the 
line with the "Add Line• button). 

When you've finished you should have three 
frames showing different views of the cube and 
twelve lines in existence (look at the number in 
the bottom right. II it doesn't say ·12· then 
retrace your steps - you've gone wrong 
somewhere!). 

Animating the shape is not simply a matter 
of placing the shape into an animator and 
whizzing it around. Frames can only be grabbed 
from the main drawing screens, so the shape 
has to be carefully positioned on the canvas 
and manipulated to create the in·between 
stages of animation. 

To get back to the main menu, click on the 
'Exit" box. Make sure that the line in the edit 
window is solid with rounded ends and as thin 
as it will go. Now click on the 'Gd Lock" button 
to bring up the grid selector. Use the "Height" 
and 'Width" value windows to set the grid size 
to the maximum (40x40), and switch the grid 
on by clicking on the "Grid" button. Now go to 
the work screen and draw the grid from the top 
left to the bottom right. 

It's now time to put the cube onto the work 
screen, so return to the 3D generator via the 
"30 Obj" button and enter the 30 viewing studio 
by clicking on the "View Obi" button. Choose 
the colour you want the shape to be from the 
palette (be sure to select a different colour 
from the overlay grid) and click on the 'Plot" 
button. Move the shape into the first grid 
position and press the left mouse button. 
Return to the viewer and rotate the cube slightly 
by clicking a few times on the • + • button next 
to the "Bearing" bar. Now plot this shape in the 
next frame to the right on the work screen. 
Continue this process until the cube looks like 
it 's in the same place as you started (you 
should be looking for about eight frames). You 
don't have to turn it all the way round, just a 
quarter of the way - since the animation makes 
it look as though it does a complete circle. 

Above x /z 

0 

a • The second object Is added to 
V form the other side of the box 

A •To 
~ add 
realism, 
you may 
wish to fill 
the frame s 
to form a 
solid box 

GRAPHICS tutorial 

Take a look at the work screen by clicking 
on the "Exit" buttons in the viewing studio and 
construction screen. You can now swap between 
the menu and work screen by pressing the right
hand mouse button. The work screen should 
have the grid in place with a series of cubes at 
various stages of rotation in some of the frames. 
If you feel confident enough with art programs, 
you might want to use Canvas' draw and fill 
commands to make the cube appear solid at 
this stage. You should get rid of the grid, 
otherwise the program animates that as wem 

Press the right button to get to the main 
menu and click on the "Block" button. Select 
the "Replace Block" option (the Brush screen 
should appear) and choose the colour of the 
grid with the "Rep Colour" selector. Now select 
the background colour by clicking on the 
coloured square furthest left at the bottom of 
the screen and press the right-hand button to 
get to the work screen. Go to the top left of the 
screen and carry out the replacement by 
clicking and dragging the box right across the 
screen so the grid disappears. 

Now go back to the main menu and click 
on the "Animate• button. Switch sequence "O" 
on in the big strip of numbers towards the left. 
Set "Delay• to 999, "Repeat" to O and "Step• to 
1. Click on the 40x40 size box in the bottom 
right to get the biggest frame. Now click on the 
big -x· in the left of the 'Start Image• box and 
select the first cube picture. Do the same with 
the "End Image• box for the last cube. The end 
image should be the number of different cube 
orientations you designed. Click on the 
"Sequence• button and you've got yourself a 
rotating cube! 

Obviously it takes a while before you can 
rival Walt Disney, but this should give you an 
insight into the functions of Canvas. Now try 
experimenting with more intricate designs of 
your own - you never know, you could find an 
animator lurking in there somewhere! • 

A • Fixin g the lines to .,he cor n ers to 
V form the vertica l edges 

ecC.ol ~ 
+ 

Abov• )( / 1: Ax is 
X z 

( (J:l)ll St re tc h 
Shri nk 

<S hlf "t< 

A • With practice you can produce 
V more complex wire-frames llke this 
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IH@~&~@Y!II 
Final Accounts (tor above).£21.95 
Cashbook Combo 
(Cashbook + Final) ............ £54.95 
System 3 (Invoicing, 
C/Flow, Stock) ................... £37.95 
K-Spread Ill (spreadsheet) £59.95 
K-Spread IV ....................... £99.94 
Mini Office Spreadsheet .... £15.95 
Digicalc (spreadsheet) ....... £28.95 
Digita Home Accounts ....... £18.95 
Personal Tax Planner ........ £28.95 

DATABASES 
K Data ................................ £31.95 
Data Manager Professional .£49.95 
B Base II (BWare) .............. £11.95 
Base II (Antic/catalog) ....... £34.95 
DG Base (Digita) ............... £37.95 

1meworks ................. £68.95 
Timeworks Tutor ................ £24.95 
Easy Draw 11 •••••....••••••••••••• £39.95 
Superchalged Easy Draw 11 •••• £59.95 
K Graph 111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• £39.95 
Mini Office Pres. Graphics.£15.95 
Degas Eite ........................ £18.95 
Flair Paint .......................... £25.95 
Spectrum 512 .................... £23.95 
Cyber Studio .............. ........ £39.95 
Cyber Paint ........................ £39.95 
Cyber Sculpt .....•................ £59.95 
VIOi-ST Digitiser ................ £79.95 

empus II • Programmers 
Editor ................................. £29.95 
Hisoft Power Basic ............ £28.95 
Hisoft Basic (inc.GEM llbs)£58.!15 
GST C Compiler ................ £14.95 
Hisoft C lnterp(818r ......•..... £39 .95 
Prospero C ........................ £99.95 
GST Macro Assembler ...... £19.95 
K Seka ............................... £32.95 
Hisoft Devpac ST V2 ......... £39.95 
Nevada Cobol (CP/M 
required) ............................ £33.95 
Prospero Pascal ................ £74.95 
Hisoft/DSS Personal Pascal.£58.95 
Prospero Fortran ............... £99.95 
Hisoft Wercs (resource oonst) £21.95 
Hisoft W81CS Plus finc GDDS)£33.95 
STOS see specials for range 

SPECIALS 
PROTEXT V.4.2 VIDI ST 

Our most popular Word Grab 16 shade digitised images 
Processor on our favourite from your ordinary video and save 

machine. Very last, non-GEM, as Neochrome or Degas format 
and command based, it offers files for your graphics or D.T.P 
last conversion routines to and programs 

from other versions of Protext as R.R.P. £99.95 
well as First Word. First Word OUR PRICE £79.95 

Plus and Wordstar files, 70,000 
Word Spell checker and very STOS • 

powerful mail-merge commands THE GAME CREATOR 
included. 

ARP £99.95 STOS Basic Program ........ £18.95 
Our Price £64.95 STOS Add-on Compiler .... £11.95 1---- - ----------1 STOS Plus Compiler ....... £28.95 

PRODATA STOS Games Galore ....... £13.95 

Arnor's new database has arrived §i8§ ~~t; t;o
6:ii,;.;.·aie:::£~t~~ 

and won't disappoint! Non-GEM, STOS Maestro Plus .......... £59.95 
menu driven. features indude; 5 Software and Sampler 
indexes per data file; good data 
layout options including printer 

features; excellent range of 
print.er drivers; uses many of 
Protext's editing commands . 

RRP£79.95 
Our Price £59.95 

EDUCATIONAL 

Fun School 2 under 6's ...... £13.95 
Fun School 2 6-8 yrs ......... £13.95 
Fun School 2 8-12 yrs ....... £13.95 
French Mistress (12-adult).£14.95 
German Master (12-adult) .£14.95 
Spanish Tutor (12-adult) .... £14.95 
Italian Tutor (12-adult) ....... £14.95 
Answerback Junior Quiz .... £14.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing (12-adult).£23.95 
8-Spell (5·8) ...................... £10.95 
Schooltime Maths (5 and over)£ 10.95 
Play-Spell (7 and over) ...... £19.95 

a:&~1~!~~·~·• 
STOS Maestro Plus ........ . .. £59.95 
ST Replay 4 .........•............. £69.95 
RApl8y PmfAssional... ...... £114.95 

BOOKS 

Allaata 
ST Basic Training Guide ...... £14.95 
ST for Beginners .................. £14.95 
ST 30 Graphics .................... £18.95 
ST Machine Language ......... £16.95 
ST lntemals .......................... £16.95 
ST GEM Prog Ref Guide ...... £16.95 
ST Tricks & 11ps ................... £16.95 
ST Disk Drives Inside & Out.£18.95 
ST Basic to C ....................... £18.95 
Qlbm 
C Programming Lang (K&R)£23.95 
Big Red Book o1 c .................. £7 .50 
Pascal: A beginners guide ..... £6.50 
Using ST Basic ....................... £9.95 

MINI OFFICE 
Spreadsheet 

Presentation Graphics 
Communications 
Price £15.95 

£30 for any two 

OTHER SOFTWARE 
Day by Day (Eledronic Dia1y)£22.95 
Michtron Utilities Plus ........ £23.95 
Mini Office Communications£15.95 
K-Convn 2 (V2) .................. £32.95 
Hi-Soft Twist ...................... £28.95 
Hi-Soft Turbo ST ................ £28.95 

ACCESSORIES 

3.5" Disc Head Cleaner ....... £6.95 
ST-Parallel Printer Lead ...... £6.95 
Neoprone Mouse Mat .......... £3.95 
ST-FM Dust Cover ............... £3.95 
PhiHps CM 8833 
Dust Cover ........................... £4.95 
Star LC10 Dust Cover ......... £4.95 
Panasonic KXP-1081 
Dust Cover ........................... £4.95 
Citizen 1200 Dus1 Cover ....• £4.95 
Quickshot 2 Turbo Joystick .£9.95 
Competition Pro 5000 
Joystick .............•................ £13.95 
Replacement Mouse .......... £29.95 
ST Joystick + Mouse ext ..... £5.95 
Unbranded 3.5" Disks 
1 o off .................................... £9.95 
Unbranded 3.5" Disks 
20 off .................................. £18.95 
Sony branded 3.5" os 
Disks, 10 off •...................... £12.95 
Sony branded 3.5" OS 
Disks, 20 off ......•............... .£24.95 

Please Note All prices Include VAT and postage In the UK. 
We ONLY advertise products actually available 

PRINTERS 
All printers listed have a ten inch 
80 column carriage, and accept 

continuous or single sheet paper. 
They are Epson-compatible and 
have centronics parallel interface 
and are supplied with the cable 

required for your computer. 
Prices shown include VAT. 

delivery by Royal Mail Insured 
Parcel (which takes 7-10 days, 

and 12 month 'retum to us' 
guarantee. 

For courier Despatch add £5.00 
For on-site 'call-out' Warranty, 

add£5.00 
C1T1ZEN120-D 

A Cheap Epson FX Compatible 
giving a range of text sizes and 
effects in draft mode and limited 

range in Near Letter Quality. 
£139 .95 

PANASONIC KXP-1081 
Well built and reliable, offers all 
sizes and enects 01 tne Citizen 

120-D, but offers NLQ in all 
combinations. 

£159.95 
STAR LC-10 MK1 

On a par with the Panasonic for 
build, speed and NLQ 

combinations, but offers 4 
different NLO styles and double 
height as well as double width 
text Great value for money. 

£179 .95 

STAR LC-10 MKII 
Identical to the MK 1 but 25% faster 

£199.95 

STAR LC-10 COLOUR 
Based on the LC· 1 O Mk 1 but 

offers seven basic text colours. 
With the correct printer driver 

(Epson JX-80) offers hundreds of 
shades from graphics programs. 

£229.95 
STAR LC 24-10 

24 pin version of the LC-10, 
offering great text output in one of 
live Letter Quality styles , available 
in combination with all the usual 
sizes and effects. Two additional 
effects, Outline and Shadow, are 

also available. 
£259 .95 

cmZEN SWIFT 24 
Fast 24-pin offering all the usual 
sizes and effects from four Letter 
Quality fonts. Easy to use control 

panel with LCD Display. 
£359.95 

at time of going to press. We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly9 as they rarely are!! 
Overseas orders welcome • Please write for prices 

CALLERS WELCOME! MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am To 4pm 

M.J.C. SUPPLIES (SF) 
40A Queen Street, Hltchln, Herts. SG4 9TS 

Tel: (0462) 420847, 421415 or 432897 for Enquiries/ Credit Card Orders 
Prop M. J . Cooper 



SGS Net 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE: £145.95 

FROM: BATH BBS 
CONTACT: 0225 836182 

A fter 20 years of shared systems, the 
microcomputer finally came into its 
own during the 1980s. At last, com

puter users had their own central processor, 
RAM and disk drives. The long waits caused by 
mainframe and mini computer terminals sharing 
processor time and peripherals were history. 

Suddenly, the network arrived to break up 
this tranquil state. Everything had to be con
nected to everything again - peripheral sharing 
became paramount. Why the about-face? 

Well, it suddenly occurred to everyone that 

HARDWARE review 

although having individual central processors • SGS Net uses the MIDI ports to -twort< the ST, pn>vldlng a cheap and effec tive 
was a good idea, there was no point in provid- solutlon to the probl ems of peripheral and program sharing 

ALL FOR ONE AND 
ONE FOR ALL! STORY J•"Y Glenwright 

ing expensive hard drives and printers for ind~ 
vidual users when as a group they could share 
one or two examples of each and not lose any 
productivity. Providing only one networked copy 
of a program, rather than 20 or 30 individual 
examples, also saves oodles of cash. 

Sophisticated networks for the IBM PC and 
compatibles abound, but they've only recently 
arrived for the ST. Is connectivity a good idea 
for the Alan? And how does SGS Net perform? 

SGS Net, from American ST specialist Par
adise Computers, is an incredibly cheap MID~ 
based network that has just been released in 
the UK. For £145.95 you get the SGS Starter 
Kit consisting of one non-dedicated file server 
interface and software, and one terminal inter
face and software. Further terminals, up to a 
maximum of 32, can be added at £95.95 each. 
Compared to the three or four hundred pounds 
necessary for just one PC terminal interface 
card, this really is networking on the cheap. 

Previous attempts at ST networks have relied 
on the RS232 port to provide connections 
between machines. Unfortunately, RS232 is unre
liable and impossibly slow when used for network
ing. A cheap, fast alternative was needed: enter 
the MIDI port. Provided as standard on all STs, it's 

JARGON BUSTERS 
Flleset'Ver. ST which controls the 
operation of the network such as drive 
accesses, prin t ing and so on. A dedicated 
fileserver devotes all Its time to network 
tasks. Non-dedicated flleservers can be 
used for other task.a while the network is in 
operation. 
Node/t-lnal : slave computer attached 
to the fllfferv er used by network users to 
access peripherals and data on the neL 
FIie locking : a softw are method of stop
ping one terminal accessing a file being 
amended by another terminal. 

SGS Net offers connectivity at a price you just 
can't afford to ignore 
capable of transmitting data reliably at relatively 
high speeds across long cables - and SGS Net 
uses the MIDI ports to good effect. 

Plug the filerserver and terminal interfaces 
into the MIDI ports of two STs, boot the 
fileserver software specifying how many termi
nals are attached, boot the terminal, log in to 
the fileserver and you have a working ST net
work. Simple, right? 

At the fileserver, you can define various 
permissions for the attached terminals. Nodes 
can access any hard drive attached to the 
fdeserver, so obviously some method of 
restricting their behaviour is necessary. Net· 
works quickly lose their advantages if irrespon
sible terminal users delete files and mess 
around with directories. To counter this, SGS 
comes complete with fileserver utilities that 
enable the network manager to stop terminal 
users from creating and deleting directories 
and files, modifying and renaming existing files 
and changing file attributes. 

The flleMrver itself is non-dedicated, mean
ing that it can be used for any other tasks such 
as word processing and spreadsheeling while the 
network is in operation. There's a slight danger 
when using a non-dedicated fdeserver that the 
network may be shut down while terminals are 
accessing files. To overcome this possibility, the 
network manager can bring up a "files window" 
displaying all files currently in use. From this win
dow, it's possible to pause the network, close 
individual files and shut the whole thing down. 

When booting and logging in, terminals 
have access to the fileserver's hard drive and 
printer just as if they were connected to the 
user's own machine. You can open hard drive 

partitions, run programs, access files and print 
out work without any specific knowledge of the 
net, although most disk accesses are relatively 
slow. SGS Net includes file locking algorithms 
so that several nodes can access the same file 
without the possibility of corruption. 

SGS Net is a cheap and effective solution 
to the problems of peripheral and program 
sharing. For £145 you can connect two STs 
enabling them to share hard drives, printers, 
programs and data. In operation, SGS Net is 
reliable and resilient to crashes. If you're a 
small business-person with several STs, don't 
buy each of them peripherals - get connected 
with SGS Net.• 
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The ideal editing tool 
for all your desktop 
publishing requirements 

With Migraph ·rouch-Up you 
can produce professional-quality, 
high-resolution images for 
newsletters, reports, brochures - for 
all your desktop publishing projects. 

Touch-Up TM turns your 
monitor screen into a fully equipped, 
expandable workspace where you 
can freely create, edit, and enhance 
monochrome bit-mapped images. 

Size is no object. 
For the first time on the Atari 

ST, you can now work with scanned 
and painted images larger than your 
screen. Tha t 's because Touch- Up is 
a "virtual page" graphics program . 
It can handle bit mapped images of 
any size and resolution, not based on 
your computer's available memory, 
but the amount of room on your 
hard drive, as Touch-Up now 
supports Hard Disk Caching. 

And that's a sizeable advantage 
because high resolution images give 
your desktop publications the 
professional look they deserve. 

Pixel-perfect images. 
You can design and redesign an 

image - pixel by pixel - until it's 
exactly what you need . Four zoom 
modes put you right where you want 
to work, and you'll have no trouble 
keeping the big picture in mind, 

thanks to on-screen locator that 
shows which part of the image 
you're working in. 

Powerful, Versatile,and easy to use. 

Your adjustable workspace is 
outfitted with powerful editing 
functions, a complete paint 
program, and an array of drawing 
too~ , not to mention special effects 
and scalable outline fonts. 

Touch-Up is easy to learn and 
easy to use, and Touch-Up imports 
and exports a wide variety of file 
formats - making it easy to share 
images with other programs. 

Migraph Touch-Up, A powerful 
tool for professional-quality results. 

Features Include: 

• GEM User Interface. Touch-Up 
uses the convenient GEM 
interface . Pull-down menus, tear· 
away menus, icons, scroll bars, 
and dialog boxes to help you learn 
and use the program quickly and 
easily. 

Driven 
Menus. 

• Desktop publishing compatibility. 
Touch-Up files load easily into 
your favourite programs, 
including Calamus, Page Stream, 
Publisher ST"' and Supercharged 
Easy-Drawn• 

• Image access ibility. You can 
import images in a variety of 
popular formats : .IMG, .GEM, 

Neochrome, TIFF, Macpaint™, 
Degas™, Printmaster™, and PCX. 

• Versatile file formats . Touch-Up 
exports monochrome images in 
these widely used formats: 

TMG, IFFI ILBM, TIFF; GIF, 
MAcPaint, Print master, 
Degas, and PCX. 

• Drawing Tools galore. You have a 
full selection of drawing tools at 
your command, including Bezier 
and B-Spline curves. Four writing 
modes Jet you be creative at 
various zoom levels. 

• Superior editing function s. 
Standard commands like clear, 
invert, flip and mirror, plus extras 
like rotate, slant, stretch, 
compress, clean-up and outline . 

• A flexible palette. Your tools 
include a complete paint program 
with Lasso, FatBit, and Airbrush 
features, plus the ability to define 
your own brush size and shape. 

• Creative text options. Use scalable 
outline fonts in 10 typefaces to 
create headlines of up to 35 
characters, and fill text with 
patterns. 

• Scanner support. Touch-up now 
supports direct input from the 
Migraph hand scan ner. Scanned 
images may be imported in 100, 
200, 300 and true 400 dpi. 

• Image rotation. Touch-up allows 
the rotation of the clip box by 
1110th of a degree. 

Atari Explorer Magazine: 

.. .I can't think of a stronger recom· 
mendation. If you use your ST for 
desktop publishing, you NEED 
Touch-Up ... 

START Magazine: 

. .. A single session with Touch-Up 
will jus tify its purchase ... 

.. Touch-Up has one of the slickest 
user interfaces in the ST market... 

Available in the U.K. from : 

212-213 Broad Street, Birmingham . 
Telephone: 021-643 9100 



The Migraph hand held scanner and supplied software 
has features not available on any other hand scanner 
cu rrently available . 
Hardware; 

• Over 4" wide Scanning area . 

• Four adjustable resolutions, 100, 200, and true 300, 
and 400 dots per inch . 

• Four dither settings, one for line art and three for 
half tones. 

• Adjustable contrast setting to lighten and darken 
the image 

• Easy to use 

• Compact interface which plugs into the cartrid ge 
port. 

• Speed indicator light for accurate scanning of 
images, (light blink s if scan speed is to fast, and 
light goes off if scan speed is to slow). 

~ ftware: 

Touch-Up, being a full-blown image editing program 
has hundreds of features not contained in any of the 
other simple scanning packages. Features include: 

• Virtual paging to hard drive for images larger than 
available RAM. This is the most important feature 
for Atari ST owners with a limited amount of 
RAM. It allows 1040 owners to work on the same 
images that on ly Mega 4 owners could work on in 
the past. (User configurable RAM usage for 
resident images) . 

. NOTE: While Touch-Up does not require a hard drive, 
it is strongly recommended if you will be working 
with images that use more memory than your 
computer has (especially 1 Mb systems) . Caching 
only works well with a hard drive and not a floppy 
based system. 

• Works on ALL monitors (includi ng Viking 1 and 
colour). 

• Loads and saves images in a variety of formats, 
these include Degas, Degas Elite, Neochrome, 
Macpaint , Tiff, PCX, .IMG, .GEM, IFF, Printmaster, 
and Tiny allowing files to be interchanged between 
Atari , Amiga, Apple Mac, and PC environments. 

• Includes full paint program, with extensive drawing 
tools, including Bezier curve s, scalable outline 
typefaces , and special effects . 

User Interface: 

• GEM dropdown menus 

• Icon panel interfac.e 

• Tear-away menus 

Draw Mode: 

• All commands work at all zoom levels, including 
full zoom . 

Oip Mode: 

• (All commands work at all zoom levels, including 
full zoom). 

• Move, Copy, Flip, Mirror or rotate by 1110th of a 
degree 

• Load .IMG or .GEM into clip area 

• Save clip area in any of the supported formats. 

• .IMG file previewer 

Lightning: 

• Full selection of user defi ned brush tools including 
box, circle, polylines, sketch, 8-spline and Bezier 
curves. 

• Special features including, Lasso, FatBits and 
Airbrush . 

Scan Mode: 

• Scan to full page 

• Scan to clip area (Also uses writing modes) . 

Images created with Touch-Up can be loaded into Desktop Publishing 
programs, including Calamus, Aeet Street, PageStream., and Publisher 
si:; and others that support the listed file formats . 

Available in the U.K. from: 

SOFl'WAIIE 
~Ill/I 

212-213 Broad St, Birmingham, 815 JAY 
Telephone: 021-643 9100 
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FORMAT 

Welcome to another action-packed 
instalment of Screenplay, with all that's best 
in ST entertainment. Highlights this month 
include: 
• the extraordinary strategy gameplay of 
Microprose's MidWinter [page 42 ); 
• the tank sim world of Rainbow Arts' 
Conqueror [page 58 ); 
• the cute-as-a-button platform vaulting of 

Ocean's Rainbow Islands (page 52) ; 
• and the oddball addictiveness of 
Entertainment lntemational's Pipe Mania 
(page 37) and US Gold's E-Motion (page 
40 ). 

We round off the games section with a 
look at what's coming soon (page 64) and 
an exclusive behind-the-scenes special on 
Incentive's Castle Master (page 70) . 

SCREENPLAY 

P'IP'eMANIA 
Get addicted in seconds! Experience Pipe 
Mania's wild magnetic attraction. Turn the 
page for the definitive ST review page 37 

• 
IIIDWINTU 
Microprose·s highly 
ambitious strategy game has 
been due since late "89. Now 
,t's here, has ii been worth 
the wait? Turn JO....- 42 

• • • • • • 
I a-:' ... 

• •• I ••• • • • . . . . . 

ON REVIEW THIS MONTH ... 

OP£RATION THUNDERBOLT 
The follow up to Operation Woifblasts its 
way equally bnitally onto the ST - see 
how it fares oo pa .. 56 

RISK 
The classic war board game hits your ST: but 
is tryinp ·o,tyrannise the whole world still as 
much f~n··-:-ind out oo page 50 

E-MOTION 
Strange balls. 
colOurful screens 
and man,c 
garneplay. See 
themaU come 
togeltler 1n tile 
Assembly Line's 
latest original 
game. reviewed oo 
Pllfll•40 

SPACE HARRIER II 
The original was a huge hit, but 
just how well dOes the fo41ow-up 
play? Find out on page 54 

ANARCHY 
Wayne Smithson, 

author of Blood 
Money, unleashes his 

latest horizontally
scrolling shoot·'em

up. Read the fil'$l 
review on page 48 
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EMPIRE 

PIPE 
A wealth of extra features 

emerge as the game proceeds: 
squares in which you cannot lay 
pipe, reservoirs that slow the flow 
of water and complicated one-way 
pipe systems that only allow water 
to flow in the direction of the arrow 
on the pipe - if you lay one piece 
round the wrong way, the water 
stops and the game is over. MANIA There's no way of linking the 
pipe in a big circle and leaning 
back in the knowledge that you've 
won a level. Instead, you need to 
lay a certain number of pieces 
each time to qualify for the next 
level. In between every level you 
receive a password which saves 
you the tedium of replaying easy 
screens. 

W inning formulas don't 
rocket onto the 
games scene with any 

regularity, but when they do they're 
around a long time - generating 
spin off after spin off. Remember 
Arkanoid? It was just a modification 
of Breakout but we've been seeing 
clones of it for years. There's been 
nothing since which gamesters 
could go psycho over, but pro
gramming team Assembly Line are 
hoping that's all about to change 
when Pipe Mania hits the shelves. 

The game's history has been 
notoriously rocky. It was first 
shown to the press last February 
and has been lurking on the hori
zon ever since. In the last year it's 
undergone three name changes 
from Pipef,ne to P,pe Dream and 
now to Pipe Mania, but it didn't find 
terrafirma until American publish
ers Lucasfilm expressed an inter
est. They've now stitched up 
distribution of the game in the 
States under the name of Pipe 
Dream and much of the game's 
delay stems from their suggestions 
on how it should look. 

Pipe Mania's big boast isn't 
incomparable graphics or ear-split· 
ting sound, but intensely addictive 
gameplay. Just like Arkanoid, the 
objective is brazenly simple: to 
piece together sections of pipe so 
that water can flow through. This 
might not sound exciting enough to 
give you palpitations - but wait 
until you play it! 

The game starts with a single 
piece of piping. Using sections of 
pipe, in the order they're displayed 
on the side of the screen, your 

£19.99 

task Is to place them in such a way 
that water can flow through unhifl. 
dered. You only have a one minute 
head start before water starts 
flowing, but you can continue lay· 
ing pipe until it reaches the very 
last piece. 

The game becomes comp!~ 
cated because you can only use 
the next piece of piping displayed 
on the side of the screen. Skill and 
foresight is needed to plan a 
route; the trick is not to necessar· 
ily lay pipe consecutively. If you're 
not careful you can easily end up 
with your plan in tatters just hop
ing the correct angle or strip will 
appear in time for you to join your 
pieces together. 

There are also extra bonus 
screens played in a similar vein to 
Tetris. Chunks of pipe move back 
and forth across the top of the 
screen and you drop them on top of 
each other, constructing a clear 
pipeline. This is exceptionally 
difficult because you're given just 
seconds to decide where the pipe 
should go and it only takes a single 
wrong move to make the whole 
level impossible to complete. 

EFFECT S 
This type of game has limited 
graphic possibilities. There's no 
fancy animation and horizonta~ 
scrolling might never have been 
invented. The backdrops are 
colourful, although in some cases 
it's difficult to distinguish the pipe 
from the background. 

The music only uses the srs 
sound chip and would be far more 
appropriate providing a soporific 
background to a cutesy game than 
this heroic pipe-laying struggle. 
You'll soon be reaching for the cot· 
ton wool or the volume control. 

CONFESSIONS OF 
A PIPE ADDICT 

• Pipe .,.,. In progresa. Tha strip of ~ pipe lengths on the 
left came up during play. Tha map dltlplayed on the right ehow8 the 
onlar In which the pipes - laid. Nola the poaltlon of the 8th piece . 
It - laid '-'9c:lly .. the ...... of the game and - .... replaced 
by the 18th piece . Replaclng lengths of pipe takN twice a long a 
laying onto• ci.. equara. 

LEISURE 

GOINGPIPI! 
IIANIC """' ........... .. ....... ,.. ..... .. .................. _ ....... ..._ ..... 

1111• 1181111ofllow..,walll: ..__ .. ........ ....... ............ ·--........ ................... .................. .................. __ ....... _ .. 
............ ........ .... ....... ........ .... _ ........... 

.......... m::::.__ o.:: .............. ..., ............. __ _ ___ ............ 
............ ....... .. _. ........ ..... ..... ......... ... ..., ... ,.._ .. ............... ,.. .... ........... ~ .... ,.. ................. _ ---VERDICT 

The reason for Pipe Mania's 
delayed release was Lucasfilm's 
insistence on changing the visual 
aspects of the game; even from 
the introductory screen you can 
spot their influence. Pipe Mania 
has a very polished, slick, Amer~ 
can feel to it and this goes a long 
way towards convincing you that 
it's value for money. 

There's no escaping the game's 
simplicity. Let's face it, Arkanoid 
was no more than a brainless chal· 
lenge and the only real d"rfference 
between the two is that Pipe Mania 
has lost the shabby home-brew feel 
and blinds you with polish. 

But however straightforward 
Pipe Mania might be, there's no 
denying that it's one of the most 
addictive games on the market. If 
you're not looking for something 
deep and thoughtful, you'll sprout 
roots in your chair before you stop 
playing this one. 

MARK HIGHAM 

GRAPHICS 8 

SOUNDTRACK 7 

INTELLIGENCE 1 

INSTANT APPEAL 9 

LONG TERM INTEREST 1 

OVERALL 
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Specia( 'i\gserve 
Can you 
afford not 
to join? 

Bi-monthly Buyer's Guides, each with ,eviews of 40 games. 
Release Schedules, issued with each Buyers 

Guide. with up-to-the-minute release information. 
• Catalogue. Membersh ip Card a.nd Folder 
• Fast despatch of s tock items, normally the 
day after receipt of order. Most lines in stock. 
, Games sent indiv idually by 1 st class post. 
Most fit through your letter-box. 
• 7-day hotline , until 8pm weekdays, 10 to 5.30 
Saturdays, 11 10 5 Sundays. 

Written c,,nfirmat ion of order (with receipt). 
• Instant refunds on request , if there is a delay. 
• No commitment , no obligation to buy. 

The best games , carefully se le cted , 
availab le at extra.ordinary prices. 

t!~}~:l!i~. £5. O O 
We're moles cheaper than elsewhere. Below are 
a selecti on of offers at p, ices you might not 
believe. You can buy games at the same time 
as joining - or join now and select from our full 
cata logue. All items advertised are only for 
sale to members and are subject 10 availability. 
Note: Upgrade to 0 11/dal Secrets is ollered to 
members of Special Reserve 

Atari ST Software 
30POOL 1S49 
A P8 , 1299 
A&.TfREO IEASl 12. It 
AMERICAH,CEHOO< EY 1$ 49 
AOUANA\n 14 49 
DAO C()MPANV tl tt 
BAA8AAlAN 2 t.PALACE> t5 •9 
BAROSTALEI 799 
BATMAN TIE MOVIE 1Stt 
BAffiE OF AUSTEAllTZ t&.49 
8AJ'T\.E OF 8AtTAJN tt 49 
BATI\.EQESS 11-, t 
BATTtEHA.WKS 1942 t&.•9 
BATTLETtQ-11~ 1 1649 
BEA04YOUEY 129' 
8l.ACK TIGER 13 49 
BLADE WARl«>A 15 99 
BlOOO MONEY tu t 
Bl.OOOW'YCH 1 S ... 
BlOOOWYCH O"'-TA otSK 9 99 
BOM8£R 1140 
BAIOGE PI.AYER 2150 tf 49 
BUGGY 80V t 99 
CASAL 1299 
CHAMOERS OF SHAOUrl 12_, 9 
CHAOSSTR!l<ESSACK tS-99 
CHASEMO 1299 
CHESSPlAYEA21SO 1599 
COUOSUSOl:E$SX 1$49 
CONFUCT EVAQPE 11,9 
COHTINENTALORCUS 12.tt 
COAFWPTIC)N fM SCROU..St 13 99 
CY8ER8AU. 1299 
OA.UIOCLES 1s ,9 
OAYOfT'HEVlPER . 11 ,9 
OEAOt..lP..( (INFOCOM} 1149 
OE8UT (Pu. NET $MJ 1S49 
OEJAVU2 15 49 
DEMONS WINTER { $$It 17 49 
OOUBI..E OAAGON 2 1349 
DRAGON'S LAIR a ,g 
DRAGONS 8AEAJ'M 1, 99 
DRAGON$ OF FI.AME ($.SI) t7 49 
DRAKl<HE"t 1$..99 
DUNGEON MA$1EA 1$49 
~ MASTEA EDITOR 7 49 
O't'NAMIC OEBUGGEA 1649 
C)VNAU ITE our ,1 , 9 
ELITE 1U9 
ElVIRA • WSTAESS 
OF TME DARK 19 49 
EVEOfHORUS 1$99 
F 11COMBAT Pit.O T 15..99 
F'1, FALCON 1l •I> 
F29 RETAUATOA .. 15 99 
FEOOfFA EE TRADERS 11,9 
FERRARI FORMULA 1 . 11 49 
AEH01SHfAE.OS8IO TOP FUM7 49 
FIRE BRIGADE O MEGJ 11..99 
ARSTWOROPW$ Sf9t 
FISf,tl( M $CAOU.$) 13.99 
RJGHT SUJlATOR 2 2S 49 
FOOT8AU.OIRECTOR2 1299 
F\A.l METAi. PLN'E TE 1'49 
FUN SCHOOi. 2 (2'6) 12 49 
FUii SCHOOL 2 fW) 12 49 
A.N SCHOOL 2 ct.} 12 ,9 
FUTURE WARS 16.t9 
GALDAEGONSOOMAIN 12 , 9 

GAUNltET 2 7 99 
GH0ST8USTt:AS2 1511 
OHOU.S N GHOSTS 1349 
GNOME RANGER (LEVEi. tt 9111 
GREG NOAMAH'SGOLf 16 919 
GAtOIAON1USFOOT8M. Lt 15.., 
GUllDOFTl-lEVES 1399 
GUNSHIP 1$ 4:9 
HAAG DR!YW 1211 
MILlSFAR (SSII 17 .. 
HC)N~AVF7$0 1$'9 
HOUND OF SHAOOW 11 • 
INOIA."£AJ0NESACTION 13,9 
lt,l()IA.NA JONESAOVEN'T\JAE 1611i 
INFESTATtON i, 11 
INTE_flPMASE tStl 
!AON LORD 15 gg 
IVANMOE 1341 
JNXTERi M.SCAOU.SI 1)-flQ 
l<.Eff'IIYDALGUSHSOCCER 1249 
IOCKOIF 12fl 
KICK Of'F E.XPANSICW DISK 7 49 
KWGSOOEST l 2& 3 22"9 
!ONG,$ OUEST , tSIE.AAA, 21 4'I 
1<.NIGH'TFOAOE 13 t9 
KAl$TAt. 17 et: 
V.NCI\.OT ilEVEL 91 13 '9 
LASEA SOUAO 12 t9 
LEAOEA80ARO 8tAOIE 13 49 
LIGHT FORCE (R• TYPE 
VOYAGER 81().CHAU lK•I 1Stt 
UVE.RPOOl 11 99 
LOMIAAO RAC AAU.Y 1, N 
MAQMJM, 100MPa.ATION1 t&W 
MANKINTER SAN FRAN 1ad 
MAN'4C MA.'IStON 169t 
MATRIX M.AAAUOERS 12 • 
W.VI.SBEACOHTYPING 1719 
MICAOPAOSE SOCCER 15. 
1,11!0W~'TE11 tS.99 
MINI OFFICE PAO COMMS t7 C9 
MINI Offte( PAO GAAPt-lCS 17 ,t 
1,ii!NI OFFK:E. PAO 
SPREADSHEET 1149 
MOOHMIST f"NFOCOM) 16'9 
NEVER MIND 12 d 
NEW ZEAL.AHO STORY 12 Iii 
Nl~A~,\AAl()qS •299 
Ol. lMPERIUM 16 d 

SONY 3 5" 69p 
DS : J 2 3-< 

ONSlAUOKT 15'1 
OOZE . 15.19 
OPERATl()N THIJNOEA80U H! Ii 
P47 THUN0ER60L T 16'9 
PAPE.RBOY tUt 
PAWN (M SCAOU.Sl 13 Ii 
PERSONAL NGHTM.ARE 11 91 
PHAHTASIE 3 ($$1) 17 4f 
PH06lA 12.A9 
PI.RATES . 1$91 
PI..ANET 8USTERS 1$ '9 
PlANETFALl 18 49 
PLAYER MANAGE.A 12 II 

POLICE OUEST 1 t SIERRA) 15 99 
POi.iCE OJEST :> 1SIEAAAl 16 49 
POPUlOUS 1e ,c9 
POPUlOUS PAOMJSEO 
I.ANOS OC$1( 7 99 
POwt:A OR1n 1S 99 
PAO TENNIS TOUR 16 ,c9 
PAOTEXT WPAOCESSOA '7 M 
OUE$T FOR nt( TIMEl&RO 1190 
OUESTIIION 2 (SSlt 17 C9 
RAIN80W 1$1.AHO 1 S 88 
AED UGHTN1HG tSSh 19111 
RED STORM RISING 1g 49 
RICK OANGEAOUS 15 49 
A0e0C0P 12111 
AOCI< N AOlL 1U9 
SCAPEGHOST (l.EVEL 9 ) 12 49 
SCAA81t.E DE W XE 12 99 
~INOel 1209 
St-KX)T"S! ·UPCONSTR KIT 1149 
kl<WOAM 12"9 
SIM CrTY 17 ,cg 
SORCERER ll~ 16 49 
SPACE ACE 71 ,c9 
SPACE KARAfEA 2 12 49 
SP.\CE QUEST t fSIERRAl 1$ 49 
SPACE QUEST 2 ISIUIRA .I 16 C9 
SPACE QUEST 3 tSIEJIRAJ 19 '9 
sPEU. 800K {~ YE,t.RS) 13 49 

'.'_O)J'.::JR s·~.~=-19.99 
' 0 • ~ ' - M -

SP£U. B00K (7 • YEARS) 13 49 
ST ADVENTURE OREATOR .... 
$l AABI.AlE .... ~:==~ .... .... 
STAACAOSS fNFOCOUI 16 49 
STEVE DAVI$ $NOOt<.EA 12 49 
STOS tGAMES CAEATOAt 17 . , 
SlOS COMPILER 12 •9 
$TO$GAMESGAa..OAE 

~t~STAO 
12•9 .... 

STOS MAES TAO PLUS 
MARDWARE , y . g 
STO$SPRITE$to0 900 
STRIDER 13 •9 
STR'<X 12•9 
STUNT CAR RACER .... 
SUPER CARS 13 49 
SUPE_q t..O.GUti soccsq 15 40 

OEA80Y .... 
01iNfOCOM ) 16 49 

13•9 
lAt.ESPIH VENT-
CAEATOA .... 
nELOSTPATAOc.. .... 
THNGSTOOO 
WITH NUMBERS 13 •9 
THl<GS TO 00 
Wl'THWOAOS 13•9 
11UE .... 
TMSOfLOAE 1649 
TIMEWOAKS OE.SI< TOP 
PUBLISHER ,. .. 
TOWl:ROf 8A8E L ,,,9 

For the Official 
senous Secrets gamer! 

Members of Offic,al Secrets get all the benef its of 
Special Reserve plu s : 
• Confident ial. Our 32 page bi-monthly magazine ,s 
essential reading for those interested in adventures or 
role playing games. Wntten by expertS, Confidential 
has covered everything from How to Host a Murder to 

Which F16 Flight Simulator? Our agents. led by the 
Master Spy known as ·The Boss Upstairs· . seek out 

the secre ts of RPG's, FRP's, MUG's. PBM's , Leisure 
Suit Larry. The Russians. Elvira ..... and more. 
• Myth. Written by Magnetic Scrolls, authors of The 
Pawn. exclusively for members of Official Sectets . Myth 

,s a small adventure set in Ancient Greece. In it you'll 
meet The Ferryman. cheat Death and face the nine-

heade d Hydra . Myth inclu des lhe famous 
Magnetic Scrolls parser and graphics and is 
included in the pnce of membership. 
· Help-Line. Manned weekdays until 8pm 
and Sundays. The Help-Line can help you 
solve most problems on most adventures. 

• Gnome Ranger. Level 9's brilliant 3·part 
adventure. or Shadowgate as an alternative. 

UK Annual Membership £22 . 00 
lnclUdlng six Issues of Confidential . Myth, the Help-Line. Gnome 
Ranger or Shadowgate mg membersh ip of Special Reserve . 

Myth Quotes I 
"An excellent adventure ... witty, cunning and just plain 
good fun! If you liked Fish! you'll probably like this, 
because they're very similar in style: you may even 
prefer Myth, it's that good!" 

"Myth is destined to become a classic." 
Amiga Format 

Crash Magazine 
Myth Reviews 
Crash Smash 91%, CU 90%, Amiga Format 87%, TGM 85% 

TRiAO VOL2 CME NACE 
BAAi.. TETNS) 
TRINITY t~'R>COU J 
TAIVW. PuASUrT 
TIJAIOOUTRUN 
1Jl11MAS 
VMS · UNl'VERSAt Mll'l.AJ:rf 
S!MUl.ATOA 
UM$ CIVll. WA.A (),Sk 
UMS YIETMAM OC$K 
1Jf1TOUCHA8l.£S 
WAA IN MtOOI.E EARTH 
WAltHEAO 
WAY?<.E GRETZKYHOCl<EY 
WILD STREETS 
WN>WMJ<ER 
WtTNESS t '4FOOOM! 
X OUT 
XE"""°""" 
XENON II u.EOA8l.A ST 
ZOM8tE 
ZORJ( TRllOGY t lNIF"OCOMJ 

Solution Books 

.... ••• ... .... .... .... .... .... 
17'9 ,,,. 
13 49 ,s,t 
,s4t .... .... 

BAROS TALE 1 • 199 
COARUPTl()N 2 SO 
OUNGNMASTER . 250 
FlSH• SOLUTION , 2 50 
GOI.OAUS>< • 99 
GUI. O OF THIEVES 2 50 
HI..LSFAR 799 
HfTCHIKERS GUIOE 7 99 
JtNXTEA . .. .. 2-50 
KINGS OUEST 1 2..3 a,, 1099 
LEISURE SUIT t.ARRV 1 6 99 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 6.99 
MANHUNTERNEWYOOK 699 
PAWN , •. 250 
POLICE QUEST t 6 99 
POLICE QUEST 2 I 99 
$HAOOWGATE .. ... 2 50 
SP...CE QUEST t 6-99 
SP...CE OUEST2 ... S 99 
sP...CE OUEST 3 . 6 99 

Atari ST Specials 
AFTER:8URNEA .. ...••••..... ·-·· ·8...et 
IAAL -·· .. ··-··· ·· ....... . , ... - .. . 1,11 
I AI.AHCE 0, POWER ...... - ... Ut 
8 .Al.LISflX ··· -•• •••••··•·••••••·- ·· ·"" 
BALL YMOO (NOCOII) ..... . .,t.N 
BATMAN CAPED CRUSADER ••. t.tt 
BEYOHO ZORK {1NFOCOM) ·-· ··11.11 
CHAMI' (USA) FOOTIM.L - ... 4,N 
CH~ OIJt$T •••••- ••••••·-·· ·fl ... 
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN ••. 8 . .et 
Of.J A VU ... . .. - ... .... .... .. .... . - .. . 5,lt 
DRAGON NINJA , ....... ...... . - ••• 8,N 
EDDIE EDWARDS SUPER SKI ••. 8.ff 
W MIHATOA - .. ..... ... . ... , •• - .. . 5 .... 
DOt.OH ...... - ..... ............ . - ••.. , .11 
F16 FALCON MISSK)H OISK-, •• 8.tt 
R.V INO lti AAK .... ...... ..... . •. t .N 
FOOTBALL NANAG.ER 2 
PLUS CXP.AN$ION •••• - . .. ,, •• _ .. 10.tt 
GATO (SUBMARIN E SAi> .•• - ... 1 • .et 
HELI.nlE ATIAC K ···········-- ··•3 .... 
tff OCSKS VOlUUE 2 ..... - ••• 8,41 
~tHM!II.UISGIJIOE ...... - ... t ,M 
HOI.L'f'WOOD HUIN·x ... .. , •• - .. . 9.lt 
HOSTAGES -··· ·· ······- ···· ··-·· ··7.'*9 
INCA SHAIHKNO SPHERE , ••.•• Mt 

=~~~Jm ·e•··:::::~:: 
..nt .FIHATtOffAL KAllATf .. _ .. . tM 

.JEW!lS OF OARKNlSS ···- ······ 
ltHIGHT OAC (U:V EL t) . .... .. - ••• 5,11 
l( ULT -•• ••••-•• •••· .. ·- ·••••·- .. ,7.lt 
LE.ATHOIOOOOE:$$£$ ..... _ .. . 9,91 
L.EGEHO Of THE SWOflO .• - ••.. 5.99 
Lf1SUAE SUfT\.AARY 1 ......... 11.tt 
LE1SUAESUfTLAAAY2 , .. - ... 11,lt 
LUAIONG HOfllAOR ····· ··· · · ·-·· ·9.tt 
MENACE •••••••• .• , .. , ........... .. ... 6.lt 
MICKEY MOUSE ........ . .... ........ 5.99 
Mll. LEJraUM 2.2 ....... .. - ..... ,- ... 6.tt 
teGEL ll»l $EU 'S G PRtX - ... . ,.It 

NORTH MC> SOUTW .. •• - ••.. .•.• l0.49 
OIOS .• ,- ... , ...•••• - •.. ••• - •• , ....... 1.M 
PAC\.ANO •••••••••-• ••••-• ••••·- 5,tt 
PACM.ANA •.. ••.••••.•. .. ••• _ ••.•• .•••• S.tt 
PAHOORA .... , •. -.• ~ ... ... .. ,, ... -. $,4,f 
PASS.NG SHOT (TENNIS) ••.. ...• .t.tt 
PURPLE SATURN DAY _ ..... , •. - 1,•9 
~TYPE _., ,, ..•••••....• ,_, ,,,,,_ 7,4t 
A.Ul GHO$T$USTER$ _, ..... - 1.4t 
ROCKET RANGER ·· ·· ··-·· ··· ··-·7 .99 
RUtNNO MAH.- ... ..... - .. .. ... - 1,41 
SOI <ACTIYISl()N) ••••••...... ...... - 1.99 
SEASTAUCER (INFOCOll). •.. .• -. 1.tt 
$HADOWOATE .... ........... .. .. - 1,4,f 
SIUCON OM AUS (l .EVU 9) _..S.99 

.$KYOHASE ····- ····•·• ·•· .. ··•· .. - 7,41 
SPCEOBALL ...... .. ....... - •••••••• ..e.tt 
SPO.lBRE.A KEA (INFOCOM) _. t.tt 
ST~UOtE R ,_ ... .... . - .. ... ..... 6.~ 
STAIIOUOE R 2 .... ..... , •• - •••••• -. 1,tt 
STAllOHfM.L (WOCOMJ .,. - I .to 
SUPER KANG ON ....... - ••. .••. - 1.49 
Tt"lKAG( OV([M ... ,.,- ......... 1.41 

fflRIS -· ········· -· .. ··-, ..... _ , .. , 
TMUNDEA81ADS ·········- ·······- 7.41 
T*E 6 MAOtl< {UV El f> ........ ,1.41 
lWE BANDIT ············-·· ······-' .4t 
TRACKER .. ..... ... ..... , •• - •••••• -. 5,• 9 
TNADVOt.t .... ... ...... ,,_ • .,,,,-•.•t 
TUR80 C~ (Wm4 CAA) .. .. .. - 7.'1 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL (USA) t0.99 
UHIH\lfT(O .... .... .... .. - ... ...... S.to 
VIRUS ... - ....... - ... , ... . - ...... ... 5.0t 
VIXEN · ··-·· · · ·· ···· · ··· · ···-·· ·· ······ 4.49 
VOYAGER ...... ....... .... . - . ....... .. 5.tt 
WATEAL00 ..... . .......... - ... .... . 10.49 
WHIAUGeG,.. ••.••••••••••••• ._ ,, •••• _, 5,n 
WICKED .... ... ...... ....... . ~ ••••••••• .l.tt 

:a= ~~~ .::::::::: 
ZOAK 2 (WOCOU) ,,,.,- ... ... -. t ,9' 

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL 10.99 
INNEVITABLY, SO ME OF THE ABOVE GAM ES MAY NOT YET BE RELEAS ED. ALL GA MES ARE DES PATCHED AS SOO N AS POSSI BLE . 

• SALES LINES 0279 _600204 . . PLEASE_NOTE THAT THERE IS A SU RCHARGE OF SOP.PER GA ME FOR ORDERS PLACED BY TELEPHO NE .••• 

Order Form Non-members please add lhe membership lee 

Name Addres_s ________ ______ __ _ 

Post Code Phone No.-------
Computer '5.25"r 3.S"r3.0"r TAPE 
Payable to: Special Reserve or Official Secrets 

P.O. Box 847, Harlow, CM21 9PH 
Sl)eclal Res8'Ve and Official Secrets rue trading names ol Inter-Mediates Ltd 
R<!g. Office: 2 South B!od<. The Malllngs- Sawbndgewor1h, Herts CM21 9PG. 

Reg,stered in England Number 2054713. VAT reg. no 424 8532 51 

Existing members please enter your membership number 
Special Reserve membership £5 UK. £6 EEC. £7 World or 1£ 
Official Secrets membersh ip £22 UK. £25 EEC or £30 World ~- -- ~ 
with Gnome Ranger and Myth D °' with Shadowgale and Myth D 
Item STFORM r-1£---~ 
Item 

I I I I I I 
Credit ca rd expiry date ____ _ 
'CHEOUEJ·POSTAL ORDER/' ACCESS/'VISA 
(Including Connect. Masterc:ard. EU1ocard. Sw,ic:h eu:) 
• Delete wllere appl,cable 

1£ 
TOTAL I .... £ __ _, 

Overseas orders must be pa,ct by aedit card 
Prices include UK POS!age and Packing 

EEC orde,s please add 70p pe, item 
WO<ld ord«s ptease add £ I 50 pe, item 

---·----·-------·-·-·-•·•••••••••·----------··-···-····---····-·· ·····••••••••••••••••••••·•····· ·-····-·· ··- ----------M••••••••••••••••••••··················· ····•••••••••••••••••••• 



Tomorrovw's music technology 
-today 

The only show in the 
UK dedicated to 

Midi Music 

iDi 
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th April 

at the Novotel in Hammersmith, London W6. 
Open Saturday 10.00 - 6.00, Sunday 10.00 - 4.00 

• Everything for the Pro fessional and 
the enthusiast , under one roof . 

• An Important new event which 
establishes Midi Music in a market of 
its own 

• Register now to avoid the queues 
andSAVE£5 

• Special seminars and conferences will 
be running throughout the show , 
covering subjects such as Sampling , 
Creative Editing and Sequencing . 
Either phone or return the coupon to 
reserve your place now . 

Organ ised by Westmin ster Ex hib ition s Ltd 
Surrey Hou se, 34 Eden Str eet , Kingston , 
Surrey KT1 1 ER 
Telephone : 01- 549 3444 Fax : 01- 547 1311 

~-----------------------To: Westminster Exhibitions Ltd., 
Surrey House, 34 Eden Street, Kingston , Surrey KTI I ER. 

Please send me ( qty.) tickets fo r the 
Midi Music Show at IS each. 
Please note , admission will be £ I O at the doo r. 
Register now to save £5, and avo id the queues. 

I enclose a cheque for £ 
made payable to Westminster Exhib iti ons Ltd. Please send 
me more Information about the Midi Music Seminars. D 
Name 

Company 

A dd ress 

Telepho ne 

Fa.x 

Postcode 

Or phone our tick et hotline on 0726 68020 with your 
credit card number --~--=-~ ~ 

'-----------------------~ To reach Weshllnlter llllllllllllOIU LN, - I- tllan 
SOtll March 1990 . 
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LEISURE 

T here's been a sudden 
surge of strange, addictive 
games this month. Pipe 

Mania and £-Motion, both from the 
Assembly line, have cornered the 
market in compulsive off-the-wall 
mindtwisters. 

Whereas Pipe Mania involves 
actual objects, such as pipes and 
water, £-Motion is totally abstract. 
The game places you in control of 
a floating ball-shaped craft in a 
realm of other weird ball-shaped 
objects. The arena is a wraparound 
screen littered with unusual geo
metric obstacles and populated by 
coloured orbs. 

The basic idea is to steer your 
ship around getting rid of the balls 
before they become overexcited 
and explode, removing your 
energy. Simple enough? Sure, but 
not when you neither collect nor 
shoot the balls it isn't. 

To destroy a ball it has to be 
forced to collide with another ball 
of the same colour. However, if two 
balls of a different colour collide 
they produce a ball of a third 
colour. The new ball is small and 
ca.n be collected for extra energy, 
but if left to grow into a full-sized 
ball it has to be disposed of in the 
normal way. 

• Things are ,.ally getting out 
of control on the higher lev els 

Some levels have special 
energy balls which allow you to 
destroy other balls simply by 
touching them, or they may instead 
give you bonus points. 

Balls are occasionally joined 
together by elasticated lines that 
both hold them together and keep 
them slightly apart. The repellent 
force can be overcome with a 
forceful smash in the right direc
tion, but be careful because if one 
ball strays off the edge of the 
screen it reappears on the other 
side only for the line to catapult it 
across the screen in a most fright
ening manner. 

ACCOLADE 
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• Things - tricky from the start wltll t- elastlcated 
objects to control 

• Level two - ..ci ,_ ,,. joined to two Ol'bs, but you stlll 
have to connect the right colours 

• 
• Collect the pods on the bonua level In the right Older -d 
wfthln the time llmit to ..n yourself extra points 

Bonus levels are played 
against the clock and require you 
to pick up specific coloured balls 
and avoid the rest. Some require 
the balls to be collected in a 
specific sequence and end prema
turely if the wrong ball is touched. 

There is a choice of control 
methods for people who prefer to 
play with one hand or two. 

EFFECTS 
The Assembly line have used a 
nice raster-splitting effect to pro
duce a fading backdrop (which 
unfortunately doesn't show up on 
the screengrabs) and the sprites 
have a strange solid effect - rather 
like Fruit Pastilles! The items may 
not look like anything you've ever 
seen outside some bizarre hallu6 

-• Even the loading screen has 
rounded off edg es! 

nation, but they're none the worse 
for that. 

Similar care has been applied 
to the sound, with a bouncy sam
pled soundtrack and suitably ethe
real spot effects. 

The Assembly Line have tried 
very hard to make the game look 
both believable and surreal - an 
extremely difficult proposition, but 
they've succeeded. 

VERDICT 
The idea behind £-Motion is excel
lent and original. Once you've got to 
grips with the controls - and the 
method of destroying balls - the 
game is incredible tun to play. 1-rus
tration sets in, however, when balls 
start flying around erratically. It's at 
this stage you're severely tempted 
to hit the Quit key instead of over
coming the problem. 

Sometimes there's no option 
but to let a ball explode because 
it's the only one left. To a certain 
extent this is because it takes a 
while to understand the strategy 
required, but it doesn't help reduce 
your high irritation level. 

£-Motion has all the necessary 
ingredients for a superb puzzle 
game, and is well-programmed to 
boot. You'll be entranced by the 
hypnotic movement of orbs and 
the ethereal special effects. Frus
tration generated by erratic ball 
movement is the only thing that 
stops you getting emotive about it. 

MAFF EVANS 

GRAPHICS 7 

SOUNDTRACK 7 

INTELLIGENCE 6 

INSTANT APPEAL 8 

LONG TERM INTEREST 6 

OVERALL 

£19.99 



SHOOT-'EM-UP CONSTRUCTION KIT 

- WHY WAIT FOR US TO CREATE THE GAME 

YOU'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED TO PLAY! , 

"The only restriction on your games writing 

abil ity will be your imagination! " 86% ST FORMAT 

"Plenty of fun .. highly recommended ." 84% THE ONE 

" If you 've ever wished you could create your own games, 

this is a dream come true ". 92% ZZAP! (GOLD MEDAL) 

ST/ AMIGA ~ 
R.R.P. £29.99 ~ 

FUTURE WARS -

' \ 

THE AWARD WINNING, BEST-SELLING 

CLASSIC INTERACTIVE FANTASY. 

" Be prepared to have a really good time defeating the 

crughons! " 91 % ZZAP! 

"An enjoyable , well presented product wit h a lot of depth . 

I whole -hearted ly recommend it " ACE RATED 910 

" Brilliant ." 90° /o ZERO 

" Set to become a timeless classic" 90 0/o THE ON~ •• •• 

ST/ AMIGA R.R.P. £24 .99 -

PALACE SOFTWARE - ART FOR GAMES' SAKE 

. ~4\(Sf! 



MICROPROSE 

1 PLANNING STRATEGIES 
The objective Is to build up a 
large team from the 32 friendly 
characters on the island and 
head to wards Shin i ng Ho llo w 
where the -my is entrenched. 
Study the map and work out the 
proximity of other team 
members and the location of 
food and transpor t . Your first 
lik ely step Is to head for the 
neares t garage and pic k up a 
waiting snow buggy. Using the 
list of place typ es down ona 
si de of th e map, you can 

highlight garages, cable cars or 
other useful pi-.. 

In th is case , the garage Is 
on flat g rou nd and relatively 
close so you consid er skiing 
there and p ic king up a sno w 
buggy. But whe n yo u look 
closer, you - a team member 
who's much nearer. h's only by 
taking Into accoun t the heights 
of mountains that you reallse 
you 'd need to ski uphill to find 
this person, so you opt for the 
garage Instead. 

2 PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
It's - thlnf, <MCidlnfl..,,.,. 11ou - flO llut /t's -o- t-,, 
UN rif,ltt - of tran_.t . You to.ff t wo -. of playing t-tor 
..clt claantet•r to make hi• move .. Whien all characten INt"• mov~ 
UN-.- t.lr•• "1• ,...., - ao moring ••-tr la ....,.,_, , 

SKIS 
You 're kitted out wit h alrla at UN 
start, -bllfttl you to alrlm 
ac,roaa flat Ice llelcla. Unfort ..... 

ately dMy don 't help muc h on 
uphill cllmba! Siding d<aatlcallJ 

II - • 

.cl 
~••your 
energy level, 
andHyou 

tire qulclrlJ 
you may not 
laat thefull 

two houn of playlnfl time . ~le 

this with • tricky control-method 

which -- you slipping If you 
don't pay attentl- and you 'll ..... ______ of-. 

aanowltuflu . 

CAB LE CAR 
cable can - the..,_ tom, of 
transport. They 're ap,lnlrled on 
the ,_ of higt, mountain• -
canyyou 
over long 
dlatance, . s...-. 
time In the 
cable cara la uMful aince they 
allow you to reat and restore 
you r ......,, levela. H .... , you 
can ... the cable ca r hut In 
tM distance . 
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SNOW BUGGY 

the moot 
common 
-of 
,_rt_ 

canbef

,...., 
- . 

l ... -· -- --
ln any .. ,.... . It carries you up 
•nid downhill t .. t alMI •VMI allows 

you to carry • pa........,.. Snow 

"""9leo come with varylllfl 
..._.oofweaponry-_..i . 
Unfol't-•IJ , the -w """9Y 
runs out of fuel, eo you must f ind 

• nel9h_rh_ 11•._ to atay 
tc,pped up • 

HANG - GLIDING 
H you yearn for • mo,,e 

---· sport , why not try 
hallfl-fll._.f Get to the top ot • 
mountain , find the ~1 tlder , 

.... climb In and fly away . You hav• to 

ride - ........... which ........ 
them dlffic4IH to control. Thlo 
form of ,,_sport dlmlnloheo the 
eftel'9Y leve ls in your arma but 
with ea,. 
you c.an 

hallfl-flllde 
overmllesof 
cllffkuH 
tenaln lliPI 

Microprose claim it's "the game of 
the decade." Heard that before? For 
once the hype might be right. A 
combination of intensive research 
and inventive programming, 
MidWinter depicts the future after a 
---- meteorite has collided with 

ST 
[lg] ' 

CJ 

the Earth, bringing a global 
freeze. Pull on your snow 
boots and find out just why 
MidWinter conjures up 

GOLD memories of Populous ... 

I t's taken four man years of 
programming and research 
for hit-making team Maelstrom 

to unleash MidWinter. Set in the 
future after a meteorite has struck 
Earth, the scenario is based on 
research predicting the long·term 
effects of a global freeze. The 
impact of a meteorite causes polar 
wobble, shifting the North and 
South poles, lowering river levels 
and causing new land masses to 
rise from the sea. It's the advent of 
one such land mass that provides 
the setting for Midwinter. 

We're in the year 2099 and in 
an heroic bid to stay alive despite 
sub-zero temperatures and daunting 
ice ranges, your group of 32 sur· 
vivalists have constructed food fac· 
tories and heat mines. This 
frost-bitten utopia is disrupted when 
a hostile band come to the island 
and make their base at Stming Ho~ 
low. They advance, seizing your fac
tories and heat mines and capturing 
your people. They've already taken 
control of three radio stations, dis-

rupting your communication with 
the rest of your team. 

Playing the role of Captain 
Stark, you trek across hills and va~ 
leys searching IOI' a team to take 
on the enemy. The people you 
encounter often turn you down but 
that doesn't mean you can't lJtti. 
mately enlist them. You have the 
ability to play any character already 
drafted into your team, so you can 
send another team member to try 
recruiting the reluctant individual -
which may or may not prove suc
cessful. As the game evolves, you 
begin to learn which characters 
communicate best with others. 

Once you've established an 
army of approximately ten people, 
you can advance on Shining Hol
low. You attack their factories and 
radio stations and release any of 
your team held captive during play. 

Before you suspect this is 
another techno-challenge 
designed to make --=:-=e~,.._ 
you spend six 
long months 

• You come equipped witfl v.,._ types of weaponry to dea l 
wit h the _,..y . (Inset) You aim y- sig hts on the .,._ as It 
fires at the building 



You•,. In for • chilling t .. at 
with llldWlnfer . The game Is 
-t In the fut- after • 
meteorite hlls collided with 
Earth and prompted changes 
In the climate. You lead • 
t-m across the snow-c-.iped 
wastes to ..claim Shining 
Hollow 

digesting a weighty manual just to 
get past the loading screen, it's 
time to explain Mic/Winter's biggest 
asset. Despite its apparent co~ 
plexity, the game is astonishingly 
easy to get to grips with - once 
you've spent a short time fathoming 
the controls, nothing is going to 
hold you back. A very logical icon 
set-up enables you to master the 
game in no time. 

The game is played on a large 
map that details the contours of 
the land and displays useful land
marks. By clicking on a row of 
landmark icons on one side of the 
map, you can highlight anything 
from garages and heat mines to 
factories and churches. All these 
places are important to you: 
garages enable you to refill your 
snow boggy, churches boost your 
morale and factories produce food. 

MidWinter is played as a series 
of turns. Within each tum you have 
two hours playing 
time for each 

You've blasted the plane but a 

-• buflY c-s ca.....-lng 
round the corner . (Inset) Alm 
ca,.fully and tum It to Ice 

LEISURE 

EXPLORING THE IIAP ,,.. ............ ,.... ................ - .............. ,.. __, --,e·-"' .. ........, .. ,....__,n•,,_~ .... ,,_~_, .... , ........ ......_n ,.._,. ......,.,.,.......,..,.._,.,m • m: • .._,.,.,.., .. ,111111•-....,f•ffw• 
- ............. wfllt ... .,._ - Ill - - 1 ,,.., - ... duffed llN. ,,,,_,,,, ,_. _,.....,,,.,,,. ...... ,..,._ ..... ,,...,.low~ ........ _ ....... __ 

The--··-·-- ·.-...~ .. only-te4on-mapa•--•c -ec,oat _ _..., __ tt,ey __ h 

MON menec..,._ Nete , you've cocne acroea _. 
- ..i- . ff,_ c -to-top of--· , ___ ... _____ t_,._ 

·--.. --......... 
11 -

__ ........ ............. __ ...., --------.............. ........... 

The map-wa-ioc.ti- of c-..-
~ ta.. When you aid ttwre , you ... 3D Ylews of -........,.. _ c--" lnve.U..,t• lnelde 
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LEISURE 

3 EXPLORING SETTLEMENTS 
When you reach Mltlementa your vl- la 
,.-et with. -- of - ._.and .... 
vlewa of the bullcllnga. If the uploalon Icon 
appear• , you can turn one or more of the 
bulldlnp Into rubble by linking them to the 

Click on • building and venture lnalde : 
optlona allow you to NI food, Nplenllh your 

"*'IIY 0, - ·- your morale by Idling 
time a.y In church. 

detonator . Thie la - way to attract -my 
atllldlon but. - aubtle entrance .. aclvlNd. 
Alllough lt'a aay -. to blow up llclorlN, 
they are u UNful to you u they era to the 
.-y . With aome atdllful ll*llpulatlon, they 
could plVVlcla the IDiy to a wl!IMIII ...... . For e-.... If you trap the -.my In - - of 
the map and then --. exploding factorlN 
u you go, you ahould 1111 able to atarve your 
............ aubmlaalon. 

....... y- .... .. _ - .... 

. ,,..c1eo ..... ....... ._ 

character under your control. As a 
result, the more characters you 
recruit, the faster you progress. In 
practice, however, you won't get 
the full benefit of two hours of play, 
because when a character per
forms an activity, his energy levels 
s.ink. H they drop low enough he 
starts blacking out and his dee~ 
sion-making skills are affected to 
such an extent that important icons 
(such as the detonator) no longer 
appear. In this case your only 
option is to put him to sleep for the 
remainder of his two hours and 
move on to another character. Dur
ing this time the enemy may 
advance and capture your factories 
and heat mines. 

As you obtain more characters 
your options expand and you can 
develop some cut-throat strategies, 
such as starving out the enemy by 
blowing up his food plants or going 
for a head-on attack and storming 
into Shining Hollow guns ablazing. 
You can also try controlling the full 
team of 32 characters by destroy-

ing the three radio stations blocking 
your broadcasts and then lead your 
team to the enemy base together. 

EFFECTS 
Strong and exciting visuals are an 
important part of MidWinter's 
appeal. The main map effectively 
represents hills and valleys by 
shading and if you want a more 
realistic view, there's a fracta~gen
erated satellite-type photograph of 
the map that gives a striking 
impression of heights. 

Moving around the landscape 
on skis, in snow buggies or hang
gliding introduces exciting 3D 
views of the ice ranges as they 
zoom towards you. These are con
structed as a set of polygons sim~ 
lar to those in F reescape 
challenges, but they've rarely been 
used so smoothly or effectively. 

Sound effects consist of atmo
spheric skiing and snow buggy 
noises. There are also warning 
noises that increase or decrease in 
volume when the enemy is nearby 

• Your snow buggy come s 
equipped with ml H llea. You 
dispatch a few well-timed 
torpedoe s at the plan e but 
ml H hopel e Hly 

but out of sight. Although undra
matic themselves, you find yourself 
listening out for them with some 
trepidation. 

VERDICT 
A lot of classic games capture our 
imagination but the last time a gen
uine master appeared was when 
Populous stormed onto the scene. 
It was addictive, unique, had enor
mous long-term value, and, best of 
all, it could be quickly understood. 
MidWinter has all these essential 
ingredients and they should ensure 
it's as successful as Populous. 

4 WINNING FORMULAS 
The objec tive Is to reach Shining Hollow and there 
are an unllmlted number of routes to achieve this . 
One of the most unlikely options Is to take a hang
glider all the way to Shining Hollow and stall It so you 
crash land on the top or the enemy base. This is a 
desperate option requ iring tremendous amounts of 
sklll and luck - so don't expect to succeed first time! 

A more likely plan Is to gather a band of five to 
ten people and march them down to the enemy base. 

aOneofy
t- la heldby 
the-yet 
the Pol ice 
Stat ion. Good 
Job you don't 
need all 32 
c hanlctento 
wlnthegame l 

As you dra w near , 
enemies come out with 
daggers drawn . With 
much effort and care you 
can lend off attacks on 
your team. 

Another option Is to 
blow up the threa radio 
stations . Since they're 
Jamming your signals to the rest of your team (the full 
32 characters), by putting them out of action you can 
take control of the entire team and march to victory . 
Unfortunately , the enemy reali ses their strategic 
Impo rtance and quickly tries to regain control of 
them, so you don 't have long to move the characters. 

The winn ing options are unlimited, which goes a 
long way towards keeping MldWlnter challenging 
and addictive. In no time at all you develop your own 
strategies for keeping the bad guys at bay. 

What keeps MidWinter addic
tive is the strategies you can 
employ to win. Depending on your 
position on the map, all sorts of 
possibilities present themselves -
do you rescue another team mem
ber, do you go for the buggy 
instead, or do you blow up the fac
tory? The choice is yours and any 
option may lead to success. 

H any criticism is to be levelled 
at the game, it's only that repeated 
disk accesses can become frus
trating, but this is a small price to 
pay for what is certainly going to 
be one of the big hits of the year. If 
you miss any other game in 1990, 
don't miss MidWinter. 

MARK HIGHAM 

• You need to wat c h your 
energy le ve ls . If they diminish 
your cha rac ter has to rest 
through the rem ainder of his 
two-hours pla ying time. H
is Capta in Stark with a broken 
arm (red) and variou s sprained 
part s (brown ) 
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PSYGNOSIS 

ANARCHY 
L ast year Wayne Smithson 

astounded ST games play
ers and programmers 

alike by succeeding in the imposs~ 
ble: an ST conversion of Amiga 
Blood Money. The resulting game 
was phenomenal, and is still held 
up as masterpiece of programming 
excellence and gameplaying 
grandeur. 

Wayne's latest release Anarchy 
was started before Blood Money, 
but shelved during the conversion 
work and was only picked up again 
six months ago. 

Picture full-screen four.plane 
horizontal parallax scrolling, 48 
colours on screen and countless 
tiny enemy craft attacking as 
though their world depended on it. 
While it's easy to get carried away 
by Anarchy's technical brilliance, 
it's the gameplay you're here for. 
Rest assured, it's hugely playable. 

The game is all about speed. 
You won't have seen anything move 
as fast on your ST screen before; 
Jeff Minter's Andes Attack is about 
the closest you'll get, but even that 
is several parsecs behind. 

Anarchy wins zero points for 
originality - it is, after all, a finely 
tuned 1990s version of Defendor. 
The idea is to blast just about 
everything that moves while pr~ 
tecting canisters at the bottom of 
the screen. Aliens appear in waves 
so there are periods of relative 
calm followed by stretches of 
unbelievable anarchic action guar
anteed to numb your trigger finger. 

Various types of aliens exist 
and each has its own flight pattern 
and characteristics. Some aliens 
when shot release a token that 
slowly drifts towards the bottom of 
the screen. Picking up a token 
provides you with either rapid fire, 
an outrider, double lasers, a smart 
bomb, Nackem power, six side 
shots, energy top up or force field. 

The whole objective of the 
game is to protect the canisters, 
so it's imperative you stop the 
nasty aliens called Stealers from 
flying off with your goods. If a 
Stealer manages to get to the top 
of the screen, you'll soon know 

• You'Y• just ancountaNCI a 
column of atatl-r, allans. 
Runnillfl Into tham won't do 

you any good, but judging by 
all tha dabria on ac....n you'Y• 

takan c.e of .-thlllfl _._ 
va,y afflclently 

£24.99 
WHO'S THAT MAN? .,.. ... ..,.. ..... _ _.. ................... . .... ~ .... -........... _ ....... , .... .. 

.., ...... ,. .. I .... ....... _.._ ............................ _,... ..................... ,,., ................... -

............... S.l lr ..... laft .. ,._.,_.N,1 I 
111« 11.Clllla-l I U1•..S• ;tlt1I_.K..n. 

about it because he turns into a 
mutant and buzzes around you until 
either you've destroyed him or he's 
destroyed you. 

Votive got ten canisters to pr~ 
tect from Stealers. Unfortunately 
you can't mow everything in sight 
because your buffets destroy the 
canisters too. However, by cover
ing canisters with force fields co~ 
lected from tokens, it's possible to 
prevent the Stealers from lifting off 
with the goods. 

A canister falls to the ground if 

• This la - SC- JOU don 't 
wMlt to - too oftan . LoH a 
llfa and this MC-• yow final 
Natlllfl plac• 

OJd..a 111,,11111 .,.., -
·- .. •• _,llla1 - ••• .................... ---......... ,,._,_ -............. ., ... ,. .. ... ...... ·-· ....... _. 
................ 11 ... .. _ ................ .. ........ 
you shoot the Stealer carrying it. If 
the Stealer is only just airborne, the 
canister lands safely. But if the dis
tance is too great, the canister rup. 
tures and explodes. You can pick up 
falling canisters and deposit them 
on the ground for a bonus. 

"fhere are eight progressively 
tougher levels to complete. Every 
alien must be destroyed before you 
can move onto the next stage. If all 
ten canisters are destroyed during 
a round you·re transported to 
hyper space where you have to 

• Good shot ! But catch tha 
falllllfl canlat., bafot'e It 
niptu,.• on 1mt1act wltfl tha 
ground 
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• Shootl119 tM ..... all
glv•• ,OU a aurpnH , but ... 

• - nobody said It w-going 
to ba • nlc• aurpriH ! 

deal with swarms of incredibly 
unpleasant mutants. 

EFFECTS 
The speed at which everything 
moves means you have little time 
to appreciate what's happening in 
the background. It's precisely for 
this reason that the background 
graphics (all four levels of them) 
are drab. Having beautifully 
detailed and colourful graphics in 
the background would make the 
game impossible to play. 

Your craft and the aliens are 
both small - perhaps a bit too 
small - but perfectly fonmed, 
coloured and animated. On occa
sions there is so much happening 
on the screen that it looks like 
bonfire night all over again. It's this 
that gives the feeling of bloody bat
tle and makes the adrenalin flow. 

VERDICT 
Whether you liked or loathed 
Defendor, you'll love Anarchy. It's 
the perfect way to lose yourself for 
several hours as you waste the 
galaxy several times over. 

The speed at which the 
screen scrolls is frightening and 
the number of aliens, bullets and 
other miscellaneous objects that 
are animated simultaneously is 
absolutely remarkable. Anarchy is 
the best version of Defendor ever. 

RICHARD MONTEIRO 
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T ranslating a board game 
into a half-decent com
puter romp is one of the 

hardest challenges for any pro
grammer: not necessarily in terms 
of skill but in the sheer tenacity 
required to hang on to the coat
tails of the predecessor and retain 
its addictiveness. 

The majority of board games 
rely exclusively on the interaction 
between you and your mates for 
interest. Throw in the added allure 
of luck, in the form of tossing a 
dice, and you have a game that 
doesn't take kindly to computer 
clones. WIien the opponent is your 
ST and also throws the dice, it's 
like playing against your worst 
enemy and letting him decide what 
the score on the dice should be. 

Despite the odds. Leisure 
Genius have undertaken the task of 
converting the classic board game 
Risk from its cardboard original to 
the pixel-packed monitor of your 
ST. But can the computer version 
be as challenging as the original? 

Intended to be a game of strat
egy, Risk is a megalomaniac's wet 
dream. It involves eliminating your 
opponents by smashing your way 
through territories on the path to 
world domination. To achieve this 
awesome feat, you have a number 
of armies to position across the 42 
countries on the map. By conce~ 
trating your power in localized 
zones, you can march forward tyr
annizing neighbouring countries. 

How you position your armies 
at the start has a major influence 
on the outcome. The game can be 
played with up to six opponents, 
any of which may be played by 
computer or human. Depending on 
the number of opponents you 
choose, you'll receive different 
sized armies: two players get a 
handout of 40 armies, six receive 
half as many. Positioning them all 
takes aeons, but once finished, 
you're into the game proper. 

Using armies from one terri
tory to attack those in an adjacent 
territory you gradually attempt to 

extend your dominance over the 
entire world. You can perform 
many such attacks within each 
turn, earning one RISK card each 
time you conquer new ground. As 
you build up sets of RISK cards, 
these are traded for extra armies 
that can be placed in any territory 
under your command. 

If you've planned your strate
gies well, you should end up wiping 
an opponent off the map - in which 
case you're bestowed with all the 
RISK cards in his or her posses
sion. 

At the end of your turn you can 
for lily your position by moving 
armies from one territory into an 
adjacent territory. This tactical 
redeployment can only be per
formed once in each turn. 

The game ends only when 
you've taken control of the entire 
map. The computer version has 
the added bonus of a neutral 
player who occupies areas of land 
but only plays a defensive role. If 
the land comes under attack, the 

• Risk Is a conv ersion of the 
clas sic board gam e. The roll of 
dice and luck of ca rds decide s 
the out come of battl e, but it's 
up to you how the armi es are 
posit ioned. The compl ete map 
(l eft) Is made up of a tota l of 
six screen s - and wouldn 't do 
you any favours In a geog raphy 
ex am 

computer fights hard to hold onto 
its territory. 

EFFECTS 
The playing screen faithfully repro
duces the famous Risk map. Since 
it's impossible to cram the whole 
map onto one screen, you use the 
mouse to bring different areas into 
view. It's responsive, but there's lit
tle detail on the map to rave over. 
Sound effects are even more lim
ited, consisting solely of the occa
sional beep to let you know how 
your land is shaping up. 

VERDICT 
Risk might have been about global 
conflict but it was never an earth
shattering board game. Its only 
real claim to excitement was the 
way you could play with half a 
dozen friends and bully each other 
into submission. Can you imagine 
six friends trying to cram round the 
computer screen? The thrill of the 
board game is lost because it's 
physically awkward to play on the 
monitor. Combine this with the ST 
tossing the dice and you can kiss 
goodbye to the last remnant of 
laughter. 

Costing twice as much as the 
board game, the computer version 
plays as a simple strategic 
wargame with cards and rolling 
dice deciding territorial gain. If you 
found the board game a thrill, this 
version is still going to excite, but 
wargame strategists and board 
game addicts should play safe and 
steer well clear. 

MARK HIGHAM 
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OCEAN 

RAINBO 
ISLANDS 

£19.99 
Months of contr~versy about ownership of the licence 
have served only to enhance Rainbow Islands' reputation. 
For a while back there it even looked as if we'd never see 
it at all, but at last Ocean have unleashed on the world a 
game every bit as addictive and entertaining as its 
predecessor , Bubble Bobble. Cuter than a button ... 

F ive years ago anything that 
dared to be "cute and cud
dly" would be exiled instantly 

to the furthest dark reaches of the 
software shelves. Taito changed all 
that by releasing the extremely 
"cute and cuddly" Bubble Bobble, 
which had an extra trump card up 
its sleeve - sheer simple addictive
ness. 

The game became an instant 
success and had an almost rel~ 
gious following with badges, caps 
and T-shirts being worn by ardent 
fans. firebird had similar high 
praise heaped upon them when 
they superbly converted the game 
to home computers - virtually pro
ducing an exact replica of the bri~ 
liant coin-op. 

The inevitable followop game 
soon appeared in the arcades in 
the shape of Rainbow Islands and 
firebird quickly snapped up the 
license, corrunissioning Graftgold 
to carry out the conversion. When 
Microprose bought out Telecom
soft and their subsidiary labels they 
failed to secure the rights to the 
conversion, leaving the project 
hanging after whetting the appetite 
of the software world with endless 
previews. Now, at long last, the 
licence has been tied up by Ocean, 
so Bub and Bob fans can breathe a 
collective sigh of relief - Bubble 
Bobble II: The Revenge is here! 

In Bubble Bobble, the two 
heroes Bub and Bob had been turned 
into cute little dinosaurs by an evil 
wizard monster. The brontosaurii 
were then placed in a castle contain
ing 100 rooms inhabited by strange 
creatures like rotor-heads and clock· 
jaws. Bub and Bob had to kill all the 
creatures in each room to progress 
through the screens, until the final 
confrontation with the monster him-

self in room 100. 
Of course, everything ~ ST • D being nice in the world of _ 

cute and cuddly computer 
games, they managed to 

roundings. The Insect 
Island, for instance, is 
terrorised by caterpillars 
and bees. while vam
pires and Frankenstein
like creatures roam the escape and return to their 

human form. Now they're 
ready to plunge headlong 
into danger once again, 

GOL D Monster Island. 

because another nasty creature has 
turned their homeland - the Rain
bow Islands - from a friendly par
adise into a dangerous and 
frightening realm. 

The once peaceful inhabitants 
of the islands have been enslaved 
by hordes of creatures controlled 
by the evil oppressor. All the mon
sters are matched to their sur· 

Bub and Bob have to 
make their way from the 

bottom area of each island to a 
goal platform at the top. Once the 
last area of the island has been 
completed, a helicopter or a sp~ 
der~ike creature must be over-
come. 

fortunately the little heroes are 
not totally defenceless. They have 
a magic star that leaves a rainbow 
in its wake when thrown. and is 

..................... -...... ._ ......... _ ................ ,...... .............. _ .............. ...... 
'"' .. . 



used as a bridge or stepping stone 
to reach higher platforms. It also 
doubles as a weapon for tackling 
monsters. If a rainbow traps a 
monster beneath its arch, the mon
ster becomes very agitated, turns 
red and tries to escape. Leave him 
alone and he breaks free to hound 
you until you drop, but stamp on 
the rainbow and it falls, crushing 
him to death. Every dead enemy 
drops bonus pieces of fruit which 
can be picked up for points. 

At first, Bub and Bob can only 
fire one rainbow at a time and 
move around rather slowly, but by 
picking up objects like pots and 
trainers they can run faster and fire 
up to three rainbows at once. 
Other icons such as sweets, dia
monds and emeralds may be co~ 
lected to boost the players score. 

One thing that must be 
stressed is that there is no time to 
hang around. Take too long on a 
screen, and the island slips into the 
sea, gradually filling the playing 
area with water. Be warned, Bub 
and Bob aren't the world's greatest 
swimmers, so as the game says -
hurry up! 

EFFECTS 
Not surprisingly, the styte of Rain
bow Islands is reminiscent of Bub
ble Bobble - with cute sprites, 
bright colours and a bounce-along 
soundtrack. The flat objects and 
black backdrops of the original 
have been replaced by even cuter 
creatures (Bub looks particularly 
neat in his blue dungarees and red 
trainers) and pretty backgrounds, 
complete with clouds. 

It has to be said that firing rain
bows looks much prettier than 
those piffling little bubbles! The 

game kicks up with a superb load
ing screen, which it's difficult to 
believe was drawn in 16 colours, 
and things certainly don't deterio
rate from there! Real care has been 
taken to create an exact copy of 
the arcade version and all the ele
ments have been brought flawlessly 
onto the ST, even down to the 'Over 
the Rainbow" backing tune. 

VERDICT 
Until you've played the game it's a 
good idea to withold judgment on 
an arcade conversion, but with 
Graftgold's track record it's hard 
not to be a touch excited. That 
excitement is entirely justified. 
Graftgold's version of Rainbow 
Islands is one of the best ST coin
op conversions to have appeared. 

Once you get past the cute 
and cuddly appeal of the graphics 
and actually start playing, it soon 
becomes apparent how immensely 
addictive and playable the game is. 
I found it hard to drag myself away 
from the machine to write the 
review! Not only ,s the addiction 
instant, it will have you playing for 
weeks to come. In fact the only 
way to stop is either to finish all the 
levels or be forcibly dragged away 
from your joystick. But don't take 
STFORMAT'S word for it: have a 
go at Rainbow Islands yourself -
then just try and stop playing! 

MAFF EVANS 

LEISURE 
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T here can't be many games 
players who haven't heard 
of Space Harrier. Released 

four years ago, the game pioneered 
the use of hydraulic motion to add 
extra realism - a technique that was 
adopted by coin-op designers to 
produce those huge monstrosities 
we see in the arcades. 

Space Harrier II closely follows 
tfle format of its predecessor. The 
plot tells of a renegade member of 
the Harrier fleet, the Dark Harrier, 
who terrorises Fantasy Land with 
his evil guardians. You play the 
Space Harrier, the last remaining 
hope of the innocent inhabitants of 
Fantasy land, who must conquer 
12 zones filled with all manner of 
outlandish creatures and tricky 
obstacles before reaching the final 
zone and confrooting the nasty 
Dark Harrier himself. 

Play starts in the teleport sta
tion where you begin your travels 
to the 12 zones. Your brave war
rior is armed with a jet-powered 
photon cannon allowing him to not 
only blast the enemies but avoid 
danger when flying across the Fan
tasy zones. 

Once the Harrier has battled 
through the demons in the zone, 
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• st,ace Hanler wait s In the teleport chamber 
bet- choosing • mission 

• Under atta ck from angry hov er ship s In the 
Stun• Alea 

he comes face to face with the 
Dark Harrier's guardians who 
appear in a variety of guises 
including a three-headed turtle, a 
ghostly monk, a devi~headed ser
pent and even a winged sphinx. 
Each one requires a different 
method of attack and soaks up a 
good few blasts before it's 
destroyed. When you reach the 
twelfth level you fight against all 
the guardians from the previous 
zones before confronting the Dark 
Harrier himself in the ultimate bat
tle to liberate Fantasy Land. 

At various points throughout 
the game bonus levels appear 
enabling you to gain extra points 
and additional lives by destroying 
as many objects as possible while 
riding your hoverboard. 

EFFECTS 
Things get off to a shaky start 
graphically with an incredibly 
dodgy loading screen to introduce 
the game. The 30 effects leave a 
lot to be desired, especially the 
way objects such as columris and 
trees appear to jerk and shuffle 
from side to side instead of 
smoothly approaching the player. 
Things improve with some nifty use 

of raster splitting stretching the 
horizon's colours off the edges of 
the screen and the end-of-level 
guardians are wel~esigned. with 
impressive shading and colouring. 

The sound consists solely of a 
series of annoying tunes. If only the 
same care taken to produce the 
impressive border effects had been 
applied to other aspects of the 
game then Space Harrier II would 
really be something to shout about. 

• Blimey! What k ind of diet Is 
he on? 

VERDICT 
When a sequel is released it's a 
good idea to make enough 
changes to the original format to 
warrant buying the title again. 
Unfortunately, Space Harrier II has 
almost exactly the same gameplay 
and appearance as its predeces
sor. Granted the aliens have 
changed and the screen format 

• Agh! Mega spac e turtle 
attack ! Shoot all three heads 
to defeat him 

has been altered, but 20 quid for 
what amounts to virtually the same 
game is a bit steep. It wouldn't 
matter if the game wasn't so repet
itive that you lost interest in shoot
ing wave after wave of aliens in 
about 15 minutes. 

Dedicated fans of the coin-op 
are the only ones who stand to 
gain anything from Space Harrier II 
because the "updated" version only 
offers a new set of levels instead 
of standing up as a game in its 
own right - a fact which won't 
attract much interest from the 
casual shoot-'em-up player and 
which will almost certainly con
demn the game to the obscurity it 
so richly deserves. 

MAFF EVANS 

GRAPHICS 5 

SOUNDTRACK 4 

INTELLIGENCE 2 

INSTANT APPEAL 5 

LONG TERM INTEREST 2 

OVERALL 
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OPERATION 
THUNDERBOLT 
T hank back a couple of 

years and try to remem
ber what rt was that 

brought Uzi sub-machine guns 
back in fashion. Was rt Arnold 
Schwartzenegger? No. Was rt Pub
he Enemy? No. Was rt the phenom
enally successful arcade game 
Operation Wolf? Could be ... 

Operation Wolf placed the 
player an the role of Uz~toting mer
cenary and an roood hard man Roy 
Adams as he set out to liberate land 
occupied by rebel forces. After a 
well-earned rest, Roy is back to 
sotve yet another tricky Situation. A 

DC-l O bound for Boston has been 
hl)atked by terronsts and flown to 
the Midcle East. The hijackers 
demand that their comrades lan
guishing in jail be released or the 
hostages will die. The government 
refuses to succumb to the terronsts 
and the only cption left is to send a 
rescue team to release the 
hostages by force. 

Roy Adams 1s just the man to 
take such a mission, but even he's 
not tough enough to carry out the 
rescue alone. This lime it's to be a 
two-man operation, with Roy's old 
fnend and comrade in arms Hardy 
Jones along to help. 

The game beg111s v. th Hardy 
and Roy ii enemy territory ready to 
meet thetr intelligence contact. To 
reach the rendezvous point they 
must run down .i street fighting off 
terrorist attackers. Next they battle 
to appropriate ammunition and 
transport in preparation for a jeep 
attack on the enemy hide-out. The 
two heroes free the hostages by 
shooting the locks on their cell 

• Ror and Hanlr · ,.lldr f• 
acti on ! 
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• w.11 , rou 've ... er ... entvecl 
111 the __ , hide-out ... 

doors - which isn't easy when 
enemy forces are shoobng at you! 

Once the hostages are free, 
they catch a boat back to the air· 
port where a passenger plane is 
waiting to take suMvors home. 
Unfortunately the ubiquitous terror· 
ists have seized the plane, so 
Hardy and Roy must overcome 
them once again whale taking care 
not to shoot 1rviocent passengers. 

The last barner to freedom 1s a 
parncutariy nasty terrOl'1st wno 
blocks the cocl<on by using the 
capta n of the plane as a shield. 
You better a1111 very carefully or 
there'll be no-one to lly the plane 
home! 

• but _. eaacttr -•peeled 
11-

EFFECTS 
The onginal coiO<>P of Operation 
Tlulderbolt was renowned for rts 
large sprites and d1glbsed gunfire 
effects. Thankfully the ST version 
has both of these ,n abundance - rt 
even includes the sampled speech 
between levels. Unfortunately, the 
effect of locks being shot off and 
animals being hrt ,s the same tJnny 
"pang" we've heard a thousand 
times 111 lesser 11ames. Why not 
use sampled e'iects fOI' these? 

Fortunatery ttlls sJ gnt 
deficiency doesn't senous 1 detract 
from a superbly desrgned game. 
The graphics are eKtremely close 
to me arcade verSIOI' 111 terms of 

GETTING SUPPLIES 
Hardy and Roy collect bonus items by shooting cratH that fall by 

parachute. The cratH contain additional pieces of hardwar9: 

Ammunition : extra magazines and rockets 
llodr am-r. deflacts terrorist bullets 
La- Sight : for zeroing In on targets - uvH ammunition bec:auN • 

single shot can be uHd Instead of • spray 
Medical supplies: tops up Hardy and Roy's dwindling energy. 

Another way of obtain ing addltiona l suppltes Is to give st,-y animals • 

qu i ck burst of gunfire until they revHI hidden obtects . A bit 

£19.99 
• You've flnallr got • Jeep - but 
lheN 's stilt a long war to go ! 

the speed, colour and detail of ani
mation and much of the sound has 
been taken directly from the ong~ 
nal. It just goes to show what can 
be achieved on the ST If you tap 
the full power of the machine. 

VERDICT 
Operation Thunderbolt's gameplay 
1s very s1m1lar to its predecessor, 
but the addition of two-player 
action means double the fun. 
Unfortunat!'ly only one person can 
use a mouse which could cause a 
few arguments, but with the 
opportunity for two people to 
spray bullets at the enemy they 
shouldn't last for long. 

The disk system employed 
means that somebmes not all three 
disks have to be used to play to 
the end. The reduced disk 
swapping prevents unnecessary 
interruption of the action. 

It's a tough game, but so was 
the original and Ocean's 
conversion 1s very close to its 
arcade counterpart. The umnibated 
may not take to the frantic action, 
but Roy Adams fans shouldn't miss 
this at any cost. 

MAJ'F EVANS 

ldealogtc:ally unsound , but when you·,. fight ing gun-toting terrorists • llunnlntl clown the ....e -
you have to use everything at your dltp0UI. level - · Gel that _ , 



SpHdball • tota l oci lon • tota l aggr""lon · the 
ulllmele 1por1 fTom the Bitmap 8rotrM<s. 

Compu1er Ge-· 94% 
·$peedbal 1 ,s 1851. tunous and graphocaly very 
sty!lsh· 

TheOne-90% 
·Never ,n Ille field ol r8Vl8Wlng has sucll an 
8lCte llen1 game been played by so many tor so 
long. A l"OOSI buY'" 
C&VG Hit· 
·Speedbal1 Is going to be a monster hft" 

ST/Am l!II F0<m1t Gold Dlalc Award ! • 90% 
"'Tl"IS game Is so ..sualy bo ,ant and possesses 
those classic addJCtlve qualltleS tha t once you've 
pid<ed up you, Joysbek you juSl-,'t want to put 
rt back down agar, • 

C + VGHltl 
·11 you're ,nto mlsues. bomb& and el<l)IOs,ons in 
large. classy quantrtles. Blood Money JS a game 
you should uy and buy W11hout delay" 

rzAP ·94 % 
"'Save eve,y per,ny you can get your hands on and 
acqu,re Rod<et Ranger" 

Am l!jl Format • 90% 
'Those who hke a good puzzle and abrtof sttaiegy 
w,11 lind Rocket Ranger oompu1S1ve· 

Ace Rating · 814 
•&,pert> gtal)IMcs W'1h arcade aa,on and stra!Bgy 

probably the beSt Cinemaware oame yer 
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S omewhere in between 
Grand Monster $/am and 
Revenge of the Mummy 

Rainbow Arts just lost it. For a 
while back there they came peri~ 
ously close to tumbling into that 
twilight zone of home-brew soft· 
ware houses churning out half a 
game ooce a year. Setting eyes on 
Conqueror for the first time is a 
real slap in the face if you were 
expecting that trend to continue. 

Old finger-on-the-pulse games 
hacks, who would admit to remem
bering back as far as the days of 
Virus and Elite, will see something 
familiar in the Conqueror screens. 
They bear a noticeable resem· 
blance to the unique graphic envi
ronment invented by David Braben 

To survive in Conquet'or you need 
to formulate some decent strate· 
gies. It's a good Idea to group 
your tanks together. Any group 
only moves as fast as the slo-st 
tank, so it's worth grouping tank.s 
with similar mobility together. You 
can then move quickly round the 
battlefield blasting the enemy and 
using your superior speed to 
your advantage. 

The game can be played In 
automatic or manual strategy 
mode. This determines whether 
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ST 
in the classic space
trading game Elite. 
Braben was brought 
into the Conqueror pro
ject to write the move
ment and landscape 
routines and much of 
the game's appeal can 
be attributed to his 
unusual playing area. 

[I.Q]' 

D 

the map. As you 
smash more and more 
enemy tanks , your 
own tank develops 
into a Herculean mon
ster. Unfortunately the 
enemy is also growing 
in strength. It's not (50 LO 

Conqueror doesn't try to be a 
straight tank simulation, concen
trating instead on addictive game
play. Three modes of play combine 
action with strategy, enabling you 
to adjust the game as your playing 
skHls develop. 

In the action game, the easiest 
of the three, you control just one 
tank and use it to blast others on 

possible to track other 
tanks because of the 

size of the battlefield, so call up a 
map which displays the location of 
enemy tanks. 

Attrition mode is an alliance of 
action and strategy. You're decked 
out with a standard selection of 
tanks consisting of one light, two 
medium and two heavy-duty 
machines. The computer begins 
the game with an inferior selection 

FORMULATING STRATEGIES 

the computer moves tanks not 
directly under your control. In 
automatic mode the computer 
employs three types of strategy: 
• Defensive: all the tanks act on 
their own and head for middle 
ground on the map. 
• Offensive: groups of up to 
three tanks are sent to random 
locations on the map. 
• Reconnaisance: light tanks are 
grouped to run round the map on 
low ground and bigger tanks 
patrol high ground. 

but these steadily increase until 
they outnumber your own. You can 
only control one t6nk at a time, but 
you can program other tanks from 
the map to head straight for cer
tain locatio ns. Should the pro
grammed tanks encounter an 
enemy presence, they'll go into 
battle mode and fight until one 
ends up as scrap metal. 

Strategy mode is the top level 
and the objective is to hold an area 
of ground for one minute. Victory 
depends on spending a consider
able amount of time studying the 
map where the area of ground 
you're defending is represented by 
a large circle. You must move your 
tank into the designated area and 
then keep all enemy tanks out of it. 

At-atwtola 
..... , one of theM 

.......... 1 • ..-, ... 
fo,_c.,._..•r'a 

tanlta and one lot' you.. n.,,........, 
--·-way -·-·· .. c-rolledbytlM 

complder 



As in the attrition mode, you have 
other tanks which can be pro
grammed to move to various loca
tions on the map. If your situation 
looks irredeemable, you also have 
the opportunity to fire on the map 
- providing you've amassed 
enough points (see the "Groovy 
Moves• panel). 

In other games points are little 
more than an ego-boost but in the 
attrition and strategy modes they 
serve an important purpose. In 
these modes you cannot see 
enemy tanks on the map, but with 
enough points at your disposal you 
can dispatch a spotter plane to 
relay details of the enemy's loca
t ion. Points also give you the 
opportunity to buy more tanks 
from a selection of light to heavy
duty machines and allow you to 
build up teams to patrol the map. 

EFFECTS 
The unique Braben environment 
sets Conqueror apart from other 
games. If you're not familiar with it 
already, be prepared for some ser~ 
ous entertainment. The ground 
looks like a rolling sheet with bu~ 
lets and track marks represented 
by small squares. Sprites such as 
tanks, trees and houses are shown 
as solid 3D objects. The resulting 

LEISURE 

GROOVY MOVES 
The contours of the map are displayed as different 
shades of colour; the darker the shade, the higher 
the land. Landmarks such as villages, woods and 
rivers are shown and although you can crash 
straight through these , they slow you down to euch 
a degree that you· d be advised to find an alternative 
route. Travelling along roads sends your tank 
speeding to its destination , so it 's well worth stick· 
ing to tarmac. 

The tank under your direct control ls repre
sented as a cyan dot on the map; your other tanks 
appear as yellow dots. A slmllarty coloured X can be 
positioned on the map by you and denotes where 
the selected tank Is being sent Any tanks not 
directly under your control are moved by the com
puter. If selected to CHARGE, they heed straight for 
the indicated destination ignoring alternative routes. 

vui.vesc.n 
bebi.at..ito 

·-" .... yvet in 
yeurway 

Since the action freezes while you stare at the 
map, you 're given plenty of time to cultivate sophis
ticated attack plans . This Is particularly Important In 
the strategy mode where planning dictates whether 
or not you win the game . In this mode , you can't -
the location of other tanks. For SOO points, however, 
you can dispatch a spotter plane over the area and 
the enemy tanks are displayed. When you return to 
the map these tanks are removed and you need to 
send a new plane to reconnoitre for up to date infor· 
matlon. 

In strategy mode you can call artillery stationed 
off the battlefield to lire on the map. This bombard· 
ment costs a valuable 1 SOO points and causes 
between 16 and 31 shells to land near the selected 
spot. With sledgehammer features like this , who 
needs a nuke button? 

Yellow dota 
...,.. .. ntu,. 
otMrtanka 
.,,,., you:, 

control 

:?- •••• 

' 
.,..3 
' 

the tarmac and you whiu 

across IM battlell•ld In 
record time 

{belowl Drive IM tan• Into • 
rtver and you ch1tg along at 
a anail'a pace 

presentation gives the game its 
own unique Braben-style. 

Explosions and fire noises 
make up the bulk of the sound 
effects. They aren't particularly 
boisterous and don't occur in any 
great profusion, but effectively rein
force the atmosphere of combat. 

dramatic entrance. If a game can 
succeed without receiving masses 
of hype and six months advance 
release publicity, you know it's got 
to be something special - and 
Conqueror certainly falls into that 
category. 

qualities in abundance and 
deserves immense success 
because of them. 

MARK HIGHAM 

VERDICT 
Outstanding games don't often 
just come out of the blue but 
that's how Conqueror made its 

With everyone else struggling 
to make games more and more 
realistic and super-fast, finding 
something both unremitti ngly 
addictive and graphically original is 
rare. Conqueror has both these 

• In the strategy level you must hold an 
area of land for one minute. The land in 
question Is repre sented by a c ircle 

• You drive your tank Into the area but 
theN 's som- there. Get that turret 
moving -d tum him Into sc rap metal 

• The circle Is clear but It won 't stay 
that way for long. Buy extra tanks and 
group them to fend off the enemy 
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LEISURE report 

T he advent of the super l &btt 
machines coincided with a marked 
rise in the average cost of games. To 

begin with this wasn't a problem si'lce ody 
those with a lot of mooey could afford the 
machines in the first place, but now more (and 

younger) people have access to machines like 
the ST, the price question has become a bone 

of contention. 
The past year has seen the arrival of the 

budget ST game. How do they do 1t? Code
masters spokesman Mike Clarke reveals some 
facts: 'We obviously don't develop £35 Psygno
sis-type games, but we try to develop simpler 
titles with a lot of raw playabifrty. Basically, we 
decide the costs for every area of production, 
from development to advertising, and we stick 
to them. If a programmer is late com111g up With 

a product, then we introduce a penalty. This 
sounds worse than it turns out, since most of 
our products at the moment are conversions of 
our 8-bit titles and the programming isn't that 
difficlit. Also, at this price big sales don't nec
essarily mean big money returns, but we've 
been doing fine and we're happy with the 
money we make." 

One view of the budget market scene is that 
releasing a game that woul<il't necessarily sell 
at a ful price for around a fiver is certainly not a 
good thing. This is an opinion shared by Mertin 
Moth, PR man for Microprose. 'We feel that if a 
game turns out oot to be up to scratch, ifs a 
better idea to Yrfite the game off 111stead of 
releasing it as a budget title. People go into a 
shop and buy a Microprose product simply 
because they know that they get a good product 
with attention to detail and gameplay. We vakie 
our reputatJon as a quakty software poofisher. It 

• Huntw IClllw: ,..llatlc sub warf-
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• ».a_,. ,.,.nd otzry at a cute C4.99 

would be very <ifficult to rebuild that reputabon if 
we started to release budget titles." 

But where on earth does all the money 
from a full price game go? ·11 you look at a 
product like MKJwmer," explains Moth, "the 

manual alone is something like 200 pages, so 
that's six months wages just for the bloke writ· 
ing it. A lot of money can also go into develop-
111& the game itself. When we were originally 
approached wrth the game that became RVf 

Honda, it was iust another racing game, but 
with videos and data from Honda and a manual 
written by the editor of Superbike, we turned it 
Into a highly successful simulation that people 
are willing to pay good mooey for.· 

So what kind of games are available at the 
amazing al~singing-alkJancing £4.99? Code
masters' Treasure Island Dizzy, a big SUC· 

cess in the 8-bt world, relies heavily on the tried 
and trusted •cute' factor. You star as the eggy 
hero of the title on a cruise with a rather rum
looking bunch of seafaring gentlemen now 
marooned on an island. You search the island for 
treasure and ot>tects to help you escape. The 

graphics have a oce cartoon-style atmosphere 
and the game is extremely playable. If sales of 
the 8-0it versions are anything to go by, the ST 
version should sel phenomenaly weU. 

Mastertronic's first releases seem to be 
veering towards the strategist end of the mar
ket, with the Maelstrom<lesigned Grimblood 
and Hunter Killer. The first places you as the 
y()l.llg heir of the Grimblood estate, forced irto 
solving the murder of one of the castle's 1nhab~ 
tants. The game unfolds with a series of 
Cleudo-type clues as you move around the cas· 
tie v,a doors and passages, an drawn in colour· 
ful 30 perspecbve. 

Hunter Killer 1s a submarine simulation, with 
the kind of presentation you don't often see in 
budget games. All the aspects of undersea war
fare have been 10Cluded, from the choice of 
engines, through torpedo,anTWlg prodedure to 
control of the periscope. Hunter Kiffer doesn't 
quite match up to the quality of Grimblood, but 
havng said that it has more content than many 
budget games. 

Things aren't all hooky,dory though: there 
are also games fike Codemasters' Advanced 
Rui by Simulator. The 8-0it version was quite a 
success, but it has to be said that the only thing 
in favour of the ST version is the price. Presenta
tion and control aren't up to much and playabthty 
is severely lacking. It just goes to show you 
aren't necessarily getting a bargain. 

The general standard of 16-bit budget 
games varies at least as much as fulJ.pnce. 
There are games well worth a fiver, and others 
not worth loading. The danger is that people's 
cntical faculties may be so distorted by the low 
price point that they lose sight of the fact that a 
bad budget game 1s still a bad game. • 

• The snappily titl4ld Adt/anced ,...,,.. Simul•tor, at the bum encl of the IMldvet martlet 



FROM 

;/299 • • 
INC. VAT 

I 

With over twO years expcnence in hard disk design for the ST, Power Computing now brings you the ulrimate mass storage solution for )'OUr Atari ST computer. With the Series900 hard disk comes major breakthroughs 1n pricing, perfonnance ond design, as well as greater choice of size from 20MB to a massive I 00MB and beyond. 
The sub miniature Series 900 hard disk has been designed to neatly fie on your shelf or desktop without calcmg up valuable space. You can choose betwttn powenng your Series 900 direct from )'OUr Sr with the power lead provided, or from the optional external switchmode power supply. Either way your workspace is less cluttered and heat and mains voltage is kept away from your valuable data! 

• The ST"°""'' lead r<quircs your ST to be<l!"'ned for simple plug.,n Ot - rhis may ,'Ood your ST wamincy. 

The features 
• Autobooting 
• Incredible size only 11cm wide, 20cm ,n length and 7cm high! 
• ~ty~ed grey elastic housing with led displays and on-off switch 
• SCSI dnve & Controller. Fast 28ms access, Fast data mnsfer 
• Interface supports CO rom, optical and streamers 
• DMA through pon for laser and other devices 
• External PSU or Computer power lead 
• Compatible with all Aran ST's including STE and SLM804 
• Compatible with most emulators including PC Dino and Spectre 
• lncludes=y to- formamng and pamuoningsoftware 
• Up to 12 pan iuons 
• User manual, d,sk caching and utility software provided 

• u cepd0M810tm. 60M8181M8l4.,. & IOOMB 11"" 

Down to Business! 
With each Series 900 purchase only you can also buy this amazing "Down to Business" sofrware pack that includes the latest full versions of:- Timeworks DTP, First Word Plus, Over 2MB Clipart , Campus Draft, Quantum Paine So now you can afford both your hard disk and chat expensive professional software you need at the same time! 

20MB 
48MB 
60MB 
84MB 
IOOMB 

All this for the unbeatable price of only £59 •95 ! 
The prices inc vat & delivery 

Drive and Coble 
£299.00 
£399.00 
£499.00 
.£.649.00 
£799.00 

Drive and PSU 
£368.95 
£468.95 
£568.95 
£718.95 
£868.95 

OTB Pack· 
£59.95 
£59.95 
£59.95 
£59.95 
£59.95 

PSUOn ly 
£69.95 
£69.95 
£69.95 
£69.95 
£69.95 

-~--~ - -~--~--~ --~ --~-- ~- -~- -~--~ --~--~- -~--~----- ~- -~----D OWE R r HousE DIRECT 
POW!ef House. the dtrect sales 1rm of Power 
Computing Ltd - leaders ,n peri~s & 
software- is the n11urel cho..,. for the ST 
enthusiast. Highly compet,trv1 prices.• 
wode choice. fut computenMCI service and 
the bacl<ing of a O M + 5 year old company 
are tust some of the reasons fOf ,,,.. 
shopp ing at Power . Large stod<s. lnendly 
receptton and ·,f ,t don't won: we give you• 
newone· ereafewmore 1 

Monday to Slcutday931am • 6.00pm 
Thl,rsdly & Friday 7 OOpm 

Power Computing Ltd, 
Po- House, 44A Stanley Street. 
Bedlord MK4, 7RW 
Orders Only OIOO 581742 Free Call 
GeMnl Enquiries & OnMn 
0234 273000 (5 lines) 

Available forde5')3tch 1st week February 1990 

Credo! C..d no. 

s,g,,.iure -----------

Pio.,. Hnd me tllt --.. ~· D 



GENISCAN GS4500 ST 

\' Al lu t • a top qU&llt 1 OCR 
proc,.m a t a ftactloo of tile price 
:,oa wnl d cipec:t to pq . 

• ltl te.lll 1ent n,ulln et t o a.n.a.lyae 
text tmacea aad con • e:rt th em 
lAto t en ma • a h .able '°" your 
Won! Proc-1JoC JmlC>'IUD· 

\' !fo m ore tedlo"' t,.-plq • olmp ly 
K.aD lD a paae of text aad 
READPIC wlD do tile ratll 

• AA e.,. to - Bud)- 9c&Dllff 
featvlae IOI! - oc.....i., wldtla a: 400dpi ___ ,.....to ..,,_._~·--,
com.pater ecreea . 

\' A~ ~e r for Dee ll Top 

~ . 
\' PKJraCe-084&00 ocaaaer . 

la-· Scaa ltdlt-.0 . 
\' Will> Oealocu )'Oa baft tlle alllllty 

t o euu,. ocu lm&C"· •- • 
.... plllce lato tM IT . 

\' - mac-m Ollltable loraat for 
_.., pecu,,,e IDcllldlaC DBOAS. 
IUOCHllOMZ . ~fta'T . etc . 

• __ ...,.ol edlt / eeptva 

facWtlee aat-by otMr 
IIC&llDen at t bla -. t able price . 

\' ~nlt-forb,..._ 
a coatrMt. ·- ... ----· -t· edltmC of ....... etc . 

SPECIAL OFFER 
eo111'Uff wint OCP ART STUDIO 

FOIi ONLY £169.99 
INCLUDING HARDWAIIMOFTWAR• 

• SYNCRO EXPRESS IS A HIGH SPEED 

DISK DUPLICATION SYSTEM THAT WILL 

PRODUCE COPIES OF YOUR DISK IN 

AROUND 30 SECONDS!! 

• ·- ~ --- ·-- ___ ..,. caa.....w..c 
It Ma olaft-.: a: lporb,t t lla lT<llok - eoetnllor clalp, 
blcla opeeda a pat da ta oceancy are .. .._ 

• llue drheD - fo< 8tut l'n,d/BDd Tna · IIP t o 811 
tneb. lalde , 2oldoo or Aato- . 

\' Very Napl e to- . re q- ao - .........,. . 

\' Aleo ...,uc&t• otMr formate oadL M DIil. MAC etc . 

\' kl4>al b cl-. - .,_ or j.c for :,oar OWII dl8b. 

\' !fo - walU., UOUDd fw :,oar dlilu to e....,. • 

• ..-,. the_.,. daplleadoa.,....,.... wUI - - · 

ON BOARD CUSTOM LSI CIUP 

MAKES THIS UNIT EX 
TREKELY SMALL &'. EFFI  ONLY £34.99 

9.'AR.'"( 1988 coPVRICl-ff N:r" WAJ"1,l, 

0.1cl Elmroni,r.i nt"llht-r t"On(I() ,~ or au1h~ lh<' U!I<' 

°' ,, ~ ~ '°' UW' n'produNten "'~t 
.,.,n,,,1. 

'1- bad; up WilJtJH ol lhb product an~ lO 

""Pf'Odutt only torl\\"att IIUC"h H pobbt domain m.lttt.al. 

itw ut('n. o-i, pro«,a~ « 110fiWA1t •'htrt pn"fflltMOn to 

rnaM' • back up Mt bttn rirarty ~'ffl 

It b ilkal IO rn..tke ~ ~'m ior )'OUr o-,, uw of 
~ matnW. wwhou, 1hr prnnb.Slon #II U'lC' 

~Cht ftlWftfT or thnr ~ 

CIENT . COMPLETE HARDWARE /SOFTWARE 

ff you don 't have • .. concl drive we can 
supply SYNCRO EXPRESS 

together with • drive for 

ONLY £119.99. 



• 8U...U- •xtn 1- p,ollle ualt • 
"erf q,:alet l 

• Top qaallty dd'f e mec banlnL 

• A oape,t,l y ot:,led - llalehed la 
oo m pvt.• r ••1•.,_.· 

• 1 mec unformatted cap oelty . 

• P..u, -patlble. Complete wltll 
PSU. 

.. Complete • no more to bay . 

• Good Je..,U, cable for pMldoDIJlll 
on J'OV dff k etc~ 

ONLY £89 .99 
ADD £5 FOR COURIER 
DELIVERY IF REQUIRED 

• 40 / 80 tnc lr. -·-lo-
• Upto72 0 1UI 

• lde..i lor PC Ditto etc . 

• AttncUffl1 otyled la computer 
coloan. 

• Comn complete with t t1 own 
_. , oapply 1&111t built la . 

• 0..25 .. otau ue. mllC.II c.beeper too ll 

ONLY £99.9 9 

• Tbe cornet time / da te e•ery tb:De 
you nrtt cb on your ST. '9 Worb wt.tit mNt Gail type 
applk&U- . 

.. kttery - Clod/C&leackr cartrl4Ce. 
.. On boud Utlllum battery for atn 

Joa, Ute . 
.. Dlap1&19 la 12 or 24 Hr . format. 

• Coma complete wit.It Ht "ap ~ a 
alarm dodt •ttllty . 

ONLY £29.99 

ART STUDIO 
WITH EACH DRIV E 

(ll.R..P . &24.IIG) 
• Top qu.alltJ Wue:tntor 

pec.uce by Acthlolon. 
• Too maa.7 (e.aturu to 

u.t . 
e Abeolutdy~ II 

AVAJLA8LE M,ARATUY FOR 
£19 .99 IF Rl'.QUI RE> 

• w,Ja qaallty diffct reploceme11t for 
tb c IDOIIM oo tlle 8T , 

• Tdloo .»dee for --- _.,..meat. 
~ R·~r ~-Mtff bul fo r mlalmaa .Up • 

• Optical oyotem couattnc • 500/mm . 

15.,.clal Offer · FREE llou•• 
ll•t + llou- Hou•• 

(worth £7 .99] . 

ONLY £29.99 

SPLITTER LEAD 
• AU- JoyoUclr. a mouoe to be 

CODAeeled. to ..--e port , 

• Replace latenw IIOOlt dme wltll a 
fvJl 1 .... ualt . '9' Top qoallty dme ual!. 

• Pull lltun, lmtructloM .. 
.. &ulJy lltted. D.O opeclal oklll,o 

rcqa1red. 
• Direct plllf In roplocemeaL 

• 'IV)len conoldertnc a drln 
replace.meat re.man.be.r tlaal 
quality la mo.t Important . 

ONLY £69 .99 

.. 1512K of l'ASTRAM to brinC ,oar 
1520 llff'M ap to a fvJl 1040IU I 

.. Pltt!Jo& la a atralptfonnzd 
aolderlnC Job • acllle.-ed by anyooe 
•bo JLu a UtUe c;zp,e:rtcce 4 

ONLY £79.99 

• A top qaallt y -d -plla, 
o,-.t em at a reo1latk: price . 

• lOO'IJlr, m.ac.h.lae code eoftwve for 
realtlme fuctloas. 

.. H1lleo aample edltlD.c. 

.. - 6-ey dlaplay .. 
left.I mde:n... 

• llllcropbone a II.De Input . 

~ M,tutable manual/ automatic 
re cord tn, Ind. 

ONLY £59.99 

• Vadable -pie roto a plaJl>aclr. 
._.i. 

• Separate ecroD lin.e .. ftform 
w1Adow9 a - fuDctl- with Ult 
wmdow9 for IIDe a ccante edltla, . 

• 3D ohot of -d --· Wa,re edh.OT to desip 7o ar own 
-orma or ..U,,. t ui..m, ooea. 

• Pl&Jkc lr. -plff via .xternal 
MIDI lr.eyboard. 

• Software flJea can be - wltlll.a 
otkrmu.lc1lttllUeo. 

ALL ORDt;RS O ,LY DKSPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS 

HOW TO ORDER ... 
BY PHONE 

!:!ff z BY POST 

~ · 
FAX 

0782 744292 
0782 744707 

24hr Credit 
Card Une 

Send cb equu / Ni. made 
payulo to 

UK ORDERS POST I'll££ 
EUR OPE ADO £1 

OVERSEAS ADO £3 *"Datd E:lec.tronlcs "' 

PRICES AlfO SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OP PU SS 
A.'ID SUBJECT TO CHNIOE WITHOUT NOTICE 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
GOVAN ROAD. FENTON, STOKE -ON-TRENT , ENGLAND • 

SALES ONLY 
0782 744707 

TECHNICAL ONLY 
0782744324 

8T6 



LEISURE previews 

• CAbove) WIPE OUT CGoouo GamH ): If 

the game Is half H wacky H the pubf J. 

city, you ' re In to,, a delightful •~• . 

Proclalml"I meHlanlc intentions, Gonzo 

pmes have anlved to ~dellv• us from 

boring softw_..! Take on aliens In an 
lnt...,,.lactlc hovet1»oard race to the cen

tre of the ..,,verse . BIiied as •a g,..t 

••- to stay by y- machl- Instead 

of IIOH'9 to the pub at h.mchtlme ," It scup

pers the IOfttlheld not.Ion C•IPKla lly N>Ulld 

"-1 that y- local hostelry already Is 

the centre of the unlv-

• CAbove) TOYOTEES Clnf09r-s): enjoy 

scunylng t"'-lh dlMil tun-ls? Conalclet' 

~bert a life -18inl"9 ~Hslty? 

Able to wortl up the enthusiasm to chase 

a retarded purple rat cal led Barnaby 

t"'-lh a 30 labyrinth full of monstet'S? 

This could be the - for you! Based on a 

a.lfllan c-.k: strip , Toyot-s Is a post 

apocalypse , subtet'ra-an rodent rescue 

openttlon that's ...,. to 9lve you fresh 

nit,htmares about sewers, rats, at-.k: 

annlhllatlon end Cworst of all) reedl"I hi· 

glan comic books 

• CAbove ) EAST VS WEST Cllalnbow Arts) : 

....._, of the "Missed The Boat 1 NO" 

award, Ea•t v• We•t Is an -..nt slmuta. 

tlon set In a.rtln at the height of Cold War 

tension . lnclucll"I a 15 m l-• animated 

....-nee on the historical back9-...cl to 

the divided city Mid the US alrtlft , the 

.-,- 1..-s the march of time and 

effectively recreates the a~ of 

11M8, cetttrl"9 on a city full of dcMible 

agents, atomic paranoia and Superpowet' 

cMstrust . Let 's fa ce It, Glasnost ain't good 

for ..,....Y: If you Ilk• Len Deighton and 

mlH the c hill In the air ovet' Eastern 

Europe, Ea•t v• Wa•t could be right up 

yowbloc l 
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Time to take a brief look at another bumper 

crop of games about to hit the software 

shelves. From Palace's action-packed 

Colorado to Domark's infectious Klax, there's 

plenty of new life for the ST this spring! 

co DO (Palace) 

Set 111 a riot- 1 .... c..twy Co lor841o aad llllled - a . .............. WHI" 

adwa nlu re , co ro,oN la 1110 res u lt o f a 110w dla l rfltull119 doal wllll s1 .. art1 -

......-•-are of llaftllo Han Door-. Faaturt .. 1,.....-,. , llldlana, w ofwoa , gold 

..... ..a• wllolo WIid w.at pa1Ptlletzala11 of 111$;1,., allootln9, -aa1...,.,.,.,.... 

alNI J~ Cl ....... -• -••aartt, 111 lllal ordor) Col orado owolloa lllo rfcll 

.,... ..... ...,..... .... _ lfflavory.., .............. ..,_._ ... ...._ ........ 

___. only wltll .......... kftlfo and lrusly old maplowood rNlo •• he _.... 

1w eold Ill lllo ...... C olorado.,. • .,_ ... •-....__ ......... Gnu apNc 

aad .,_ Fenl•u• C:00.- , II looks•• II OOllld atrtllo eold- lloeil -xt _...,.. 

ff FCHIIIA T revtow oncl alollo ,- olalM l o• ;loco of Colorado ! 



IAINwe) ..... •the-... - .....,_ lln1l1p1n_. 111...,.... w1111 Ille OOlft.4lp 
develop-I ," «,.• lo olmply • oephlotlollted col- oo-enllnated extension of 
f10U1111to aNI - a..lc Ill -np t aNI wy to plai,, Ito lllbaclloo1 lo Ila...._ 
....._._. addlctlv•H• , ----. two pie,• ......_ actlOft It looks • 
....... for_,_ not ......... ,_ - coloar .......... - ....... attllCll .. 
~ Readtltefull abo11111ntt ........ Ill next_... ff W T 

IMPERIUM (Electronic Arts) 
(Below) Hyped as a apace strategy 
almulatlng the next 1,000 years of human 
development , lmperlum la another of 
those Intergalactic lmperlallot sprees . 
Trav e l through apace, m eet Interesting 
aliens and kill them In the search for the 
IHe•preaerving drug Nostrum. 

Featur i ng Hol atlan classical music 
and • map of the galaxy, the gane reties 

on news reports and a faot window 
environment for Interaction . 

8uy your oubordlnate 'a loyalty with 
gifts and selective promotions , contest 
elections once every fifty years , and 
Invest all your resources In mllltary 
might , Nostrum trade and self 
perpetuation - OOWlda like a pretty dismal 
next mlllenlum to me 

LEISURE pr eviews 

a (Above) PINBAU (Loriclel): Fancy your
seH as a bit of wtz with the flippers ? Use 
the keyboard to activate the paddles and 
teat ,ou...., on Loriclel'a new pinball aim . 
It offers designs of vwytng complexlty 
and eventually -g•a In an ~#d
style envlronm- . Thumping your key . 
board In the half-light may not have the 
same h-tlalng effect as playing the 
neon original In a bar, but you can always 
blast old Roger Dalby ,_ the tape deck 

a (Above) IMPOSSAMOLE(Gremlln): Monty 
Mole - ota, of the eoo, more popular then 
Broa, sexier than Madonna and even more 
Interesting then an episode of Helflhboura 
- la back! (And you thought Auf Wieder
.. ,._ Monty w.. the last goodbye .) 
Gremlin .. , they Intend to make Monty 
the most merchandised character of the 
new decade, appearing on T•ahlt1a, mugs, 
posters, duvets aNI even box.,. shorts. 
You c:an even catch Mont, discussing his 
underground IHeat,le with Melvyn Bragg . 
So enthualMatlc llllout their marketing 
strategy w.,. Gremlin that they forgot for 
w .. It "forgot"?) to tell us an,tltlng about 
the e- Itself. One ci-ilon: would you 
stuff a mole down your boxer shorts? 

a (Above) WORLD CUP SOCCER 90 
(Virgin) : Just In time to tae advant ... of 
the ahlnklclclng talng place ln Italy this 
summer , Virgin 's new release features 
two-player simultaneous action and will 
delight an,_ who en)oys seeing Injured 
players atretcherad off , or ball• whlatHng 
Into the net from the hapless goalie 's 
perspective . ConYM'ted from the colft.op 
by Andromedll Software In Hungary, the 
game must stand a fractlonan, higher 
chance of succeu then does Its country 
of origin (or England, for thet matter) 
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LEISURE cheating 

GAME BUSTERS 
This month 
Gamesbusters plumbs 
new depths of double
dealing charhitanism 
and chicanery and 
delivers the complete 
solution to that most 
devilish of teasers, 
Futur e Wars 

H ey everybody! Stop what you're 
doing and gather round because 
this month Gamebusters offers 

you a cheating pearl beyond price - the 
complete solution to that most fiendish of 
futuristic fumblings, Future Wars. The 
funkily named Lucien Oppler has stomped 
on all·comers to provide you with the 
definitive winning guide to the game. Strut 
it Luc ... 

You begin on th e scaffold . After the 
boss has grven you a little lesson in window 
cleaning pick up the split bucket and examine 
the scaffold. Operate the "up" button which 
appears and your scaffold travels upwards. 
Walk to the window the boss was leaning out of 
and operate it to enter. 

When you ent er th e offi ce lobby, walk 
to the dustbin and take the plastic bag. Go to 
the we and operate the cupboard in it. Take the 
insecticide and go to the we door. Operate it to 
open it. There is a title red dot on the floor on 
the inside of the we. Take this and you find that 
it's a red flag. Go to the sink and use the bucket 
there to fill it up. 

Go back to th e office lobby and walk to 
the bottom right·hand corner looking for a • 
bump in the carpet. Go ott the carpet, operate 
the carpet and find the key. Now go to the door 
on the north wall and use the bucket on the 
door. Then go to the door on the east wall and 
operate it. Not only can you enjoy the little joke 
you've played but you get to automatically walk 
through the east door. 

Now you 're in an offic e . Go to the 
cupboards under the library of books and use 
the key on the cupboard second from the left. 
Find the typewriter, examine it and note the 
number it gives you. Go to the desk and 
operate the drawer. Take the sheaf of paper 

you find in it and then walk to the map. Examine 
the map and you get a close up of it. On the 
close up look for a small black spot. Use the 
little red flag on this spot and a secret passage 
is revealed! Save the game and go into the 
passage. 

You 're in a sma ll roo m whose walls and 
ceilings are closing in! Quickly examine the 
keypad on the wall to get a close up of 1t. Now 
operate the numbers on the keypad in 
accordance with the number you got from the 
typewriter (40315). The room stops shrinking 
and you can go through the newly appeared 
door. 

You're now in a high•tec h room . Go to 
the thing which looks like a photocopier. Use 
the sheaf of paper on the front and collect the 
documents that are returned. Save the game. 
Operate the red button on the photocopier and, 
as quickly as possible, operate the green 
button. Run to the round light patch on the floor 
to your right and you're transported back in 
time! 

You find your se lf in a sw amp . Save the 
game. On the brown part of the swamp you see 
some dark patches. Walk to the left along the 
patches and go onto the grass as soon as you 
can. When you're close to the mosquitoes, use 
the insecticide on them. Continue walking left 
and just before you exit the picture notice the 
gleam of light on the floor. Examine the floor 
where the light was and get the pendant which 
1s revealed. Go left. Walk to the tree next to the 
lake. Examine the foot of the tree and find the 
rope. Use the rope on the prominent branch of 
the tree and let yourself snooze up there for a 
while. A man enters and goes skinny-dipping in 
the lake. Get the clothes and continue on left. 

You find you rse lf in a villag e . Go to the 
guard in front of tlie castle and use the pendant 
on him. Go left behind the castle (passing the 
chickens) and enter the little clearing. Go to the 
big tree and operate it. Pick up the coin and go 
right, returning to the village. Go to the inn and 
hand the coin to the innkeeper. After finishing 
your meal, exit the inn and go back to the 
guard and use the pendant on him. Have your 
little chat with the lord and you find yourself 
outside the castle again. The guard is sleeping 
so take his lance. Go behind the castle to the 
left and get to the clearing. Walk up to the tree 
and use the lance on the monk's cassock. After 
a quick change of clothes, go to the village. 

You a re nex t t o a n abbey guarded by a 
wolf. Examine the little blue thing on his behind. 
Now go back to where the lake is and fill the 
plastic bag with water. Hurry back to the wolf 
as quickly as possible, walk up to him until his 
head clicks down and use the bag on the wolf 
to destroy him. This bit may seem impossible 
because the bag is leaking but it can be done -
you must be fast though! 
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LEISURE cheating 

,.. Save the game and enter the abbey. You 
see three monks walking around a box-shaped 
trail. If you follow them as exactly as possible, 
they don' t suspect you. Save the game 
frequently dur111g this phase. Walk wrth them to 
the west door. operate the door and enter. Walk 
boldly into the room and the monk tells you to 
go to the superior. E.xit the room and, walkmg 
along the trail clockwise only. walk to the east 
door and operate rt. The monk III here tells you 
to get him a cup of scor zuum. Exit and folow 
the trail to the west door. Enter and get the 
cup. Exit and follow the trail to the north. Enter, 
go to the ladder and use the cup on the barrel 
furthest nght. Ex,t this room and go to the east 
door again (use the trail) Walk III and the 
superior drinks from the cup and falls 
down drunk. Search him and get the 
device. Walk to the book shelf and use 
the device on the piece of furniture below 
the books. Get the magnellc card and 
exit the room. Folowing the tra4 one last 
lime, go to the north door. Climb the 
ladder and use the device on the barrel 
directly in front of you. 

You're in another high -tech room . 
Before doing anything. go to the container 10 
which the girl 1s held and find a gas capsule. 
Use the magnetic card on the computer to the 
left of the container and let the girl out. S1t bdck 

and enjoy a nice explanat10n of what the hel 1s 
go111gon! 

The next time you have control you're 111 

the future. You're among rubble and ruins and 
without Lo'ann. In the room in which you appear 
go to the rubble at the bottom right-hand 
corner and examine 1t. You find a blowtorch. 
Take this and go nght, to the next room. lo the 
centre of this room there 1s 
a prominent piece of rubble 
on its own. Operate this to 
find a manhole cover. Just 
to the north -west of this 
manhole 1s another load of 
rubble with a white spot in 
the middle . Move to this and 
examrie the white spot (a bit fiddly 
so If you find nothlllg keep ttying). 
You find some fuses. Go to the 
manhole cover and operate 1t. 
Enter the sewers. 

Once in the sewer s, follow 
the only path you can looking out 
for a pipe on one of the walls with a 
little black nodule on it (it's a tap!). 
When you find it. use the blowtorch 
on the tap to fill 1t up. Carry on 
gOlllg unbl you come to a room with 
a monster threatening a woman 
and child. Save the game. walk up 
close to the monster and use the 
newly filled blow torch on 11. The woman thanks 
you and prOY1des a way for you to get out of the 
sewers. 

You 're in front of a metro station. 
There's a door with a sensor (looks like a 
camera) above 1t. Use the lance on this to get 
the door open. You find yourself 10 the stabon. 
Walk to the newspaper vend111g machine on the 
left-hand wall. Examine its com slot (a small 
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black dot on the left{land side of the machtnel 
and use the coin in the slot. It doesn't work so 
get the coin from the slot again and try this 
once more (use coin on slot) and you get a 
newspaper. Wait for the train to arrrve and gel 
111 when it does. 

You find yours o lf ot the 
shuttle port but with no ticket to 
get past the guard. Go down the 
steps to the south of the screen and 
walk to the fuse box on the left{land 
side of the room 10 which you appear. 
Use your fuses on the fuse box: it 
says nothing happens but don't worry 

about this . Go 
upstairs and discover 
the TV 1s now 

working and the guard 1s 
watching 1t. Manoueuvre 
yourself around him without 
touching him and go up the 
escalator. Enioy the ride 1n the 
shuttle until the Crughons 
capture 11! 

You find yours e lf in a 
small Crughon pr is on 
next to a small airduct on the 

north wall. Use the key on the airduct to undo 
its screws. Use the gas capsule on the airduct. 
Very quickly use the newspaper on the alfduct 
to block the backflow of gas. The door opens 
and you can go through. 

Soon after entering the next room, 
humans capture the Crughon ship. They think 
yol/re a Crughon and nearly k• you but Lo'Ann 
saves the day - so enjoy this little spectacle. 

Go back In time with Lo'Ann to complete 
the final part of the game. You appear in a 
cave. Walk to where Lo'Ann 1s and save the 
game. Go left, following her. Have another 
battle with the Crughons. Kill the Crughons 

which are marked with a red 
danger sign before you go for 
any others Then concentrate on 
killing all Crughons that get 
close to the centre of the 
screen. Watch out for the 
Crughon on the platform and 
when you see him, kill him. At 
the end. Lo'Ann is shot but not 
killed. Examine Lo'Ann and get 
the ptlls from her. Exa,mne her 
again and get the pendant from 
her. Use the pendant on Lo'Ann 
to transport her back to safety. I 

After a little walk you find 
yourself at the ship. There 1s a 
Crughon lying there. Examine 
him. Take the magnetic card and 
enter the ship. You've entered a 
small compartment. Walk to the 
nght of the door where there ,s a 
card reader. Use the magnetic 
card on the reader. Then walk to 

the glass case at the bottom of the screen. 
Oper3te the case and take the garment. Walk to 
the Video camera and use the garment on the 
camera. Go back to the case and clld< on 11 uni~ 
you're lying 11151de it (a bet fiddly but you do get 10 
eventually). Operate the case again and watch 
the wonderful graphics. Save the game before 
the ship comes to rest. 

When you wak e up again, use 
the pill but don't say what you want to 
use 1t on yet. Pos1t1on the pointer on 
the hero and wait unbl the door starts 
to open. Chck on the hero and you 
become inv1s1ble. Walk immediately 
behind the boxes at the bottom left
hand corner. Operate the btg box al 
the very bottom left{land corner. 

You 're in a dark place. Walk 
north to the red and green ~ghts and 
a door opens Save the gamP hl'fore 
you go out. The next bit is tricky but 
you must go up and down the ladders 

until eventuotly you come to the entrance to the 

master computer room. By tnal and error you 
eventually find how to get there. Aim to get to 
the master room With at least 150 seconds left 
to spare as you have to go somewhere 
afterwards. While trying to find the entrance 
look for a door with arrows on either side 
pointing to the door itself. This 1s where you 

have to go after the master room. 

When you get to the master room , go 
to the control console on the left-hand side of 
the room and use the magnetic card on 1t. Re
program the computer and leave immediately 
the same way you came n. Go to the room with 
arrows on either side. Now, sit back and enioy 
the end!• 

Lucien fully deserves this month's tabby prize. 
Keep those thoroughly nasty cheats rolling in -
next month's prime sneak could be you! 



MAJOR 
MOTION 

Spy car chase 
arcade game . 

'THE GRAIL ' ' 
ADVENTURE 

Full size 
adventure 

programmed 
using our 
Talespin 

development 

OLDRUNNER2 
Sequel to our top 
selling shoot em 
up, high speed 
action packed 
arcade game. 

AlUI It 

')' . u'ilr. .. -,::>.;. 't ~ : = 
--

s t 
its best in-. 

own soccer game . 

J.U.G. 
Highly rated 

arcad04Jame with 
4 way scrolling . 

KARATE KID 
PART 2 

Our top selling 
karate game. 

ABZOO 
EDU CATI ONAL 

SOFTWARE 
Preschool to 8. 
Helps character 
recognition and 

spelling with 
fu_nny ~n~ serious 

lHI: 

£3.99 
GAME IS HERE! 

NO CLUBS TO JOIN, NO 
HIDDEN CHARGES, JUST 
£3.99 A GAME PLUS 50p 

POST & PACKING 
ALL THE GAMES 

REALLY ARE JUST 
£3.99 EACH. 

I OWN AN 
ST D AMIGA D 

Please send me : 
Oty 

GOLDRUNNER D 
ELECTRONIC POOL D 
JUP ITER PROBE D 
KARATE KID PART2 D 
A IRBALL D 
GOLDRUNNER 2 Q 
LEATHERNECK D 
TETRA QUEST D 
MAJOR MOT ION D 
SLAYGON ADVENT URE D 
TANGLEWOOD 

ADVEN TURE D 
TIME BAND IT D 
'THE GRAIL' ADVENTURE D 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER D 
J .U.G. D 
ABZOO EDUCATIONAL 

SOFTWARE D 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE __ ___ _ 

SEND ME TITLES 
at £4.49 (50p p&p) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED =£ _ _ _ 

CREDIT CARD TY PE .......... .. ..... . 
No. _ ___ ___ _ _ 

EXPIRY DATE _ ___ _ 
A llow 28 days for delivery Postto:D ~ 
~ .~ 

-0 

software 
PO Box 68, St. Austell, PL25 4YB 

o r phone w ith credit cards 

.. g]•z 1~ 1 
\ ~:=:-:-. 0726 68020 



LEISURE preview 

A sk any independent programming 
team what they think of the way their 
work is packaged, distributed, mar· 

keted and promoted, and the answer is likely to 
be less than wholly complimentary. The implica
tion, of course, is that if they weren't so busy 
programming they could do that job much bet· 
ter than anyone else as well. After all, it's their 
baby, they understand it inside out and are 
committed to it both emotionally and econom~ 
cally in a way noooe else could be. 

But Incentive Software have been there, 
done that and had enough. With games going 
back as far as 1984 /Splat!), work such as the 
Games Adventure Creator and more recently 
the three Freescape games Driller, Dark Side 
and Total Eclipse, Ian Andrew and company are 
not short of marketing e)(perience. 

Last year, however, Andrew decided he'd 
had enough. A creator of games at heart, he 
found himself sucked into the 1,00 l tasks 
required to sell a game - duplicating disks and 
manuals, arranging packaging and distribution, 
booking advertising, getting magazines inter· 
ested, and so on, and so on. 

"We've become, a 'development house,~ 
Andrews says, "which is where we wanted to 
go. We found a lot of our time taken up with 
publishing and marketing and stock control and 
accounts and production and all that stuff. And 
really what we're best at is the programming. 
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• Various bits and pieces of 
CM graphics artwork, 
Including , a..._g other 
things, the infonnation 
screen; the flag which 
flutters In the top right of the 
screen as you plai, ; the 
lightning which flashes over 
the mountain s; the key s you 
collect as you go along; the 
•spirit lev el ," which Indicates 
how many spirits you've 
conqueNld; the eye that 
looks left when you look left ; 
and the catapult, which in 
fact never made It into the 
final game 

So we decided to specialise in that and leave it 
to someone with a lot more marketing power.· 
Accordingly in summer 1989 Incentive handed 
over the business end of things to Microprose. 
Now. Incentive have joined forces with Domark 
for their fourth and latest Freescape release, 
Castle Master. 

So why didn't Incentive stay with Micro
prose? Andrew has a nice line in long pauses, 
and the longest of all comes when you ask him 
this simple, obvious, but nonetheless awkward 
question. Neither will he admit that the pur
chase by Microprose of the Rainbird labels from 
Telecomsoft may have resulted in the overlook
ing of Incentive. Nevertheless, that relationship 
is no more. Suffice it to say Andrew is well 
pleased with Domark: "They're really getting 
behind Castle Master, and we're getting an 
input into what goes into the packaging and the 
marketing. They're doing a really good job." 

As for the game itself, CM, set in some 
vague Merrie England past, is a conventiona~as
they-come adventure scenario that has you res
cuing the princess (with the now equally 
conventional nod to equality in that you can 
choose to rescue the prince). Andrew describes 
it as •a three dimensional action adventure." It 
will appeal to traditional adventurers, he hopes, 
because of the scenario and the extra features: 
you can drink, read clues, throw switches. 
''There's a lot more depth, which is what I think 

• The first clue you encounter (all clues 
courtesy Mel Croucher - "deathless 
prose a speciality") 

• The full- screen version of the ST editor, 
considerably updated from Tota/ Eclipse , 
but with the same Ye Olde Font 

• The c,_..,.I, with the PC editor visible, 
enabling colours to be attributed and 
mixed onscreen. Note the lnfonnatlon at 
the top of the screen, which refers to the 
following : M• movement ; P: processing; 
S• sortlng; N• number of objects on 
screen; D: drawing ; Uaupclate ; T : total . 
Down the right-hand side the figures refer 
to the total number of bytes used so far; 
the X,Y and z co-ordinates; (bottom) the 
selected object ; the X,Y and Z position 
and the X. Y and Z size 

adventurers like. And I think the intrigue and dis
covery will appeal to non-adventurers as well." 

There are clues and spells (a cut above the 
usual illiterate nonsense, courtesy of wordsmith 
Mel Croucher, fresh from penning the deathless 
prose for Rockstar Ate My Hamster and the 
Sam Coupe). In fact, CM is the sort of hocus 
pocus adventurers have been obsessively 
unravelling for years now. 

Except that it isn't. For instead of acres of 
text illustrated by a few neat graphics, it's an 
adventure in which you explore, rea~time, in 
three dimensions, cracking your shins on 
chapel pews and bumping into awkwardly situ· 
ated barriers. 

Freescape veterans will need no convinc· 
ing. Incentive's games may have plots that 
make an average episode of Neighbours look 
like War and Peace, and a greater dependency 
on straight lines and flat surfaces than a Rubik's 
cube, but that's to miss the point by a very wide 
margin indeed. For Freescape games grip, in 
the same way that Tetris grips and Kick Off, 
grips. Incentive have a whole file of letters from 
Freescape junkies - one even sent in a three 
dimensional balsawood model of the Total 
Eclipse world! 

And I have seen Castle Master, and it works. 
It works not least because CM is the first 

Freescape game to be written on 16-bit 



Incentive's long awaited successor 
to Total Eclipse is about to hit your 

screen. ST FORMAT takes an 
exclusive look behind the scenes as 

the finishing touches are applied 
to this mighty 

"three dimenswnal 
action adventure" 

• The 1oac11111 ac-= 
the letterl111 went 
"'"""" .......i v....i-. 
- - that looked 
clecldeclly Nul - before 
ev..y- ••• happy 
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STORY Stt,·• Coll] 
PHOTOGRAPHY M hto11 Jam,s Freescape goes 16-blt 

machines, and tills contans some four and a 
half times as much data as the preVIOUs game, 
Total £cl1pse. There are over 100 rooms and 
many, many more objects than appeared preVl
ously. A further enhancement is the presence of 
living, movr,g objects with which the player can 
skirmish: besides the moat's sharks (freshwater 
sharks, obviously), there are rats, spi'its and a 
hulking great monster called Igor. Clearly the 
extra memory, power and speed of the l &M 
1m1chines have opened up a wtlOle new world of 
possibtlmes. 

"The previous games we developed on 8-btt 
machines and then converted to I &bit 
machines," says Andrew, "but this game has 
been written for 16-bit machines, and although 
we're doog CM in 8-bit it WIii be a completely 
different game." 

Isn't the move long overdue? wtrJ wasn't 
Total E:c/,pse written on 16-bit machines? "The 
demand now is for bigger and better games, 
with more detail and more involvement. We 
reached the hmit on 8-bit machines, and found 
we couldn't really go a great deal further. But 
then, it was nearly two years ago when we 
started Total Eclipse, and since then the market 
has changed a lot, and we've discovered a lot 
more advancements to the Freescape system." 

Freescape's clam has always been that it's 
"the closest yet to being there," and Andrew 
believes very firmly that three dimensional soft· 

ware is the future. But rt's clear that Freescape 
is severely limrted by rts mathematical basis. It's 
impossible, for instance, to imagine anyone 
being able to combine it with sprite movement 
and scrolling - at least for the forseeabte 
future. •tf you're doing mathematical sohd 30 
you have restnctions," Andrew says, ·so that 
everything has tu be calculated. There's no just 
taking something and putting it on the screen 

• Incentive 's main man Ian Andrew : 
"Castle ....,.,. Is out of this world !" 

or scrolling sometlmg: every single pornt or 
line has to be calculated, so the more detail you 
put on, the slower it gets. So although it's 
acceptable now, the more detail you put in and 
the more rounded you make things - the more 
speed you're los.ig. • 

The major obstacle lo this impossible 
dream is that. while a 30 system offers nex,bi~ 
ity - you can alter height and point of view, look 
up and down, turn around arid get behind th111gs 
- a program that ncorporated independently 
moving spntes would need to have l/leWS of an 
object stored in several hundred different ways, 
so the user could took at it in different pos~ 
lions. And that fills up memory so rapidly that 
the result would not justify the effort - even 
assumrng rt were possible. 

Indeed, even F reescape as we see rt now is 
possible because of a bit of optical sleight of 
hand: you only see objects in certain stages of 
animation, only from the front, only from the 
Side. And when you enter a new room you're 
doing nothrng more than r~ering the room 
you just left: "There's a scaling factor in the 
header to each room, so that white it looks hke 
you're going into something, really you're just 
moving into the same data set each bme - it's 
just a big rlusion. 

"Each header has rts own scale, rts own 
colour information, number of items, whether ~ 
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• Paul Orqory, Inc-liv e•, ST programmer: 
"I've boon with Incentive for two year, -
before that I WH at college . On the ST I've 
written aH the front end, all the control ayatom 
and IO on. 

"We hacl - -ic on the ST ua1nt the 
.-cl chip , bwt we weren't happy with It 10 

myaoH and Sean [Ellla] wrote a Fortran aamplo 
player , which plays the music on the ST ao It's 
a"-st ldontlcal to the IIMIMC on the Amlga . 

"Really there waan 't a lot of problem 
programm ing CII for the ST becaun the ST 
runs faster than the Arnlp , and ao it'S much 
better at thla sort of game than the Arnlp - at 
8llhz H aplMt the Arnlp'S 7.1 Mhz. 

"At the mornont most of the ST voralon la 
flnlshocl , except the colours a.-'t right and 

Uiore are atlll - souncla to put In." 

it's got a sky and a landscape, all the different 
types of objects - entrances, cubes, rectan
gles." Even the wilderness where you start, like 
the desert at the beglfll'llng of Total Eclipse, 1s 
nothing more than the same room greatly 
expanded and with darkened walls and ceiling 
to represent sky. Not that such knowledge, 
when the ~ghtning starts Hashing and the 
sharks swm around the moat, SJ)()lls the ilklsion 
of "be111g there." 

The program editor used for Total Eclipse 
was completely updated so that it's far faster 
and even enables you to change things while 
ywre within the game. Using the editor ifs pos
si>le to take an object - the drawbridge, say -
and alter its dimensions, location or its attendant 
conditions, while it is onscreen. To pull it away 
from the castle, change its shape completely 
and alter its conditions so that a hit from a rock 
makes a very odd noise - al this takes no 
longer than 1t took you to r!!all U•s paragraph. 

This has enabled the programmers to be 
more generous with their data, so that many of 
the objects are present purely tor their own 
sake. There is a washroom, for instance, that 
plays no part I coud discover in the game's 
plot and there are even ladies' and gents' loos, 
complete with flushing toilet and loo-roll. "The 
'frivolous' elements are there to add to the over
all entertainment and effect," says Andrew. "Not 
everything has a purpose, JUSt as 111 real Irle not 
everything has a purpose." 

It's this very redundancy of some of the 
objects that makes the game so much more 
entertaining and convincing than previous 
Freescape ventures. With Driler, Dark Side and 
Total Eclipse you knew If you kept lookrlg that 
behind every object was a clue, a comdor or 
something worth discovering. Now, however, 
you find yourself spending ages exploring, and 
eh.Jes and progress come more unpredictably, 
making them all the more welcome when they 
amve. 

In fact this aspect of writ111g a game, gaug-
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This sequence shows how a 
skull photocopied from a book ... 

provided the source for the 
progranvner 's plan ... 

and how the finished version 
looks in the game 

ing how well to hide the clues and deciding how 
hard to make them is a very tricky task - the 

trickiest part of al, some might say. CM was 
playtested on three sets of people: those Within 
the company who weren't directly lllVOflled With 
the game, but knew about Freescape games -
programmer Sean Ellis and marketing manager 
Atidy Tart; two customers of the Reading Com
puter Cavern, known only as Andre and Kev; 
and finally Andrew's wife and her s,ster. The 
involvement of different levels of games playing 
competence ,s important, since non·games 
players in particular look at things in a way very 
different from hardened gamesters, and catch 
bugs and problems because they do th111gs you 
wouldn't expect people to do. 

"Aft er playto stl ng you get lists like this 
one," says Atidrew, explaining a rather untidy 
and semHllegible piece of paper, dated 
26/1/90 and consisting of about 20 ,terns. 
"Tlus 1s an example of a ~e$1 done by Chris. 
There are data change hsts and code change 
lists. This is a code change hst: you see there, 
the clue for the key in the h.lystack includes the 

phrase 'Gold within gold,' and Chris has nobced 
that that particular key ,s Sliver, so we change 
the clue to read s,lver Within gold. 

"And at the end game sequence he's 
written 'cycle through the score.' Until he 
spotted that, when the game ended you didn't 
know how wen you'd done, you didn't get to see 
your score, so now the game cycles through 
your score, your strength, how you died, that 
kind of thing." 

Although the demo version I spent several 
hours playlllg on the ST was not finished - the 
colours needed a good cleat of work, and some 
sounds had yet to be sampled - CM was 
already a brilliantly absorb111g game. 

No doubt there will be those who dismiss 
CM as not original enough: Freescape, they will 
say, has had rts day. But now, with its arrival at 
the development stage on 16-blt, its day may 
just be dawning. • 



ADVENT SOFTWARE ~ 
PO Box 414, Norwich NR1 4NX 

OR 16 Knox Close, Norwich NR1 4LN 

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND LICENCEWARE 
"INTERNATIONAL SOCCER MANAGER" 

Take part in the World Cup with this brand new management 
program written in STOS. You can manage: England, Scotland , 
N. Ireland or Wales. Visit 20 top football clubs and select up to 
22 players to form your squad . 

CHANGE PLAYERS ~ES *** 
STADIUM GRAPHICS *** 

SAVE GAME FACILITY 
MAMED GOAL SCORERS 

Icon and mouse driven main menu screen etc. 
AD063 "1990" a superb scrolling 
shoot.em·UP and breakout game 
all in one new PD game just 
released. 

AD061 'Trax" The ultimate 
entertainment trivia quiz played 
on a 16 square grid, mouse 
controlled , no typing. 

A0002 "Empire Builder" As seen 
in 'Publ ic Speaking• Feb '90. Can 
you run a successful build ing 
company? 

AD037 "Word Up" Over 30 brain 
teasing levels in this target word 
game. An original Advent 
Software release. 

AD057 "Wheel Of Fortune" The AD059 "Invasion" A graphic and 
popular quiz program for 2 or 3 text adventure over 100 
players. Excellent !! locations. Great value. 

• . 5 levels: 13 categories, 1 OO's of 

• 

AD050 "Pop Music Challenge" 

questions on popu lar music from 
1960 to August 1989, fully mouse 
controlled , no typing, save game. 

SPRING SALE 
DISKS FROM 39P 
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1)1 .. k, n:"npk-•r \\'Ith Uf.-1hnr (urimnlN'. 

3.5 DS/ 00 S&OK b.lf:h graded bulk dish : upto 250 • 46p. upto 500 · 44p . upto 1000 , 42p. 
1000 plu.s • 39J). eaD for further prlclft& . 
10 So01/VerbaUm / Tdk / Oyau DS/00 ·eranded boxed : .£11.50 lftc . 
3,5 SOcap. Datante80: .£6.50 . (pleue add £2 • .:50 to co•er Pa:P lf not ordering C:U.ks) 
5.,25 dis k• : R,3.70-.10 , £7 .20 ·20 . £15 .00-50, £28 .00-100. 
3.5 OS HICb Denalty 10•£14 .00 . 30 ·£39 ,00 , 
So(t 11111)\1~ 01.11:-.! .C:J.60 .\ 101J"l" hou"""": £2JIO 
Twin Jo,.•..,lic·k f'Xlt'1l<k>r" 1-4.XO 1)11-.. cc,wr,. fST). C3 ,90 
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Al.tri S.20 sn: f'Qw~r l~tek. .1:3-16.00 ,\1.,n 520STE t·xi,*>r<'r: !:.266.00 
Arnri 10-IOSTE I lypn'p:\('k ; £.a3k.00 At,in 111(·~1 I pmf("-.,lon.,t p..,<·k £529.00 

Mc•jfa 2 prof<"",.,k,1\0.ll P,..'tC'k \\ii h mon : 
Arnn mt'j!,10k' 30Mb Han'l(H...,k: 
St;ir LCIO 1-'nnwr. 
E~!,on 1..-"<400; 

v<'JK.00 
£.H9.00 
L.168 00 
~17!).00 

\'idi ST ~00 

r\,11h s ,112.i: 001000• 
Mc."wt 1.:1"'4..'rl),H' k; 
Vt,nrx 4 0l-lh · 
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,:.199.00 
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p.'lpt"r. all brand«I nrw . nr)(I 111,;;1 a phon" ff.11 a\li-ay. 

ST 1•.D DISKS mo\l £I .GO Sf:NI) £1.00 FOH DISK CATAI.OCU: OK A~ S A.E DISK 

We are t\Ow the exclusive distributor of lbe Mouotaln Breeze Computu lon.lser , which lf 
you apr:nd tJme on your computc.r, the u.nlt can cut dOWII dlzdnesa, headaches. eyettral.n 
and many other Items which may be cauHd by V.O.D.S . •1ndrome . The unit co.ta onlJ 
£29,95 lnc and I• hJ.Chlr recommended. Phone for further ddalls. 
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joy of l ife arts, (STF4], 45 elswick. ske lmersdale. 
~ lancashire. wn8 6bx, eng land, 
~ te lephonel.facsimile: 0695 32382 {24hrs} a:!'a _ 

LIVE IN THE 
NORTH? 

WHY NOT VIIIT LIIDI 
N .1 IT AND AMI A 

DIALII? 
We special ise in DTP, MIDI, GRAPHICS and 
BUSINESS appl ications and always have 
in stock a great choice of serious soft
ware plus. of course, the fu ll range of 
Atari and Amigo compute rs and related 
hardware. All on demo too so you can 
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. And if you want 
competitive prices we 've got them 

too ..... ... eg. 

520 Explorer pack ..... .. ...................... £275 
520 Power pack ....... .. . ..... ... ...... .. . ... .. £349 
1040 STE . ...... ... .. .. .... . .. .... ........... . .... .. £449 
Mega 2 ........ ... ... .. ....... .. .................... £799 
Mega 4 ........................ .. ............. .. .. £ 1099 
Stacy portables ... ............ .. ........ . .. ... .. call 
Portfollo . . ........ ...• .. . ........ ..• ............ .. .. £235 
SM 124 when bought with computer .£ 100 
Phlllps 8833 .. ....... .. . . ........... .. ...... ... ..... call 

Star LC 1 O Mono .......... . .......... .. ........ £ 169 
Star LC 1 O Colour ... ... ... . .......... .. ........ £215 
Star LC 15 Wide carriage .................. £349 
Star LC 24 ...... ... .... .. .......................... £259 
Citizen Swift 24 (great printer I) ......... £319 
Colour Upgrade for above ........ .. ...... .. £35 

Cumana external drive (the best) .. .... £95 
Internal drive 1 meg ...... ........... ..... ..... £69 
Cumana 5.25 ........... . ... .. ............. . ..... £ 125 
Megaflle 30 .. . ......... .. .. .. ............. .. ..... £449 
Megaflle 60 ....... . ..... . ........ .. ............. . £598 

Xtra-Ram ............ . .. .. ............. .. ....... £99 .95 
Xtra-Ram 2 meg .. ... ... . ......... .. ... . ....... £299 
Digitisers from .. .. .... .. ........ .. .... .. ......... . £99 
Scanners from .............................. . ... £ 199 
Samplers from ....... .. ... . .......... .... .. ....... £39 

MOST SOFTWARE TITlES AT 20% orF RRP 
Call for advice or for prices on any Item 

not listed above . If It exists we can pro~ 
ably get It . If we can 't we ' ll put you In 

touch with a company which canl 

Mail Order? Buy with confidence . 
We test before despatch so no more DOA 's 



o~~:-R SOFTSELLERS MAIL 
ORDER 

6 BOND STREET, IPSWICH SUFFOLK IP4 1JE 
SA DOG'S HEAD STREET, IPSWICH , SUFFOLK (RETAIL) ~~ 36A OSBOR NE STREET, COLCHESTER , ESSEX (RETAIL) 

24hr MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158 / (0473) 210605 FAX: 0473 213457 

ATARI 520 STE EXPLORER PACK 
One game, mouse , manuals , basic and 

language disc 
£269.95 

ATARI 520 STE POWERPACK 
20 games, business organiser, 1 st 
basic, music maker and joystick 

£349.95 

ATARI 1040 STE 
Enhanced 1040 ST 

£449.95 

ATARI MEGAFILE 30 
Hard Drive 
£449.99 

ATARI MEGAFILE 60 
Hard Drive 
£599.95 

SEGA MEGA DRIVE 
16 bit games machine 

£199.95 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
Power Drive 1 meg 

£79.95 

ATARISC1224 
COLOUR MONITOR 

£299.95 

ATARI SM124 
MONOCHROME 

MONITOR 
£99.95 

MASTERSOUND 
Sound Sampler 

£39.95 

VIDI 
Real time video digitiser 

£99.95 

PC ENGINE 
Games machine 

£199.95 

HARDWARE 
ALL OUR HARDWARE INCLUDES VAT AND FREE DELIVERY. 

UK MAINLAND ONLY. NEXT DAY DELIVERY BY ARRANGEMENT MOST WORKING DAYS. 

JOYSTICKS 
Cheetah 125 .... ......... ................. ....... ....................... ..... £7.99 
Cheetah Starprobe ...................................................... £11.99 
Pro 5000 extra glo green ............................... ............. £13.99 
Pro 5000 extra glo red .......... ......................... ............. £13.99 

QS Turbo .......... ......... ......... ....................... ................... £9.99 
Euromax Racemaker ............. ............... ..................... £24.99 
Euromax prof 9000 .............. .... ............................. ....... £11.99 
Konix Navigator ......... ............................. ......... ............ £11.99 

DISC BOXES 
3.5 40 holder lockable .............. .... ................ ................. £5.99 
5.25 50 holder lockable ...... .................. ....................... .. £4.99 

3.5 80 holde r lockable ............. ................................ ...... £7.99 
5.25 120 holder lockable ...................... ............ ............. £6.99 

DISC BOXES AND DISCS 
3.5 40 holde r lockable with 10 3.5 DSDD discs .......... £12.99 
3.5 40 holder lockable with 20 3.5 DSDD discs .......... £19.99 

· 3.5 40 holder lockable with 40 3.5 DSDD discs .......... £33.99 

3.5 80 holder lockable with 10 3.5 DSDD discs .......... £15.99 
3.5 80 holder lockab le with 40 3.5 DSDD discs .......... £35.99 
3.5 80 holder lockab le with 80 3.5 DSDD discs .......... £55.99 

DISCS QTY 10 QTY 20 QTY 50 QTY 100 
3.5 DSDD ................................... ..... £7.99 ....................... ............ £14.99 ........................ .......... £34.99 ........ ............... £59.99 
3.5 DSDD SONY ........................ ..... £11.99 ...................... ......... .. £22.99 ........................ .......... £54.99 ...... ............ ..... £99.99 

PERIPHERALS 
Replacement mouse+ mouse holder+ mouse mat ... £29.95 
Four player Adapto r ...................................... ................ £5.95 

Mouse Mat ................................ ...................... .............. £4.95 
Joystick Extender ................ ............................ .............. £5.95 
Dust Cover ................. .................. ................................. £4.95 
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5A ooG·S HEAD STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK (RETAIL) ~~ 36A OSBORNE STREET, COLCHESTER, ESSEX (RETAIL) 

24hr MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158 / (0473) 210605 FAX: 0473 213457 

30 Pool ..................................... £15.99 
5th Gear .................................... £13.99 
A.P.B ......................................... £13.99 
Action Fighter ........................... £15.99 
Adidas Golden Shoe ................. £13.99 
Altered Beast ............................ £13.99 
Ancient Art of War a1 Sea ........ £16.99 

Elite ........................................... £15.99 
Epoch ....................................... £15.99 
Escape From the Planet of 
Robot Monsters ....................... £13.99 
Eye of Hercules ........................ £16.99 
Eye of Horus ............................. £ 15.99 
Final Battle ................................ £16.99 

Last Stuntman .......................... £12.99 
Legend of Diel .......................... £16.99 
Leisure Suit Larry II .................. £ 19.99 
Lightforce (compilation) ............ £16.99 
Liverpool ................................... £15.99 
Lombard R.A.C Rally ................ £16.99 
Lost Patrol ................................ £13.99 

Shadow ol the Beast ................ £24.99 
Shmobi ...................................... £13.99 
Shufflepuck Cate ...................... £13.99 
Stlpheed .................................... £19.99 
Sim Cily .................................... £19.99 
Sktdz ......................................... £13.99 
Skweek ..................................... £13.99 

Ancient Art of War .................... £16.99 
Aquaventura ............................. £24.99 
Astenx ....................................... £16.99 
Axels Majic Hammer.. ............... £13.99 
Bad Company ........................... £15.99 
Balance of Power 1990 ............ £15.99 
Bankok Knights ......................... £13.99 
Barba11an II (Palace) ................. £16.99 
Barbarian II (Psygnosis) ........... £16.99 
Batman (the movie) .................. £ 13.99 
Banle of Australitz ..................... £15.99 
Banle of Bn1ain ......................... £16.99 
Banle Squadron ........................ £15.99 
Banlechess ............................... £16.99 
Beach Volley ............................. £13.99 
Beve~ey Hills Cop .................... £15.99 
Black Tiger ............................... £13.99 
Blade Warrior ............................ £15.99 
BIOOd Money ............................. £16.99 

Flash Oragon ............................ £13.99 
F29 Retal,ator ........................... £ 16.99 
F19 Stealth Fighter ................... £15.99 
F16 Combat Pilot. ..................... £15.99 
Falcon ....................................... £16.99 
Falcon M1ss1on Disks ............... £13.99 
Ferrari Fomiula One ................. £! 6.99 
Forgotten Worlds ...................... £13.99 
Fast Lane .................................. £12.99 
Footballer of The Year 2 ........... £13.99 
Frankenstein ............................. £12.99 
Future Wars .............................. £16.99 
Fighting Soccer ......................... £13.99 
Fiendish Freddy ........................ £19.99 
Fighter Bomber ......................... £16.99 
Full Metal Planet.. ..................... £12.99 
Galaxy Force ............................ £13.99 
Galdregons Domain ................. £12.99 
Games S..mmer Edition ........... £ 13.99 

Magnum 4 compilation ............. £19.99 
Majic Johnson ........................... £ 12.99 
Manchester United ................... £13.99 
Manic ManStOn ......................... £16.99 
Matrix Marauders ...................... £16.99 
M1croptose Soccer .................... £15.99 
Moonwalker .............................. £13.99 
Murder ,n Vemce ....................... £15.99 
Nevermind ................................ £13.99 
New Zealand Story .................. .£13.99 
Ninja Spirits .............................. £16.99 
N1n1a Warrior ............................. £13.99 
North and Soulh ....................... £15.99 
Omega ...................................... £:24.99 
Onslaught ................................. £13.99 
Ooze ......................................... £15.99 
Operauon Thundert>oft .............. £13.99 
Oriental .................................... £15.99 
P47 ........................................... £15.99 

Slayer ....................................... £13.99 
Sleeping Gods L,e .................... £15.99 
Soccer Match ............................ £13.99 
Space Ace ... ............................ . £29.99 
Space Harrier 11 ........................ £13.99 
(new) Space Harrier ................. £12.99 
Space Ouest 111 ......................... £19.99 
Space Savage .......................... £13.99 
Speedball .................................. £16.99 
Star Blaze ................................. £13.99 
Star Command ......................... £19.99 
Startrek 5 .................................. £24.99 
Starwars Compilation ............... £16.99 
Steve Davis Snooker ................ £12.99 
Stormlord .................................. £13.99 
Story So Far 1 (compilation) ..... £12.99 
Story So Far 3(comp,Jation) ...... £12.99 
Street Fighting Man .................. £13.99 
Stnder ....................................... £13.99 

Bloodwych Data Disks .............. £12.99 
Bloodwych ................................ £16.99 

Gazza·s Super Soccer .............. £16.99 
Ghostbusters 11 ........................ £13.99 

Panic Station ............................ £13.99 
Paperboy .................................. £12.99 

Stryx ......................................... £13.99 
Stunt Car .................................. £15.99 

Blue Angels .............................. £16.99 Ghouls and Ghosts ................... £13.99 Passmg Shot ............................ £13.99 Super Cars ............................... £13.99 
Bobo ......................................... £12.99 Giants (compilation) .................. £19.99 Pictioriary .................................. £16.99 Super Ouintet ........................... £15.99 
Bomber ..................................... £19.99 Gore .......................................... £ 16.99 Pinball Majic ............................. £13.99 Super Scramble Simulator ........ £13.99 
Cabal ................... .................... £13.99 
Cahforn,a Games ...................... £13.99 

Gravity ...................................... £16.99 
Greenpeace .............................. £15.99 

Planet Busters .......................... £13.99 
Player Manager ........................ £12.99 

Super Wonderboy ..................... £13.99 
Switchblade .............................. £13.99 

Carthage ................................... £15.99 Gunship .................................... £15.99 Police Quest II .......................... £ 16.99 Take em Out ............................ £12.99 
Chambers of Shaohn ................ £ 12.99 H.A.T.E ..................................... £13.99 Pools of Radiance .................... £16.99 Theme Park .............................. £16.99 
Chaos Strikes Back .................. £16.99 Hard Driv,ng .............................. £13.99 Populous Data Disks .................. £9.99 Thrill Time Platinum (comp) ...... £15.99 
Chario1s of Wrath ...................... £16.99 Heavy Metal .............................. £ 13.99 Powerdrilt ................................. £13.99 Tintin ......................................... £ 12.99 
Chase HQ ................................. £13.99 Highway Patrol ......................... £15.99 Precious Metal (Compilabon) ... £16.99 Tower Of Babel.. ....................... £15.99 
Chicago 90 ............................... £12.99 Hillsfar ....................................... £16.99 Predator .................................... £13.99 Track Attaok .............................. £13.99 
Commandos Compilation ......... £15.99 Hot Shot .................................... £13.99 Premier Collection 1.2 or 3 ........ £19.99 Triad II (compila11on) ................. £16.99 
Commando ............................. £12.99 
Conflict Europe ......................... £16.99 

Hound of Shadow ..................... £16.99 
Indiana Jones (Lucas Ftlms) ..... £16.99 

Pro Tournament Tennis .............. £16.99 
Quarterback .............................. £13.99 

Trlllial Pursuil (family edition) ... £16.99 
TIIVla ................................... ...... £12.99 

Conqueror ................................. £16.99 
Continental Cncuit .................... £13.99 

Indiana Jones (US Gold) .......... £13.99 
Infestation ................................. £ 16.99 

Ouartz ....................................... £ 15.99 
Ouest for Time Bird .................. £19.99 

Turbo Buggies .......................... £13.99 
Turbo Outrun ............................ £13.99 

Cyberball .................................. £13.99 
Damocles .................................. £15.99 

International Athletics ............... £ 12.99 
lnterphase ................................. £ 15.99 

R.V.F Honda ............................. £15.99 
Rally Cross .............................. .£12.99 

TV Sports Football .................... £16.99 
Ultlma V .................................... £19.99 

Dan Dare 3 ............................... £13.99 Iron Lord ................................... £ 16.99 Red Heat .................................. £13.99 Uhimate Darts ........................... £13.99 
Day of the Pharoah ................... £16.99 Iron Tracker .............................. £12.99 Red Storm R1s1ng ..................... £ 15.99 Ulnmate Goll ............................. £16.99 
Demons Tomb .......................... £13.99 lvanhoe ..................................... £13.99 Renegade ................................. £13.99 UMS ll .................. ..................... £15.99 
Die Hard ................................... £13.99 Jack Boot .................................. £1699 Rick Dangerous ....................... .£15.99 Untouchables ............................ £13.99 
Dogs of War .............................. £12.99 Jack The Ripper ....................... £ 12.99 Risk .......................................... .£13.99 Verminator ................................ £15.99 
Double Dragon II ...................... £13.99 
Dragon Nlnja ............................. £13.99 

Jumping Jackson ...................... £12.99 
Kenny Dalglish Soccer Match ... £i3.9 9 

Roadwars ................................. £13.99 
Robocop ................................... £13.99 

W.E.C Le Mans ......................... £13.99 
War in Middle £arth .................. £13.99 

Dragon Spirit.. ........................... £13.99 Kick Off Extra Time ..................... £9.99 Rock n Roll ............................. £13.99 Warp ......................................... £12.99 
Dragons Breath ........................ £19.99 
Dragons of Flame ..................... 1:16.gg 

Kick Off ..................................... £12.99 
Killing Game Show ................... £ 13.9 9 

Rocket Ranger .......................... £16.99 
Run The Ga unOet ..................... c, 3.99 

Waterloo ................................... £15.99 
W,ld St,ootc ........................... ... £15 .99 

Drakken .................................... £19.99 
Dreadnought... .......................... £13.99 

Kn1ghtforce ............................... £15.99 
Krystal ....................................... £19.99 

S.E.U.C.K ................................. £19.99 
S.T.O.S ..................................... £19.99 

Wings of Fury ........................... £13.99 
Winners (compilation) ............... £19.99 

Dungeon Master Editor ............... £9.99 l<ult ........................................... £15.99 Saini and Greavs,e ................... £13.99 World Cup Soccer 90 ............... £13.99 
Dungeon Master ....................... £16.99 Lancaster .................................. £12.99 Scramble Sp,nts ....................... £13.99 Xenon II .................................... £16.99 
Dynamite Debugger .................. £15.99 
Dynamite Dux ........................... £13.99 

Laser Squad ............................. £12.99 
Las1 Ninja ll ............................... £16.99 

Scroll ........................................ £12.99 
Seven Gates of Jambala .......... £12.99 

Xenophobe ............................... £15.99 
X·Out ........................................ £13.99 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO SOFTSELLERS POST & PACKAGING FREE IN UK.OVERSEAS £1 50 PER ITEM. 
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Shop prices may vary. but personal callers can claim advertised discounts on production of cut-off slip 
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FREE HYPERDRAW J IBM/ST PROTEXT RRP £99 95 OUR SPECIAL 
FREE Pocket Calculator with :z: WORDPROCESSOR • 

ffi every AMIGA ~ 

~ C AMIGA ) "' 
0 '·----- -===--------- ! 
> A500 BAT-PACK i 
111 INCLUDES: .:::! 
re • Batman The Movie • New Zealand 
C Story • F18 Interceptor • "D" Paint II 

t:
:I • Workbench 1.3 • Kicks tart 1 .3 

• Amiga Basic • Desktop Utilit ies 
o • New Tutorial Pack • TV Modulator 
UI 

8 
g 
w 

\. 

( £35~.oo 
W I TH TENSTAR PACK 

£387.00 

) 

3311.:1 'IJ J.S All3J\3 HJ.IM 

STAR RECOMMENDED CORPORATE DEALER 

HOME AND BUSINESS SERIES £ 
INCVAT 

LC-10 9 PIN MON0 .............................. £159.00 
COMMENT: EXCELLfNT NEAR LEmR OIJAUTY EVEN IN ITALICS loK)(l€ 

LC~10 II MON0 ..................................... £179.00 
COMMENT: 25% FASTER. VERY ACCURATE LINEFEED FOR GRAPHICS 

LC-10 COLOUR ................................... £197.00 
COMMENT: lC-10 SPECS., COi.OUR FEATURES NCNI Wfll SUPPORTED 

LC-15 9 PIN MON0 .............................. £306.00 
COMMENT: IDEAL FOR LONG PRINT RUNS ANO LABEL PRINTING 

LC24-10 24 PIN LQ .............................. £239.00 
COMMENT: LETTER QUALITY. EXTENSIVE F(iNT RANGE INCLUOtlG SCRIPT 

LC24-15 24 PIN LQ ..... - ....................... .£383.00 

CI ~ASS 
ot · fh• • 9f)'s 

BUSINESS . SCIENTIFIC , EDUCATION 
AND VIDEO GRAPH IC SOFTWARE 

ST PC Speed ........................... £255.00 
(IBM PC Emulator) EDUCATION ST Mega Co-processor ............ £125.00 

P
I A 'CK ST Macintosh Emulator ............ £229.00 
~ (Runs 20% faster than a Mac Computer) 

';::;;;;;;;=========;;;;;;.~ Amiga Macintosh Emulator ...... £229.00 

HARDWARE I 1NC£VAT 

Am iga A500 Computer ........... .... 399.99 
Midi Master Interface ............. ...... 34.99 
TV Modulator ....... .............. .......... 24.99 

SOFTWARE 
Tutorial Pack ........ .......... .. ........... .... . 
Deluxe Paint 11 ........ ................ ...... 49.95 
Publishers Choice .................. ...... 99.95 
Maxip lan 500 ........................... ..... 99.95 
Superbase Personal ............... ..... 59.95 
Dr. T's Recording Studio .............. 49.95 
Workbench 1.3 ...... ................. ........ .. 
Kickstart 1 .3 .......... ........................ .. . 
Desktop Utilities .... ....................... 14.99 
BBC Software Emulator .............. .49.95 
Amiga Basic Language .................. .. 
Amiga Logo Language ... .............. 82 .00 

I ACCESSORIES I 
Mouse Mat ............. ....................... . 4.39 
10 Blank 3.5" Diskettes .................. 9.99 
Disk Wallet ............. ......... ............. 12.95 
1 yr. Sub to Amiga User .... ........... 23 .00 
Educat ion support file 
(after 1 yr sub to Amiga User) 

TOTAL ARP = 1016.99 
PACK DISCOUNT = 437.00 

!PROMOTION PRICE = 579.99 ! 

Cameron A4 Scanner (AMJST) £459.00 
Amiga Flicker Master .................. £12.00 
Amiga DOS to DOS .................... £39.95 
(MS DOS File Converter) 
LC10 Mono ribbons ...................... £3.50 
LC10 Colour ribbons ............. ....... £6.00 
LC24-10 Mono ribbons ................. £4.50 
FR/XB Mono ribbons .................. £12.00 
Atar i 1029 Mono ribbons .............. £4.95 
100 x 3.5" disc box ....................... £7.95 
10 x 3.5" DS/DD discs .................. £7.35 
60 gsm x 2000 sheet paper ........ £16.95 
85 gsm x 1000 sheet paper ........ £12.95 

PORTFOLIO PORTABLE PC 

£235 
FREE!! Utilities and tools pack with 
every ST purchase. Software Slitter, 

ST Diagnostics, Disk 
Editor/Custom Formatter. Disk 
Boot Construction Set. Alarm 

Clock, Quick Formatter. Ca'culator. 
Custom Format Disk Duplicator. 
Printer Customiser Tool, Desktop 
Games. ARC Construction Set. 

System Selector, 50/60 HZ 
Switcher and Synchronizer, 

Snapshot Dumper. RAM/Print 
Spooler, Word-processor 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE!! 

\\JI(;\ \ 1)()1110'\S 

ASOO 3 1/2" 1 Meg Drive 

£75.00 
Full HPGL Plotter Emulation 20 Black pens in user defined sizes of 0.003" to 0 .16" 

Compatible with ALL major CAD / CAM software packages Plotting speed upto a 
100 times faster ONLY £305.00 PLUS VAT 

1/2 Meg ASOO RAM Upgrade 
with switch & clock .... £84.00 

without clock ......... £69 .95 

COMPUTERHOUSE UK All prices include VAT 

14, ROMILY COURT, i.JiihlJgr R6:.-i~~. LONDON SW6 4LL E!I - [_El c::;c 



Hitman 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE : £199 

BY: ORT 

CONTACT : MCM 01 258 3453 

H lunan is an accessory program for 
musicians working with video or film. 
When doing this there's a need to link 

the sequencer directly to the video and the 
generic term for the communications code is 
SMPTE, which stand for the Society of Motion 
Picture and Television Engineers. 

The concept is that a stereo video has a 
time code put onto one track - this in reality is 
usually put on by the company wanting the 
music done. You, as the budding composer, 
connect a time code reader to this signal which 
in turn converts the code to a pulsed code that 
the sequencer can read. 

The fixed point is always the time elapsed 
from the start of the video. Against this you can 
put in tempo changes and all the things that a 
decent sequencer enables you to do. The nice 
thing about using SMPTE is that if you start the 
video at any point the sequencer lines itself up 
at the same point in time and runs syn-
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• Hitman work s out the number of beats 
or speed required between any two cue 
point s 
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• The calculations needed to speed up 
between two given po int s in th e 
so undtrack 
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• Transferred via the universal MIDI file 
Into C Lab 's Notato, , the tempo changes 
and cues await the music to be added 

SOFTWARE re view 

LIGH , 
STORY 1011 Batts UND, 

ACTION! 
If you have a sequencer and the urge to 
become a budding film composer - Hitman 
gets rid of your co-ordination problems 
chronously. Usually the other audio track on the 
video has the atmospheric sounds and dia
logue. The mix of the two is done in a studio 
that uses SMPTE to line up your sequencer and 
the video time code or, as is more often the 
case, your master tape that is "striped'" with 
the same code . 

There are, however, lots of boring, fiddly 
calculations to be done to co-ordinate music 
cues at a particular tempo to a certain number 
of seconds and film frames. Enter Hilman which 
works out the calculations for you. You enter 
each cue on a list with a specific time, tempo 
and time signature - plus the title and any com
ments you may wish to make - and Hilman 
works out the exact timing of the cue or indeed 
the tempo required for a particular length acc1.1-
rate to fractions of a second, as is required 
when using SMPTE. 

The cues ca n also be displayed graphically 
on a tempo map. It can remember and insert 
the exact MIDI details required for sound 
effects. If you already run Dr T's KCS sequenc
ing package then Hitman converses fully with it 
and exists at the same time. However it also 
converses with most sensible sequencers by 
saving all its data to MIDI file. 

Now while this may not be a package that 
appeals to everyone - after all we're not all 
scoring for video! - for anyone working or think
ing of working in this field, Hitman is a useful 
tool and a great timesaving device. 

Several upmarket sequencers fike Stein
berg and C Lab have their own SMPTE time 
code generators and readers, and if you use 
these already then Hitman may well be a luxury 
- a sort of advanced specialised calculator. But 
if you have a different program and have worn 
the buttons out on your calculator working out 
cue points only to find that the tempo is wrong 
and you need to adjust things, this program 
sorts out your problems. 

Hitman works with all variations of SMPTE, 
both American and European, and fully adjusts 
to any offset - that is the time elapsed before 
the first SMPTE code is read. 

An additional disk accessory that calculates 
delay times for digital delay units relative to a 
tempo or note value is thrown in for good mea-

sure. This ensures sudden cues don't overstay 
their welcome if the delay time is set incorrectly 
when the track is mixed. 

Hitman is excellently documented with lots 
of helpful hints for beginners. If you're thinking 
of composing for video, ifs an extremely useful 
tool to have around. • 
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Pdom Clip It! Voll. 
5 doub le sided disks 
full of clip art images . 

This advert shows 
only 2% of Volume 1! 

......................................... 
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T here is : .a._ ·,,:,,al, .. 
no definitive 
art package for the ST: each has its 

PIXEL 
PREFERENCE own strengths and weaknesses. The results of 

last month·s questionnaire indicate that many 
readers are new ST owners or just breaking 
into graphics, so this month we take a critical 
look at art software available in the public 
domain - a good place to begin any software 
collection. 

The choice of PO art packages is over
whelming - every ST programmer in the un~ 
verse seems to have written an art package at 
some time. All the software listed is available 
from the major PD libraries and the whole lot, 
including postage, the disks and the software, 
cost £22 - about the same as the cheapest 
commercial product. 

Each package is rated in the final table on 
various criteria, including basic tools such as 
zoom, flood fill and file compatib~ity. Other fac
tors like the availability ot screen modes and 
the ability to print are also taken into account. 

tio11, but all the features are easy to use and 
understand. I would have preferred it to run in 
high resolution, but it only works in low. Written 
in 1986, it's still a useful bug-free product and 
for the price of a disk you just can't go wrong. 

PICWORKS 
Strictly speaking this is not a paint package but 
a picture modifier. It enables you to load a var~ 
ety of graphic formats and manipulate them. 

For the first-time user a mini-manual can be 
accessed from within the software which makes 

., WI . .., .... 

getting into Picworks a breeze. One dlsadVan
tage is that it only works in mono - and sug
gests you ·go play games• if you attempt to 
load it in colour. Some of the options are a little 
strange, like being able to import C64 images 
via a cable - which they very helpfully show you 
how to make! I'm sure there are people in the 
world who are crying out for such facilities, but I 
don't know any of them. 

The best feature of Picworl<s is its save and 
load options. You can save in five formats 
enabling you to use it as a conversion tool. It :,.. 

NEOCHROME 
Originally given away with STMs, this was 
the first art package most ST users 
owned. The features depend on exactly 
which version you have, but most have a 
"lasso" cut and paste, colour cycling and 
even some animation. 

" . ' I 

·~ .· -. ·,-
.. "". ·. 

In the first of a two part 

investigation into art software 

our resident graphics guru 

looks at the best available in the 

public domain 
Some artists still find that only working 

on half the screen at any one time is a limita-

I • • • • " ·-ta,:·.. . ·' . . . 
.i -
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PD GRAPHICS 

• V• n Oogh : the zoom Is as easy as cutting your e• r off 

• Palette M•s ter offers an Impre ssive 
range of :,0..50 colo urs 

> also has excellent printing facilities which can 
turn your pictures into poster size prints. 

PUBLIC PAINTER 
A very neat monochrome pixel editor. Its spe
cial features include a colour to mono converter 
and some nicely implemented block 
move/flip/enlarge code. It edits a maximum of 
four pictures at any time and each is allocated 
its own GEM window. 

You can load lots of formats, including IMG, 
but not compressed IMG - as I discovered 
when I tried editing an image from Flair. I 
couldn't find any software that produced IMG 
files that weren't compressed, but apart from 
lll is one niggle the software is first-rate and had 
no destructive bugs. 

The lack of documentation is not a major 
problem. The functions are easy to understand 
and I suspect that few people would need to 
read the document even if there was one. 

STUDIO 
Studio is certainly no inspiration to PO software 
authors. It has many of the features that would 
normally have made me recommend it 
unreservedly, but these are embedded in a 
messy, complicated program. 

The situation is not improved by a number 
of screen destructive bugs which leave menus 
over your precious work. This may be due to 
my machine, but I suspect that Studio's 
problems are more deep-rooted. 

Backing up this theory is its requirement for 
l MByte, which is totally unreasonable for a 
screen paint program. Not a high point for 
German PD software. 

80 ST FORMAT 

• Public Painter can edit four pictures at 
any one t ime 

VANGOGH 
Van Gogh is the only software reviewed that 
supports medium resolution. Having gone to 
the effort of making it work in low and medium 
the author seems to have decided that mono 
was beyond him. This is a pity because Van 
Gogh has almost every other feature you might 
need. A good range of file formats are 
supported for screens and blocks. In addition 
you can also save sprites (SPR), patterns, 
brushes and so on. 

The contr ol is via a text menu which 
appears down the left.fmnd side of the screen. 
Unfortunately the menu is in German, which 
makes for some interesting accidental 
experimentation. More thought about the user 
interface could have easily elevated this good 
package into the excellent category. 

PALETTE MASTER 
This brilliant little program is a colour paint sys
tem giving you more than the usual 16 colours 
on offer. Using a palette switching interrupt 
you're limited to 16 colours per two horizontal 

• Pfcworfrs In action. Th is Is not an art 
package , but can load five formats 

• NeoChrome 's main screen 

• NHChrome Is a user friendly art package 

... 
• Over four years old, but Neochrome is 
still a good 16 colou r art package 

lines. In practice this enables pictures of 30-50 
colours to be created without much problem. 

The picture altering tools are comprehen
sive, though a ·smooth" option would have 
been useful. It loads Degas and NeoChrome 
pictures as well as its own ART format. It saves 
as ART and PRG - which combines the graphic 
with code and displays them from the desktop. 
Sadly, you're limited to just looking at the pie· 
lures because Palette Master has no printer 
dump. Then again, neither has Spectrum 512 
which is a commercial product. 

DR DOODLE -PLUS 
A very simple package for "doodling.• Young 
children might find it interesting - especially 
if they can speak German. It has so few fea
tures that being in German is hardly its biggest 
problem: its use of the doodle format is 
more of a limitation, and it only works in mono, 
making it unsuitable for those users - kids -
who would get the most out of it. Not exactly 
an inspiring effort. 

VIC •SOFT PAINT 
This is a German product that's worth consider
ing, though yet again it only works in mono. It 
has a simple but effective user interface which 
avoids most of the problems relating to lan
guage and has lots of features including an 
effective zoom. 

Although in Basic it's definitely a well-pro
grammed package. The Basic is executed with 
GFA run-time version 1.0. The files are 
encrypted, otherwise I would have been 
tempted to edit the text into English and 
compile the Basic. If you could get hold of > 



PD GRAPHICS 

the unencrypted source then this would be a 0 .~ ,.... 
<= ... 

11 
.. ~ "' .. l~ .. ~ worthwhile proiect. .. 

t) : i; .; 
1 JJ 

.. E "'"' It only saves and loads its own .PIC format .. 
i: ~ "' 3 ls "' i~ "' ... 

- which ,s just a 32K data block. This is the 
o;: i! o;: u I !~ B ... "' .t:! I 3: .., & .. > .x .f !!9 o_ i ~ ...J ~~ only mistake in an otherw,se flaw1ess package. :i: ...J -

NeoChrome No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 512 Yes NEO NEO 85% 
MA STER PAINT Paa. tte Maste r No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 512 Yes NEO PRC 83,C. 
I had lots of problems With Master Paint - espe- Pll ART 

ART c1ally w,th the way 11 erased every mark I made 
Pic Works Yes No No No No Yes 512 No Pl3 Pl3 71% on the screen. This was a shame because poten-

PC3 PCJ balty the software seems to have a lot of good OOO OOO features. The opbons are accessed from a block ART ART 
of icons or a set of pulklown menus. However JACK JACK 
it's d1fflcult to relate to these when you can't Public Painte r Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 512 Yes OOO OOO 76% 
stop the software erasing f!Nery line. IMG IMG 

CMP cw My concluSIOll 1s that Master Paint either Master Paint Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 512 Yes NEO NEO 75% doesn·t hke a UK mach,ne or the 1.09 verslOO Pl3 PIJ of TOS 111 my Mega. I tested the program on a OOO OOO fnend's machine and 11 works fine - which 1s Vic -Soft Paint Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 512 Yes PIC PIC 70% 
confus,ng because he has the same version Van Go&h No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 512 Yes PI! PI! 66% 
TOS as me. In an attempt to solve this en.gma I Pl2 Pl2 

NEO NEO disabled the blrtter, and Master Paint then 
B_I 8_1 refused to run at all. 
8_2 8_2 For those of you who don't have these Studio Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 1024 Yes . . 48% snags. this is a good mono paint program with OR Doodle Plus Yes No No No Yes No 512 Yes OOO OOO 28% 

an easy to follow menwicon system. This 1s ·~e does net seem 10 bt ,tty _,, extf<ISOI for SIi.do bits c,I, lhern- you W.e JUSI as well, because the documentation isn't 
very helpful - or perhaps I should say that my • Feature s offered by PO art packages under revie w command of the Germany language isn't. 

111g NeoChrome 1s a sound addition to llny soft. Public Pa1t1ter are definitely worth hawig. The In co nc lu sion , the Germans deserve a tro- ware colectoo. It s been around a long bme Monochrome Turkey Award goes to DR Doodle phy for the sheer numbers of PO packages - but 1s smple to use and very rehable. If 16 Plus, which 1s head111g towards the trashcan at they're attempting to do for PD software what colours are Just not enough then Palette Master warp speed. • 
the Japanese did for the personal stereo. Hav- 1s a · good alternative to Spectrum 512 and Next month ST FORMAT puts the spotlight 111g said that, neither of my favourite packages Quantum Paint. on the major commercial art packaaes have a Teutonic or1g1n. For Sllllple colour l)allll· Of the mono paint software Ptcworks and available 

))))»>»» 
USONI 
USONIO 

Son. Son 'th pla I: ~..J. . ~ - - ........... diob,,.., - mxl, -~ g5, ~· ye~ g, .... . ,c scree n »»>»m» Full of utilities you can't get elsewhere Duelling. Electric Dream, Wondecful + B "t • If... UUll LI SinusCratoc, Boa eon1rol, O.IWi..urd Human Powa; Mincbaker , Robocop + r I ~ n s lcoolab, CRLoad, Mandlevroorn, Bootune • 
»»>»»» Slideshows with baclcground musi c 
USUDl lf eroa ' tune + 16 hi-ru pictu:ra 
USU04 Fanwy pictures by The Dart Lord 

11 UUll L3 Tetrapack. Showfont, Boocback. Did:salv, 

1 liackcrX, lconiz«, SceneryMak er de. ecc. 

»»»»»» Music at it's bes t, with g raph ix 
UMUSI Ten original tuna, brilliant! 
UMUS13 Meuomania. Sahara, Lonely + 3 odleri 

))))))))) ))) 

UINTl 
UINT4 
UJNT14 

Intro'• and Dcmo '5, &Orne of the best 
Q.G.D, PARTY1, EUROP£ + 7 odlen 
TEARDROPS, MAGIC FIELD + 5 odlen 
COMBINATION. SUBWAY, WEAPON + -4 

»»»»»» Great GAMES for you to play at home! 
UGAMl COSMOROIDS, R<ll.ERBALL, LADYB 
UGAM2 FLASCHIBER • The game_ brilliant 
UGAM3 LINGO, BAU.~ NIGITTWORXS & YOUPI 

»»»»» » Some of the best ANIMATIONS aroun d 
UANIMl SPACE animatioo • needs lmeg RAM 
UANIM2 00A and STAMP animations, pxl! 
UANIMJ RUNNING MAN, TURNING MAN, UGA 
UAN1MS HAPPY GITT; WINDOW, FIS MIRROR 

»»»»»» SPEC IAL disks in a special collection 
USPECl ZOUNDMONITOR. like ST but better 
USPEC4 GHOS'IWRITER. make )'OOr own screen, 
USPECU GAME MUSlC CREATOR, brilliant! 
USPECIJ QL EMULATOR. just what it says! 

phu 2 1uppor1 diw available 

olf icial UK clistr ibut« for 

UGA 
OverlOOO 

clsb FUll ol great programs. 
1- 5 disks - £3 each 

6- 9 disks - £2 :75 each 
10 and over - £2:50 each 

Buy 10 - get another FREE 
al prica lac.~ Dilt. Pott I. ~ ,. v,a 

UUll L9 Kic.tSawr, Tern insculpl, Starl'.ditor, Booten, 
Sooixpeek. Flowrippe r, Linkiller ecc. c:tc. 

»»>»»»> We stock over SO d these fabulous UGA 
disu, all cuy to II", menu dr iw:11 and 
uclusi ~ IO w.! 

PW S - have the complete FRED 
FISH collection. Currently OYer 290 

d lsks. with more added mont hly 

PWS the A.P.D.C collection 
PW S the PANORAMA collection 

PW S the AMICUS co llection 
PW S the S UPPED DISK collection 

PLUS the T.BAG collection 

And of course our own 'SO F' 
collection of Utilities and the very 
BEST demo disks, now numberi 

well OWi' 450 in aUI 

START ER PACK 
Cli00&e any S disks, gel S blank disk, + 
labels & a Library cue '°' only £18:50 

VIR US KIL LER DISK 
loads d kitten inc. VIRUSX v-4.0 
ONLY £1:50 each lt ate Am . a 

SOFTViLLE Send an AS size envelope (28p stamp) 
for a FREE copy of our 80 page 

catalogue . State CLEARLY the make of 
your computer 

Unit S, Stratfidd Park. Eldtra Ave, Waler1oovi.Ue, Hanta P0 7 7XN. 
Ring for advice or to order on 

0705 266509 
Fax 0705 251884 



PRINTERS 
All pr, ces mclude VAT delivery & cable 

: I I' 1 , r rr• • 1 • 1 , ' r, ' , 'I,• 

• it, t 'l ' • l '·. 

. ' ' . .. ~ 
'h I • ; 

Only £169.00 
Colow ve...ion llao evalllble, 

Only £215.00 
Prtc. Include 2 e.mw blllclc 

ribbon• free of ~ -

12 mon!hs On-S1tf' r.1,11nt""ntH1c" 1nclud£>d mn, .ill St,n XB ,md FR 

mode l5 Also a. ,,td.ible for otn('r Siar m:::idC>ls tor on ly~ :, -s cxt•a 

Star FR-10 Professional 9pil 300l76cps, 31K buffer, 16 NLO lonts 
EE-PROM oonliguralion memo,y .......... - ......................... - ....... £399.00 

Star FR-15 9pin printer as FR-10, wide carriage version ................... £499.00 
Star XB24-1 O Professional 24pln: 27K buffer, 4 SLO & 25 LO fonts, 

EE·PROM oonligul'lllion mernoiy .............................................. £499.00 
Star XB24-15 wide carriage version of XB24-10, with 41K buffer ..... £649.00 
Star Colour Unit. 7-<:0lour upgrade kll lor XB or FR models ........ - ... £39.00 
Star SS100M cut sheet feeder lor XB24-10 or FR·10 ....................... £100.00 
Star SS15DM cut sheet feeder lor XB24-15 or FR·15 ....................... £170.00 
Star LC24·10 24pin multifont printer, amazing low price ...... ....... £239.00 
Star N824·10 24pin 216172 q,s lnc:.c/s/leeder & 2 extra ribbons .... £499.00 
Star LC10 Mlt.11 lasler version of above LC10. 180145cps ............... £199.00 
Star LC15 wide carriage version of LC10 model 180145cps ............ £329.00 
Siar LC24-15 wide carriage V8l'Slon ol LC24-10, 200167cps ............ £409.00 
Star SF-150J cut sheet feeder for LC15/LC24-15 ............................ £139.00 
Star NR-10 prolesslonal 9psi 240160cps inc. cut sheet feeder ........ £«9.00 
Star L.aserprinter 8: 8ppml300dpi inc:. t 2 months on•site warranty ... £1599.00 
Star SF-IOOJ cut &Mel I~ for LC-10 ............................................. £64.95 
Star SF·I OOK cut sheet feeder for LC24-10 ........................................ £64 .9:1 

New • Ollvettf Dll100S inaecibte value 9pin printer 200cps draft, 

30cps NLO. Low ptlce includes 12 months on-site maintenance ...... £129.95 
Olivetti automatic cut sheet feeder lor OM1005 printer ....................... £79.95 

NEC P2+ multilont 24 pw, 192/64cps ................................................ £299.00 
Epson LX400 (was LX800) popular budget 1CY 180,'25cp$ ........ _ ...... £159.00 
Epson L0550 good 24pin pmter 1 SO/SOcps .. _ ........ ......................... £299.00 
Epson L0400 24pin 180l60cps with 8k buffer, super1> value ......... ... £229.00 

Epson EPX·200 cut sheet feeder for LX800 / LX400 ........................... £74.95 
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24c:ps printer ................................. £159.00 
Panason.ic KXP1180 super 9pin with 3400 type combinations .......... £179.00 
Panasonic KXP1124 good 111/ 2 C81T.192/63cps 24pw, ................... £269.00 
Panasonic: P37 cut sheet feeder lor KXP1180 ........................... - ...... £95.00 
Panasonic P36 cut sheet feeder for KXP1124 ................................... £109.00 
Amstrad OMP3160/32SOOI 9pln, 10" carriage ................................... £169.00 
Amslrad L03SOODI 24 pin inc. serial/parallel ports ............................ £279.00 
Amstrad LOSOOOOI 24pln wide carr., Inc. serial/parallel ports ........... £379.00 
Citizen 1200 budget 10" carriage 120cps ......................................... £139.00 
MaMesmann T MT-81 130/24 ..................................... ·--··· £149.00 

DOUBLE TAKE! 
PYE 15" FST 
TV MONITOR 

(MOD EL 2325) 

Sope,t, quality. stylsh m..._ 
resolution colour lV /monltor to 
suit the ST or AffliOa. FHIUtH 
1eletext. hlU lnl,a.~ remote 
Cllft1IOI. E-. Video/ 
Auclo Input and hNdpllone 
output conneacn. 40 ....., 
presets. e.1<1emal •rlll con
nector Ind loop ae~al. Sop. 
plied with cable ~ atlle 
computor typo when - ~"9~ 

520 ST POWER PACK 
Amazi09 value, special ST ped<age trom Alari I I~ the - S20ST wllll 1 MEG drive 

ffiOUM, user guide , 5 disl<s of l)lt,lcdomaln-•.P'dan-.-; _..,..,._ ,_RAP),-.....,,._., 
TIPO - a. llon - AJI 
~H~ =-""1 5:. r:go=: (0, £339 .oo 
=.,_: =. =., .._ O.V-- only Inc VAT & delivery 

NEW! 520 and 1040 STE 
New STE models feature an extended palette of 4096 
colours , enhanced PCM stereo sound, an additional two 
analogue device inputs and TOS 1.6 operating system. 

520 STE Explorer Pack with 512K RAM, 1Mb Drive·- £259.00 

1040 STE with 1 Mb RAM and 1 Mb Drive ...................... £399.00 

520/1040 STE Memory Upgrade modules 
Simple plug-In SllalS modules with fitting lnstrucdons. 

Pleaae no11 - you cannot mix RAM module typN eg. (D.5Mb with 111e) 

0.5Mb module (upgrades 520 STE to 1Mb) ............................. £79 .00 
1 Mb module (upgrades 1040 STe 10 2Mb) ....•••••••••••.........•••.• £115 .00 
2Mb module (upgrades 1040 STE to 3Mb) ............................ £230 .00 
4Mb module ( ades 520 to 4Mb with 0.5Mb remov ••••• £460 .00 

520 STFM 1 Mb intemal drive upgrade kit with full instructlons ....... £7 4.95 
520 STFM 1 Mb memory uprade kit, requires soldering .................. £59.00 

520 STFM 1 Mb memory upgrade fitted by us ................................. £84.00 
Mega ST1 with mono monitor ........................................................ £599.00 
Mega ST2 with mono monitor ........................................................ £849.00 
Mega ST4 with mono monilOt ...................................................... £1099.00 
St.4124 t.gh resokrtion monochrome monitor ....................... -- ... £119.00 

SC1224 colour monitor .................................................................. £279.00 

SLM804 laser printer (needs 2Mb RAM or more) : 
induding 90 days on-site maintenance ....... £1099.00 
induding 15 months on-site maintenance ... £1229.00 

Megafile 30Mb hard dsk ............................................................... £439.00 

Megafile 60Mb hard disk ..................................................... - ....... £589.00 

Atari DTP Pack: inc. Mega ST4, SM124, SLM804, Megafile 30, 
'Fleet St Publisher 1.1' and 15 months on·site maintenance ... £2785.00 

Vortex HDplus 40Mb hard disk ...................................................... £499.00 

525" Exlernal floppy drive 40/80 track switchable (360/7201<) 

11Mtiitaii71-1~1ii;,4;.~ifu'i1IJ4fi 
Kemps1on DIA T Ascan high quality 105mm wide handy scanner 

2~ . two-lone or wi1h 2/ 4/ 8/1 6 greyscales ........................... £229.00 
Vd-S'T 16-tone video frame rabber inc:. • · · software .......... £95.00 

Philips CM8833, as above with stereo sound, + a/v inputs .......... £249.00 

Pye 2325 15" FST TV /Monitor with Teletext, r / ctr1 & ST cable .... £249.00 
Philips TV Tutl8! AVT'JOO, tor monitors with composite input ......... £74.95 

OTHER ACCESSORIES 
Supercharger Hardware PC Emulator: unit includes NEC V30 

processor & 5121< RAM. MDA & CGA video. Simple 1o install .. £289.00 
Contrivef hi-rtlS Mouse, good quality, with mouse pocket & mat .... £22.95 
STF/STFM Joystick & Mouse accessibility extension adapter ......... £ 4.95 

All OlJr Sl t,,irct,·,.111· ~, · '- '..., 1'LC ,Jdl' fllOlJ;:>(' .i·,, • r gndP •·~ P : L.;S::, 

d,...,"-..., ol put) l 1( <lorn .. . 1 .... olt: .. u1• 1nrlu01nq rJ, CH tnon,., qr.1p •11r"' 

utt1•1\ r,, .... , '.·l ord :.orc1procf's<.,or 0.1111('.._ cl<•rno .... \. u11i1111•"' 

EVESHAM MICROS 
MEGA-PACK 

HIGH QUALITY LASERPRINTER 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

0 Atari Mega ST2 with 2 Mb RAM 
0 SM124 hi-res monochrome monitor 
0 Atari SLM804 300dpi laser-printer 
0 Externa l Second 3.5" floppy drive 
O 'Fleet St. Publisher 1.1 • DTP pacl(age 
O 'Hyper Painr Atar i's paint package 
0 'Hyper Draw' Atari's draw package 

15 MONTH S 
ON-SITE 

MAINTENANCE 
INCLUDED 

Price Includes VAT, dellYeiy & 
15 monJhs on-site WCll'Q'lly 



ST Software 
T 1m eworks 

0- M-oe< Professional .......................... £29.IIS 
OMklop Publlsl'ler ...... .... .. ........................ .... £74.95 .. . ... 

A nt ic 
CAO 30 1.0 .................................................. £18.95 
Cyber Control (animator) ....... ...... ...... ......... .. £29.IIS 
An:hltec:cural/Human/Future Design disks •• £14 .• IIS 
Base Two ................................ .... .................. £2:2.50 

~~ ~1:.t'2:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0) ................. . .............. £37.50 
Cyber Texture ... .... ..... ..... ..... .......................... £37.95 
Genesis Moleculat MOCI- ... ..... .............. ... £29 .IIS 
Mlgtaph o,_ Art ProleS$lonaJ •••.••••••••••••••• £29.95 

~~ -~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r·: 

C·Lab C.eator ............. ........ ..... .... .......... ..... £298.00 
C·Lab Notator ....................................... ... ... £475.00 
C·u,b Creator I Unltor ................................ £299 .00 
C-ab Notator / UnllOt ................................ £705.00 

~:re~·:;;;;;ic;;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~:gg 
MasterttackS Pro ......... ...... ................... ...... £269 .00 
Reall'lme .................................................... £224.00 
Replay IV ......................................... ... ....... ... £63 .95 
Steinberg Pro 24 ... ......... .... .............. ... ..... .. £ 140.00 
Super Conductor ...... ....... ....... ...................... £37.50 
Track 24 ... ............. ... ....... .... .... ...... ... ..... .... .... £60 .0 0 
Virtuoso ........... .... ....................................... £249 .00 

P r og ra mmin g 
Fast Basic Disk ............................................. £37 .95 
FlrST BASIC ... ...... ... ................................. .... £14.95 
FTL Modula •2 ............................................... £55,95 
Hlsoft Devpac ............................................... £44.95 
Hlaoll Power Buie ........... .... ...... ... ....... ... .... £29.IIS 
Pl'O$l)ero C ........... .. ....... ..... ........................ £103.95 
Prospero Fortran ............ ... ...... ............... .... £103.95 
Prospero Pascal ..................... .... ..... ....... ...... £79.95 
STOS Game creator ...... ............. ..... .... ......... £22.50 
STOS Sprites ................. ............................... £11 .95 
STOS Complier .... .... ............... ... ...... .... ........ £14.95 
STOS Maestro .. ............................................ £18 .95 
STOS Maestro . nc.Sa if MOClule) ....... £52 .95 

•iiil11145111· leeUltdh·llt• 
canter Command .............................. .. ......... £18.95 
Ellte ............................................................... £ 18.95 
F-16 FlghUng Falcon ......................... ......... .. £18 .95 
F·19 Relallator .............................................. £18.95 
Flight Slmulator II ......................................... £37 .45 

~:~Fnter·:::::::::::::::::::::::::'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::::: m: 
U.M.S . ............ ....... ...... ......... ... ...... ......... ....... £18.95 

Mi sce ll aneous 
Auloroute ................ .................................... £127.00 
Campus CAD ... .... ........................ .... .......... £254.00 
Degas Elite ................ ............ ....... ........... ..... £21.00 
Easy Draw 2 ................................ ... .............. £37 .50 
Easy ~ + Supercharger ............... ........... £59.95 
Easy T~s (requ ires 1Mb RAM) .............. .... £29.95 

~~~~~~ .. f.~.~~.~.~~.~'.~'..::::~ :~~ 
Fontzl .................................... ......... ............... £14 .95 
Home Acoounlll (Dlglta) ................................ £18.95 
LOW Spreadsheet ................... .... ............... £119 .00 

~·~·eomm,·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m~ 
Mini Office Presenlatlon Gtaplllcs .. ..••.•....... • £18 .50 
M ini Office Spreadsheet ............................... £18 .50 
Personal Finance Manager ............... ........... £22 .95 
Prote><1 ..... .... ..... ..... .... ................... .............. .. £79 .95 
S~rum 512 .... .... ........ ..... ........ ..... ..... ... ..... £22. .50 
Superbase Personal version 2 ... .... ...... ..... ... £69 .00 
Superbase Professional ..... ..... ................... £179 .95 
Turbo Jot .......... ..................................... ....... £16 .95 
Word Per!ect V4 .1 ....................... ... ............ £183.00 
Word Up ........... ........ ........... .... ... ......... ...... .. £34 .95 

3.5" Disks 
10 Bulk paci<ed OS/DO 3.5" disks 
with labels, tutty guaranteed ................ .... £ 9.95 
25 bulk disks es above .......................... . £22.95 
10 disks es above with plastic case .......• £11.95 
25 disks as above, with 40 capacity 
lockable storage unit ......... ...................... £29.95 
Kodak 0$/00 3.S- disks, top quality 
storage media Box of 1 o .......... .............. £ 17 .95 

Full Featured, Top Quality 
External 2nd Floppy Drive 

" ... a very smart looking driv e indeed ... a very slim and 
quiet device ... it is very keenly priced too." 

- ST WORLD, September 1989 

An external 
2nd drive for the 
Atari ST at an ultra low 

SUPER 
LOW 

PRICE! 

price · complete with its own plug-in external power 
supply! Based around a Teac/Citizen drive 
mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted 
capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline desi~n. 
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection 
caQle for location left or right of the computer. 

£74.95 
including VAT 
and delivery -
Why pay more? 

All ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520 
STFM using a high quality double sided drive. 
Internally replaces the original single sided 
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacity and 
fully compatible. Detailed fitting instructions 
given. Requires very slight case modification. 
Fitted to your ST • add £10.00 extra. 

r-------

1 VORTEX 40MB HARD DISKS 1 

Excellent quality, eX18rnal 40Mb hard disk sub-systems for 
all models of Atari ST. Vortex HDptus units offer high 
performance, with an average access speed of 45ms. 
Housed in strong and rigid casing (ideal as a monitor 
base ), each unit includes a OMA throughport, allowing 
chaining of up to 8 hard disk units. SUpplied with tun 
support software (includes 'BackdiSk' backup facility), 
connection cables and tun doa.rmentation. 

VORTEX HDplus 401.1b hard disk ... . £499.00 

Atari ST Books 
Atari ST GEM Program,,_.s Reference ................. £ 14.95 
Atan ST Machine Language •••••••••••••••••.••.••..•.••••....• £ 14.95 
Atari ST Tricks and Tips ........................... ............... £ 14.95 
Atari ST BASIC Training Guide .... ............... ..... .... ... £ 12.95 
Atari ST lntroducllon 10 M IDI Programming ••••••••••.•• £ 14 .• 95 
Atari ST Disk Drives • Inside and Out ...... ................ £ 16 .95 
Atari ST Internals ............................ ..... .... ..... .... ....... £ 14.95 
Uslng ST BASIC on lhe Atari ST ................. ............ £ 5.95 
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming Guide ........... £11.95 
GFA BASIC V3 Software Development ................... £ 14 .95 
Ars1 Steps i n 68000 Assembly Language ............... £ 9.95 
Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2 ) .... £ 17 .50 

GREAT VALUE REAL-TIME 
VIDEO 0/GmSER FROM 
ROMBO PRODUCTIONS 

a Grabs from moving video in 1150th 
second In tutt 16 shades! 

a Animates frames at up to 25Hz 
0 'Carousel' frames (24 on 1 Mb S1j 
a LOAD and SAVE in DEGAS, 

NEQCHROME or IMG formats 
O Cut and Paste pixe l•accurate 

blocks between frames 
a Manual control of contrast and 

brightness, with an additional 8 
levels of s/ware brightness conttol 

a Full palette control of frames 
a 'Grab wind ow· feature allows 

partial frame capture, for overlay 
with existing frames 

a Full documentation of software 
interface, for user applications 

a Extremely easy 10 use 
a Runs on any ST in low·res mode, 

with video recorder °' camera 

How to order from All prices Include VAT and dellvary. Expnu Courier cfellYery £5.00 eltrl. 

llnr:El 11j; [t3 , ·l3 ~ Stnd chtqut, Posflll Order Evesham Micros Ltd 
or ACCESS/VISA card dtJails UNIT 9 ST RICHARDS RO 

CEI MAIL ORDER SALES: 
c-., ..t & PLC on1 - EVESHAM 
s.- ,., ':..,.i.b w-~ ... ";..-. WORCS WR11 6XJ 

'If 0386-765500 All prod...u co•end b7 I y-1ua,...1« (l) 0386-765500 
All aoc,d, suJt<t to ovallabllltJ', £.&0.£. fax 0386 · 765354 C 'Technlcel Support (UoMrl) : 
R«&U 17'2 ~ RGeC1, CotterWe,. Binllillpul 839 311H Tel: 021 451 4564 
out.lcu '3.,.... St,_, a....._ wora wa11 4SP' T• : e3U 7'51• 

0386-40303 • t : $ C"-' ROMI.. CamlM'idet CBI 1HA Td: 0223 313891 



WAXRIDE LTD 
SOFTWARE HOTLINE 01-9039511 FAX HOnlNE 01-9000135 

WE ALSO STOCK SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE FOR THE - AMlGA, IBM, PC, SEGA, C64, SPECTRUM, AMSTRAO, BBC. aECTRON. 
£12 99 Games Winter Edmon .. 
£I ~ 99 Games Summer Eclloon 
£ 19 99 GelTlllll Wing 
£ 12 99 Gl>O<lls And Ghosts 
£ 15 99 Gunship 
. £6 99 Hard Drtvmg 
£1299 H A TE . 
£ 12 99 Hawkeye 
£1599 HomeAo::ounts .. 
£15 99 Human Killing Mochmo 
£12 99 lndJono Jones (Adventwe) 
£15 99 lndJono Jones (Aroade) 
£15 99 lion Tlockers 
£ 12 99 Le,swe Sull I.any ll ... 
£ 12 99 IJoense To Kill 
. £9 99 Light Force 
£12 99 Mcmhunte, n 
£12 99 MICtoproseSocoor 
£12 99 Mtlleruwn 2 2 
£12 '19 Mr Heb 
£ 12 99 Murder In Veniee 
£IS 99 Myste,y Of Mummy 
£ 12 '19 New 7.ealand Story 
£ 15 '19 N,ghtdawn 
£15 99 OlJ lmpenum 
£6'19 Ooze 

£12 99 Operanon Neptune 
£14 99 Out,un 
£15'19 Ovo rlord 
£ l 2 99 l'l:Jcmon,o 
£15 '19 l'tlperlx>y 
£ 12 99 Personal Nightmar e 
£1199 Phobia 
£15'19 PrEICIOUS Melal 
£18 '19 President Is Missing 
£ 12 99 Purple Satwn Day 
£8'19 R-Type 

... £12 '19 Ramlx>w Wamor 
£1299 Ramlx> Ill 
£ 12 99 Real Gh<JGtbusters 
£ 12 99 Hunt F0t !loo October 

£12'19 
£15'19 
£12'19 
£12 99 
£1499 
£1299 
£1299 
£1299 
£1599 

£999 
£15'19 
£1299 
£1299 
£1599 
£1299 
£1599 
£1899 
£1599 
£1599 
£1499 
£1599 
£1599 
£1399 
£1599 
£1599 
£1499 
£1599 
£699 

£1299 
£12'19 
£1199 
£15'19 
1:1299 
£1599 
£1599 
£1599 
£1299 
£1599 
£1299 
£1299 
£12'19 

Redlleat .. .. 
Rick Dangerous . 
Robooop 
Runrung Man 
RVFHonda 

~~ 
Silent Se:v,oe 
Sili:WO<m •........ 
Skweet 
Sll:ylox D 
=mgGodsLie 

)I Of !Jght 
Space Harner ... 
Spacel)all 
Story So Far l 
Story So Far 2 
Stunt Col llaoer 
Super Sctamble SIM 
Targhan 
Thunderb lode 
Tunes O! Lore . 
Tom And Jeny .. 
Total Ecl1poo 
Typhoon Thcmpson 
UMS 
UMS Scenery 0-.sl< I 
UMS Scenery DlSk U 
Untouchables 
Vigtlante 
VltUS Killer 
Voycq,i 
Vulcan . 
Wande<er 30 
Wo, ln MJddle f.arth 
Wo,!Oct 
Wead Dreams 
Win ter Olympoad 
World Class Leaderboard 
Xenonll 
Zak McKmcic.en --------- -

WE MARKET BRITISH, EUROPEAN & IMPORTED S0F1WARE FEATURING 

!ADVENTURES-FANTASY-WARGAMES-STRATEGY j 
OUR NEW STORE AND 
MAIL ORDER ADDRESS : 

318 Kensington, Liverpool. L7 OEY 
Telephone: (051) 263 6306 

IATEST ST TITLES: INCLUDING IMPORTS FROM THE USA: 
Battle of Austerlitz .... From USA: 7 Scenarios. 6 Computer Opponents: Strateg ic and Tactica l Maps 
Real-Time Combat: Line . Colu mn & Squares: Weather. Morale. Stack:ing ................................. .. .......... £37.50 
Breach II .... 2nd in series & much improved: Squad Level 'Spac e Marine' Combat: Very Delailetl .......... £39.50 
Universe III ... From Omnitrend-large scale 'Graphic Quest RPG': animated combat: zoom feature ........ £39.50 
Ultima V ... At Last!! The Biggest & Best Yet: comp lete with Origins Comprehensive Solution Book ........ £33.50 
Star Command ... Lots of detail in this large 'Space RPG': many mini-quests & tactical combat.. ........... £27.00 
Latest 'Simulations Canada ' computer moderated board wargames including maps china pens etc : 
Kreigsmari ne .... nava l combat in the Atlantic in WWI 1: highly detailed: design own scenarios ......... ... .......... £35.00 
MBT .. .'Main Battle Tank ' operational level armored combat in Europe: opening moves WWII ....................... £35.00 
MBT Barbarossa ... . same detailed gamestyle as above-but combat on the easte rn front in WWII ................... £37.00 
Malta Storm .... detailed wargame of combat in the Mediterranean Theatre: land . sea & air ........................... £37 .00 

QUEST FOR CLUES II: 40 DETAILED & MAPPED SOLUTIONS BOOK FROM 'ORIGINS' INCLUDING : 
Pools OJ Radiance -Ultima V-Manhunter NY-Star Command-Times OJ Lore -Space Qu est II & More ........... £18.50 

Ma ny adventure & RPG solution books available - please enquire. 

~@rn©l ll~@ ~Qllli'@@ ~'lr ©l@1;1@li'ftJP>~fiw@ @1n~©ll@~m@//@lfii:i@@mm~ w@m@!bl@rr 
Payment: Mastercard/ Access-Visa -UK cheque or postal oraer-Eurocheque-Registered Cash 

Postage: In UK is free · per game Europe £2 & elsewhere £5: sent 1 st class recorded/ Air Mail 



GRAPHICS head to head 

STORY Ricltard Monteiro 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

Two creative art packtlges, each costing less than £20, 

have just hit the shelves. 

There's never been a better time to get into graphics! 

Paintpot 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE: £19 .95 

FROM: SWITCHSOFT 
CONTACT: 0325 482454 

Canvas 
MACHINE: ALL STs/STEs 
PRICE: £14.95 

FROM: MICRODEAL 
CONTACT : 0726 68020 

T here are so many packages to pum
mel pixels with that new ones have to 
work twice as hard to survive in an 

already swollen marketplace. But these two 
new programs have one big advantage over the 
rest of the competition: a very small price. 

Both Paintpot and Canvas give golden 
oldies like Neochrome and Degas Elite a run for 
their money. But then you wouldn't expect any
thing less since Neochrome and Degas have 
been available almost from the Srs inception 
and are starting to show their age. 

Pay little, expect little. While this holds true 
for the documentation - you get a photocopied 
32-page A6 manual with Paintpot and nothing 

• You 'd look shatt ered too If you 'd been 
skewed by Pa/nfpof 

with Canvas - the programs offer an awful lot. 
Paintpot uses GEM drol)-O(lwn menus and a 

panel of icons from which additional options are 
chosen. The menu bar and panel of icons are 
overlaid on the screen image. Like Degas, Can
vas uses one screen simply for picking options 
and another for drawing. Paintpot allows you to 
work on nine different screens assuming you've 
got the memory while Canvas lets you work on 
as many screens as memory permits. On a 
4MByte machine there's room to edit over 100 
screens simultaneously and have a 1 MByte 
RAM disk! 

Degas, Neochrome and IMG file support 
are offered by both packages. Canvas supports 
a further 11 formats on top of this for storing 
3D objects, colour fill patterns, grid informa
tion, HBL data, line patterns, colour palettes, 
sequence data and sprite data. 

In addition to ordinary screen resolutions, 
Canvas lets you use many more colours on 
screen than the standard 16. Up to 512 
colours can be displayed at once using an ordi
nary ST, and an astounding 4096 are available 
using an STE! Unfortunately you can only see 
the usual 16 while you draw your picture. 

Although you can create and display 512 
pictures, there is no facility to load or save 

Spectrum 512 images, which is insane since 
Spectrum 512 has been available for ages. 

Standard items like line and shape drawing 
are present in both packages, so there's no 
point in dwelling on them. Along with expected 
features, both graphic programs offer a smat
tering of the unusual. 

Object drawing can be performed along
side bit-image drawing. Objects are sequences 
of lines held in memory which can be rotated, 
resized and moved far more easily than normal 
images. Canvas has a lot more in this depart
ment as all manner of animation and 3D design 
is possible. For instance, up to eight 3D wire 
frame objects can be designed, animated and 
plonked on the main editing screen. 

Numerous block operations exist in both 
packages for doing things like cutting, copying 
and pastinii:-Other options like horizontal and 
vertical transformations together with horizontal 
and vertical sin/cosine ripples can be found in 
Paintpot. Canvas features transformations 
together with right-angle mapping. These fea
tures are very impressive and can be per
formed on small areas of the screen or the 
whole screen. It's a pity further texture mapping 
and object mapping facilities aren't present. 

Block rotations and resizing are also possi
ble. All except rotate and resize cause a slow-~ 

• Like Neochrome, Canvas comes kitted with a hotspot zoom . Nine zoom levels aNt 
available and simpl e edi t ing Is possi ble In zoom mode 
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GRAPHICS head to head 

Dr av , Fill 

• The main Canlfas option screen look s, and 
operates, mu ch like Degas Elite 

• Can.,as ' 3D construction studio lets you 
build wi,e frame objects for animation 

• Just some of the things possible using block 
transformations and mapping In Canlfas 

• Annoyingly Painfpo t Insists on ,eturnlng to 
the default colours when an option Is selected 

• Palntpot offers a facility to 
conlfert screens from low to 
medium and from medium to high 
,e-lution , enabling you to view 
plctu,es In all mode s 

down. In Paintpot the rotate operation is embar
rassingly slow; as bad, if not worse, than that 
found in Degas Elite. 

Besides spraying dots, Paintpot lets you 
spray lines, boxes, filled boxes, ellipses and 
filled ellipses. You can change the size of the 
spray and the size of the lines, boxes or 
ellipses that are being sprayed. Canvas also 
allows you to plant sprites and animate them. 

ASCII and first Word Plus files can be 
imported directly into Paintpot. A variety of 
GEM fonts are supplied if the system fonts 
don't take your fancy. Canvas won't allow you to 

86 ST FORMAT 

import text, but supports GEM fonts in a mult~ 
tude of sizes and offers the usual selection of 
font styles. 

Nine levels of magnification are available in 
Canvas together with a hotspot feature. 
Neochrome magnifies the area directly under the 
cursor when work is being carried out; the 
hotspot feature in Canvas allows for a similar 
style of operation. Paintpot only offers two levels 
of magnification, times five and times 10 - in 
high resolution this is restricted to just times 10. 

Paintpot can be customised and a 
configuration file saved. This file is automat~ 
cally read when Paintpot loads. The data stored 
includes brush size, spray size, spray speed, 
spray spot size, shatter size, graphics mode, 
bend number, character spacing, printer 
configuration codes, toolbox elevation, position 
of clock and so on. Such a simple thing to 
implement, yet overlooked so often. 

Paintpot features a couple of bizarre items: 
pie charts and bar graphs. Choosing pie charts 
results in a reQuester appearing asking you to 
enter the size of a slice in percentage terms. 
The program continues doing this until you've 
completed the pie. Each slice can be automat~ 
cally filled with a random pattern or one of your 
choice. Bar graphs work in a similar manner. 

In addition to everything mentioned, Paint
pot offers rounded boxes, IMG brushes, picture 
conversion from one resolution to another, 
extended undo, shattering, on-screen clock, 36 
system fills, 12 line styles, skewing, bending 
and dot matrix printer output. 

Canvas also boasts a selection of five cur
sors, shadowing, grid lock, polygon drawing, 
masking, grid lock, x-ray and EOR draw modes, 
and colour cycling. 

Without doubt Canvas offers far more than 
Paintpot: 512-colour painting, animation, 

sprites, STE compatibility and so on. Features 
are more plentiful and more powerful in 
Microdeal's package. fo r example, there's more 
you can do with the zoom and line drawing 
modes in Canvas. Paintpors features tend to 
be restricting and cause you to do more of the 
mundane work. While Paintpot does have fea
tures not found in other art packages, they tend 
to be obscure like bar and pie chart drawing. 
On the plus side, Paintpot is very friendly. 

Even if Canvas and Paintpot were equally 
good it would be very difficult to forget the £5 
difference between the two. • 



NOT ALL PUBLIC DOMAIN 
LIBRARIES ARE THE SAME 

Thousands of ST users already know, so why don't you 
discover the difference and send for the latest free catalogue from 

Goodman Enterprises. 
Now firmly established as one of the leading suppliers of 

Pubhc Domain and Shareware for the Atari ST. 
Send a first class stamp or telephone for further details. 

New 40 page catalogue now available. 

HAL COMPUTING 
ST PD Software - The Five Sta r Service! 

·same day service GUARANTEED 

·vouR CHOICE of double - sided discs 

·w ide selection 

·Reasonable prices 

·sT specialists 

For your fr("«- copy or our lalf'~t catalo~ue plt":1~c send a SAE to 

HAL COMPUT ING . 15 Regent Terra ce. LEE DS. LS6 I NP. 

Tel. (0532) 435805 10.00am - 5.00p m 

£19.95 ~®©©~m 

BBD 
• DUST• 
COVERS 

DUST 
COVERS 

BBD 
• DUST• 
COVERS 

Tailored in soft grey nylon fabric that has been treated with an 
anti·static inhibitor. Attractively finished with royal blue piping. 

Can be washed and ironed without fading or cracking. 

BBD Professional Dust Covers are not expensive and 
all our prices Include VAT and P&P. 

ATARI 520 & 1040 COVER SETS 

Comprising covers for the keyboard, the monitor and the mouse 
Colour Sets £10.50 Mono Sets £10.00 

INDIVIDUAL ATARI COVERS 

1040 STF Keyboard .... ......... £5.00 1029 Printer ..... ........ ............ £5.50 

520 STFM Keyboard ............ £5.00 SF 354 Disc Drive ................ £3.50 

130 XE Keyboard ..... ·-··---·----£5-00 SF 314 Disc Drive ........•....... £3.50 

SM 125 Monitor .................... £6.50 1050 Disc Drive ................... _£3,50 

SC 1224 Monitor .............. -... £6.50 SH 804 Hard Drive ............... £3.50 

SC 1424 Monitor ................ .. £6.50 XC 12 Data ReoordeL ........ £3.50 

SMM 804 Printer ......... ....... .. £5.50 

In addition to the above, BBD offer a wide range of other 
covers. These include printers from only £5.50. 

All our covers are unconditionally Guaranteed 

- BBD DUST COVERS~ 
~ The Standish Centre, Cross Street, ...... 

Standish ~n WN6 OHQ 
Telephone: 0257 425839 (~. 35) Fax: 0257 423909 

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

@&®JR?l FOR ATARI ST 

Take the challenge of not only managing a 1 st Division club but playing for the team as well. SOCCER 

GLORY gives you the choice of being the player manager or tak ing the role of club manager only. 

Whatever your choice skill, good judgement, and luck will be needed to be successful in this exciting and 

realistic soccer management game. In depth research and attention to detail gives Soccer Glory its reality. 

Joystick control does not play a part in this game, instead you must evaluate players, team strengths , 

playing format and the wealth of information available as you play the game. Success will be hard to 

achieve but if you build a strong squad and make the right decisions the following can be won: 

1 st Division Championsh ip - European Cup - Cup Winners Cup - EUFA Cup - FA Cup - League Cup. 

Richard Char/ston of Leeds - "I am very impressed with the depth and accuracy of Soccer Glory ". 

Propneto r 
Mr J . Moss 

Here are some of the features of SOCCER GLORY: 20 First Division 
teams - over 1200 named players - individual players skills reflecting 
ball winning - goal making - goal scoring abilities - physio and coach 
reports - pie charts of players skills etc. - team selection - playing 
format - named goal scorers - goal tally - substitutions - injuries -
penalties - corners - free kicks - negotiate players contracts - free 
transfers - suspensions - success rating - apprentices - P.W.L.D.F.A. 
pts. League tables - relegation - promotion - save game - and so 
much more! 

To obtain your copy of Soccer Glory send a cheque or postal 
order for £19.95 to: 

TANGLEWOOD SOFTWARE , Dept 88 , 
157 Warwick Road, Rayleigh, 

Essex, SS6 8SG 



PAI N T P OT 
THE NEW ST GRAPHICS CREATION PACKAGE 

You can order now dircc1 from Swi1chsof1. 
. I • '§:l ~ • Any rcso u11on swna<oon 
• Any ST '/ 
* Tex1 Import . . 
• See 1he Reviews or send a blank d"k + SAE for a tree demo. 
Price£ 19.95 

S T V ID E O REV I EW 
THE SMART WAY TO BUY GAMES SOFTWARE 

A 3 Hour VHS video tape demonsiraiing -12 ST games. You can OO\\ 
see the soflware for yourself before deciding to buy. Include~: H:ird 
driving. Populous. Xenon 2. 
Only £9.95 

T H E LIMPE T S W I T C H BOX 
FOR ST AND AMIGA COMPUTERS 

The Limpet eliminates the nece,,ity 10 
repeatedly plug and unplug the mouse 
and ,econd jO)\ tick. No" ju,t ""IP 
be1-.een them at the nick of a '" i tch! 
Besides bein1: more convenient. the 
Limpet prevent, malfunction of the 
pom. IL ,ticks to your compmer with 
the , elcro ,upplied. 
Pri ce £19.95 
Double Limpet (Plugs into Port O ill!!.! Pon I) £23.95 

S T TO H I F I CONNEC TO R 
A four mclrc lead which connect, your ST to a hifi thu, achieving 
superior ,ound qualily. It plug, into the monitor ,ockct _but you c.an still 
use a monitor. '.1 phono plugs at the other end connect wnh }Our h1fi. 
Price £9.95 ·-·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-U or 14 pin din plug, : 0.50 

13 or 14 pin din -.oc~ct, : U .50 ·-·-·-·-·-·-· - ·- ·- ·-·- ·-·- ·- ·-·- ·-·- ·-·- ·-·-

PD FOR YOUNG ST ers 
y Ou NG 1 An programs for ages 3 to 8 and beyood. MOIJsemess. Kidgnd. K,dgraph. 

Kidshapes. Kidshapesplus. Kidpublisher. Doodle, Neochrome 

YOUNG z Make music or let the ST do it for you. Age 3 to 8. 
Kidmusic. Kidnotes. Kidpiano. Kodsong. Xmas Songs 

YOUNG 3 Educaoonal•spelling. arithmeuc etc. Age 4+. Early Read. Kids ABC. 
Kidst ory Kidpub lisher . Bog (word puzz le). Puzz lesqua res, 
RBmath, ·N,Jmbergoround.Numbermaze. Ou,zwizz (dis d,sc only). 
Trivia 

YOUNG 4 S.mple games mostly requiring memo,y or logic skins. Age 3 10 a. 
Potato Head. Babyball . Kidmixup. Sanson. Barnyard. Score42. 
Jigsaw. Hilo. Fruitmachine 

YOUNG 5 More art for age 3 10 8. Colouring Book . OMBanner. An,mal 
slideshow. This disc is highly recommended • very good indeed. 

Plus more .. . sae for list 

All programs tested by cbildrenl Suppli ed on d i s disc . p rice 
£2 .50 per disc inc. UK p&p . si s discs supplied on request · £1 

extra per d i s disc . Blank d iscs 80p each (min i mum order 5) 

HANNAHSOFT 
P.O. Box 205 Derby DE1 9NY 

K.J. & A. HUGHES 
ELECTRONIC ENGINE ERS 
11 FAIRL IE, BI RCH GREEN 

SKELMERSDALE , LANCS . WN 8 6RF 

ATARI 520 STFM 
MEMORY UPGRADE. 512K TO 1 Meg. 

FITTED BY US. 12 MONTH GUARANTEE 

* £68.50 * 
PLEASE RING FIRST FOR AVAILABILITY. 

(0695) 26020 
Price inclusive of VAT and postage 

-- - --- - --- ------------ --

1 THE COMPUTER STORE 

3 ~ .. 
DISKS LOW LOW PRICES and HIGH HIGH QUALITY 

ONLY 

DSDD !!!J? DSDD 
Our disks are packed in boxes of 1 O and come complete with labels. They are of the 

highest quality and come with a no quibble replacement guarantee . Order any 
quantity of disks you want at only 59p each post free . 

25 Disks + 80 Capacity Lockable Box ............. ................................. £19.95 
40 Capacity Lockable Disk Box ........................ ......................... ......... £5.99 
80 Capacity Lockable Disk Box ........................ ......................... ......... £6.99 
100 Capacity Lockable Disk Box ..................... ............................... .... £7.99 

Call in and visit The Computer Store, produce this advert and we will give you a FREE 
3.5" disk. We are in the In Shops Complex in Chelmsley Wood Shopping Centre 

THE COMPUTER STORE 
Unit 82 In Shops , 

2-8 Greenwood Way , 
Chelmsley Wood , 

Birmingham , 837 STL 
Tel: 021 770 0468 

Near Junction 4 M6. Park across the 
road in the open air car park in 

Chelmsley Circle. Parking is free. 

STAR LC24-10 ......... ................. .... £249.00 
STAR LC-10 Mono ......... ............ ... £159.00 
STAR LC-10 Colour .......... ......... ... £219.00 
Cumana CSA354 3.5" Drive ........... £84.95 
Cumana CSA 1 OOOs 5.25" Drive .... £119.95 
Philli ps 8833 Mon itor ....... ........ ...... £249 .00 
Courie r Delivery .............. .................. £5.00 
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STORY Slmo1t WiUi4ms 

DTP tutorial 

When you add more pages to your DTP 

document the layout starts to become more 

complex. This month, learn how to simplify 
multi-page documents with paragraph 

styles, taking Timeworks DTP as an example 

W hen putting together the advertis· 
ing Ryer in last month's DTP tuto
rial, the typeface, size and style of 

the text was altered by hand. Each word or 
phrase had to be highlighted with changes 
made by selecting options from various 
menus. For a single page document this 1s fine 
and probably the most efficient way of work· 
1ng, but for longer documents you're better off 
using paragraph siyles. 

A paragraph sty1e is a set of attributes 
assigned a name and available from the Time
works browser with a couple of clicks. You 
select a paragraph and click on the style name 
to apply all the attributes set in that style to the 
text. Whenever text 1s typed into a Timeworks 
frame, ,t is automatically given U1e defc1ult style, 
called body text. For many purposes this is fine 
and won't need to be altered. If you intend to 
print the bulk of the text in one style, you 
should alter the body text style to reflect this, 
because it minimises the number of new styles 
you have to create and apply. 

The attributes available in a paragraph style 
vary from DTP program to program. but Time
works enables you to set the font, character 
size, justification, preceding bullet, auto-hyphen
ation. leading and indents. You can also assign 
a paragraph sty1e to a particular function key, 
which you may find Quicker in use than clicking 
around the screen. 

As well as building paragraph styles from 
scratch, you can base one style on another, or 
edit the attributes of an existing one. Double· 
clicking on a paragraph to which a style has 
been applied calls up the style window so you 
can alter any of the attributes. including the 
style's name. If you want to change the indent at 
the beginning of a paragraph, for instance, can 
up the style menu for the current style. You can 
then create a new sty1e which takes on all the 
attributes of the current one and changes the 
indent figure under the Dimensions sub-menu. 

When the document you're creating runs to 
more than a page, it's better to create the text 
before starting to lay out the pages. You can 
then Row it into the frames from the text file 
This way you have the advantages of a word 
processor's speed and editing functions, rather 
than having to work with the more hmited lune· 
t1ons of the DTP - which can be sluggish. 

Timeworks can import text directly from 
Word Perfect, WordStar. 1 st Word Plus and 
WordWriter ST, though unfortunately not Pro
text. It can also import straight ASCII text, but 
this won't include any formatting. To import text 
you follow much the same procedure used to 
import clip-art that we covered last month. The 
text file name appears in the browser and the 
text can be Rowed by selecting a frame and 

clicking on the filename. 
If there's more text than available space 1n 

the selected frame. the remainder is held in 
memory and you can select further frames to 
take the overflow. Remember when designing 
page frames that Timeworks flows text into 
frames in the order in which they were created. 

II you need to create tables and want to put 
rules around the items, you can repeat any rule 
or box by copying it to the Timeworks clipboard 
and pasting it back as many times as you like. 
II you switch on the grid tool, you can automat· 
1cally snap rules to the grid to ensure even 
spacing. You can also position any frame accu
rately by double-clicking on it and entering the 
required dimensions. 

Design of documents with two or three 
pages is mainly an extension of the techniQues 
used on a single page. It's best to produce a 
master and to copy from there. As an example, 
here's the construction of a two page, A5 price
list for an off-licence. Again there are only two 
fonts in the design, though in several sizes and 
weights. 

Start by preparing the bulk of the text in a 
word processor. In this case it's Protext. though 

• To spe ed things up it helps to prepare 
the bulk of the text in the word processor 

this isn't a particularly good choice for working 
with Timeworks DTP because it doesn't support 
Protexrs file format. It can import text from 
othet word processors and maintain some for
matting, including tabs. Since much of the 
material in this price list 1s tabulated, it would 
be easier to produce a text file in something 
like J st Word Plus. As it 1s, the text from Pro
text is saved as an ASCII file and fed into Time
works through the ASCII text import option. 

The next step is to set up the paragraph 
styles. There are five different styles in this doc· 
ument and all can be defined from the Para
graph Style option of the Text menu. When you 
select this option a separate sub-menu opens. 
You need to select most of the options from 
this menu to set up a new paragraph style. The 
current sty1e is automatically used as the basis 
for any new one. :;.. 
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• Alter the design of text in the 
Paragraph Style opt ion of the Te xt menu 

The NEW STYLE option enables you to 
name the style and assign it to a function key, 
while OPTIONS governs justification, a selection 
of bullets, auto-hyphenation and letter spac,ng. 
WORD SPACING covers the "hot-zone" for 
hyphenation and FONT & SIZE enables selection 
of typeface and point size. 

Down the right-hand side of the menu, 
DELETE STYLE removes an exisbng style when 
it's no longer needed, DIMENSIONS sets leading 
and paragraph indents, and SET TABS let you 
define types of tab and their positions m the 
text. This last option is only available when you 
select "Table" Justification in the OPTIONS menu. 

The names of all the paragraph styles you 
create are shown in the browser on the left· 
hand s,de of the Timeworks screen. When in 
paragraph mode (with the top right icon in the 
tool box highltghted) you can apply a paragraph 
• (below ) Boxes can add impact and 
clarity to the de sign of text 

JARGON KILLERS 
FONT : a typeface in a part icular point $iz e 
and sty le 
FRAME : a normally non-pr inting rectangular 
box used to hold text or graph ics. Can be 
easily moved around and resized by the use 
of a seri es of small square handles 
INDENT : the space between the left marg in 
and the start of the li rst word in a l ine of text 
LEADING: the spacing between lines of text 
PARAGRAP H STY LE: the attr ibu tes wh ich 
effec t the typog raphy and layout of a 
paragraph of text 
POINT : un it of measure ment in typ esetting , 
equivalent to 1172nd of an Inch. Primar ily 
used to measure the he ight of text 
characters 
RULE : a horizontal or vertical line dividing 
sections of a page 
TYPEFACE : a particu lar des ign of text 
characters 

• (right) The end result with a clip.art 
graphic (the beer c ans) added for Impact 

90 ST FOR M AT 

IBARRYS BEERS 
I 

BEERS 
•···~e ' "i···fi!!< . ~,,,.,.,.,.., ··~ ·!:l!: 

!8~ ...... 
?~S'io!im 

Bi~ , E E:~~ 051» ~ £ I.II) 

i3'6 
Q5Cc> £l 'lS 

·, ~Li.;t.! Cl/4> £~ Dr.,J.$?\I 

'w.c=ec ~ £la\ 

-Sslm t izz 

~ Bit11U' 
£211(, 

£172 

• The paragraph sty les are named and disp layed on the left -hand side of the screen 

style by clicklllg anywhere in the paragraph and 
then on the style name in the browser. Time
works considers a paragraph to be any piece of 
text ending with a hard return. 

One aspect of typography which is not cov
ered directly by paragraph styles is text effect. 
Attributes like bold and italic are applied 
through Timeworks' text mode, though if you 
apply an effect hke this to text assigned a style, 
all text in that style is changed. 

Once the styles have been applied, the 
price list 1s well on the way to pnnt-out - though 
1t could be sharpened up by boxing in the text. 

cAAcEL 

BARRY'S BEERS 

BEERS 
puu~l lt i,t:1 !1 MC.Ot puto" ,. u 

Biucr 
IASS .. ,. 0.,1, ., ... ... ,.,. ,,.., 
C.OU11,a,Owc,Oli OJ>, "" c-.1,,, 1.c-'11 .,,. (IJ6 

""4C-., u,, IU• 
""4-wquTSl,,.. (IJJ - u ... 
l.~ku1 .... fl.J'1 

lll~(OWI I . . .... fl. U ......... '·"• ., .. ............ ..... mo 
Wtntt.nirl .... ., ... 
Lager 
b l ~ .... 1190 ..... _ ... ,, ,u, 
c ...... .... U.JO 

..... N .... ., ... 

When placing boxes, remember that any 
frame can be given an outline rule. This is often 
more convenient than creating an external 
frame and putting a graphte rectangle mto 11. 
There is a snag here: Timeworks normally butts 
text up to the left-hand edge of the frame which 
encloses it, and to the right-hand edge if the 
text is justified. This can lead to ugly effects 
when one border is spaced away from the text 
while the other runs straight alongside it. 

The easiest way round this 1s to place one 
frame within another. The outer frame can then 
provide the border, while the inner one, left 
unprinted, contains the text. 

The finished price hst is shown below with a 
a clip-art graphic added from GST's Draw Art 
package. You'll note from the screendump that 
the image 1s not centred on the page and ,s 
foreshortened along ,ts right-hand edge. This is 
because the HP laser Jet GDOS driver ins,sts 
on telling the printer that the page size is US 
letter, even though Timeworks and the printer 
,tself know ,t's really A4! GST can supply an 
alternatJVe driver if you have this particular set· 
up - at a cost. • 

Now we've mastered paragraph styles, stay 
tuned for next month's penultimate instalment, 
when more DTP secrets are revealed! 

pt , c:elll'ltolllt Jt• lck lll" ~"~:·, Lager (con td) 
Hoff..St'I .... , u .11 

"'"" u , e. 1; llAO 

~yStt-- U.Jl ... .... , .... 
Brown 
.~ ... )'SlNa WO 
Wa:- U lp ""' 
Stout - .... fHO 

o,_,. ..... UJO 

Ot•i.JMGu....,. . .., ,..,. 
MK.,_, ..... tui 

Low Alcohol - .. ,." 11.16 

IASS LA .... ,, ll .11 

C•dlloalA .. ., ll .lO 

°""""' ..,,, (1 :11 

°""' LA 
... ,, !Lti ...... .... , "" 

iii ... .. , •• kttS. 
I H,t ~Slford, 
1.-,. ,, ... .,. .. _ 
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I E L E I E u J A world of .inforr,:,ation 
I I at your fingertips 

/ 

Now you can keep ,1 informed w,th the latest weather. hnanc1al news. sports resuhs. 
current alfairs and m.ich more from Ceelax or Oracle. But unhke a Teletext TV all 
th,s valuat>le information 1sn1 trapped behind glass. Now you can .•...... 
Save to disc . Pages may be saved ,n Raw. Word Processor or Degas format 
Print You can pnnt as 1us1 text (IOI a last resuh) or a screendump. 

Review Instant access to the last 16 pages which have been received 

Multi ple d isplay. The sohware works ,n all three display reso.u11ons and with any 
type of monitor In high or medium resolution rt can display and update two pages on 
screen s,multaneously' 

Fast Text. True Fas!Text · gets pages 1n advance and reduces the wart1ng ttme. 

Tuning. Jvst connect an aenal · rt tunes itself in• Although the pnme function ,s to 
receive Tefete,1. 11 also will convert a CM8833 mon,10110 a colou, TV 

Programmable The system can be programmed to get a senes of pages and then 
save or pMt them. Wrth JUSI three mouse chcks 11 will prmt the whole days TV times! 
Your own programs could process the latest sports results or share pnces. 

Only a M1cro1ex1 adaptor can provide all these lac,111,es. ,rs easy to use and 
connects 10 the printer pon of your ST. a p11mer can be reconnected 10 the adaptor. 
Everything 1s supplied. all you need ,s any ST and a normal TV aerial 

At JUSI £129 .50 • VAT ,nc pp for an advanced Teletext TV us excellent value for 
money. Make sure you·re always 11P 10 date. and get yours now lrom:-

~MICROTEXT~ 
Dept SF, 7 Birdlip Close , Horndean,1. Hants P08 9PW 
Telephone : 0705 595694 r-ax: 0705 593988 
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PML. the mail<eting am, or KEMPSTON 

DATA Ltd can now oller the lo llOWing 

ATARI ST products at unt>eatat>le prices. 

All prices include VAT & postage . 

Dlt\TAscan 
Order COde A T20 £199 .95 
Highly rated 200 DPI hand hetd scanner 
witll a scan Width of 105mm . The sottwa,e 

inciudes rescale , copy , rotate , negate , fil l. 
cut & pcfste . zoom and pi xet editing. 
Supports IMQ, DEGAS & NEO file formats . 

D/t\TAdisk Drive 
Order COde AHO £79 .95 
Ex ternal 3.5" 2nd disk drive in an ultr a Slim 
case with bui lt in 240v PSU . Top quality 

Japanese drive mechanism with a full 
720K form atted cap acity . 

MASTER sound 
Order COde AT50 £29 .95 
comprellenSlve new sampling package 
that transforms your compute ; into a 

powerful sound system . Comprises t>otll 
software and hardWa<e cartridge . 

D/t\ T Apro Joystick 
Order Code DP10 
Top o f the range joystiek Witll triple action 
auto lire . dual l i re buttons. co il spr ing 

action return and 6 qual i ty mic roswi tches 
for th at true arc ade feet . 

D/t\ 1 Amouse 
Order COde A T30 
Hi - resolution optically encoded mouse 
fe aturing two h igh - qual i ty tactile feedb ack 

micro switched buttons . Complete Witll 

free Mouse Mat and Mouse House . 

D/t\TA/ax 
Order Code AT10 
The computer based personal organiser . 
Contains Diary . Calendar , f'hOMOOOk & 
Notep ad modules Which can be saved as 
d ataliles and printed on DPATA lax 
stationery (supplied) . Filo fax compatilJfo. 

Mail Order Hotline 

£12 .95 

£29 .95 

£29 .95 

0234 855666 
Pandaal Marketing Ltd 

182A Bedford Road . Kempston , Bedford MK-42 8BL 

z 
:zo . 

»»~;.:. :,·.;,. 

---- ---- --- ~ - ----- -------- ---- -
Please send me tne fo llowing . Order Co de ! I j I ! I Rel :STF2 ! 
o I enc lose a PO/Cheque payable to PML 
o Please debit my Access/V is a caid 

I I I I II I I I II I I I II I I I ! Exp[Z] 

Name .... . .... . ...... .. .... .. .... .... .... ...... Sign ed ..... .. ... ....... . ............. . .. . 

Address . ..•••••.... .. ....•....... . ..... .... .. ..•• ••. .. .•••.. . ...•.••....•.••...•.•....•.•• 

.... .. ..... ...... ............. ..... ... . ............ ... Post Code •. .. .•••• . ••••.••..••.••• 



• All . Pu*hlng P-artM1 dit k t 6 ron'-t Hud.lOO. Columbin,, OeYoU. 
Thames. Spc:itane and Saturn.. 
• A38 • PubbshinQ Parmer disk 2 6 ronts CaligrifY. Eleg,an,Ce. Coun 
er. R.omtlin Bookfa,ce Wettade and AvM\ Garde 
• A96 . Put,bsl\11\Q P&rtner dlsk 3 6 fonts ArU.st. Broooway, Leuer C 
ocluc.. Onerual . \Jlua Bk>dt and Wil1ro&--Ba.rrct, 
~ A~ : =~~sr=~;~::L 1 PPtont CtnUYe 5 
• Al tO • a c.kl. m w,; lunl.l> 
e Al37 • OVER400 £M0DOS FO.'l'tS 8X3. 9Xt4 OOMPUTER.DEV, 
U.LE. EDl'TOR. HAMPTON. OrFlCE. SCRIBE. SPECTRUM. TIMES. 
UTOPIA, WESTERN. OLAN1. FAT TEST. COMPUT, NORMAL. THIN. 
80ECIC£L.8RUSH. CHICAGO. DOUBLE. ENOLISH. EVIDENCE. ruTUR 
BIO ORANl>E. lNTEL. MAONETIC.MEJSTER, 
MlNlPOOL. MODERN. ROTONORM. STENCJL. XANTHUS. BLUB. ROT. 
INTEL16.GOTH22. GOTH22SH. IIEWSTAND. MONICA, PCI SOO 
SERIF30, Al'.ASH112. CAlll().CHICAOO. OOUR!ER. OENBVA9, LONDON 
MOBILE. Nl!WYORCl<. PREMIER£. TIMES09.TIMESIO. TIMESl2, 
TIMES14, TtMES18. TlM£S24, DUTCH10£. DVTCHt0N .Dl1T'CHl2£, 
Dl1TCHIZN DUTCH18E 
• A135 • Font Master OOOS ront ecbtOi 
• A63 and A64 • Fom.Klt V3 3 1 Epson , Deg:u -.nd ST loru editor 

YOUR 2ND MANUAL DISKS 

~ ~::r=~s:'A:~ 1~ ~n~riuns and hies described m lhc 
e Y2MI • Acache. Auto S8ect.. DK Ta.i;t.e, Fold&r 100. FSelec:t. SCieen 
Dump. Cat.Ace. Dl$k iocover. Input. Kalendar, Keyectu. Monowa:e. 
Speed Ddp ACC. Snlpobo<. si-1. Spounenu on4 VDUZ 
• YlM2 · AJtC the arctuver and abelt ARC. 0, F'Copy. Hyper fonnait. 
MAXl4MB RAM da.St. MonoMon2. Senal. srtJeCopy and StickeL 
e Y2M3 • ARC the a:ch.iffl and tbttl ARCt Of OLD. FoklerXX. HD 01,. 

:~1 1~~~~·~~~~~l~t~Diu.Mu. 
OEVT'ermCe\Derli COOc.bet. HPUke2.. I~ Xeymac2, Melt, M&NOOS, 
M1w • .MMCtir,v, PratM.t, IU.).tRuff~ •nd ~Mus 
• Y2M5 , taWotd Notes. Oean up . Con WP. Da;ttn, Index Plus. 
Xeyeds'2 Md Typewriter 
• Y2M6 ARC the arctuvtr and 1bell ARCt of Dnvers. lnl\411. NtC & 
NL 10 
e Y2M7 · ARC the a:chivei and $bell ARCs of Clock. £'ncrypl. l:nput. 
Kemut. UUE and U~t.c,m V2 0 
• Y2M.8 • ARC UMt ~ctuver ~<I shell 09re t1. M..tm7 and PioCom.m 
• Y2M9 • 360K hie IOr Alad.Ln. 
• Y2M 10 Baller. Mac:Pan. Mine~ . Mml.le and Othello 
• Y2.M11 OEM De aw, Pw:lutM, Pac'l'ooM and PubliCPai.nw.r 
• Y2Mt2 • Library . MonoMon2, Protcc\ aod SagtoWl. 

APPLICATION DISKS 

Gem Draw on Y2M 11 

GAME DISKS 

~7e ~:.:e: ·roou,au specutaoonoame 

: 8!J. ~~l~ca:~·~;l. ~ . ~;3 fv~ · AdVfflture/sun· -· • 038 • MoneySpuu'ler SI01 nMICb&ne • CH - Ace lnvedofl • azc&M 
e C40 • Zerulh - arcade e 04 I • MaelStrom · a,c:ade 
• C42 • Specutac.or • sim-ula\ion • 0 45 • Z,ephOd and Oold Rush 
labynnttl 
• G54 • UDO of Fow • ~ - • 055 - Word P-uule geoeiatOr 
• 056 - Kuo a Steak • Ou.a.ii. • CS? · Para.beltum - platfor m. 
• 058 Tn-ru>11 Atebde • 05.9 ~nll ot Peruokl Arcldo 
• G60 • Optiauoo AnOebcl. Battle. • G64. BaDdll, One &rmec1 b&rliebt. 
: gtt · ~!Se ~00: &.9 ~~~ ~o;:btadt · Batu.b1P1 tYPo 
• 070 Spooo \l'.: . Platform eype • 071 • S<a,y • ~m IY1'0 
• 012 • Doalh Ca."'OP • graphic adventure • 0 73 • A 01.liesl ro, G.iaxta . 
Shoot ·cm 1,1p, 
• 074 • SW> Hunt and s. fllbe«M.n • aauies.tups and a shoot •em up , 

• 07S • lnterno. 
• BVOOlEl Budg:ae Vl 'S 6800 Assemblet library Of rouunes. 

fi.OTE Only020and018wo rt U'.'I cobll and monoctuome ADmeome, 
Budgie games a:ecolow only.We always ha'4 me lalt'll BudO)e gam11 
as soon as Uicy a.:e released. 

GRAPHICS DISKS 

DEMO DISKS 

• 0144 The otUc1aJ Aw- 1 STE demo' Only works on an ST£. uses all 
lhe featwes or tbe new mactunet 
• 0145 The s.unan Rerrux 
• 01'16 Tho Oelenous mc,g;, mega demo from France ExceOtnt 2 cbs.k 
defnO Requ1res 1MB RAM and dJtk 0147 
• 0147 · see 0146 !Ol de\aiJS 
• D122 OOUBLB SIDED DISX. NOT ST£ The Union dtmo 1 DtmOI from 
TEX. TCB. TNT ciew . Delta Force, Tbe Replac:ant.S 3nd Level 16. This 
demo" absolutely bfll:.l.antl lt requu es • o::>iOl.u $CTeeft and a )OYS\idt. 
• 0123 OOUBLE SIDED DISK. Snow M&n dtnio Oreat 01Q)t.ded tou.nd 
Mid J)ICWie demo of tlM> snowmltl $\OCY The ,ong 'Wallung on the a:r" ::SJ~~t:r: ~M~ U?llt.ng Che whole Stt>Jy Excellent. ReqwrC$ colour 

e D12S OOUBLE SIDED DIS!t_ NOT STE. Tho C&es.&ts Cuddly"""""' · 
Tho careBea.rs m:t somt" dctooS on the Meoa Union dt:mo Hefe U>ey 
Mvo croaUld Ule beil demol on lhC ST to (l.at.e' you mulit move a >tt 
pcopcUed man about lbC scceen L.fflehno mftont on Ule ,onuances to 
lboC dcrnoo "the qu~w of LtM de •'l'IOe '* amanng and~ INOUk.t on -
fa, m stf\JIO beuer than the UNocl <km<>' nu 1s a mega mega demo 
disk lhM reQuuM a OOIOw ,croon 

' " a,u • tua.. ,.,.. 1,,r '""•.,, 1.1, 
______ .;;'' _;;hf' lllfU ue, S1Nf't CNtU 

llui - lrac:k.i:@ (§) :iJ •--• • f Stila : B CD 
lo 'iil~l c1111a] ~ (ooJ(i) 

Custom Formattor on A157 



;lATARr ST and ~ AMIGA 
Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists! CUSTOMERS PLE.ASE NOTE! Wh en comparing pric - remember ours inc lude fa st de livery by courier. 

520STE Power Pack 
£359.00 

Inc. VAT and Next Day Delivery 
Pow er Pac k Include s: 
* 520STE 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive and TV 

Modulator 
* 4096 Colour Palette 
* 8 Channel digital stereo sound 
* 4 Joystick Ports 
* Over £550 worth of 9ames software, including Ou1Run, Gauntlet 2, 

A-Type, Space Hamer, Super HangOn and 16 more Top Games 
* Orgamser Business Software including WOROPROCESSOR, 

SPREADSHEET and DATABASE 
* First BASIC and Rrst Music Utility Software 
* FREE JOYSTICK AND FREE MOUSE MAT WORTH £4.95 
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug! 
REMEMBER ! Many srs do not come with BASIC • ours come with ST 

BASIC REV D by Matacomco 

£279.00 
520STE Explorer Pa ck -

* Explorer Pack includes 520STE 512K Keyboard with 
built-in 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and TV Modulator. 

* 1 FREE Game. ST Tutorial and METACOMCO Basic worth £25.00. * All leads. Manuals PLUS MOUSE and FREE Mains Plugl 
* Free mouse mat worth £4.95. 

1040STE BUSINESS PACK 
£479.00 

* Includes lhe ,_ 1 megabye 1040STE keyboard plus FIRST WORD 
wordprooess,ng software, SUPERBASE PERSONAL Database Software and 
NEOCHROME graphics package. Also includes Metacomco BASIC, Mouse 
Pad, all Leads, Manuals and Mouse. 

* 1040STE keyboard without software £43 9 .00 

Fea tu res: 

MEGA 1 BUSINESS Pack 
£529.00 

* Separate Keyboard and System Unit 
* Inc. all software supplied with 1040 STE Business Paok 
* Blitter chip installed for faster graphics 

Inc SM124 Mono Monitor ........ £628.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Ouickshot II Turbo Joystick ............. £9.95 Branded Memorex 3.5· DSDD Disks 
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick •.... 1:13.95 Box of 10 ................................. 1:13.95 
Competition Pro with Autofire ...•... 1:14.95 Memorex Disk Box 
Konix Speedking Joy,:tick ........... .i:11.95 For 40 3.s· Dis!<,; ......••••••..•••••. £8.95 
Red Mouse Mat Wllh Am,ga logo •... £5.95 Amlga 1/2 Meg Expans,on .... .£119.95 
Pla,n blue Mouse Mat •...••••......•.••.•. 1:4.95 Control Centre Atari or Amiga .l:44.95 

Contriver Amiga and ST Mouse with FREE Holder and Mouse Pad £20.95 

PRINTERS 
Star LC24· 10 24P,n 1ncl. lead STIAmiga ..................................................... 1:249.00 
Star LC10 1nclud1ng interfaoe lead for ST/Amiga ............................•............ 1:169.00 
Star LC10 colour Including ,nterfaoe lead for ST/Amiga .............................. 1:219.00 
Citizen 1200 Including lnterfaoe lead for ST/Amiga ................................... !: 159.00 

SEIK OSH.A 80 COLUMN PR INTER S • AM AZ I NG PRIC ES 
Selkosha 9 p,n NLO including lnterlaoe lead lot ST/Amlga ........ ............... 1:139.00 
Se1kosha 24 pm LO including Interface lead for ST/Amiga ...••••.........•.•...... £239.00 

AIIIGA A500 
BAT GAMES PACK 

£399.00 
Inc. VAT and Next Day Delivery 

BAT Game s Pack include s: 

* Amiga ASOO 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive. * Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with 
a normal TV. 

* DELUXE PAINT II GRAPHICS PACKAGE. * PHOTON PAINT II graphics package with animation worth £70.00. 
* FREE, only·Just·released BATMAN • THE MOVIE games software. 
* NEW ZEALAND STORY arcade games software. 
* F16-INTERCEPTOR • amazing 30 flight simulator software. 
* A further £230 worth of Games Software, including BUGGY BOY, 

MERCENARY, BARBARIAN, WIZBALL & six more games. 
* FREE JOYSTICK, MOUSE MAT AND 10 BLANK DISKS. * Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS 1.3, Workbench 1.3 PLUS the 

Amiga Step by Step Tutorial. 
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug! 

AMIGA 1 MEG 
BAT GAME PACK 

£529.00 
1 M99 Bat Game s Pac k Include s: 

* Fined 1 Megabyte Memory Expansion + Real Time Clock Card 
* Every1hing listed for the A500 Bat Game Pack 
* DRAGON'S LAIR 1 MEG MEGAGAMEI 

AMIGAASOO 
CLASS OF THE 1990 '5 

BUSINESS + EDUCATIONAL PACK 
£549.00 

FEATURES : 
* Amiga ASOO + TV Modulator 
* Midi Interface + Software 
* Kind Words II word processor * Page Setter DTP * Super Base Personal 

Database 

* Maxiplan 500 Spreadsheet 
* Amiga Logo, BBC Emulator, 

Deluxe Paint II 
* Mouse mat, 1 O blank disks 

and disk wallet 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 
Atari SF314 1 Megabyte ........•.........••.•.....••••••.....•.•••.....•.•. - •........•....... .£139.00 
Amiga A 1010 1 Megabyte ...................................................................... 1:109.00 
Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari or Amlga ..........••............................................ £89.95 
NEC 1 Megabyte Atari or Amoga ....................•.................•••.•......••..•.....••• 1:79.95 
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disk •••••.•....•••••.•....•. - ..•...........................•.•........ .£439.00 
Newl Commodo<e A590 20 meg hard disk ••••••.......••••......•.•......••.•........ £369.00 
A590 Hard Disk + Memory Upgrade onstalled ......................................... Phone 

MONITORS 
Commcxlore Amlga A1084 colour Monitor inc lead •••••......•••.......•••••..... .£229.00 
Atari SC1224 Colour Monttor one: lead ..................................................... £259.00 
Atari SM124 Mono Monilor including lead .............••........•..•••........•......... £119.00 
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. lead for ST or Amiga ........... 1:259.00 

CIIDIT CAIID OIINIILllla • - 3780N (._ - Sat..__ .... , ......................... ,..c..- ...................... M. ......... ... ...... c O 1 ....................................... c.a.._ ........ .._ ......... ...... 
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GRAPHICS tutorial 

T he concept of a hierarchical tree 
structure is at the very heart of the ST. 
Each disk is set up with a pattern of 

directories and sub-directories. These form the 
branches of a tree which begins at the "root" 
directory - a simple but powerful idea which 
enables us to orgamse our files m an effective 
way. You may be wondering what this has to do 
with Cyber animation. Read on. 

Th e ey,,.r Control animation language has 
the abdrty to set up a series of objects in the 
form of a tree. We can imagine that these 
individual objects are linked via a series of 
hinges. Moving one object therefore has a 
knock-on effect. 

Using these characteristics it's possible to 
produce code which connects a chain in a 
complex way. This could be extended to make 
an accurate sinulabon of moving human limbs. 
The Cyber Series has a Human Design disk 
that starts to explore these opportunities by 
giving you complete human skeletons to 
experiment with. These can be 
manipulated by Cyber Control to 
make hfe-l1ke movements. If you're 
interested in simulating "natural" motion, this is 
your route. 

Like many of the examples shown in 
previous Cyber tutorials the success of the 
animation 1s dependent on two factors: the 
creation of a 3D object and the writing of a 
Cyber Control routine The quality of the 
finished l)tece often reflects how much time you 
allocate planning each section and how well 
they are combined. 

In order to use hierarchical objects. you 
first need to make a model that contains all the 
necessary elements. As well as the standard 
parts, you also need addrtional spare cubes to 
make "joints" at the point two objects connect. 
thereby allowing them to pivot. Once the object 
is filllShed and aU jOints are in position you can 
set up the tree which links and controls the 
elements. This is a standard procedure: 
• Clear the Cyber Control object tree structure 
• Add all the objects to be shown in the tree 
• Linit the angle that objects can move - this 
is opbonal 
• Relate an the objects to each other 
• Specify the order of axis rotation - also 
optional. 

If these actions are performed 
satisfactorily, you can begin the animation. This 

ST FORMAT 

TAKE • The computer controlled 
etroll. Faster t"*1 • epHcat19 

train end cheaper t- ... 

CONTROL 
STORY 

Mark PieluJ,•an« WITH 
CYBER 

This month we introduce related objects to the 

hierarchical tree and with a little legwork 

create a running robot with a grip of steel 

• The robot 
arm - ftOte 
the "joinr 

cube• 

involves four further phases: 
• Load the object - this must be done each 
time you position the tree 
• Position the joints that you wish to change 
• Deselect all the "joints· 
• Command Cyber Control to set the tree -
this (you hope) moves all the objects to their 
correct positions. 

To help us understand what is Quite a 
complicated procedure the Cyber Control disk 
includes several examples of trees and 
animates them. The best of these moves a 
simple robot arm. 

The simple code on the following page sets 
up all the relevant information and then rotates 
the claw at the end of the arm. Let's see 
exactly how it works. 

TREECLR obviously clears the tree 
structure from memory - not a bad idea. Then 
the n:e:uoo command starts adding all the 
objects, except the joints. If you were adding a 
leg in two parts with an associated foot, you 



would use: 
TREEADO upperleg ,l owerleg , f oot 

The next stage, limiting the movement of 
each part, is optional. This becomes useful 
when you consider how - with limitations - the 
human leg can move. As an example, the lower 
leg is restricted by the knee joint to movement 
of about 130 degrees in one plane - front to 
back. The side to Side and rotation rlll plane· 
are, unless you're John Cleese, almost zero. 
Assuming that the body the leg is connected to 
is facing the front of the CAO universe you 
would use the LIMIT command: 
LIMIT l owerleg ,- 130,0,0,0,0,0 
The parameters are in pairs: x min,x max,y 
min,y max,z main,z max. Although it's not 
crucial that this part is included, it does 
guarantee that imbs cannot travel beyond the 
normal physical fimitations of their JOints. 

The key command within the hierarchical 
tree is RELATE. In one instruction we relate two 
objects and detine the JOint that connects them. 
The form 1s: 
RELA'l'E child . parent, j oint 
In our example this would be: 
RELATE l owerleg , upper l eg , knee 

To make the whole leg, other RELATES are 
reQuired defining the relationship between all 
elements. Using the RELATE command creates 
a logical association between all parts of a 
body. Tots must have 11 "root" ot>,ect - such as 
the pelvis or torso. This object is always a 
parent and never a chtld. It is the object that an 
others are attached to - indirectly or directly -
and so when it moves the rest must follow. 

As LIMIT was optional so is ORDER. It was 
not needed in the above example but it's an 
important command to understand. It specifies 
the order in which the three axis are rotated to 
get the desired effect. You mjght use it tike this: 
OIU>ER Pel.vis Z, X, Y 
This is necessary with parts that can revolve in 
all planes. Our lower leg doesn't need 
OROERing because it moves in a Slllgle plane. 

To mov e the objec t it's not necessary to 
use a group or name each one. They are all 
bonded through the tree structure. To move 
each part the POSJT10N command rotates each 
element within the hmts already imposed. It's 
used like this: 

POSITION name, 10,1 0, 10 
The parameter name is the name of the object 
to move end the numbers that follow are the 
rotation values for X,Y and Z. You don't need to 
set rts location in the "universe• because that is 
defined by the objects that are connected to it. 

So let's put all this theory into practice. The 
objective is simply to produce a pair of 
animated legs that will form part of a larger 
animation next month - when we'll add the 
body, arms and other features. I won't bore you 
with the details of construction. Needless to 
say I used Cyber Sculpt. The object 
reQUirement was as follows: 
Right toes, right foot, lower leg and upper leg. 
Left toes, left foot, lower leg and upper leg. 
And finally a ·root" object - the pelvis. 
The joots needed: 
Right arch, left arch, right ankle, left ankle, right 
knee, left knee, right hip and left hip. 
All these were simple cubes. 

I wanted to keep the legs very basic - my 
intention was not to be anatomically accurate 

GRAPHICS tutorial 

but to get the motion right. The simpler the 
object, the Quicker the creating of the animation 
file, allowing more time to achieve accurate 
movement. 

I suggest you get a friend to walk slowly 
and watch the cycle performed by one leg. If 
we start at ·crossover" (that 1s, the point when 
one leg is almost straight and the other bent 
and off the ground) the leg off the ground 
executes the following steps as a loop. 
1. The top part of the leg moves forward with 
the rest of the leg swing11g underneath. 
2. When the lower leg is almost straight the 
whole leg starts to descend. 
3. The entire leg straightens in time to take the 
impact as the weight is transferred to that leg. 
4. Now in contact with the groood the lower leg 
bends as the upper leg muscles drive the body 
forward. 
5. The traili ng leg now bends further in 
preparation to be llfted up. 
6. The foot comes clear of the ground and the 
leg swings forward into ·crossover." 
Rather than just animate a walk, I thought a 
running seQuence would be more challenging. 

; Legs by Mark Pickavanoe 

INPUT • wat ch (0 ) o r Re co rd 
(l) ?w,opt io n 

LOII03d "C:\ CAD\ LEGS.3o2• 
GOSOB DEFINELEGS 
GOSOB DEFSPLINES 

ZOCN 300: PERSPEC 999 :CANl 60, 45 ,0 
DRAFl' :VIEW SOLID:l«lNO 

D' option '1'IIEN RSTART "C: \CAD\ LEGSH, 
m:ooro runit 
WA1'CB a;' 

@runit 
FOR fr ~ t o 36 
frame2 =frame+ 18 
IF frame2 > 36 THEN fr-2 = fr-2 -3 6 
LOII03d "C:\ CAD\ LEGS. 302 w 
pos i ti on L_upper , slx (frame) , 0, 0 
position R_upper , slx (frame2 ),0,0 
pos iti on L lower , s2x (frame ),O,O 
pos i t i on R=l ower , s2x (frame2) ,0, 0 
position L_Foot , s3x (frame),O , O 
pos i t i on R_Foot, s3x (frame2) .0.0 
pos i t i on L_Toes , s4x (frame ), 0,0 
posi tion R_Toea , s4x (frame2 ),0,0 
TREESET Pel.vis 
SUPERVIEW 
IF option '1'IIEN record 
NEXT frame 

IF option THEN RSTOP:END 
WA1'CB OFF:END 

; Define the Legs and hips 
; Set up ob j ects in each l eg , set up 
their operational 

limits , and define the i r 
relat io nships t o ea ch other . 

@DEFINELEGS 
treecl.r 
~ 

Pe.lvis , R_upper ,L_upper ,R_ lower , L_low 
er , R_Foot , L_Foot , R_ Toes , L_Toes 

ST FORMAT 
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l .i.mit R_upper ,- 45, 90,0 ,0, 0,0 
li.mit L_upper , - 45, 90,0 , 0, 0, 0 
limit R_lower ,- 130, 0,0 , 0, 0, 0 

limit L_lower , -130 , 0,0 ,0, 0,0 
limit R_Foot ,- 10,5 , 0,0 , 0,0 
limit L_Foot,-10,5 , 0,0 , 0,0 

limit R_ Toes , -5,30 , 0,0 , 0,0 
1im.it L_Toes ,- S, 30 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 

relate L_upper , Pelvis ,L_Hip 
relate R_upper , Pelvis , R_Hip 
relate L_lower , L_upper , L_~ 
relate R_l ower , R_upper , R_~ 
relate L_Foot , L_lower , L_Ankle 

relate R_Foot , R_low.r , R_Ankl.e 
relate L_Toes , L_Foot,L _Ar ch 

relate R_'!'oes , R_ Foot , R_Arch 
return 

@DEFSPLINES 

; '!'his subrout in e defines four 

independent splines that are used to 

move 
; each of the eight joints in the 

object . . 

; Hip spline 
; Do note that the splines control 

only one leg - the other 

; is driven by the same data , just 

18 fr-• ahead . 

dafpt 1, 45,0 , 0 
dafpt 1, 5, 0,0 
dafpt 1,- 5,0 , 0 
defpt 1,- 45 , 0, 0 

~ 
BENCHMARK 
DISKS AND 

2 BOX OFFER 
20 3 1 '2" OS OD 13STPI • 

SO Cap . Box ....... ......... .................. .. £20.00 

403 112• OS OD 135TPI + 

80Cap Box .............. ·················· ..£34.50 

50 3 1 '2" OS l)O 135TPI + 

80 c..., Bo, ................ .............. . ... £40.00 

70 3 112· OSIOO 135TPI + 

SO Cap. Box ...... ..• . .... .£54.00 

All CiSks 1 OO'Yo ce<l,f1ed & guaranteed 
13STPI 

All boxes ,nc Lock & Dividers 

[rn BENCH MARK 
DISKS DS/DD 

2 135TPI 
25 ....................................... £17.80 

50 ........... .................. .......... £34.80 

100 ....................................... £63.25 

200 ................ ................ ...... £117.88 

400 ..................................... £223.68 

600 ..................................... £3 19.13 

1000 ..................................... £503.13 

I 

defpt 1,0, 0,0 
defpt 1, 45 , 0 , 0 
defspline 1, 37,L 

; Knee spline 

defpt 2,- 30 , 0, 0 
defpt 2, - 5, 0, 0 
defpt 2 ,- 10,0 , 0 
defpt 2 , -70,0,0 
defpt 2 ,- 30,0 , 0 
defspline 2, 37,L 

; Ankle spline 

defpt 3, 0,0 ,0 
defpt 3, 5, 0, 0 
defpt 3,- 5,0 , 0 
defspline 3, 37,L 

; Toe spline 

defpt 4, 0,0 ,0 
defpt 4, 30,0 , 0 
defpt 4, 5,0,0 
defpt 4, 0,0 , 0 
defspline 4, 37,L 

return • Tin legs fo, 
ou,lron man 

There are several new ideas in this code to 
P0111t out. First, I have used a simple variable 
"option" which 1s linked to an INPUT statement. 
This specifies either to save the animation or 

just view it. Secondly, I have used a number of 
sub-routines which I GOSUB to. This means the 

DISK 

code 1s in modules 
and is, I hope, easier 
to read. And finally I 
have used the SPLINE 
function in a totally 
new way. In previous 
animatio ns I have 
used the SPLINE to 
plot an maginary path 
through 30 space: 

here it 's creating a 
smooth sequence of 
numbers, from one 
value to another - the 
numbers are not 
coordinates but degrees 
of rotation. 

In next month 's 
Cyber tutorial I want 
to add the top half 
of the body , 
extending the RUN 

code and augmentin& 
the model. In addition I 

will address how the 
whole figure mi&ht be 

moved up and down to 
Increase realism and 

simulate moving across a solid surface -
not running in air. 

If you want to mess with the code I 
suggest you experiment with the splines : 
changes here could produce a walk or 
sprint. Discover the possibble variations by 

exploring yourself . See you next month . • 

UNBRANDED 
DISKS 

BOXES 3112" DS/DD 135TPI 
3 112" 100 Capaoty Lockable ....... £695 25 ............................................ £17.00 
3 112" 80 Capacity Lockable ... . ............... ..£6 .50 50 ............................................ £32.00 
3 112" 40 Capacity Lockable .... ·················· . .. £5 .25 100 ......... ......................... .......... £55.00 
3 1/2" 10 Cap . Libra ry Case x 5 ....................... £4 .75 200 ................ .......................... £109.00 
3 112" 10 Cap Wallet Type Library Case x 5 £4 .75 400 .......................................... £210.00 

600 .......... ····· ........................... £298.00 

ACCESSORIES 1000 .................................. ........ £471.00 
2000 ..... ........... .................. ........ £892.00 

3 112" Head Cleaner ................................ £2.50 5000 ........................................ £2097.00 

Mouse Mat Rigid ...................................... £4.SO inc. labols 

Mouse Bracket ......................................... £2 .50 

Parallel Printer Cable .................... .......... £7.25 PLEASE NOTE: 
25 Pin M · 25 Prn M Cable ....................... £7 .25 ALL DISKS SUPPL IED ARE 100% 
36 Pin M · 36 Pm M Cable ....................... £8.25 CERTIFIED & GUARANTEED MIN. WRITE 
2 Way 25 Pin Data Switch. ............... £12.50 TO READ CLIP 60 % INDU STR IES 

2 Way 36 Pm Data Swnch ...................... £14.50 STANDARD IS 40% . 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P. UK & BFP O ORDER S ONLY 

M Cheques and ~ ~ 24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 8n84 
Postal Orders to : ... 

C Manor Court Supplies Ltd 
Dept ST4, Glen Celyn House, Tel : 
Penybon t, Llandrindod Wells, 0597 

s 87792 
Powys, LD1 5SY 

I EDUCATION AND GOVERNM ENT OR DER S WELCOME I 
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This month we look at 

how to program the 

STE and answer your 

hints , tips and queries 

E ver wanted to make your own music 
videos? James Beswick from Kent 
has just this desire but unfortunately he 

isn't sure ii it's a plausible idea. 
Your ST is a very powerful mach1ne1, 

enabling you to create all sorts of hypnotic visu
als and sound effects. These pictures are sent 
out to your TV or monitor via the standard ports 
on the back of your machine. Consequently, 
they can also be sent to your video recorder 
and put straight onto video tape. As a result, 
you could program animation routines or run 
slideshow software to display your clever 
graphics. Some mega sound effects can be 
added using music packages such as Quartet 
or Master Sound and the lot can then be 
recorded onto tape for posterity. 

There are two ways of achieving this awe
some feat. The first is to take a standard RF 
lead from the television output on the back of 
modulated STs and insert this into the RF or 
aerial in socket on the back of your video. You 
need to tune the video into your sr s signal, 
which should be somewhere in the region of 
Channel 36. You know when you've found the 
correct station because output from your ST 
appears on the video channel of your television. 
Now all you need to do is hit the RECORD but
ton on your video and strut your stuff. 

Alternatively, you can obtain a much 
sharper-quality picture by taking output from 
your monitor port instead. This can be linked 
into the RGB, BNC or Phono inputs on the back 
of your video, providing you use the correct 
lead. The leads are standard but if you have 
trouble contact Lightware on 051 639 5050 or 
SOL on 01-309 l ll l. This method is the pre
ferred one since not only do you gain a better 
recording but you don't need to spend time tun
ing in your video. 

By using the PAUSE key on your video 
recorder, you can perform limited editing facili
ties to remove painful loading sequences or 
memory accesses made by the ST software. 
In this way you can create a video of profes
sional quality. 

RAPPING 
We've had a programming query from Martin 
Sermon from Liricoln who is eager to write his 
own word processing software and needs an 
algorithm for handling word-wrapping. 

Professional software tends to store all the 
data in memory consecutively using carriage 
returns to denote the end of paragraphs. How-

• Link your ST a nd your video and open 
up a whole new wof'ld of poss ibiliti e s! 

HINTS AND TIPS 

ever. if you're writing the software 1n Basic, it's 
much easier if you use arrays to store lines 
individually. In this case the algorithm would 
run as follows: 
Start Lo op 

Input character 
Add char act er to lin e x 
Does length of line x exceed 

maximum l e ngth? 
Yes - search baclcwards f ran en d 

of line x for last occu
r ance of a Space 

Loop 

- Create line x+l and store 
all char act er s a f ter t he 
last spac e into this new 
line 

- Remove t he se char act ers 
(including Space) fran the 
end of l in e x 

- Display line x+l 
- Set x to x+l 

NEW DIMENSIONS FOR 
NEOCHROME 

Ric hard Hollis from Birmingham has 
discovered another of Neochrome's useful 
hidden features. Hold down on the right 
mouse button when using the hne draw option 
and your picture 1s enlivened by a multi· 
coloured line. These colours come from the 
16 found in the Neochrome colour bar and 
appear in the same order. 
Word processing software such as this could 
easily be written using high-level languages 
such as GFA or HISOFT Basic since speed is 
not a major factor. GFA Basic 3 is more useful 
than version 2 because the command RINSTR 
can be used to find the last space in a line. 

CODE CONVERSION 
James Arnold from Bath has existing program 
code in Hiso~ Basic format and needs lo con
vert it to run in GFA Basic. While GFA and Hisoft 
code looks similar, there are irregularities which 
make conversion difficult. According to H1sott. 
there are utilities which convert Hisoff Basic 
code into GFA, but if you want to convert in the 
opposite direction your best option is to save 
the Hiso~ code as an ASCII file and load it back 
into GFA Basic. Now edit it by hand. 

8-BOOT SAGA , 2 : 
NOT FADE AWAY 

There have been numerous utilities which 
enable you to boot directly from drive B. Many 
have appeared in PO libraries and one even 
made it onto the Cover Disk of issue 5 of 
ST/AM/GA FORMAT. V. Williams from Lines 
has noticed an idiosyncrasy about the software 
which has far-reaching implications for anyone 
concerned about viruses. 

If you run the S.SOOT software and then 
switch off your ST. it still remains resident for as 
much as 60 seconds. Consequently. if you 
switch your ST back on again, it still tries to boot :.-

ST FORMAT 99 



HINTS AND TIPS 

from drive B. If you're an ardent games player 
you may well have noticed a similar effect if you 
switch off your ST and then turn it back on again 
after a crash - the last screen is still held in 
memory and reappears when you switch on. 

The explanation 1s simple: the capacitors in 
your ST retain power for about a minute after 
switch off. This means that in theory your ST 
should be able to hold a virus in memory for 
this length of time. To make certain you've com
pletely cleared the memory after loading any 
disks which might be infected. switch off your 
ST and go and make yourself a cup of coffee 
before running something else. 

PUTTING THE E INTO 
YOUR STE 

The STE has come under attack because a 
large amount of software, has been found to be 
incompatible. However, few would doubt that 
the STE 1s still a superior machine to the 
standard ST, although it's unlikely that we'll see 
software in large quantities to utilise the extra 
features for some months yet. 

The STE comes with hardware to handle 
honzonta~scrolling, extra colours, new joystick 
ports and stereo sound. But how do you make 
use of all the extra features supposedly on 
offer? This month we begin a look at the 
enhanced capabilities of the STE and the ways 
in which you can put them to use in your own 
programs. 

One of the STE's biggest boasts is its 
graphics handling facilities. Besides offering 32 
colours from a palette of 4096, the STE also 

contains dedicated scrolling routines. Vertical
scrolling was never a problem on the ST since 
it's possible to grab the screen and place it 
back down again on another line. But when 
horizonta~scrolling comes under the magnifying 
glass, all sorts of special programming routines 
need to be generated to overcome the ST's 
limitations and make smooth scrolling possible. 
Because the low,res screen is made up of four
bit planes. if you want to scroll horizontally you 
can only do so in blocks of 16 pixels when 
using the same method as that lound in 
vertical-scrolling. However, the STE contains 
several new routines which overcome these 
problems: 

The HSCROLL register contains the pixel 
scroll offset. Ordinarily it is set to zero to retain 
compatibility with the ST. But 1f it contains any 
other value. then it's used to indicate which 
data bits constitute the first pixel from the first 
data word of a given line. 

The LINEWID register gives the number of 

• Make the moat of the STE - - "Putting 
the E into i,our STE " 

extra words of data (beyond the number 
required by an ordinary ST) which indicates a 
single display line. Just as with HSCROLL, 
compatibility with existing STs is maintained if it 
holds zero. Any other value indicates that 
additional words of data constitute a single 
video line. This allows you to work with virtual 
screens which may be considerably wider than 
the displayed screen. In practice, this register 
contains the word offset which the display 
processor adds to the video display address in 
order to point to the next line. If you are actively 
scrolling (that is, if HSCROLL is greater than 
zero), this register should hold the additional 
width of a display line minus several words -
the precise number depends on the number of 
bit planes in the current resolution. In low res, 
this is four words whilst in high-res it's just one 
word. 

Finally, VBASELO is the register which holds 
the low-order byte of the video display base 
address. It can be changed without affecting 
the display until the next vertical blank interrupt. 

The additional colours become available 
because a fourth bit has been added to each 
colour. In order to remain compatible with the 
ST, the least significant bit is added above the 
old most significant bit. 
Register Nos: 
FF8200 Video base address low 
FF820F Over-Length Line Width 
FF8240+ RGB colour settings 
FF8265 HSCROLL register 

• Next month we look more closely at how 
to achieve horizontal and vertical·scrolling 
on the STE. 
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WPE Forlll 13 toEW>--- .. ·- · £3Ul5 
WHl---·- ·-- .... -- PHONE 

CYBER STUDIO 
CYBER CONTROL 

CYBER PAINT 

NOW £120.00 
\ 

No .urchltr~• on Eut'o,»MJ orders{ 
AU. PRICES UITED INCt.UDE VAT ,._IIBMRY 

P\.EAIE IIIAICE CHEOIJU PAY AaE TO 
CA.IIDOE• IIIIEIIIOFTWME 

TIMEWORKS DTP 
+ 

DTP CLIP ART PACK 

£85.00 

Me1Na11 W- hn, Moel Lue, Melb.-a. Roy._, a.ta. sea BJ 
IMMEDIATEDESPATCB(•Jed•a......U,) === 

ORDERS WB.CCIIE AICII EDUCATICII, 00¥!'. l lFPO VISA 

. HOW TO ORDER: 
TEL 0763 262582 • FAX 0763 262425 • TELEX 817'32 

DiUIC*: .... - ...... - ...... _ ... ___ ,,,. a!l.115 
K-8pwm 3 ........ _ ......... - ....... _ ..... £87.115 

K-Sp,,Nod • -· · .. -------- ·-- ..... ae..oo 
VP- - ...... _ ... _ .£1411.00 

GST Fnt - Plue V3 - .. -- ..... 1:57.95 
p- .... - .... - .... ·-·---· -115 
Wa~ ....... - ...... - ..... - .... El7'9.115 
~ - .... - .... - ... - .. PHONE 

~ - .. ·-·--··---- ... £111.9!5 
~ _ ,,, _____ , _______ £111.9!5 
Relrpllnt _ , __ ... _ .. __ ,, ____ £211.115 
~A Ray T,- ,_ ... ,- ... ,- .... £18.115 _o,w _ ...... --... - ... - ..... £19.115 
Noadook -·------- .... CM.115 
Dega E .. _ ..... _ .,_ .. _ ..... £19.115 
9pKW,n 512 .... - . .... - ......... - ...... CU .115 r._ 2 E- ........... - ......... - ...... £:k .115 *'- ~ ...... ___ ., ______ ,, ________ , £211.115 

K.(hpl,3 _ .... - ... - ..... - ..... CIP96 
Walollol -· - --· ·· .. ·--- .. - ...... £19.115 
_,... ..... - ...... _ ..... - ....... £315.115 
ST06 ...... - .... - ...... - ... - .. £22.l!O 
Video Tdl,a - ...... ___ .. ,_ .... _ ..... 12'.115 
SUil 8041:-, E...- -··- ..... 12' .115 

PROSPEROC 
PROSPERO FORTRAN 
PROSPERO PASCAL 

NOW£250.00 



FORMAT 

PUSONftl 

FI NU(f 

M ftN ftG U 

N()<4""W,iQ~flf'""'~ .... 

ST 401 

PAHi( 
SI/>£ . 

,~;t'iiiillll 

ST 402 
ST 403 

SUBSCRI IONS 
Choose any one of the above pieces of FREE software, 

when you subscribe to twelve issues of 

ST FORMAT for only £29.95 

Britain 's leading magazine for the Atari ST 

Remember our unique guarantee: we will 
refund the cost of all unmailed issues, if 
you are not completely satisfied with our 
subscription service. 

Use the coupon or ring our hotline 
number having your credit card handy. 

Hotline Number 0458 74011. 

Be sure you get your copy before the 
newsagent sells out. 

Overseas Prices: 
Air Mail Europe £55.95 
Surface Europe and World £40.95 

I wish to subscribe to ST FORMAT at £ ................................................... . 

Order Code No ..................................................................................... .. 

Name ................................................................................................... . 

Address ................................................................................................ . 

Postcode ........................................................... Tel .............................. . 

I wish to pay by Access/ Visa / Cheque/ P.O. 

No ....................................................................................................... . 

Exp. date ............................................................................................. . 

Pl .... mak e cheq ues payabl e to "Future Publ ish ing Ltd " 

Send to ST FORMAT, The Old Barn, Freepost, Brunel Precinct, Somerton, 
Somerset TAI I 7BR. 



Re-we the knife existence of 
Elliot Ness in his struggle 
against the retribution ol mob
ster Capone. 
The ultimate six exciting action 
sequences put you in control of 
Elliot Ness·s elite squad of crime
busters. 
Alleyway shootouts, The Border Raid, 
The Railway Station confrontation and 
Warehouse bust culminating in lhe 
thriling rooltop duel as you re-live the knife edge exis, 
tence of Ness in his struggle against lhe retribution of 
Capone! 

Commodore 64 
Commodore 128 
Spectrum 481< 
Spectrum +3 
Amstrad CPC 
Am<trad CPC 
Atari ST 
Amga 

PRICE 
Cass £ 9.99 
Disk £14.99 
Cass £ 9.99 
Otsk £14.99 
Cass £ 9.99 
Otsk £14 99 
Disk £19.99 
Dtsk £24.99 

COOE 
BF801CC 
BF802CO 
BF803SC 
BF804SD 
BF805AC 
BF806AD 
BF807ST 
BF808AM 

CHOOSE 
BIG FOUR MAIL ORDER 

• Fast delNery 
• Friendly service 
• Fabulous savings 

We re backed by the resources of 
one of Bnta1n·s most successful 
publishers so you can order wrth 

confidence. 

It's so simple! 
You may find 1t hard to believe that 
we re GMNG away software but ,ts 
true. You simply buy any of the Wes 

on this page at the normal reta~ 
price hsted and then you ca.1 pick 

any other title (or the same title on a 
different format) absolutely free of 

charge! 
The ooly cood11Jon 1s that ttle value 
of the free game must not be 

greater than that of the game you re 
paying for. 

Apart from that there are no 
stnngs attached. Its hteralty TWO 
for the pnce of ooe! Or FOUR for 

the price of two ... the sky's the hm~ 
Have you ever seen a better 

offer ... ? 

FIRST CLASS POST, PACKING 
& VAT. INCLUDED 

Michael Jackson 
Moonwalker 
from US Gold 

Alter conQUering the world 
of pop music, Micheal 
Jackson channelled his 
energy and talent into 
making his first film. Now 
U S Gold present the 
home computer version or 
lhat film, endorsed by the 
Superstar himseH. Feel 
the rtlythm in Club 30, 
transform into a lutu..,stic silver 
robot and ultimately beat the 
drug peddling MR BlG in the 
unique world of MOONWALKER • 
a game like no other. 

'You will be unable to tear your· 
self away from lhe screen even 
when it's way past midnight' 
Marti Hi&ham • ST Format 

ANY 

Moonwalk er 

Spectrum 48K 
Spectrum+ 3 
Commodore 64 
Commodore 128 
Amstrad CPC 
Amstrad CPC 
Atari ST 
Am,ga 

Cass 
Disk 
Cass 
Disk 
Cass 
Disk 
Disk 
O,sk 

PRICE 

£ 9.95 
£14.95 
£ 9.95 
£14 95 
£ 9.95 
£14.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 

COOE 
Bf816SC 
BF817SO 
Bf818CC 
Bf819CD 
Bf820AC 
Bf821AO 
BF822ST 
BF823AM 

ONE 



GET 

Laser Squad 
from Bladesoft 
Laser Squad combines 
strategic skil with the use 
of grenades and a variety of 
automatic weapons to defeat 
your foe. You can take the 
part of hunter or runted • play 
with a friend and take turns at 
opposing roles. One player option 
plays against artificial intelligence 
so highly develped it bites! 

1.aser Squad is a terrific game that is superbly playable 
and can definately be reconvnended as one for the library 
of any gameplayer. • Andy Smith , Amiea Fonnat 

La-Squad 
PRICE COOE 

Spectrum 48 Cass £ 9.95 BF809SC 
Amstrad CPC Cass £ 9.95 Bf810AC 
AmstradCPC Disk £14.95 Bf81 IAO 
Commodore 64 Cass £ 9.95 Bf812CC 
Commodore 128 Disk £14.95 BF813CD 
Alan ST Disk £19.95 Bf8J4ST 
Amiga Disk £19.95 BF815AM 

ONE FREE! 

ORDER HOTLINE 0458 74011 

Post to: Bie Four Mail Order , The Old Barn , Somerton , Somerset TAl 1 7PY 

~------------------, YES , I want to take advantage of this remarkable way of buying software . 

Operation 
Thunderbolt 
from Ocean 
Folow l4l to last years No 1 hit "Operation Wolf'. 
The game brings you enhanced shoot-em up action for one 
or two players. Thunderbolt not ooly reporduces the hori
zontally scroling gameplay of Wolf, but adds 30 action to 
the scenario as you test your nerve against swooping jets. 
heicopters, tanks and many more awesome adversaries! 
Use the laser sight. or the bulletproof vest, but watch out 
for those air~o-ground missles. 

"Brilliant is the only way to describe Thunderbolt· · not a 
game for the faint41earted" 
Trenton Webb ·Amstrad Action 

Operation Thunderbolt 
PRICE CODE 

Spectrum 48K Cass £ 9.99 BF824SC 
Spectrum +3 Disk £14.99 BF825SD 
Amstrad CPC Cass £ 9.99 BF826AC 
Amstrad CPC Disk £14.99 BF827AO 
Commodore 64 Cass £9.99 BF828CC 
Commodore Disk £14.99 BF829CD 
Atari ST Disk £19.99 BF830ST 
Am1ga Disk £24.99 BF831AM 

The game(s) I would like to BUY are : 

The game(s ) I would like FREE are: (You may claim one free title for each game bought. The 
total price of the free game(s) must not be greater than the total price of the paid-tor game(s).) 

nue 

NAME 

AOOAESS 

Machine Order Code Price 

FREE! 

FREE! 

PAYMENT BY: OCheque OAccess OVisa 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRY DATE 

Please make cheques payable to 
posr COQE "Big Four Mail Order'". ~------------------~ 



STARGAZING 
If you want to watch Jupiter's moons, print an almanac, or see the night sky 
on a particukzr historical date, this is the program to take you star trekking! 

The Astronom y Lab 
MACHINE , ALL STs 
PRICE: £19.95 
FROM: THE ST CLUB 

CONTACT: 0602 410241 

U sers of public domain software need 
no introduction to The ST Club, one 
of the leading services in this field. 

As well as supplying PD, The ST Club are now 
branching out and distributing a range of exce~ 
lent "budget priced" software for the serious ST 
user. Their latest release is The Astronomy l ab, 
a program that guides you around the universe 
from the comfort of your own monitor! 

The program runs on any ST in medium and 
high resolution and is supplied on a single-sided 
disk which is not copy protected. It's capable of 
producing graphic animated images of the night 
sky for almost any date, past or future, and dis
playing all the celestial bodies on your screen. 
You can watch the way planets revolve around 
the sun, learn all about the scientific terms used 
and even print out a calender to predict the 
times of sunrise and sunset for any month. You 

104 ST FORMAT 

can generate a Date of Easter Report which is 
calculated on the basis of astronomical events 
instead of falling on the same day each year, or 
you can use the program to predict the next 
solar or lunar eclipse. 

The science of a.stronomy has nothing 
to do with horoscopes - it's the study of the 
stars and planets. As any budding Patrick 
Moore knows, you normally need to stay up late 
at night with your telescope to glimpse any ...... tl IH K, t t l 

lfr ll l"' 
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• Using the Astronomi ca l Calender 
Report , you ca n look up th e time s of 
sunri se, sun se t , moonri se and moon set 
fOI' any month 

heavenly bodies. But using The Astronomy Lab 
all you have to do to go STar trekking is to load 
the program! Up comes the main menu, and by 
selecting SET LOCATION you are able to tell 
your ST where you're located in the world. It 
needs this information to be able to correctly 
work out the views that you see. 

The location is entered in terms of latitude 
and longitude and the default values are set for 
London which is longitude O degrees east, 
being on the Greenwich meridian, and latitude 
51 degrees north. For other parts of the coun
try, or the world for that matter, you need to 
look up this data in an atlas. 

Once your location is entered, it can be 
saved to disk when you Quit the program, and it 
becomes the new default setting next time you 
run the program. 

The animated displays produced are called 
"Movies· and the Movies menu has five options. 
These are customised to your particular reQuire
ments by the details that you enter and show 
exactly what you specify. For example, say you 
select the Ecliptic Movie 1 from the Movies 
menu, a dialogue box will appear and you 
decide on a number of possible options such as ; 



CALL USON: 
0785 41899 SOFfWARE CITY 
0922 24821 
0902 25304 I GOODALL STREET, 

SOFfWARE CITY 
59 FOREGATE STREET, 

0 ACCESS WALSALL, 
~ v_i_sA_;a-_iii_ TEL: 0922 24821 

STAFFORD, 

TEL: 0785 41899 
ATARI SELLERS Fiendish Freddy's Populous ........... .............. £ 16. 99 

3D Pool ..... ...................... . £13.99 

A.P.B ................................ £ 13. 99 

AqU<1naut ........ ................ £ 16. 99 

Bad Company .................. £16 .99 

Balance Of Power ... ..... .... .. £9 .99 

Balance of Power 1990 .... £16.99 

Barbarian (Palace) ... .......... £6.99 

Barbarian 2 (Palace) ...... .. £16 .99 

Bards Tale . ...................... . .. £6 . 99 

Batman the Movie ............ £ 13. 99 

Battle Chess ............. ........ £16 .99 
Battle Hawks ............ ........ £16 .99 

Battle of Austerlitz .... ....... £ 16. 99 

Beach Volley ... .......... ....... £13 .99 

Bionic Commando .. ..... ..... . £6 .99 

Blade Warrior ........... ........ £16 .99 

Bloodwych .............. ........ £16 .99 

Bloodwych Data Disc ......... £9.99 

Bomber ... ............. .......... .. £19.99 

Cabal .............. ........ ..... .... £13 .99 

Captain Blood .................... £4.99 

Carrier Command ..... ........ £16 .99 

Chaos Strikes Back ........... £16 .99 

Chase H.Q . ..... ......... ........ £13 .99 

Chuckie Egg ............ ......... £13 .99 

Commando ............. ......... £13 .99 

Conflicts Europe ....... ...... . £16 .99 

Conti nenta l Circus ............ £13 .99 

Cosmic Pirate .......... ........ ... £6.99 

Crazy Cars 2 ........... ..... ..... £ 13.99 

Cyberba ll ................. ........ £13 .99 

Daily Double Horse Racing ... £13 .99 
Damocles ...... .................. . £ 16. 99 

Demons Winter ................ £ 16. 99 

Degas Elite ....................... £16.99 

Deluxe Scrabble ........ ..... . £16.99 

Desola tor ......... ........ .......... £4 . 99 

Doub le Dragon 2 ............. £13.99 

Dragon Ninja ........ .... ......... . £9 .99 

Dragons Breath ...... .•........ £19 .99 

Drakkhen ........ ........ ......... £19 .99 

Dungeon Master .............. £ 16. 99 

Dungeon Master Editor ..... . £6. 99 

Dynamite Dux ................... £16 .99 

Elite ................................. £16 .99 

F16 Combat Pilot ....... ...... £16 .99 

F16 Falcon ....... ................ £16 .99 

F-29 Retaliator ................. £16 .99 

Falcon Mission Disc .......... £ 13. 99 

Fast Break ........................ £ 13. 99 

Federation of free Traders ... £19 .99 

Ferrari Formula ............. .... £16 .99 

Big Top of Fun ........... ....... £16 .99 Populous NewWortds ....... £6 .99 

Fire Brigade ...... ............... . £19 .99 

Foundation WMte .............. £6 .99 

Football Director 2 .......... £13 .99 

Footballer of the Year 2 ... £ 13. 99 

Football Manager ............... £3 .99 

Football Mllnager 2 

+ Expansion Kit ................ £13 .99 

Future Wars ........... ........... £16 .99 

Gaunt let 2 ........................ . £6 .99 

Ghou ls and Ghosts .......... £ 16. 99 

Ghostbusters 2 . ............... £16.99 
Gravity ..... ......... ............... £16.99 

Gunship ... ..........•............. £16 .99 

Hard Drivin' ...................... £ 13. 99 

Heroes of the l ance ........ £16.99 

Hillsfar ............... ............. .. £ 16. 99 

Ho llywood Poker Pro ....... . £6. 99 

Honda RVF 750 ................ £16 .99 

Hound of the Shadow ..... £16 .99 

Indiana Jones last Crusade .. £ 13. 99 

Indiana Jones the Adventure .£ 16. 99 

Infestation ....... ........ ........ £16 .99 

Ivanhoe .. .......... ............... £13.99 

Jack Nick laus Go lf ............ £ 16. 99 

Joan of Arc ........ ...... .......... £6 .99 

Kick Off ........... .......... ....... £13.99 

Kick Off Extra nme (Add On ) .£6 .99 

Knightforce ...... ........ ........ £16 .99 

Lazer Squad .... ......... ....... £ 13. 99 

leaderboard Co llection ... £13.99 

Leisuresuit Larry ....... ........ £16 .99 

Leisuresuit Larry 

Look for Love ................. . £19.99 

Lombard R.A.C. Rally ........ £ 16.99 

The Lost Patrol. ......... ....... £13 .99 

Marble Madness ...... .......... £6 .99 

Microprose Soccer .......... £16 .99 

Midwinter ................ ........ £16 .99 

Millenium 2.2 .... .............. ... £9.99 

Never Mind ............... ....... £13 .99 

New Zealand Story .......... £13 .99 

Ninja Warrior ..... .... ........... £13 .99 

North and South .............. £16 .99 

Opera t ion Thunderbo lt ... £13 .99 

Outru ·n ..... ~ ...... ... ............... £6 .99 

P-4 7 Thund erbolt ............ £ 16. 99 

Paperboy .......... ........ ..... ... £13 .99 

Paul Gasco igne Super 

Soccer ..... ......... ............... £16.99 

Pipemania ........................ £13 .99 

Pinba lll Magic ...... ...... ....... £13 .99 

Player Manager ................ £13 .99 

Powe rdrift ....... ..... ........... £16 .99 

Pro Tennis Tour .............. .. £16.99 

Question Of Sport ............. £6 . 99 

Rainbow Island ................ £ 13. 99 

Realm of the Troll$ ............. £6 .99 

Red Storm Rising .............. £16 .99 

Renaissance ...... ............... £13 .99 

Rick Dangerous ................ £ 16. 99 

Road Blasters .......... •......... . £9 .99 

Roadwars ........... ........ ........ £6 . 99 

Robocop ....... ................ .. £13.99 
Rock Star Ate My Hamster .£ 13. 99 

Rocket Ranger .......... ..... .. £ 16. 99 

Running Man .............. ...... £16 .99 

Scapeghost ........ ........ ...... £13.99 

Shinob i ......... ............. ...... £13 .99 

Shoot 'em up 

Construction Kit ............... £19.99 

Silent Service ........... ..... ... £16 .99 

Space Harrier 2 ......... ....... £13 .99 

Speedball ........ .................. £9.99 

Starglider 2 ...... ......... ..... .... £9. 99 

Starquake .......................... £2.99 

Starwars Trilogy ................ £16.99 

Street Fighter ......... .......... .. £6.99 

Strid er ..... .................. ...... £13 .99 

Stryx ......... ................. ...... £13 .99 

Stunt Car .......... .............. .. £16 .99 

Sundog Frozen Legacy ....... £9 .99 

Supercars ..... ................... £13.99 

Super League Soccer ....... £16 .99 

Super Wonder Boy ........... £16 .99 

T.N.T. Combat .......... ......... . £4.99 

T.V. Sports Football ....... ... £16.99 

nmes of Lore .. ............ ..... £16 .99 

Tower Of Babel ................ £16.99 

Toobin ...... .. .............. ....... £16.99 

Tracksuit Manager ...........• £ 13. 99 

Turbo Outrun ....... ............ £13.99 

Ult ima 5 .. ........... .. ............ £19 .99 

Ultimate Golf ................... £16.99 

U.M.S ............................... £16.99 

Untouchables .................. £ 13. 99 

Vigilante .... ......... .... .......... .. £9 .99 

Vulcan ... ....... .................... £13.99 

War in Middle Earth ... ...... £ 13. 99 

Weterloo ... ......... ....... ...... . £16 .99 

Wild Streets ........ .... ......... £16 .99 

Windwa lker .............. ....... £ 16.99 

Wortd CIMs Leaderboard ... £6 .99 

Xenon 2 Megablast ... ....... £16.99 

Zynaps .............. ....... ......... . £6 .99 

SOFfWARE CITY 
3 LITCHFIELD PAS.SAGE, 
WOLVERAMPTON, 
TEL: 0902 25304 

COMPILATIONS 

MAGHUMFOUR 
Afterburner , Double Dragon 

Operation Wo lf & Batman the 

Caped Crusader 

£19 .99 

LIGHT FORCE 
R-Type, I.K.+, Voyager & Batman 

the Caped Crusader 

£16 .99 

THRILLTIME PlATIGHUM VOL 2 
lkari Warriors, Buggy Boy, 

Bombjack, Space Horrier , l ive 

And Let Die, Thundercats & 

Beyon d the Ice Palace 

£16 .99 

WINNERS 
Thunderblade, l.E.D . Storm , 

Blasteroids & Imp Mission 2 

£19 .99 

THE STORY SO FAR VOL 1 
lkari Warriors, Buggy Boy, Beyond 

the Ice Palace & Battleships 

£13 .99 

THE STORY SO FAR VOL 3 

Space Harrier, Live and le t Die, 

Bombjack & Thunde rcats 

£13 .99 

PRECIOUS METAL 
Capta in Blood , Xenon , Arkano id 

2, SuperHang On 
£1 3.99 

GIANTS 
Gauntlet 2, Rolling Thunde r, 

1943 & Outrun 

£19.99 

3.5" DS/DD .............. 1 ....... £0 . 79 

w ith labe l.s ............. 10 ...... £6 .99 

..... .... ................. .... 25 .... £16 .99 

Mouse Mats ..... ................ £2 .99 

Mouse Cover ................... £4 .99 

ST & AG Extension leads .. £5 .99 
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you plenty of opportunity to correct any incor
rect data . 

There ,s even a tutonal secllon encourag
ing you to use the program to calculate results 
for set questions and then check your answers 
against those supplied! The Astronomy Lab 1s 
an excellent hands-on working tool or teaching 
aid for anyone interested 1n the science of 
astronomy. • 

• Th e night sky fo r April 1990 : the 
cro ss hair s ca n be po s ition e d over any 
sta r shown a nd it s na me is di spla yed. You 
c an sc roll in an y d ire c tion to see other 
par t s of th e ce les t ia l sphere by usin g th e 
a n-ow keys 

When you've entered the data, a graphical 
representation of the solar system appears with 
the planets revolving around the sun /no kid· 
ding? Ed). As each frame of the Movie 1s gener
ated, the date and time 1s incremented and you 
can see how the planetary bodies move and 
relate to each other over time. The date 1s dis
played in the U.S manner (that 1s, month, then 
day and then year) and also in a format used by 
astronomers called Julian Date or Universal 
Time. 

The significance of Universal T me, Mean 
Time and many other important terms and con
cepts are concisely explained 1n a splendid 
manual accompanying the program. The man
ual, covering both the use of The Astronomy 
Lab and also astronomy ,n general, 1s over I 00 
pages long and contains a glossary of terms 
that serves as an excellenl introduction to a 
complex subiect. 

the date of the Movie, what planets you wish to 
appear 1n 11, and at what speed you want 11 to 
run. These selections are all entered using the 
mouse pointer and the keyboard. The proce
dure 1s very user friendly - graciously allowing 

OTHER ASTRONOMY PROGRAMS 
There are numerous PO programs dealing 
with astronomy , but you have to learn to use 
them on your own . If you 're interested in the 
subject they oller a cheap way to experiment , 
but you won ·t get th e same results as you 
could from The Astronomy Lab . 

• UTl.39 ORBIT: shows satell ite posit ions 
(mono only ). 
• PLANET: calcu lates ephemeridians of the 
moo n and planets . 
• UTl.40 SKYMAP : d isplays over 1,500 stars 
and finds or identifies them (mono on ly). 

THE ST CLUB 0602 410241 SOFTVILLE : 070 5 266 509 
• UTl.38 STAR CHART: calculates and prints 
astronom ical charts based on the Yale 
catalogue (colou r only). 

a MISC.6 ASTROLAB V0.7 : s tar database 
(mono only ). 

• GLOBUS : an imates a view of Earth from 
outer space. 

a MISC.9 ASTRONOMY DISK: a number of 
programs producing charts and plots of 
complex astronom ical phenomena . 

0 The ST Club Newslener · £8 for 12 issues or 
l«lp for a sampl• copy. 

0 Disk Mags · Newslener subscription plus a disk 
fu II of PD sof1ware wilb every other issue • £21.SO 

0 Public Domain Sof1ware • Our cu~n• 
ca1alogue delails over I ,SOO disks. Same day 
despa1ch on all orders and h<lp available on using 
PD sof1ware. Pree ca1alogue available. 

0 f'on1ti1 Plus 2 • The ullima1e fool urili1y f0< 111< 
ST. VersK>o 2 includes a host of new f<a1t1res. 
£t4.9S. Wri1e/'pbooe for our ioformalion shec1s oo 
l'ontkil Plus 2 and accompanying fon1s disks. 

0 Key Masl<r • Th< teymote rc.:order. allows 
Up 10 26 selS Of t()() charatl<fS lo be rt •lyp<d 
auiomaricall)'. Price, with prin1cd manual, £6.95. 

0 Vin,s Kill<r • The la<1es1 v•rsiQn of Richard 
Karsmaters e.,celleo1 Vin,s Killer. Published by 
CRL al £9.95 • available from us at juSI £6.951 

0 New!- Oxfor d Chess, 
Molgraph, Footp rint, Users 
Guide to I st Word, Users Guide 
to Timewor ks DTP. Write for 
details. 

0 Books, Budgi• UK gamts, ST accessori<s, 
Laser J>rinling S.rvice and comm•rcial software • 
wide f:lllge available al discouo1 prices. 

0 Our latest 32 page A4 catalogue and Club 
ioforma1ion pack is available free of cost. write or 
1elepbooe for your copy. 

The ST Club • 49 Stoney Street • Nottingham 
NGI ILX · (0602) 410241 

The Astronomy Lab 
Written b)· Eric Bergman-Terrell and published in the USA br Personal 
Microcosms, this package has alread)' established itself as the most 
versatile and comprehensive astronomy package for the Atari ST. 

The Asrronom)' Lab will gene.rare: animated displars simulating a host 
of astronomical events; charts that iUustrate manr important concepts 
of astrooom)·; and repor1s thal contain predictions of the most 
important astronomical events. All are customized to the users location 
and rime zone. The Astrooomr lab will run on anr 520ST, 1040ST or 
Mega ST in either mono or colour. 

The novice can use The Asrrooomr Lab as an excellent educational 
tool, while seasoned astronomers can make lhe very best use of their 
observing time. "The manual runs 10 over 110 A4 pages and includes a 
tutorial, plus some excellent educational information about basic 
astronomical terms, a glossary, suggested activities, and recommended 
reading on various astronomical topics." £ 19. 9 S 

Your Second Manual to the Atari ST 
Y2M conlenlS: Keyboard: rips & tricks. Cbangi~g th< layout. I' Key guide. The 
Mouse. Disks. Drives. TOS. Pormaniog. Deleting. Copying. Pixiog the ST. 
Hard disks. RAM dis ks . Monitors . AUTO Folders . DESKTOP.INP . 
Accessories. Word Processing . J>rinting. Magazines . How to use Public 
Domain Programs. CommuoicatK>ns. User Groups. And a glossuy of ST words 
and concepts. Plus a cbapltt for absolute begiooers. Hundreds or addresses and 
contacts. Calamus•set, professional layout and printing, qualiiy bound. 

All thi s fo r £9.95 
Y 2 M : The U ltim a t e ST Hand book 

The ST Club • 49 Stoocy Street . Nottingham 
NGI JLX. (0fi02)410241 

Callers welcome Mon - Pri: 
9.30 • 5 .00 • • No surcbuiu 
oo European. orders.. 



PREMIER MAIL ORDER 
Titles marked * are not yet available and will be sent on day of release . 

Please send c.heque/PO/Access/Visa No. and expiry date to : 
Dept STF 2 . Trybridge Ltd, 8 Buckwins Sq. Bumt Mills, Basildon, Essex. SS13 1BJ. 

Please stat e make and model qf computer when ordering . P&P inc . UK on orders over £5 .00 . Less than £5 .00 
and Europe add £1 .00 per item . 

Elsewhere please add a .oo per itemfor Airmail . These offers are available Mail Order on.ly. 

NAME PRICE ST 

•1'29 Retallator ... .. ................... 16.99 
3 D Pool ............ .. ................... 11.99 
Airborne Ranger ..................... 14.99 
Allen Lel(lon ............... .......... .. 16.99 
Altered Beas t .... ... .................. 13.99 
Austerlltz .................. ............. 16.99 
A.P.B .. .. ............................ .. .... 12.99 
Axels Magic Hamm u ... ..... ...... 13.99 
Bal.orPower 1990 ..... ............ 16.99 
Barbar ian 2 Pal .. ............ ........ 14.99 
Bards Talc I ............. .. ..... ... ..... 7.99 
Bards Tale Hint book ............. . . 5 .99 
Batman Caped Crusader ........ 11.99 
Batma n The Movie ................. 13.99 
Battlechc,,s ........................... . 16.99 
Bench Vollcy ........................... 13.99 
Black Tiger ................ ... ..... ... .. 13.99 

•Bl ade Wanior ......................... 16.99 
Blllstcroids ... .......... ........... .. ..... 9 .99 
Blood Money .......................... 16.99 
Bloodwych ......... ... ... .... ... .. ..... 16.99 
Bloodwych Data ....................... 9.99 
Bomber .............. .. ... ....... ........ 19.99 
Boulderd as h Con Kit. ............... 6.99 
Brinn Cloug h .... ..... .. .... ............ 9.99 

• Cabal ...... .. .. ........................... 13.99 
Ca liforni a Co.mes ................... 16.99 
Ca rn er Command .................. 14.99 

• Covndar ........... .. ........ .. ..... .. ... 16.99 
Centre fold Squares . .... ....... .... .. . 9.99 
Chaos Strikes Back ........... .. ... 16.99 
Chase HQ ................ ... ..... ... ... 13.99 
Coloss us Ches s X ............... .. .. 15.99 
ConOlcl Europe ....... .... ........... 16.99 
Conu nema l CiN'us ... .... .......... 13.99 
Cra%)• Cars 2 .......................... 11.99 

• Cybcrball ........... .................. .. 13.99 
Daley Thompson 88 ............... 11.99 

• Damocles ...... ..... ...... .. ..... .. ..... 16.99 
Day orThe Viper .................... 16.99 
DeOektor .. ......... ....................... 9 .99 
Del,!as Elite ...................... .. ..... 17.99 
Deluxe Strip Poker .. ..... ............ 9 .99 
Dr Doom .. ... ...... ... ..... ....... .. .... 15.99 
Dragon Ntnja .......................... 12.99 
Dragon Spirit ... .. ....... .. .. ......... 12.99 

• Dmgons Breath .. ........ ....... ..... 2 1.99 
Dra!(Ons or Flarne ..... .... ..... ..... 16.99 

• Orakkcn ............................. .... 2 1.99 
Dungeon />faste r ...... ............... 15.99 
Dungeon Master Editor ..... ...... . 7.99 
Oynan11le Dux ........... ........ .. ... 13.99 
Ellte ....................................... 16.99 
Empire Strikes Back .............. 11.99 

• Escape rrom Robot Mons,er s .. 13.99 
FIS S 1rikc Eag!e .. ................... 14.99 
FIG Co mbat Pilot .... .. .... ... ...... 16.99 
Falcon FIG ............................. 16.99 
Falcon Misslon Disc I •••••••••••• ta.w 
Fast Bas ic Disc ...................... 3 1.99 
Fast Basic Rom ......... ....... .... .. 62.99 
Ferrari For mul a I .... .. ............ 16.99 
Fighting Soccer ........ .. ............ 13.99 

• Ftnal Baule .............. .. ..... .. ..... 16.99 
Fire ! .. ....... ........... ...... ....... .... .. 13.99 
FIIJ1hl Simulat or 2 .... .............. 26.99 
FLT Olsc 7 or 11 ...... ...... ........ 13.99 
FLT Disc European ... .. ........ .. . 13.99 
FLT DlscJapan ...................... 13.99 
Foot Man 2 EXP Klt .. .. .............. 8.99 
Football Directo r 2 ................. 13.99 
Football Manager 2 ...... .......... 11.99 
Foundau ons Waste ... .. .............. 7 .99 
Fun School 2 (6 to 81 ... ..... .. .... 11.99 
Fun School 2 (over 81 ........... .. 11.99 

TulOrders: 0268-590766 
NAME PRICE ST NAME PRICE ST 

Fun School 2 (undC1' 61 ........... 11.99 
Fusio n ...................... .. .... .... ..... 7.99 
Future Wars ..................... ..... . 16.99 
Carfield .... ...... ........... ............... 9 .99 
cau.a·s Soccer ....................... 15.99 
Chostbusters 2 ...... ............ .... 16.99 
Ghouls and Ghosts .... ....... .. ... 13.99 
Cold Rush ........ ....... ...... ......... 16.99 

• Colden Shoc ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... ... 13.99 
• Cra,11y ... ............. .... .... ........... 16.99 

Cunship ....................... ..... .. ... 14.99 
Hard Dri,1n ....... .. ..... .. ........ .... 13.99 
Hawkeye ...................... .. ...... .. 12 .99 
Heroes ofl..a ncc ................ ...... 16.99 
l tllbfar .............. .. ... ... .. ........ ... 16.!>9 
I found s Of Shadow ................ I 6.99 
Hunt for Red Oc tober .. ...... .... . 14.99 

Police Quest I or 2 Hint Books.6.99 
• Pool of Rad tance ..................... 19.99 

Populou s ...... .... .... .... .. ...... ...... 16.99 
Populou s Promised Land ......... . 7.99 
Powcrdrome .... .. .............. .... ... 16.99 
Powcrdrlft ................. ............. 16.99 
Precious Metal .... ... ..... .... ... .... 15.99 
Prison .............. ......... ............... 9.99 
Pro Tennis Tou r ............... ...... 16 .99 
Purple Saturn l)ay ................. 14 .99 
R Type ............. ........... .... ... ...... 9 .99 
Rain bow Island ...................... 15.99 
Rainbow Warrior ........... ......... 15 .99 
Rally Cross ............................. 12 .99 
Red Heat .. .. .... ..... .... ... .... ........ 12.99 
Red Storm Rlstng .... .. ..... .. ...... 15.99 
~tur n to Genesis ...... ........... ... 7 .99 

lndy Joncs/Acllon .................. 13 .99 
Indy Jones/ Adventure ............ 16.99 
lnterph asc ........................ ...... 16.99 
Iron Lord ... ............ ..... ..... .. ..... 16.99 

• lvanhoe ............ .. .................... 13.99 

Rick Danger ous ........ .. ............ 15.99 
Robocop .... .. ............... .... .... .... 12.99 
Rocke t Ranger .......... .. ..... .. ..... 16.99 
Rolling Thunder ..... ... .............. . 7.99 
Run the Cnunllel ................... 11.99 

,oJ Nlck lau ·s Colf .. .......... ... ....... 15.99 
Kennedy Approach .. .... ..... ..... . 14.99 
Klck orr .................................. 11.99 
Kick Off X· tra Time .................. 7.99 

•Kln g orChlca!(0 .. ..... .... ........... 16.99 
Kings Ques t Triple ........... .. .... 26.99 
Kings Qu es t 4 ........................ 21.99 
Kings QuC$1 I. 2. 5 or 4 lilnt Books .. 6.99 

• KJaxx ...... ..... .................. ..... ... 13.99 
Knlgh UON'C ............. ..... ........ .. 16.99 
Kull .............. .... ... .................. I 4.99 
l..ascr Squad ....... ...... .... .......... 12.99 
l.'Boa rd Btrdie ...... .... .. ........ .... 13.99 
Leisure Su lt L.'lrry I or 2 ... ..... 19.99 
Leisure Suit Larry I or 2 Hint Books .6.99 
Licence to KJU ......................... 12.99 
ure and Death .. .... ...... .... ..... .. 16.99 
Ligh1 Force ............................. 16.99 

• Loorn ......... ....................... ...... 16.99 
Lombard RAC Rally ................ 14.99 

• Lost Patrol ... ... .... ................... 13.99 
Mag num 4 .. ................ .... .... ... 16.99 
Mania c M.nnslon ..................... 16.99 
Manh u nter New York ... ... ....... 21.99 
Manhu nter New York Hint Book .... 6.99 
Manhunter San francisco ...... 2 1.99 
Mlcro prosc Socccr ... .. ............. 14.99 

• Mid Winter .......... ................... 15.99 
Mini Office Comms .. .... ........... 16.99 
Mint Office Spn,ad .... .... .......... 16.99 
Mini om ce Graphi cs .. ..... .... ... 16.99 
Mr HeU .... .. ..... .... ...... .. ......... ... 15.99 

Rurmtn g Man ................... .. .... 14.99 
RVF Honda ............... .. ... .... .... 14.99 
SDI (C:tn~mnwnr~) ..... . ...... . ...... . 9.99 
Shadow ga te ..... .. ............ .. ....... . 9.99 
Shlnobl .................................. 12.99 
Shoot cm up C<m Kit ... .. ...... ... 19.99 
Shuffiepuck Ca fe .................... 13 .99 
Silent Servi<.., ....................... .. 14 .99 
SIikworm ............................... 12 .99 

• Skate or Die ....... ........ .... .... .... 17.99 
Sleep ing Cods l.lc ........... .. ...... 14 .99 
Snoopy .... ... ........ ..... ... .... .. ...... 13 .99 

• Spa ce Ace .............................. 29 .99 
• Space Ha rr ier 2 ...................... 13.99 

Space Quest I or 2 .... ............. 16.99 
Space Quest 3 .... ...... .. .... ..... ... 21 .99 
Space Quest I. 2 or 3 Hint !looks .. 6.99 
Speedball ................................. 9 .99 
Spy V Spy .. ..... .. ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. 6.99 
Stnrg llder 2 ...... ...................... 14.99 

• Star Trek V .... ... .... ...... ... .... .... 16.99 
Star Wars Trilogy ................... 16.99 
St c"e Da,·ts World Snooker .. ... 11.99 
Storrn lord .............................. 13.99 
Stos ............. ..... .... ...... ..... ... ... 19 .99 
Stos Compiler ........ .. .............. 13.99 

• Stos Carnes Ca lorc ... ........... .. . 16.99 
Stos Maes tro ........... .. ............. 16.99 
Stos Sprites 600 ..................... 11.99 
s,rcct Fighter .............. ... ... ....... 7 .99 
Strider .... ... ............................ 13.99 

New Zeala nd Story ... .. ............ 13.99 
Ninja Wanio rs ........................ 13 .99 
North and South ..... ..... ......... . 16.99 
Northstar .. ........ .. ..................... 9 .99 
Omega ..................... ... ..... ...... 21 .99 
Onsla ught .............................. 16.99 
Operation Neptune ................. 14 .99 
Operau on Thunderbolt. ... .. ..... 13 .99 
OpcraU on Wotr .......... ............. 11.99 
Outrun .... ....... ... ........... ........... 7.99 

• P47 .. .... .... .. ...... ............... ..... .. 15 .99 
ra cla nd .... ... .... ..... .. .... ..... ....... .. 9.99 
Papcrboy ... .. ..... ................ ...... 12.99 
Peter Beardsley ..... ...... .. ......... 12.99 
Passing Shot ............................ 9.99 
Phobia ............ ..... ... ... ..... .... ..... 9.99 
PlcUon:uy ............................... 16.99 
Pira tes ................................... 15 .99 

• Player Mana ger .. .... ... ............. 12 .99 
Police Quest I o r 2 ................. 16.99 

Stnp POker 2+ .. ....... .. ..... .. ........ 9 .99 
Stuntcar Roccr .. .............. .. ..... 15.99 
Supe r Hangon ................. .. ..... 13 .99 
Super Wonderboy ..... ....... .. ..... 14.99 
Swttchblade ............. .. ... .... ... .. 13.99 
Tal cs ptn ... ....... ......... ....... ......... 9.99 
Tank Attac k ....... ... .......... .. ..... 14.99 
Tech ................................. ...... 13.99 
Thundcrblrd,, .. .. ........ .... ... ...... 16.99 
Time ...................................... 19.99 
Time and Mag1k ............. ... ..... 12.99 
TlnUn ............... .... .. .. ...... ... ..... 12.99 
Tltan ... .. ..... .... ........ ...... .. ..... ... 14.99 
Toobln ..... .. .... .... .................... 13.99 
Tower or Oabcl ........... ... .. ....... 16.99 
Tracksuit Manager ............ .... . I 1.99 
Tm 1a Tro vc ...... ...... .. .............. .. 3.99 
Turbo Out n m ........................ 13.99 
TV Spons Football .................. 16.99 
'fyphoon ..... ............. ...... ... .... .... 4.99 

NAME PRICE ST 

Typhoon Thom pson .................. 7.99 
UMS Scenario I .... ................. .. 8.99 
UMS Scenario 2 ....................... 8.99 
UMS 2 ........... ................... ...... 15.99 
Unin vited ............................... 11.99 
Unlv Military Sim ......... .......... 14 .99 
Unreal ..... ........................ ....... 16.99 
Untouch ab lcs ........... ....... ....... 13.99 
Vcrm lna1or ............. ................ 14 .99 
Victory Road .. .. ...................... 11.99 
Vlll)lantc ... ....... .. ..... ................ 10.99 
Vlndlcai ors (Domark) ....... .... .. 12.99 
Voyager ........................ .... ...... 12.99 
War In Middle Earth ...... .... ..... 14.99 
Wale rloo .......... .. ..... ....... ......... 16.99 
Weird Dreams ........................ 14.99 
Wings orFury ........................ . 13.99 
Xeno n 2 M<'gablast ................. 16.99 
Xenom orp h .................. .......... 16 .99 
Xeno ph obc ............................. 15.99 
Xybots ... .. ................... ........... 12.99 
Zak M<l(rac ken ...................... 16.99 
Zany Golf ............... ................ 16.99 
Zombl .................................... 16 .99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
ALL £7 .99 EACH 

NAME PRICE ST 

Allen Sy,>drome ........................ 7.99 
Arm>11(cddon Man ............. ........ 7.99 
Ballyhoo .......... ....... .................. 7.99 
Bermuda Project .................... .. 7.99 
Blon.k Commando .................... 7 .99 
BuAAY Boy .............. ....... ........... 7.99 
Cap tain Olood ........ .. ................ 7.99 
Crazy Cars .... ..... ... .... ............... 7.99 
Dark Cast le .............................. 7.99 
Exolon ... .................................. 7.99 
Fahrenh eit 451 ................... ..... 7.99 
Fernandez Mus t Ole ................. 7.99 
Fou ndations Wast~ ................ ... 7 .99 
Colden l'a Lh ............................. 7.99 
Coldnmner .... .. ..................... ... 7 .99 
I lacker 2 ... ............................... 7.99 
Hollywood Hljlnx ................. .... . 7 .99 
Inc Shrink Sp hcrc .................... 7.99 
Las vagas ............... ....... ......... .. 7 .99 
Mtndshadow ............................ 7.99 
Moonn1lst. .............. . . ..... . ......... . 7 .99 
Nebulu s ................. ....... .......... . 7 .99 
Ntge l M,insen ·s CP .................... 7.99 
Outnm ... ....... .... ... ................... 7.99 
Pandora ................................... 7.99 
Peny Mason ............................. 7.00 
Ret urn o f Jcdl .......................... 7 .99 
SDI lActlvlslon) ......................... 7.99 
Skycha sc ................................. 7.99 
Sold ier of Llght ......................... 7.99 
Siarray .... ...... ........................... 7.99 
StrL'Ct Flght cr ........................... 7.99 
Stri ke Force Ham er ................. 7 .99 
Targhan ................................... 7.99 
Tass Tlrncs ...... ............... ....... ... 7.99 
Tctr1S ....................................... 7.99 
·rrantor ..... ...... ...................... ... 7 .99 
Vlrus ..................................... .. . 7.99 
WhJrllgJg .............................. ... . 7 .99 
Wls hb riJlf(er ............................. 7.99 
Zork I or 2 ............................... 7.99 

SALE - ALL £4. 99 SALE - ALL £4. 99 SALE - ALL £4. 99 

Aclv Rugby Sim ....... .. ................ .. ... . ........ .. .4 .99 
Adv Ski Sim .... .... ..... , ...... .. ......................... 4.99 
Alax .. ............. ........ .... ..... .. .... .... ................ . 4 .99 
BMX Sim ... .. ... .... ... ..... .... .. ........................ .4.99 
Captaln Bloocl ...................... .... ......... ....... . .4 .99 
catch 23 ........... ...... ... ..... .. .....•.................. .4.99 
Champ ionship Wres tllng ....... ••.......... ....... . .4.99 

~=to~~.t.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Cladlators ... .... .. ...... .... ..... ... ........... ... .... .... . 4.99 
Growth ...... ... .... .. ............ ... ........................ 4.99 
HeJIOre Attac k ... ......... ..... ........ ....... ... .... ... . .4.99 
Joe Bladc .......... ... .... ..... .. ... ............. ........... 4 .99 
Joe Blade 2 ....... .. ..... .. .. ... .... ........... .. .......... 4.99 
Karllng Gra nd Prfx .. ..... .. .. .. ... .... ...... .. ......... 4 .99 
Ma n lax ... ......... .... ... .... .... .... ......... ..... .... ... . .4.99 
Missio n Ce nOCidc ..... ... .... .... .... .. ...... ........... 4.99 
Nltro Boost .................. . ... .............. ... ... ..... . 4.99 

Prison .. ... .... ... ................................. ....... ... . 4.99 
Skull~!§!lery ... ......•..................... ........ .... ... . 4 .99 

~~!e~1~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Space Port .... ..... .. ..... .... .. ..... .................. .. .. 4 .99 
Suncl og .. ..... ... ...... ............................ .. ... .... . 4 .99 
Time Bandit ... .... ... ................................ ... .. 4 .99 
Treasure Island Dizzy ... ....... .. ...... ... .. ..... .. .. 4.99 
Vixen .............. .. ..... ... .... ......... ...... ............. .4.99 
War-.one .. ............. ...... .. .... ..... .... ... .. ........ .... 4.99 



A 

TURN YOUR COMPUTER INTO A 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARD WEATHER 

SATELLITE RECEIVE SYSTEM 

••••••••• .......... •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• ~.,~,·~·~ 
••••••••• ASTROLOGY • ••••••••• ········~: FOR BEGINNERS ••••••••• . ......... 

ONLT£x2 .so • ••••••••• '!'!~~!•• .... ~~A AA A AAAA AAAAA AA A A • •• A starter Pack comprising a simple proe to calculate a horoscope. + 
•• an Introduct ory klet & + 
•• 2 self-teaching programs • ,, 

( how 10 inl erpr el t he horoscope) : 
~ A A A AA ................. •• • , i' No previou s Knowled ge J: ., .. required • •• !:!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '!" ~ "!" '!" '!" - - - .: ::: :: -:: :: ::: :: :: •• 

•• •• 
man y more programs for EXPERJENCED ASTROLOGERS .: 

also GRAPHOLOGY, I CHING , TAROT, etc. ~+ •• • Paymen t w,/ h ord9r by Chllque. Access or Visa or large S .A .E •• •• •• for a free catalogue to ·: •• ASTROCALC ~ Dept STF ) •• •• 67 Peascroft Road , eme l Hem~stead •• .. Hert a HPJ SER. En g land Tel : 04 2 51809 ., 
The MET-2 geostationary weather 
satellite receiver gives excellent 
images from either the European 
Meteosat 4 satellite or the American 
GOES satellite . 

This no-com promise system com
prises a re,;eiver and pre-amplifi er, a 
SS element Yagi antenna , 20 metres 
of antenna cable, a mains power 
supply , a manual and software for 
ISM-PC(*), Amlga and Atari com
puters. Everything needed to 
re,;eive high quality weather pictures 
similar to those shown In 1V weather 
forecasts is Included . 

( ST PUBLIC DOMAIN ) 
in Europe, updated weather pictures 
are available live and In Incredible 
detail from the satellite every half 
hour - d/re,;tly on the screen of your 
IBM-PC, Amlga or Atari computer . 

A ""1mie< Selvice tor all ltl0$6 new to the Atari ST and IBM Compatlb/es: 

• Deskto p Publishers • Wordprocessors • Copiers 
• Animation • Printer Drivers • Graphics 
• Dotoboses • Longuoges • Art & CAD 

Moving p ictures are available using 1•J An oddi1;,,,,,,1 inwf= con/ ii nq uirrtl for 
our optional animation software. "" •·it~ ,h, JB.tt-PC /U9 .9S plus VA1). 

• Spreodshee ts • Emulators • Accounts 

Over 30 Superb 16 BIT BUDGIE GAMES for the ST 

ACCESS AND VISA ACC EPTED 
SEND FOR FUU FREE OF CHARGE 
IN FORMA TION PACK NOW. 

NOTE: Our catalogue is no w on Di$1c with an easy to use viewing program 
and th is now allows us to provide you with much more Information . 

AT ONLY £599.95 plus VAT and £9.50 CARRIAGE, THE MET-2 
REPRESENTS UNSURPASSED VALUE FOR MONEY 

For o Disk ca talogue send 3 x 20p Stamp s. Disk includes useful 
accessories and Budgie inform ation for single & double drives. 

ALPHA COMPUTING 
ICS Electro nics Ud. Unit V, Rudlord lndustrlal Estate, Ford, Arundel, 

West Sussex BN18 080 Telephone: 0903 731101 Facsimil e: 0903 731105 
32, Meadow Drive, Halifax , West Yorkshi re HX3 SJZ 

Tel: 0422 366785 (9 am - 6 pm) 

WORLDW IDE 
SOFTWARE •••<L•vc••• 

106A Chilwell Road, Beeston [ YI.SA j 
Nottingham NG9 1 ES 

Atari ST Softwar e 
AWNWar £1495 
Alll!fedtleas.1 ..... ,£14..95 
""*d'rf S: 17 95 
Aql.lanaut .t 17.9.S 
A.rmatyte .C 14.-95 
AUS$II RUIN FOOl!iill t1c 95 
AusletllCz ·- · .•.•. ···--· ·£ 11.95 
... ... ..._._ ,[1'95 
80d c..,_., t1• 95 
_..,, _ ... [999 

-T... ..t799 
8an:1$Talt2 S::17..9$ 

- ... - [1'95 831N 01 8nlain Fnes:t HIQul" £: 17 ,.95 

-. ... 1942 .[1 7 95 

- \/Oley [1"-95 
~r,oe,r ., c1.c95 
8ladt Wa,no, •• , [1 7 95 

- ,[1795 -°"'"°'"" ""· [11 .99 
- .. .[2295 
80l"t'08f Miaion Olk c1, 95 
Bo.-ig Manage( t,, -95 
Cabal C1'9S 
Caoaver. ..£22 95 
Came, Coownand ,£1695 
C... M~ ... t1.c 95 
~Okf $qf#es - .£14 95 
C-SlrMl8'1d< [1 795 
ChaU: HO ...... -· ·- .. ·· t1.c_95 
Chou ....... 2150 ... [1695 
C~2000 .£1 7..95 

Cloud - [1795 
CotntnandO •. c,,..95 
Convnan<k'I$ (inlogl'ames.) _ ·····- ··£17.95 
Conllct In Europe t 17.95 
ConQutrOt - ...... _ .. c 17.95 
COMintntll C,tQ.115 •... t 14 95 
Cyt)tit1)all t1.c95 
DomocltS- t 16.95 

08nus · -· [17.95 
Oar!l Ctntl,lry "'" ·-·· £16.95 
Dey ol lt>o V,po, t I I 95 

Attrf ST Software °"" o1 ............... "" . [16 .. 95 
Oti.-- [1495 
0t lUX. $b"9 ~- ----··--· ·-···- £14.95 
OtOUI t 16 915 
eonw.o,,.. £17 9$ 
oc..-0._.2 [1495 
o,_.. e,- ... - ····· .... _£22.915 
Dragons 01 Flame £17.95 
Otakkheft .. __ ..... ... • .. ... ..t21.95 
°"'-'1 ....,., . t17 95 
.,._ __ . [799 

Oynamc ~ -- ······ _ ..•..• ...£17.95 
Dy'*'* Dux .. [14 lilS 
Eu1gpW1111 ~ Shua~·· ·--· .... -Ue .95 
F16 Combat Piot [16 SIS 

Ft6Faloon . ·--- ·· .. - -· .... ..£17.95 
F 16 F a1con MIISSioo Disk .t 14 95 
F29- ..... .l:1795 

Credit Card Orders 
Tel: 0602 225368 
FAX: 0602 4304n 

tffal'1 Otl'l'lla 1 ____ ,, ,·--· · ·· 1 • 

F-F-8,gl09 [1795 
F .... lla111t .... tl7 .95 
Fwt 8t,oaot ... _,__ ...... _....... m 95 

F"ntConUila-- .. ·- .... -..t 1795 
F>gl,< Som 2 • .... _,,,, __ ...... -= 95 
FOOC1i11Cw.aot2 ...... _.,.,., ..t1"4t5 
FOOCl'JII Mat-., 2 .. Exp Kie ..... ,.. .£ 14 SIS 
F-olN-2 [105 
F()fgOC:etl Wortd$ , ... - .£1"4 SIS 
Ful Mtcat Pllnttt ~- ..... -,., ... ,- t17 .9$ 
Fu<>Sct>oo12(6.jl_.) CIOS 
Fun Sc:hool 2 (ovtt 8 yean. ) _ ....... ......t 14 9S 
FU'1Sct>ool2J..-&ytat1! ... , [1495 
Fu1urtwars ..... __ .,. .• -1:11.95 
Ga_s.,...,..E_,. , [1795 
Garmon Or Garrison 2 .... ••. ... ..£9.Sl9 
-~- ....... ... [1695 
Ghoseusters 2 ····-- ....... - ...... -.t17 .Sl5 
Gravicy ..... - ,. __ ..... ___ ,., ... _. £17.95 
Gridiron ••••. -...... ., .... _ ... .£16 95 

Wfl'. RLDWID E 
·SO FT WA RE 

Au.rt ST Soflwwt 
G<,n- .... . . .£16.95 

-- , t,7 .95 ttll,(d Onvin ... _ .. ,, __ ,. ...... __ ,, .•.•. t14 .9$ 
.... _ Outs! ... 128 95 
HolywOOCI ~ P,o_.,.,.,_ .... • £9 99: 
Hoe Rod ... , £1795 
Houndo1Shadow ... • .... £17.95 
Hyperacaoo £17,95 
hlY Last Crusade Ad¥enrute - ... ,- .. ..t17 95 

- ··· ti$95 Wt,rJ)haH .. £17.95 
lnlruder --·-··· ..... • ...•.•.. ..r, 7 .95 
Iron L.otd • t17 95 
...... ... JIUt!"_. ,_ •• _ .. , ____ _ .. __ ... . .... .t1• 95 

Jack f,ickllutGoM .. £1695 
Joan ol Ate .•• - ... , ... -- .... - ...... _ ...£9.99 
Kemy Oalglish Socco, Maleh. "" [1' .95 
KICk Oft , .•. ..t1 4.9S 

K.::k xtra ""8---···· .. --- .... 
KidG- .. 
Klax .. ··--- ·· 
,c,,;g,.s ol c,.,.,.. .... 
Lanca.S* ..... ... (14 ,95 
l..a$tt Squ,d - ........ -- ..... _,._,._ .£1,1,.95 
l.UI- 2 ... [17.95 
tt.adtrtlOard ~ .. , .. ---~ .. - .£14.95 
LNutfllUII L"'1 .. ... £17.95 

L.Murtsull UWTy 2 ····-· ···· ... - · ... - .t:22.95 
l,ghl Fcwce... t17.95 
....._,A ACAo11y. t16.95 
Losl~ ••••·-• rn -- .. .. - .. .. ,_ .£14.95 
MAgnum ,. ... £22.95 

Manchester~ ...... ····-- .. .. ....£17.95 
MlnilC M1nic1n ... £17 .95 
Mairix Maraueltrl .. -- .. _..tH..95 

--- ··· [16 .95 - .. [17.95 - ·· Mylh (S,.,om 3l .. 
... .. _[14 .95 

.(17,95 

1 .. 1 
I.WI ST Sottw•re 

~A.Ind .... . ... .tu 95 
NewZ-Sloty .. . ... .l:1' ,95 
....,.s.,,,,,....... ....... .. .... _ ...... .,:17,95 

-- . [1'95 Notth and Soulh .•. • . .t16 95 

°'"'- . £1695 
Onslaught ....... • .... - ...... _ .... .£17.95 
()ptr4110n ThunOert)oh , £14 95 
Cluclands ........ --· ·. ,_ .. __ ,,, .•. .. ..... .£ , .. . 95 
Pl711u,do,boli .... . £17.95 
p~ .... .t1 .C.95 
Pans/Oafl:ar Raly .... .. •. .£ 17 9S 
....... Mag,c. [ 17 95 
P1f,litll'i\clll...._ ..... . - ... .... _._ ···-··- ·· ·! 17 .95 
Ptra!ts , £17 95 

Pllyer Manage,--· .... ·---· ···- ··- .. .t1, .95 
Pcputous . r,115 
l'Gp<,lous PrOll"oled i..m. .. . . ..£7 99 

Credit Card Orders 
Tel: 0602 252113 

(24 Hours ) 
.-...... -- .. -- .. ·· ' . 

.. ,£17~ 
.. ... --· .. .£17.95 

°"851 for Time S.d .. . .£21 95 
Rainbow ISlatlds . £ 1, 95 

-- · ..... £2295 Red 5">tm A- .. , [16 95 
Renaissance ... . ·- .... -· · .. .!1.C.95 
Rcboeop , [14 95 
Rod( ano Aoll .- ..... - .... -- ....... £1• .95 
Raio, ., , [14 95 
RVf Honoa ... - .. ,- .,,,_,_ ,,,[1&.95 
Scrarntllt Sc)wlt5 _., C-1' 95 
~ ... £1'95 
~ $ervlce , [16 .95 
s.wo,m ' .. ,£1' i5 
511;adz ... _ ..... - ... .. _ .... _ ....... t1, .95 
Sorvc Boom.... . t 17 95 
--2 .C 14.9S 
s,,a.e Rogue.. . 1:22 95 
Stndet , s:,, 95 

WORLDWIDE 
SOFTWARE 

106A Chilwell Road, Beeston 
Nottingham NG9 1 ES 

s,,.,. .... 
5'un!C11Raco< -·· ~L-5""'* .. _w........,.. 
S.-Cars - · Tt>oPv.- .... 
n.mtP"" 
r.,... .. ,. 
T- . 
TO'llll'tfot 8abtl 
Turbo Outrun ... 
Tusk tf' . 
lV Sport::. f:ootbaa •. 

TWlnWond . 
UIM'\alt Goll' .... --··· v- . 
Warhead 
W¥#1Qo . . .. . 
W"4S11"'5 ... .. 
Wings ol Fur/ .. . 
X-Ovt , 
X ........... .... .. 
Xenon 2 Megablast .•• 
x- . 
Zak~en ....... . 
ZOfflbl ... ...•...•...••..•...•... 
10 • 3-5• 8laM Disks wilh l8belS ..... .t:9..95 
.COX 3 5• L.od(at,lt Otlk Sloraot 8ot .0 95 
80 • 3.S-l.oc*able Disk Slofage Box .£8..95 
100 • 3S l.od(atJle OlsJ,; Slofc191 8oxt9 95 •..••...•..••..•....... 

Joy$11Cb 
ci..an 25 Plus ... ..... . C6 99 c--·-"'-... a99 Koru $pNd(1ng 'Mfl Aul0flrt .. - .. ,t10.99 
~biion Pro SOOO .. C12 9S 
c:orr.:,ebllOn Pro Clear • -· C 13 95 
Coff1)eliion Pro Extra ... C 14 9S 

~-- .. [1395 Zip Sbdt A.Aohrt ..... • .. t1'.95 ......•................ 
Pt1nMt SptClll1 Otttr 

c.zen 12<0Ptww« ... - · · .£139.99 
(PLEASE STATE COMPUTER TYPE 

WHEN ORDERING! 

Eur o ?<' 10t h('r lh an UK . ' . , 1 
' '

1 WOR~OWID E SOF TWARE ,, Ou tsid e Euro pl' ~h 1pp1nq c o~ l s a rc 
shipping costs .arc '1 

• • ~· • • ~ • • ' • £2 00 per di sc ! or normal air mar! 
f l 50 p('r d isc !or nor m i:11 <11tma 11 • · , r ' £ 3 00 p('r d1~c to r ('Xpr ess .11rm ail 

!:2 50 pe r di sc to r express air mail ADVERTISED PR ICES ARE FOR MAI L AND TELE PHON E OR DE RS 



• l(nlf eS T UHS all 
avallable memory when 
editing a file; no pau Hs 
while data loads from the 
disk means wortt ca n tak e 
pla ce at an 
unprecedent ed rate 

• Extra di sk information 
like the BIOS parameter 
block Is available at the 

pre ss of a key . Option s are 
se lec tabl e by key 

combination or mou se 

SOFTWARE review 

CUTTING EDGE 
A sector editor,. file recovery program and formatter may not set your 
heart on fire, but KnifeST is a neatly packaged dream STORY RichardM o,11,iro 

KnifeST 
MACHINE : ALL STs 
PRICE: £29.95 

FROM : HISOFT 

CONTACT : 0525 718181 

L ike many of the disk management pack
ages to appear recently, KnifeST com
bines various utilities in one program. 

HiSoft's new release consists of a disk sector 
editor, file recovery program and formatter. On 
their own they're relatively unexciting, but put 
them together under one roof and spruce them 
up to offer countless facilities that can't be 
found elsewhere, and you've got a very handy 
package. In fact, you've got KnifeST. 

One of the main reasons KnifeST is so 
attractive is because of its very powerful file 
recovery program. With many file operating sys
tems it's only the first letter of the file name that 
is lost when a file is deleted. Not so with GEM; 
almost all reference to the whereabouts of a file 

• As w ell as standard ST and PC disk 
format s, l<nlfeST lets you create your 
own custom format s 

are lost when you deposit something in the 
trash. It takes a clever program, in this case 
UNDEL, to work out where the file data might 
lie on the disk. 

GEM doesn't erase all the file's data when 
you drag a wriggling, screaming file to the 
trash, but it does remove most of the informa
tion which tells the computer where the file 
lives. The directory entry contains the name of 

the file except for the very first letter. Recover
ing the file name is no problem; it's the rest 
that's tricky and important. 

Files are stored on ST disks in units called 
clusters (a group of contiguous sectors). A file 
always occupies an integral number of clusters 
and each file starts at the beginning of a clus
ter. The erased directory entry contains the 
number of the first cluster used by the file. 

Another piece of information left in an 
erased directory entry is the file length. By 
doing some simple maths, UNDEL can work out 
how many clusters need to be recovered. 

For GEM to know the whereabouts of files 
and any remaining free space on a disk, a data 
structure called a file allocation table (FATI is 
maintained. This FAT is simply a map of all the 
clusters on the disk. 

To recover a file you need to know which 
clusters it occupied. In many instances files 
occupy contiguous areas of the disk which 
makes things easy for UNDEL. If there has been 
lots of disk deleting and saving, the data can be 
spread all over the disk. UNDEL m~kes as 
many intelligent guesses as it can, but asks for 
help if it gets confused. It presents the data it 
has accumulated so far on the screen together 
with the next likely-looking cluster. It's up to you 
to decide whether the data is relevant or not. 

There are plenty of sector editors available 
for the ST, so you'd be justified in yawning at 
HiSoft's attempt but for the fact that KnifeST is 
so sophisticated. In addition to loading a 
specified sector or track, it can read a single 
track regardless of its format and display gaps, 
synchronisation, ID and data addresses. It's 
also possible to load an entire file into memory 
and edit it from there. KnifeST uses all available 
RAM for the editing buffer. File editing is there
fore very fast if you have plenty of RAM. 

Other options let you read a disk's BIOS 
parameter block, display checksums for all 
specified sectors, show the clusters which 
belong to a specific file, examine a directory 
and the FAT tables, and check that the two FATs 
on a disk are identical (yes there are two). 

Possibly the most powerful disk formatter 
to have appeared for the ST also shows up in 

KnifeST. Standard formatting facilities enable 
you to format any number of tracks, choose 
either nine or ten sectors per track, pick ST or 
PC system disk characteristics, determine the 
disk side to format and even choose the num· 
ber of directory entries a disk will have. 

A user defined format is also feasible. 
Along with disk side and tracks, you can specify 
a number of other values. Sector size may be 
128, 256 or 1024 as well as the standard 512 
bytes. The number of sectors per track can 
also be defined. So too can interleave, skew, 
track leader gap, pre-record gap, inter-record 
gap, post-record gap and track-end gap. 

KnifeST is very well presented and comes 
with a comprehensive manual detailing the 
structure of disks. The program is relatively 
easy to use; a doodle if you're an experienced 
disk hack. UNDEL spares you headaches while 
the disk editor and formatter provide you with 
features you always dreamed about but never 
imagined would appear unless you wrote a 
package for yourself. • 
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!!Education for your Atari ST!! 
B Spel I £14 95 Fe< Ages 5·8. Highly recommended phone lic spelling 

• • M or With speech, flA mouse control and 26 pic1ures. 
"F · C' • . -U . 38 Add on Construcllon set fe< only £5.00 extra gives yoo 

1rs1 ,ass · A tan ser ,ssut 26 New pictures and Iha facility to add your own. 
"EdutDlional Valut/Samplts • 9110", Dts trr ts Spt cial Atttntion " • Monitor issue 20 

Playspell £ 14.95 Fe< A~ 7+, Mulrie. level pl.Uorm spell,119 gamo11 h 
addicbve ar~ acbO<\. puts Iha fun bad< - tearrw,g. 

"I cannot rtc~mmtnd Play Spt/1 tno uglt " - Barrie Captl , GFA Ustr Volume / lssut 4 

Data Discs £9.95 EJC!Ja dala discs 9M' you a new game we ry wne. Buds 
and Atvmals available, £9.95 each e< bolh fo, £14.95 

Maths £14.95 Fe< AgesS-8. 7 Ma!hematical games in one. Will> mouse 
controlled abacus, animated teacher and saff1)lod sound. 

· erct lltnt" "Unbealablt ,·allrt fo r money" - New Atari Ustr Issue 38 
"Easily th e best of the bunch" , "Good in all dtpartmt 11ls" • ST Format, Mar ch 1990 

!I Home Business and Games I! 
B.Base 2 £ 14. 9 5 Ideal eni,y leYel dala base deslQned to ccnsign your catd ondt• 

10lhe d.- . moo,_ , 32"767 <ha,-. pe, recco:1 catd. 
"'Vt ry Rapid" . "Ver:, User Frit11dl1 • Http is t rtrywlur t ". " Wt/I Written" 

"Vtf)' nli.ablt in un and trtnmtl y good rafut /o r monty". - Monitor MagtlZint lstut 10. 

Supercard £24.95 11ew ,., ,990 . 5upew,gec1e .ease2 10<1htuse , w11o 
wants even more power and $peed. Even easier 10 use than 8.Ba.se! 

Vm lon 2 now being developed · FREE upgrade for existing users when done 

P • New and ooiqul game putS you" charge ol the..........,.. -1-!> 10 engum £19.95 Each fourPanguinU yU>- · A!U i>'amlOse<andlOlllllyaddicM 
"/.lt str>YS I~ k <~m• a Clani< ","Graphin a11d Sound an of higlt Quali(J and tht Games 
Addictfrrnt ssand Corloon likt Characttrs make th,'s o Gomt IQ l ook out/or"· ST Ustr. 

Billy Bounce I Jump Jack £5.oo Each ~·=~=· •1 

Demo Di«: includes B.Spell. Playspcll. B.Basc 2 and Supcrcard for e<1ly £3.00 Full refund 
on m um of demo di,c wi1h first purcha.e of 8 .Warc Software. 

Plea<e Specify Oooble or Single Sided Disc - Thank you. 
Access, American Express and Visa· telephone (0455) 613377 9·6 , Mon-Sat. 

Kid soft / B.Ware 

Trade, Dealer and 
School enquiries 

welcome. 

Please make cheques payable to 

B.Bytes 
Computer Systems . 

And send to B.Ware Software , 19 
Southfield Road, Hinc kley, Leics , 

LE101UA. Tel (0455) 6133n . 

ll ~ FUOTOFILEf 
ST & Amiga Digitising Service 

We can digitise your pictures In these formats : 
Atari ST: NEO. Pll -3. PCl-3. ART. IMG, TNY. IFF (32 colours) 

and PBX (4096 colours, for use with Quantum Paint). 
Maximum size A4 minimum size passport ph oto size . 

e Orders dispatched within 24 hours. 
• Free slldeshow utility on every disk . 

Colour £1.75 B&W £1.25 per picture . 
PBX £2 .25 per pictur e - including a free 

NEO or P? I version (disk space permllUng) . 
(Software houses. phone for special requirements .) 

Add £2.00 per disk (lop quality Kodak DS/ DD) and £1.00 p&p per orde r. 
Send an SAE for ou r Info sheet or £3 .00 for our demo . 

· · 7 d i sk DTP Clip Art set .. . .. . .. S.:28 .00 · · 

-maked>eque$ / P0s payable ioPBOTOP'IJZ . aCJ 
PO Bolt 49, North PDO, NottJDC:bam, NGIS 88R VIS. 

Telepho ne(0802 )26 1498 
·- ~ --_.o,(llfwfor,_.......,,..,..,.._.,._.....,.uw-. 

~ .., ,.._ ,.<ty/o~ :V-'+ • 

BEST PRICES! 
CITIZE 

Swift 24 ~ 
"' a4 PIii ,.,.._ • T-tar ,_ ···-- ....... __ • M-LO . ........ _ JII.._LO_ ... ,,..._.. __ 

·- ..... - lt7C..., ...... "'_"' ___ ............. 
• a ....... tLO- • -Lca.4 /tOI 
•so- * ... 1:447.N * 1 .,_ 0. .... ...... 1), fBmli * 

£314.95 
Swi ll 2 4 Co lou r K ol on ly C3 4 95 me 

ST MIDI 
LATEST and ORIGINAL versions~ 

C-Lalt er.tor SL \O' 
C-Lalt Notator SL -rd ~i'P" \\ ,fP 
C-Lalt Unitor Y'~t ,c,.o ..,.. ~ 
......... , Cu .... ¥1.S 17"'"' ~\ ,c,.o ~ 
se.11..,.. SOl.lfldwortis\\\::.,\ ..,..~ ~ 
M1l ..... S,nthworb . .ap~ \ 
Ditital._Virtuoeo OJ!"~ 
Dr.T KCS 1.7_.. ~ ........ 

yc_,._,.. .:,PECIAL OFFERS *** 
PRO 12 V1.1 - C49.95 
PRO 24 V3 - t110 . 00 

PRODIGY - only t99 .95 

BLANK 
DISKS 

All of our 3.s· blank disks ue 
KAO unbranded, grey mlour, 
guaranteed doub le sided, 
double density & are all 
supplied with labels . 

Quantity X 10 
Quan tity X 20 
Quan tity X 30 
Quantity X 50 
Quan tity X 100 

3.5• 
£6.85 

£12.99 
£18.99 
£29.99 
£56 .99 

I STE .... inolude I 
Atari 520STE Comput• 
RAIi upgrade fitted internally 
Hyper Paint /Draw, &oro•io & ST a..ic 
PrioN inalude VAT & oourler ...._ r 

20 STE 512K RAM 
20 STE 1MB RAIi 
20 STE 2118 RAM 
20 STE 4MB RAM 

.I.Y. STE RAM UPGRADES : 
20 sn to 1- 12 Jl 2seK Cwdsl ce2.so 
20 an to 2-12 x - c--, £179.95 
20 sn to .... 14 x 1MB CwdsJ EaH.95 

BEST PRI ES 
(DEPT STFJ, UNIT A, GRAFTON PLACE, 
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX. BN111QX 

!::! L~!!~LZ9.!!L11!.y =m= 
All prices Include VAT and del ive1y unless otherwise staled. 

Mo il or de r only, collen and coHections only by ~ ,rangemenl with us. Thank You. 
-,CT- INI.NSRY - -II t aA#Y, _,,_.,,_~-I I -a.ooac:w•rot1M.L ___ ooac:Wll/ -C7.S081C--&L--~--



• STs In the classroom : fourth years 
learn how to use spreadsh-ts 

EDUCATION report 

If you really want to find out what goes on 

STORY Darid Jonts 

in a classroom, ask a teacher. We did just 

that and found the ST has a major role to play in equipping children 

for the future. I." the ST set to be the educational machine of the 90s? 

C hanges in society will inevitably lead 
to changes in the educational sys
tem. After all, it's this system which 

equips today's pupils for tomorrow's world. Like 
it or loathe it , one major change happening 
today is the use of increasingly sophisticated 
machinery to accept, analyse and transmit data 
and information. In short, Information Technol
ogy is taking an ever more prominent role in all 
of our lives. 

As a teacher, I am aware, perhaps more 
than most, of the importance of equipping our 
children for their futures. I feel that it's vital that 
all children from an early age receive exper~ 
ence of computer technology. They should 
learn that computers are useful tools that can 
assist in speeding up and alleviating tedious or 
boring jobs as well as making certain difficult 
tasks easier and more enjoyable. 

I teach at Babington House School, a small 
independent school in Chislehurst, Kent, which 
caters for a large age range (from nursery to 
sixth form). The senior school is exclusively 

girls, the remainder co-educational. Up until two 
years ago, IT at Babington was only a minor 
sixth-form option. Pupils would attend several 
times a week in between their "normal" A~evel 
classes. They took a Royal Society of Arts 
(RSA) examination called Computer literacy 
and Information Technology (CLAIT). To pass 
this exam they had to complete at least three 
practical modules which included spreadsheets, 
databases, videotext and word processing. 
Even in 1987 CLAIT was still in its infancy. 

Along with many other centres offering this 
course, we had to use totally inadequate BBC· 
Bs to train and examine our students. Three 
modules of that course could take up to 18 
months to finish. 

In September 1987 we expanded the 
provision of IT to include all junior and senior 
classes. We still, sadly, had to rely upon our set 
of BBC-Bs and were only crudely able to 
introduce hands-on IT experience. Pupils were 
given the erroneous impression that IT was 
slow, clumsy and prone to error. You can 

imagine how frustrated both myself and my 
colleagues became. Our vision of preparing 
pupils for an IT-demanding world was slowly 
evaporating. 

We were fortunate in having a headmistress 
with her finger firmly upon the pulse of 
changing demands and influences in education 
as well as an understanding board of 
governors . The case for a complete 
refurbishment of the IT department hardly 
needed arguing. Many teachers will doubtless 
not find this support, especially in the over
stretched state sector. By Easter 1989 my 
recommendations had been accepted and a 
complete teaching system based on 520 and 
1040 STs was ordered. 

Until only a few years ago a majority of 
schools had a small collection of BBC-Bs. 
These were, for the uninitiated, large yellow 
boxes that housed 32K of RAM. It would be 
wrong of me to knock the Beeb. In its time it 
was a good machine. It had a well structured 
BASIC (perfect for teaching) and provided you ,... 
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EDUCATION report 

:,;.. with access to a wide range of educational soft· 
ware. I can say this with my hand on my heart 
and both fingers crossed. 

The BASIC was fine, but with the benefit of 
hindsight we can see just how crude the soft
ware was. Could you imagine a word processor 
today that allowed you to write just five A4 
pages, a database that took over two minutes 
to sort 15 records each with six fields or a 
graphics program that only accepted large pix
els which had to be defined from the keyboard 
and so on? 

Some teachers actually liked the Beeb (and 
probably still do). There are some reasonable 
maths and science programs, even one or 
two history and language packages 
that are not too bad. But many of 
these use computers for the sake 
of using them. Most teach no 
more than a good textbook or 
lesson could - and the only 
computer experience such 
packages give is where the 
o,Voff button is and where a 
few letters on the keyboard 
are. 

The advent of mass-pro
duced PCs and other l &bit 
machines have led many who 
used computers in education to 
question the relevance of BBC-Bs to 
today's world. We looked around at the 
alternatives available, though most of us did not 
have to look very far - my mail still contains at 
least four wonderful offers a week from various 
companies. rm even contacted by "Tracey, tele· 
phone sales for ... might I interest you in our lat
est range of ... ?" 

The educational computer market is a com
petitive mess. The ill-informed or unwary are, 
on occasion, ready to be sold the latest collec· 
tion of double-glazed PCs. 

Well over a year ago I examined the poss~ 
bility of replacing the Beebs in my school. 
Before even approaching the governors I spent 
several months carefully comparing the sys· 
terns availble and weighing up a number of 
important factors: 
• Is the system easy to use? 
• Does it provide a stimulating working 
environment? 
• Is suitable software widely available? 
• Is the applications software of a 
commercial/industry standard? 
• How much does it cost? 
The first category did little to distinguish 
between the available systems. Initially any 
machine (ST included) appears daunting, but 
after a few hours you wonder what the worry 
was all about! 

This leads to the second factor: the sys, 
tern's working environment. Inevitably this 
comes down to personal preference. I happen 
to like the srs operating system and, despite 
being no expert in this area, find it at least com
parable to that of most PCs. 

Educational software initially appears to be 
the srs major weakness. A criticism I've often 
heard is that there are insufficient programs 
available for teaching purposes. However, we 
need to look at what we want to achieve by 
using computers in the classroom. There are 
only three major categories of usage - serious 

1 I 2 ST FORMAT 

"STs 
have a 

enormous 
appeal among our 
pupils. The take-up 

rate for IT now 
exceeds 90 % " 

• Sisters doing It 
fot' themselves : 
pupllc-...,• 
tlon Is s trongly 
encouraged , 
especially among 
GCSE students, 
seen...,.using 
Degas Elite 

applications soft· 
ware, computer 

aided learning pro
grams and primary com-

puter familiarisation programs. 
A teacher concerned with IT first looks for 

suitable serious software. She or he examines 
the needs of the courses and finds a require, 
ment for decent word processors, databases, 
spreadsheets and so on. She or he then looks 
towards ways in which IT can be integrated into 
other areas of the curriculum. In this respect 
the ST is in an excellent position with a wealth 
of applications software available. Furthermore, 
the ST also fulfilled my fourth criterion because 
much of the software is similar (and in some 
cases identical) to that which pupils may 
encounter in the future. 

The ST cannot, at the moment, be 
defended against criticisms of an absence of 
software for Computer Aided Learning (CAL) 
and primary education. However, I would sug
gest caution when using the term "educational 
software." The BBC has flourished in schools 
because of the widely publicised availability of 
such software, much of which is, in reality, pro
foundly inadequate for the job it claims to do. 
Quantity is not a measure of quality. 

The final deciding point was cost. I had 
already allowed about £5,000 for peripherals 
(including monitors, external drives, printers) 
and an initial batch of software and 
consumables. In order to com
plete the system I still 
needed to think about 
purchasing ten comput· 
ers! Figures quoted 
included £6,300 for 
ten Amstrad PC 
2086s and £10,300 
for ten Acorn 
Archimedes A310s. 
Ten 520 ST-FMs were, 
by comparison, only 
£2,990. Even the same 

number of l 040's were well below the Amstrad 
price at £4,990. 

The demand on resources when teach
ing IT is age-dependent: prep school children (5 
- 8 year olds) are the least demanding. For this 
age group the BBC.Ss remain adequate and 
each classroom has its own unit. The software 
they use reinforces ideas covered in lessons 
(simple number and spelling programs and so 
on) and introduces computers as work-tools. 

Beyond prep school age the BBC-B's lim, 
ited approach is no longer valid. Our junior chi~ 
dren are introduced to IT usage and 
encouraged to move away from the concept of 
computers as educational toys. STs are grad1r 
ally being introduced into their curriculum. I say 
gradually because software availability for 
juniors poses a problem; commercially there is 
little specifically directed at them (a situation 
which I hope will not persist much longer). 
Because our aim is to introduce a range of 
uses for computers, we have been able to 
adapt some existing software to make it easier 
to use (for example, by pre-defining fields in a 
database which is used to carry out simple sur· 
veys) as well as producing project-cards con
taining precise instructions on any package 
used. Some of the gaps created by non-avai~ 
ability of commercial software have been filled 
by the public domain. 

The ST comes into its own with senior chi~ 
dren. For first and second years we 

aim to provide a balanced IT curric1r 
lum by introducing a theme every 

term. The intention is to intro
duce children to .the basics of 
software packages and build 
on this later in their education. 

Having acquired a simple 
understanding of some pack· 
ages they are then encouraged 

to carry out computer-based 
projects. For example, one sec· 

ond year project is to consider the 



problems associated with the design and pro
duction of a newspaper. First they have to con
sider the methods of text-entry and for this they 
use First Word Plus. Then they examine textual 
layout using Timework's DTP. To import pic
tures they use a variety of methods including 
using graphics libraries, drawing packages, 
digitisers and scanners. By adopting such an 
approach, children gain an insight into the vari
ous uses of IT. They are also introduced to 
communications, CAD, music packages, 
robotics and so on. 

First year pup~s initially find all packages 
somewhat difficult to use. Toni Millen 
summed up the general feeling of 
her class by saying that "it takes 
some time to get used to a 
new program, but once you 
have got used to it, it's really 
quite easy." Another, Sarah 
Golding, in comparing STs 
to BBC-Bs said "they are 
much easier to use ... they 
can do far more." 

Second year pupils are 
more confident. They are already 
aware of the importance of the use 
of computers in any future employment. 
When questioned they were all equally 
impressed with the work they were able to pro
duce and the apparent ease with which they 
could produce it. They all appear to genuinely 
enjoy their study of IT. 

The ST really proves itself with the older 
pupils: 3rd year pupils being prepared for their 
GCSE choices and 4th and 5th year pupils in 
the midst of their examination courses. A num-

ber of GCSE IT syllabuses now exist. We have 
opted for what I consider to be the widest rang
ing of these syllabuses, that offered by the 
Northern Examining Association. This is a mod
ular course with 90% of the assessment con
ducted by practical course-work assignments 
and the remainder by a mi<kourse written test. 

The initial module of the GCSE introduces 
pupils to a variety of information handling tech
niques. They use ST packages which fully meet 

"I feel sure that, given 
sufficient support 

the ST could 
become the 
education 
machine of 

the 1990's." 
• The ST: playing a major 

role In pNparing these chil
dren for the future 

the assessment criteria, including First Word 
Plus, Data Manager, SwiftCalc and a number of 
graphics packages. 

They then have to select two optionill mod
ules from a list of eight and carry out a final 
module aimed to consolidate their IT skills. For 
each of these modules pupils are required to 
design and implement an assessable project. 
The wide range of applications software avai~ 

EDUCATION report 

able for the ST makes it well suited to seven of 
the eight optional modules: Art, Graphics and 
Design; Business Applications; Communica
tions; Control; Electronic Music; The Electronic 
Office and Desk Top Publishing. The remaining 
module, "Investigations in Science; does not 
currently lend itself to the ST because of a lack 
of interfaces for monitoring equipment. 

STs have enormous appeal among our 
GCSE pupils. The take-up rate for IT (an 
optional subject) now exceeds 90% at Babing
ton. I have found no criticisms of either the ST 
or its software. All GCSE pupils were able to 
compare the ST to the BBC-8 and agreed that 
the ST was much easier and quicker to use. 
Confidence in using STs did, for some, take a 
little time to acquire: "At first the idea of using 
sophisticated machines seemed very daunting 
but after only a few weeks I became very 
confidenr reported Chantal Gillingham. Pupils 
now emphasise how easy programs are to use 
and because they are enjoyable many stated 
that methods learnt stuck "firmly in their heads" 
between sessions. 

Pupils are proud of their work and see the 
relevance of IT studies to future employment. 
Daniella Bloom thought she could ·see a way 
that everything we've studied may be used in 
the future, this makes us want to learn because 
it's relevant. It's important tor our futures." 

We are committed to STs. Since making 
this commitment we have not looked back. In 
my opinion, the ST is an ideal machine for sec· 
ondary teaching. I feel sure that, given sufficient 
support, the ST could become the education 
machine of the 1990s. • 

MONTHLY PAYMENT TEAMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH LOMBARD TAICITY FINANCE ON ALL PURCHASES OVER £150 . PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS 
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HYPER PAINT, HYPER DRAW, 
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MONITORS 

PHII.IPS CW833 COlOUR MOIIITOR 
ONLY t2t9 .9S 
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Hype,cache ST, 16MHZ CPU. UP TO 100% 
Performance inctease guaraniood to at least double 

the speed ot any application. Includes full utilities, Manual. Hardware 8-16 MHZ 
switch and Cache disable option to emulate an SMHZ ptocessor. 100% corn· 

patible with an applications. Compatible with all Atari ST's 520. 1040 and MeQa. 
£189 Fitted £209 

THIRD COAST RAM UPGRADES FOR 
ATARI ST RANGE 

520STFII BOllld + Ch ips Ellpanda to 4 lleg s (no soldering) ............. £129 .99 
520S TFII Board Unpopulated ................................................................. £49 .99 
520STFII Upgrade to 1040 Full Kit ................. s ·MeGABYTE .. £69 .99 
520STFII Upgrade to 1040 Fitted by TCT ...... ....... .... ...... ............ ........... £89 .99 
520STFII Soldenesa Board+ Rl!m ............................. JIAll, ............ £129 .99 
2 Meg Board Upgradn 1040 to 2 Mega ........... EXP&IISIOR .. £199 .99 
(Expandable to 4 Mega) 
2 Meg Board Unpopulated (tekff 32 (256K D-Rams).FOR ............... £99 .99 
4 Meg Board 2.5 ln$1811ed for 10401520 ............... llt . .,,.. .. lt'YrD ""•£299 .00 
4 Meg Board 4 Megs Installed for 520 /1040 ........ llf- .. liP.., .. .:-.m ..... £499 .99 
4 lleg Board Unpopulated ............................................ N9W .............. £79 .99 
Mega 2-4 Upgrade professionally Fitted ............ .11·0-&·llll"lli"A·• ... ... £249.00 
Mega 1·2 Upgrade Professlonally Fltted .......... ..11s ,u -,..s. ... £149.00 
Maga 1-4 Upgrade Professionally AIied .............................................. £399.00 

All Ram Is 100 NanOMCond or faster. All Upgrade kits coma with Ram 
Checker, Ram Disk , and Print Spooler. Al l kits and Boards carry a full 12 

I 

llr .. 

STAR LC10 
* Four NLQ Fonts 
* Paper Parking 
* IBM/Parallel Interface 
* 4K Buffer * 96 NLQ Print Combinations 
* 144/36cps Speed 
* COiour Vers ion available 

MONO £159 Inc VAT and Delivery 
COLOUR £210 Inc VAT and Delivery 

MONOCHROME + DIGITAL 
FULL COLOUR ST DIGITISER 

Kemps1on Data Scan 105mm wide scanner ............................................ £225.00 
Replacement ST Mouse ........................................................................... £24.99 
Trackball ST ............................................................................................... £28.99 
Video Digitiser for Atari ST (inc Colour Soft) .............................................. £99.99 
Professional Video Digitiser (Monochrome wi l digitise 
in low. medium and high res) ................................................................... £149.99 
RG8 Colour Spline, for Colour Cameras (allows full colour digitising 
with Vidi ST 4096 colour digitiser) .............................................................. £99.99 
Videotext/Teletext Adapter Built in Tuner ................................................. £139.00 
Vidi ST 4096 colour digitiser (lull colour digitiser requires above 
colour spliner) .......................................................................................... £249.00 
Turbodiser lull colour d',git l)(ofessional digitiser, includes built in full 
colour RGB spline, ................................................................................... £149.00 
(optional re1oushe software allows the best digitising in full colour .......... £299.00 
Multiface Copier/Sackup Device ................................................................ £44.95 
Happy ST Copier (will duplicate any Atari. Mac. Amiga software) ........... £149.99 

* Will Supporl Second Drive 
* SuppO<ts Full Auto booting 
* 65 WanPS U 
* Battery Backed Clock 
* Full 12 Months Warranty 
* Up to 14 Partitions 
* Supports Tape Drive 

* 38 Inch OMA Lead 
* l;obust Design Slides under 

Monitor 
* Six Months free phone support * Over 60 Management Hard Drive 

utilities ICD 

22 Meg Foonaned ~rd Drive full SCSI ..... . ...... C369.00 ~Hll'IT~r':."'i~~ ~~ 
22 Meg 25Mllisec:ood! SCSI Head PaMlud LodL£419.00 
32 Meg Foonaned SCSI Head Part< .......................... £439.00 22 meg 25 mliseconds 
32 Meg 25 millis$COOds Head Park/Htad Loc:11-....... W9 .99 (auto part<) ................... £399 (lined) 
45 Meg 25 disecCllds Head Part<IHead LocL ......... £499.99 32 meg 25 miliseconds 
50 Meg 25 fflllisecollds Head Park/Htad Lock ........ £525.00 (auto part<)...... . ........ £449 (lined) 
65 Meg 38 millis$COOds Head Part<IHead Lock ........... £589.00 45 meg 25 m6secoods 
65 Meg 25 rrilisecoods Head Park/Head Lock ...... £599.00 (auto part<) ................... £499 (lined) 
85 Meg 25 diseconds Head PaMiead Lock ............ £699.00 50 meg 25 mlhcoods 
106 Meg 15 millisoolndsAU!O'Pa.11< ............................ .£899.00 (aulopart<) ........ _ ........ £499 (fitted) 
1 so Meg 1£ miltisecondo Head PalMlead Leck ..... t 12<9.00 65 meg 25 mibecoflds 
200 Meg 16 milliseconds Head ParklHead Lock ....... £1699.00 (auto pa,k) ........ - ........ £5-49 (fitted) 
210 meg 1S Miliseo>nd5AUIOPar1< .......................... £1699.00 85( m~~ )mli seconds-,a (I' .,. 
251 u.. 15 mil"'~ AUIO Pa~ £1999 00 auto,...., ....... - ........ Lo» 1a.., """" ........... ,. .......................... ' 09 25 ilsec: nds 
S)'CJJeSl •.4 megabyte RemOYable ea. ruidge Orive ....... £349.00 (1~• meg~) m O 

.,,. ,
911 

. .... 
•5u.. - ~1ss u.. .... e...,.dri - """"OO -,o pa .. ........................ ia.., • ..... ":" .....,_,, ...,. . - ......................... •= · 251 meg 25 milsec:onds 
65 Meg witll 155 megabytet,pe driw ....................... £135000 (aJtopalil) ................ £1969 (lifted) 
Mega!ie 44 Based on Sy(!.19$1 Mechanism ................. £799.00 

155 M/BYTE TAPE BACK-UP FOR ATARI ST 
COMPLETE HARD DRIVE RANGE 

Compatible with Atati SH204120S. Mega file 20/30/60. Third Coast Drive. Supra 
Drive. Cumana Drive Backs up 155mb in 20 minutes. 20mb in 2 minutes 
* External enclosure off OMA IN/OUT 
* Battery backed clock 
#c SO way SCSI OUT 
* SCSI ID selector 
* Comes complete with own case & power supply and Host Adaptboard 
* Will support internal SCSI Hard Drive 
* Installation simply involves connecting tape drive into Atari then connecting 
Hard Drive into output of tape drive. 
* Offers long awaited OMA outport for Atari SH204 users wishing 10 connect to 

laser printer FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY £699 INC. VAT 

THIRD COAST DIY KITS 
(Everything to build your own Drive) 
OMA/SCSI Host Boards· allows connection of up to 8 SCSI Hard Drives or 
STS06 IBM Compatible drives. comes complete with clock OMA in and out 
over SO copyright commercial hard drive utilties .................................. £98.95 

~~ ~~~?,~!~,!~~=;~~ .. ~.~.~'. .. ~.'.:~.~~' .'.~'1~&»99 
Above kit cased in our drive cabinet offering support of up to four hard drives 
this basicafty is one of our drives without the Hard Orive ......................... £299.00 
RLL Adaptec 4070 or Omti 3527 controllers (giving 50% more out of any 
drive+ twice the speed) ............... ................... .... ..................................... £100.00 
Complete kit to interface embedded SCSI drive to Atati ST .................... £249.99 
Astec 65 wan PSU's ................................................................................... £39.00 
Endosures (as above· including Ian. Astec • everything bar drive) ........ £299.00 

THIRD COAST DRIVE UPGRADES 
Upgrade your Atari SH204/5. Megafile 20/30. Supta, Cumana. 45 M/Syle 
Mechanical Head Auto-park. Fast installation, all data copied to new drive. You 
wil get your old drive cabinet back with the new drive lully warranted and ready 
to go. Upgrade yields over 100% more performance from your old drive. 
Upgrade to 45 Megabytes ....................................................................... £299.00 
Upgrade to 65 Megabyte ......................................................................... £349.00 

~~!~;er t'.:1/~: y':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ :: 
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AATARI Hardware Offers 
520 STFM/E POWER PACK 

Anw,ng .- . _ _...ST_,..,,.,,., Awl -- ~TFM - 1 Mev 
- · ~ - . -guicle.plus .. ......,_ .-:lion d CflM-4CIJPO'l9 - •• 
- - £500. Sol!w.. Included lo: 

~ . ... ,_ ,-.~,...._ 
r.-.1e.. 
~ 

:~ £349.00 
only inc VAT 

MONITORS 
:'!rs~W~:~.~.~ .. ~ .~'.~~.~.: .~ .. ~.~.~.~.t .. :::~ :: 
S20STFM Expl0ter Pad< ................••.......••••.............•..•....................... C259.99 
S20 STE ExplO<e, Paclt ....................•...........••....••.......•••..•....•..........•.. C27!1.00 
S20STFM Power Pad< ·······-····················· ····························-·······-·· 1:349.00 
1040 STE ······-·-·····-·-·---·······-·······---···---····-·-····--····-OH.00 
10tOSTFM (without monito<) ················-······ ···································-· C« 9.00 
IOtOSTFM + SC1224 Monilor ··························- ····························- 1:670.00 
10tOSTF~ • SM1:>, Monill)( ........ ........•••••................. .... ...................• 1:499.00 
IOtOSTFM + Explo,e, Pack+ Monit0t ..•..•................................ :.: ....... 1:499.00 
lOtOSTFM + Explo,e, Pack + SC1224 ...•••....•.•••.•...•..•.•.........•........... £696.00 
IOtOSTFM Pl'lllessional Pad! ................................................ - .......... C449.00 = ~: = ~:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
M&ga 4 + Mono SM124 ·····-···· ····-· ················-······· ·········--·······- Cl 199.00 

! Happy ST copier backs-up all sol!wate .•...........•.•......•.........••••........•.. 1:149.00 j 

NEW PRODUCTS 

3 GENLOCKS NOW AVAILABLE 

GEN LOCK 
Feature s: 

Encoded ,e50lulion capabi i ty 625 lines video signal. PAL on scatt. ouiput 
$lgnal. PAL + RGB on connecto<. Key enable switches compure,s image. Key 

Ill~. 

£4.99.00 
F'-'I Fade< Control + VHS Super Compa6ble. All 1he above plus many more 

leat1.1res. 
£849.00 

BIOadcast Oual1ty Genlock worb with al Formats. Beta, Phips, VHS, VHS 

Supe<. Too many leat1.1res 10 list. Cal f0t detais. 

£1795 .00 

Megalile 44 Cartridge Drive ........... ..... £799.00 
(includes 1 cartridge) 
ep filt 38 ......... ... ....... ............ .. ... £425.11 

llepfile A ................... ....... .......... £53'.00 
PC-Sp11d (lilted) ............................. £249.00 
521-1040 Ram Upgrade ...•.................. £69.99 

520-1040 Ram Upgrade (fitted) ........... ~ ........ ............. ...... .. £94.99 
New Full Colour Turbo Digital ST (Digitiser) ................... ... .. £199.99 
Optional Retoucht Software .•.•••••••..... ..... •....••...•..•... .... .• £129.lt 
Prolm ional lllonoclnmt Ditiliser, IIM, medium and high res 
digitising ..........•..••........•..••••.....•.............•................ £149.N 
Digisountl Protaslonal Salnpl• ................................ ........ £71.N 
1111 Box ST (Dntm machint anti sequencer, • new concept in Digihl 
Sound) ................... .. ................... .. ... ..... ...... .. .... .. ....... £29.99 
4096 Colour Bnnl Expands srs , Colour Palette from 512 to 
4096 ..•......•••...•..•..• .... •••....•....•••••..•••••.....•..•.....•• .•.•... £49.N 
(Requira 1dditiollal sllill•, incldts umplt software) 
Professional YMleo Digitiser inchlding , olour SNI ........... ...... £149.N 
2.5 MJb Upgrade 520 (will go u, to 1 4 M/b) ........ : ...... ... ...... £299.99 
• Networlt now av1i11ble lor 111 Alari's - very low cost - call !or details) 
Processor accelera1or 16MHZ (not hypercache), will support MC6888) 
co-prvcessor, blitter, last TDS 1.4 rams Average speed increase 50% .. 
................................... ............... ... ................... .. ..... £99.N 

l litter 11Pgl'MI "'"' ,_ •• illblt for 111 srs with l litter .. ..... £99.N 
(Will worlt with m1cllints withollt ll itter s lot or ndherlloanl) 

THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES 
Unit 8, Bradl ey Hall Tr ading Estat e 

Standish , Wigan WN6 OXQ 
T~I: 0257 472444 

lhlrd Coast l echnolog,es reserve the ught to alter any prices. E] 
All prices are correct at time ol going to press. E •OE -=r:wa 

Fa1: 0257 426577 

Purchase both 

GFA Basic 3.0 Interpreter 
and 

GFA Basic 3.0 Compiler 
for only £75 .00 

and receive 

GFA Draft 2.0 
FREE! 

Umlled to fnt 200 purchases during March and April 1990. 

Otfef available direct from GFA Oala Media (UK) Ui . 

GFA products are avai lable from you r Atar i Dealer , and 

most software stockiS1s or in case of difficulty by mail 

order : 

GFA Data Media (UK) Ud, Box 121, Woking ham, 
Berbhlre, RG11 9LP. Tel: (0734) 794 941 

Cred it card or cheque/postal orders payable to GFA Data 

Media (UK) Ltd accepted . Phone orders welcome . 

I 0 ~ BA.SIC 3117 INTERPRETER (ST) ---r 49.95 

0~ BA.SIC 303 COMPILER 29.95 

0~ BASIC 30 SIN DEVELOPMENT BOOK+ DISK 19.95 

G~ BASIC 2.0 ArNANCED PROO. BOOK + DISK 19.95 

G~ RAYTRACE 2.1 39.95 

0 ~ DRAFT PLUS 1S 99.95 

0~ GEM UTILJY F¥CKN3 E NIWt -NOWI 29.95 

O~MISSIONCON TROL N1W1-NOW 1 29.95 

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS (or,ly •- "*' trom GfAI 

0 ~ Buie 3.0 1,-pi-. _ + Compiler + G~ Draft 2.0 7500 

0~ BA.SIC 2.0 INTERPRETER + COMPIL~ 19.95 

NA p,kalncMII-. .... -l**ir'e-UI<. 

== 
I wish ID pey 1or the iltms Indicated by Visa/ 

Mamn:ard : pi.a. charge ID 
rrr, account. My card numbef is: B I ~- ~I l,......u~--.-1-,-J ...,...J-.I -.-! -r-1 -.-I ...-

1

1 ~,-I .-Jry.-,J J.,J 

Name (on card) 

l
!Address 

i 

~Daii : I 

--1 



COME TO THE 
PROFESSIONALS 
~ NOWTAKEN c::IC 

2 Williams Clowes Street 
Burslem, 

Stoke on Trent lastle 
Software 

ST6 3AP 
Tel: 0782 575043 

I ALL ORDERS UNDER £6 REQUIRE 75P TOWARDS P&P. OVER £6, P&P FREE ANY GAME NOT RELEA SED WIL L BE SENT ON DAY OF RELEA SE. , 

ATARI ST ATARI ST ATARI ST ATARI ST 
SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS 

Bomber ............. ............ £19.95 
Manchester United ....... £15.95 
Fighting Soccer ............ £15.95 
R Type ..... ......... ..... ......... £7.99 
IK+ ............ ............... ....... £7.99 
Hollywood Poker Pro ...... £7.99 
Foundat ion Waste .......... £4.99 
Turbo Outrun ................ £14.95 
Tailspin ............... ........ .... £9.99 
Paperboy .................. .... £13.99 
Steve Davis Snooker ...... £8.99 
Ghostbusters 2 .... ......... £16.99 
Falcon ...................... ..... £15.99 
Player Manager ............ £13.99 
The Untouchables ........ £13.99 
Buggy Boy ...................... £7.99 
Bloodwych .................... £15.99 
Xenon 2 ............ ............ £15.99 
Beach Voll ........ ............ £13.99 
Batman the Movie ........ £13.99 
Operation Wolf ........ ..... £13.99 
Operation Thunderbolt .£13.99 
Populous ...................... £16.99 
Robocop ....................... £13.99 
we Leaderboard ...... ...... £7.99 
Stunt Car ...................... £15.99 
Honda RVF ................... £15.99 
F-16 Combat Pilot ........ £15.99 
Lost Patrol .................... £15.95 
Shoot Em Up Con . Set .£19.95 
Power Play ..................... £7.99 
TV Sports Football ........ £15.99 
Fernandez Must Die ....... £4.99 
Golden Path ................... £3.99 
The Grail. ........................ £3.99 
Alien Syndrome .............. £7.99 
Kick Off Extra Time ......... £7.99 
Space Ace .................... £.29.95 
Red Storm Rising ......... £14.95 
Live and Let Die .......... ... £7.99 
Bomb Jack ...................... £6.99 
F29 Retaliator ............... £16.95 
Indy Jones the 
Adventure ......... ............ £16.95 
Teenage Oueen .............. £7.99 
Cabal ............................ £13.95 
Super Wonderboy ........ £15.95 
Gunship ........................ £14.95 
Microprose Soccer ....... £14.95 
Lombard Rally ......... ..... £14.95 
Pirates .......................... £14.95 
Last Ninja 2 .................. £16.95 
Turbo Cup(+ Car) .......... £7.99 
Soldier Of Light.. ............. £7.99 
Pacland ..................... ..... £6.99 
Snoopy .............. ........... £14.99 
Virus .................. ............. £5.99 
Whir ly Gig .......... ............. £4.99 
Return to Genesis .......... £4.99 
Lancaster ...................... £13.99 
Knightmare ..................... £5.99 

:* ............................... : 

: ITALIA 90 .. £4.99 : 
* * ! PRESIDENT IS ! 
* * : MISSING .. £9.99 : 
* * : 1943 .. £7.99 : 
f TOP GUN .. £7.99 f 
: SUPER : 
* * : HANGON .. £7.99 i 
* * ................................ 
********************** ********* * * :AFTERBURNER .. £7.99: 
* * : R-TYPE .. £7 .99 : 
* * : GALAXY : 
* * : FORCE .. £7.99 : 
* * : EYE OF HORUS .. £7.99: 
* * ! CHARIOTS OF : 
* * ! WRATH .. £7.99 ! ................................ 
******************************** 
* * * * 
: BANGKOK ! 
* * i NIGHTS .. £7.99 ! 
* * i OIDS .. £7.99 ! 
* * * * : MENACE .. £6.99 : 
* * 
: BAAL..£6 .99 : 
* * 
: BLOOD MONEY .. £9.99 : 
* * : : 
***********************'******** 
~ ................................ , 
: WATERL00 .. £9.99 : 
* * 
: IKARI : 
* * * * : WARRIORS .. £7.99 : 
* * * * : ROCKET : 
* * 
: RANGER .. £8.99 : 
* * 
: FLINTSTONES .. £5.99 : 
* • * • : GAT0 .. £7.99 : 
• * .................................. 

************··············· .... : CAPTAIN BLOOD .. £4.99 : 
* * : RISK .. £13.99 : 
: RAINBOW : 
* * : ISLANDS .. £13.99 : 
i DYNAMITE DUXo£8.99 ! 
* * ! FIGHTING : 
! SOCCER .. £8 .99 i 
* * : SUPER SPRINT .. £5.99 ! 
******************************** 

Karate Kid 2 .................... £5.99 
Fast Lane ......... .............. £9.99 
Omega .......................... £19.95 
Corruption ....................... £8.99 
Fish .................... ............. £7.99 
Legend of the Sword ...... £6.99 
Tracker ........................... £4.99 
Knight Ore .................... .. £8.99 
Dungeon Master ........... £15.95 
Chaos Strikes Back ...... £13.95 
Phantasm ................. ...... £2.99 
Hyper Dome ................... £2.99 
Rampage ........................ £5.99 
Voyager .................. ...... .. £7.99 
Batman Caped Crusader£7.99 
Drakhen ............ .... ........ £19.99 
Space Quest 3 .............. £19.99 
Outrun ............................ £7.99 
Bards Tale ...................... £7.99 
Mini Golf ......................... £6.99 
Jug .................... .......... .... £5.99 
Running Man .................. £7.99 
Tangle Wood ................... £4.99 
Football Manager 2 ........ £6.99 
FM 2 Expansion Kit ........ £5.99 
Hits Disc Vol 1 .............. .. £9.99 
Power Struggle ............... £3.99 
Silent Service ............... £17.95 
Soldier 2000 ........... ........ £8.99 
Postman Pat ................... £7 .95 
Fun School 2 under 6 ... £12.99 
Fun Schoo l 2 6-8 .......... £12.99 
Fun Schoo l 2 over 8 ..... £12.99 
Passing Shot .............. .... £7.99 
Rick Dangerous ........... . £15.99 
Kick Off ......................... £12.99 
Doub le Dragon 2 .......... £14.99 
Powerdrift ..................... £15.99 
Hard Drivin' ................... £13.99 
Flying Shari< ................... £6.99 
Gato .... ............................ £6.99 
Hell Raiser ...................... £4.99 
Chase HQ .............. ....... £13.99 
Pandora .......................... £4.99 
Toobin' .......................... £13.99 
Butcher Hill ......... ............ £5.99 
Cybernoid ....................... £6.99 
Night Raider ................... £8.99 
Kill Dozers ...................... £1.99 
Cont inental Circus ........ £13.99 
Conflict Europe ............... £9.99 
New Zealand Story ....... £14.99 
Stunt Car ...................... £14.99 
Saint & Greavsey ........... £6.99 
Darius ................ ........... £14.99 
lnterphaze .................... £15.99 
Human Killing Machine ... £4.99 

Road Blo>c;ters .... ............. £7 .99 
Future Wars .................. £15.95 
Roy of the Rovers ......... .. £4.99 
Catch 23 .... ..................... £2.99 
Shadow Gate .................. £6.99 
Deja Vu ........................... £6.99 
Uninvited ........................ £6.99 
STOS ................. ........... £18.99 
STOS Compi ler ............ £13.95 
STOS Maestro .............. £13.95 
STOS Meastro Plus ...... £52.99 
STOS Sprites 600 ........... £9.50 
Joe Blade I ..................... £4.99 
Joe Blade II ................ .... £4.99 
Ghou ls and Ghosts ....... £ 16.95 
Blade Warrior ................ £15.95 
Tower of Babel. ............. £15.95 
Hound of Shado w ......... £16.95 
Terry's Big Adven ture ..... £8.99 
Treasure Island Dizzy ..... £4.99 
Nitro Boost Challenge .... £4.99 
Advanced Rugby Sim . .... £4.99 
Prince ......................... .. £16.95 
Borrodino ...................... £16.95 
Battle Chess .............. ... £16.95 
Star Wars Trilogy .......... £16.95 
Star Glider 2 ................... £9.99 
Soccer Supremo ............. £4.99 
Hit Discs Vol 2 ................ £9.99 
Speedball ........... ........ .... £9.99 
Nebulus ...... .................... £4.99 
Sargon 3 Chess .............. £9.99 
Hollywood Poker Pro ...... £4.99 
Wac Machine .................. £4.99 
Adv. Pro Ski Sim ............. £4.99 
Iron Trackers .................. £9.99 
Custodi an ....................... £4.99 
Pro Tennis Tour ............ £ 15.95 
Little Computer People ... £4.99 
Bombuzal ....................... £6.99 
Phobia ............................ £6.99 
Thunder birds .......... ....... . £7.99 
Annu ls of Rome .......... .... £9.99 
First Contac t ................. £15.99 
Vulcan ........... .................. £7.99 
Ninja Warriors ............ ... £13.95 
Gaz.zers Super Soccer .£15.99 
Garry Linekar Super 
Skills .... ............... ............ £6.99 
Ferrari Formula 1. .......... £16.95 
Time Scanner ................. £9.99 
Oil lmperium ................. £16.99 
North & South 
(Dual Drive Only) .......... £15.99 
Targhan .......................... £9.99 
Aquanaut ...................... £15.99 
Jack Nicklaus Golf ........ £16.99 



A lthough the more experienced 
RPGers among you may have already 
completed this superb game, (where 

are your hiAts?) there are sure to be many 
novices finding it difficult to progress through 
Drakkhen territory. This guide is not the 
definitive way to play, but an account of my 
experiences with the game. It should help you 
kick some draconic bum. 

Before serious play commences, get your· 
self a pile of blank, formatted disks for saved 
games (each character disk supports only one 
saved-game position). You've the choice of 
dragoll-bashing either with the team provided or 
- much more interesting - creating your own 
band of adventurers. My team consisted of four 
women, but that's my personal hang-up, you 
may find men just as exciting to play with. It's 
sensible to build your team by choosing one 
character from each of the four available 
classes - basically just to give you more than a 
snowball in hell's chance of surviving longer 
than five minutes. 

Once you're happy with your foursome, 
begin playing just south of Prince Hordtkhen's 

• Dnllllr"- Is • tough challe119e e ven for 
hardened adventuren 

dungeon. Before going walkabout make sure 
your team is equipped with whatever weapons 
they have in their backpacks; you won't last 
long in a scrap using bare hands. I know one 
particularly stupid man who couldn't fathom 
why he kept losing fights with even the weakest 
attacker - until he realised he hadn't armed his 
adventurers! 

Ready to enter the fray , I set off to 
save the world. Hordtkhen's dungeon 
was the only place of interest in view so 

Have those scaly creatures in 
Drakkhen been gi,ving you a 
thorough pasting? We send our 
intrepid adventurer out to 
search for clues to show you ... 

STORY Rob Steel 

ADVENTURING report 

I headed there. A drawbridge spanning a deep 
moat tempted me to cross to an open gateway. 
It wasn't until Ofivia (my Amazonian leader) 
attempted a crossing that I noticed the shark 
cruising the moat. Too late! Thankfully she 
became fish fodder so early that it was no hard· 
ship to start again. · 

I was soon back looking longingly at the 
gateway to Hordtkhen's dungeon. Jaws was still 
swimming round the moat, but I eventually found 
two ways of passing the finned fiend: promote 
my priestess to leader and make her invisible, or 
time a visible leader's crossing with the shark's 
fin re-emerging from underneath the drawbridge. 
I thought the latter method more advisable > 



ADVENTURING report 

because my priestess might need to preserve 
her magic for what lay through the gateway. 

The entrance hall features four doorways 
blocked by magical forcefields. Mystical, ele
mental symbols are etched on the stone walls 
next to each doorway. I was in the Earth 
Prince's dungeon so I assumed the symbol for 
Earth might help. Having no idea which symbol 
was which, trial and error soon revealed the 
second from left to be correct. Activating it 
results in the forcefields fading. Preparing to 
search the dungeon, I clicked my team into 
automatic-attack mode - just in case. 

Whenever given a choice I headed west or 
left. I took my team through the left doorway 
and found the adjacent room lit by torches. The 
torches weren't screwed down so I took them. 
Continuing left I came across an old man who 
sounded as if he'd been at the dragon juice a 
mite too long. Just before he disappeared in a 
sprinkling of stars he gave me a message. 
Don't worry if you miss what he says first time, 
he'll be there when you visit this room again. 

There are a number of these wizened char
acters dotted around and they always give you 
a message when you meet them. In fact those 
met on roads won't let you pass until they've 
given their message. Fortunately, once you 
know where to expect them, they can be 
avoided by simply stepping off the road. 

Meanwhile... Finding nothing else of inter
est, I went back to the entrance hall. The room 
east of it contains bucklers (cheap shields), 
spears and swords, so I prepared my party for 
de-scaling a few dragons. 

It's best to explore Hordtkhen's dungeon at 
night because most of his guards are in dragon 
dreamland at this time. I felt safe enough to 
click out of automatic-attack mode. 

Continuing through the weapon room, look· 
ing carefully, I found some empty phials to add 
to my inventory. To the left lies a kitchen where 
I met a large humpbacked creature who, 
because I didn't attack him straight away, pro
vided useful information. I decided from now on 
to talk first and attack later. Hopefully this 
would not only reward me with more informa
tion but also prevent my team from becoming 
dead meat within minutes. 

South of the kitchen, the locked door 
should prove no problem to those with 20-20 
vision - no, that isn't a squashed gnat on your 
monitor, it's a red key lying on the cupboard 
shelf, just waiting to be picked up. All I could 
find beyond this locked door were more empty 
phials - but I could be missing something! 

l/8 ST FORMAT 

• It looks like you might make It across . 
Unfortunat ely, one more step and the 
drawbridge sla ms shut - preserving you 
for life as a ja m stain on the cast le wall 

• As long as you've got the dosh and he 's 
got the goods , a visi t t o the weaponsmith 
(found in the east of the Air region) can be 
a great confidence booster 

After thoroughly searching the ground floor, 
kitchen and cellar and finding nothing but 
torches and phials to pilfer, I went back to the 
entrance hall and made my way upstairs. I must 
have been lucky·because I'd avoided conflict up 
to that point, but as soon as I set foot upstairs I 
was attacked. I soon reafised just how weak my 
team was. After a few failed attempts at getting 
past the scaly scoundrels I skulked outside to 
look for help. 

Travelling south to the crossroads, then 
west, I came across several houses and an inn 
where I gained useful information. The most 
important concerned an Anak to the north 
where a priest lived. The priest apparently 
healed and resurrected adventurers for a fee. 
As long as I had the dosh it no longer mattered 
that party members snuffed it - provided at 
least one stayed alive to buy back their lives. 

I also discovered that two team members 
armed only with arches (bows) can quite happily 
fire arrows into dragons and kill them - as long 
as they avoid physical contact. This tactic not 

• (left) The 
Air Prince 's 
castle looks 
suspicio usly 
like a frozen 
asset 

• (right ) 
Th e Fire 
Prince 's 
pyramld 
where 'sthe 
doorbell? 

only increases Experience, Hit Points and Level 
but also rewards you with mucho moolah and 
the occasional mega-weapon. 

Find an area where dragons dwell (near 
the flashing arrows in the Earth region for 
example), kill off two of your team (not difficult) 
and wander around making pin cushions out of 
reptilian giants stupid enough to attack you. 
When you think you're tough and wealthy 
enough, go to the Anak and resurrect the 
other two team members. Have the original 
pair killed off and repeat the process until all 
four members are tough cookies. Be careful 
though, there's a limit to the number of times 
members can be resurrected. 

Around level 13 when all four members 
were rolling in jade stones, loaded with Experi
ence points and armed to the teeth, I took tl)em 
back to Prince Hordtkhen's dungeon to sort his 
guards out - very satisfying. Even armoured 
fiends fell before me. Back upstairs, in rooms 
left of the landing, I found two spell books and 
another key - which, like most objects in 
Drakkhen, reappears every time it's location is 
re-entered, regardless of how many times it's 
picked up. Right of the landing is a locked 
chapel (any key seems to fit) and inside I found 
an altar sporting a dragon's skull. Turning the 
skull - only possible when both circles marked 
on the floor have been walked on and the sub
sequent messages read - reveals a secret door 
in the dungeon. 

• All you get from the Inhabitants of the 
desert region is abuse and death threats 

Finding nothing else but trouble, in the 
shape of giant scorpions and large draconic 
guards, I went back to where I found the key 
upstairs and used the door at the bottom of the 
screen. If you thought the armoured guards 
were tough, wait until you get a load of the 
Earth Prince! Don't panic though - with a little 
careful planning he can be dealt with. 

Select a single member of your team, arm 



Name ................ ................................. .................. ..................... . 
Address ............................................. .................. ..................... . 
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Newsagents : New Computer Express is dist ributed by Comag . 



ADVENTURING report 

him or her with an arch, calmly walk back into 
the prince's chamber and position yourself in 
the middle of the room so that his power bolts 
can't reach you. Talk to him and he'll give you a 
simple quest: to visit his sister's castle. You'll 
find it (south, east, then north) in ruins and the 
princess kidnapped. Report back to Hordtkhen 
and he11 grudgingly give you a snippet of infor
mation. Now you can kill him! 

Find a spot near the end of the bed where 
you can shoot him with arrows but his bolts 
can't hit you. A few dozen Hit Points later, he 
fades away in a cloud of stars. I'm not sure • lumlng the dragon 's skull reveals yet 
whether it's wise to destroy him - but it sure another aec:ret d- In the dungeon 

made me feel good. 
Now you can bring the rest of the gang in. 

A greave (leg armour) and a cuirass (body 
armour) are there for the taking and an open 
door, hidden by Hordtkhen until now, beckons. 
The door appears to lead to a dead-end - the 
dragon skull oo the altar is the key. 

Straight ahead is a pool of elixir where your 
team can fill those empty phials they've been 
dragging around with them. Past the pool is a 
room with a mechanism activated by walking oo 
it. This opens another secret door in the dun
geon, though a party member has to remain in • The landscape looks pretty, but danger 
the room·to keep the mechanism activated. could be lurlttng Just about anywt,-

GENERAL HINTS 
NAVIGATION: the sun rises in the east and because you can deplete opponents Hit Points 

sets In the -t. At night the moon shines In without getting close enough to be hit yourself . 

the sou thern sk ies . Take note of mountain Beware of the huge shadowy thing that 

shapes to maintain or resume a direction. swoops from the sky picking up team 

• Each dungeon poaMases Its own 
mysteries and Its own brand of ugly 
aliens. Y- team have their skills fully 
tested Just staying alive let alone tuttllllng 
their quest 

Back in the room with the pool, I turned 
right. Walking on the grid results in a stalactite 
dropping from the ceiling, but it's so laughably 
easy to avoid I couldn't see the point of it being 
there. The next room is very dark (got a light 
spell anyone?) and contains a coffin and a cage. 
I couldn't do anything with either of them, so I 
continued through to what appeared to be 
another dead end until Kim (my scout) stood on 
the secret-door mechanism found in the room 
beyond the pool. 

In the next room are two stone altars, one 
bears the legend •Almighty .. ." the other 
• ... God.' This is a very dangerous location 
guarded by an endless stream of scaly armed 
guards. Two coffins rest against one of the 
dank walls and four more are arranged cross
like around a circle on the floor. Entering ihe cir· 
cle restores adventurers to full health but it's a 
dangerous way to revive ailing members and 
they could lose more points than they gain 
fighting off guards when leaving the room. 

Having gleaned all I could from Hordtkhen's 
dungeon I decided to venture to another region. 
I went back to the Earth Princess· castle then 
went west and north to the Water Princess' 
domain. Continuing north on the road led me to 
her castle. Unfortunately, every time I tried to 
enter, a huge green thug informed me I couldn't 
pass because I hadn't been initiated. I found no 
clues on how I could be initiated so wandered 
off to find the Water Prince's dungeon: south, 
west (keep going west even though the road 
disappears under marshland) then north at the 
second junction. Along the way I discovered the 
existence of another Anak, complete with life
giving monk, a cemetery and a house. 

When I reached the Water Prince's dungeon 
I discovered his dislike for visitors. The draw
bridge sprang shut when I tried to cross, splat· 
tering an adventurer all over his exterior walls. 

Aside from an aimless (but intriguing) wan
der round the ice and desert regions this is as 
far as I've got. lnfogrames are only willing to 
give out very basic help for Drakkllen so if any
body's got farther than this, why not show off 
about it and drop me a line?• 

warned, however, that the transporter In the 

Icy wastelands takes you ecross three regions 

to the desert ; useful when the time comas , I'm 

sure, but not when you don't need It - there 's 

members with its talons and dropping them - a time limit to the game remember. 

ENEMIES: if you survive long enough to dish minus several Hit Points. 

out a few Hit Points , most foes either explode 

In a founta in of b lood or run away . They 

usually leave Jada coins behind to add to your 

wealth and quite often bequeath you the ir 

weapons , some of wh ich are pretty handy 

tools to be armed with . 

Equipp ing your team with arches Is the 

beat way to survive enemy encounters 

120 ST FORMAT 

TRANSPORT ER: In each region there 's a 

useful transporter device which Is not only 

perfect for gett ing swiftly from one side of a 

region to the other but also spectacular to 

watch . If you study the terrain as it goes 

!lashing past , you discover the approximate 

location of dungeons , Anaka and so on . Be 
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Tha Tip)tar 

TH E TIP STE R is a horse racing pro gram 
which will g ive you the infor mat ion 
needed to pick HO RSES not ZE BRAS. 

TH E TIP STE R stores horse and race info 
on a DATABASE to pr ovide a quick an d 
easy method of reviewing a race. 

TAM Marketing (S/West) 
7 (;D UNITS 
Marsh Barton Trading Estate 
Exeter 
DEV<>N 

Telephone: (0392) 215485 

Unit 8. Armley Park Court, 
Stanning ley Road , Leeds LS12 2AE. 

Tel: LEEDS 0532 637988 

Atari 520 STE Explorer ......... ... 279.00 
Atari 520 STE Powerpack ...... ... 359 .00 
AUltl 1040 STE ....... ......... ........ A2 9 .00 
Atari I 040 STE PIOwerpac k .... ..... P.0.A. 

MONITORS 
i n clud e s l e ads 

Phlllps CM8833 Col. l 4" .. ......... 249 .00 
Commod ore 1084 P Col. 14" .. ... 224 .99 
Commodore 1084 D Col. 14" ....... 229.00 
Atari S Ml24 HJgh Res. 12· M .•..• 119 .00 

PRINTERS 
includ es leads 

Star LC I O Mon o 9 pin .............. 159.00 
Star LC 10 Colour 9 pin ..... ....... 209 .00 
NEC Pin Writer P2 + ....... .. .. ... ... . 299.00 
Cillzcn Swi ft 24 p in ........ ..... .... . 2 19.00 
(with colour opUon £34 .99 extra) 

' 

Mousc Mats ......... ...................... ....... 4 .99 
Dusi Co,-.:rs FROM ............ .......... ..... 4.99 
Print er Cab10$ ...• ,,,, ..... ,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,,,.,,. 5 ,99 

to SCART ............. ........................ 9.99 
Unf\'Crsal Prin ltt Stand .. .. ... . ..... . .. ... . 8.99 
1000 Labcls •.......... . ...................... .• 14.99 

DISKS 
Sony Unbra nded 3 .S DS/ DD 

£6. 99 ror 10 
£31.99 for 50 

£59 .99 ror 100 

So 6 Nl~ Rf r.~r r~~lt ed 
ll iRE E M 5.25 DS/ DD 

ONLY £6 .95 for 10 
11-IREE M 5.25 DD/H D• 

ONLY £ 11.95 ror 10 

' ... 
Most sr & Am lga Games. Less 20% 
Dlsoou m .Ouslncss & Utilities nil al 

RMI Del ta 2000 ... .... ........ .. ....... ... 9 .50 disco unt pt1ccs 
Po,.-erp lay Cn,t ser Clear ..... ... ... .. 11.99 1-------'-------; 1 
Powcrp lay Cn1lser Black .... ....... ... 9 .50 All Prices Include 
Qu lckJoy 3 ... ....... .. ........ ... ........ .. 11.99 VAT & Dellve~ 
Qu lckJoy 5 ............ ........ ... . ..... . 18.99 .Add £1.150 P 

for order11 over £2 . 
Cal l in to our showroom or order by .teleph one for fast de livery 

Open 9am -5pm Mon -Sal. c::;c .. ~. 
Ope n Th ursdays la te till 8pm · -

Open Su nday 10am -3 pm 
Tel : LEEDS 053 2 63 7988 Fax: 053 2 637689 

The Most AUTHENTIC MULTI-MANAGER Football Game Has Finally 
Arrived. Atter 2 Years Research & Development The Ultimate Game Is 
Ready And Waiting To Test Your Skills. FEATURES INCLUDE:-

Multi·Manager Game for 1 to 4 Players. 

Full UK and European Cup itinary including FA, League, Zenith Data, Leyland Oaf, 
European, Cup Winners and UEFA Cups. All Cup matches are played to the precise 
rules. eg. 2 Leg Ties, Extra Time, Away Goal Rule, Seeded Draws, Penalties, etc. 

Complete league line up with 20 1 st division teams and 24 in the 2nd. 3rd and 4th. 
End of season Play-offs with expulsions. 

All team surnames are the real ones for all 92 dubs (CURRENT 89190 SEASON). 

Historic Records are maintained for 6 seasons with the ability to call up an previous 
results againSI your next opponent. 

A Lively Transfer Marllet to Buy and Sell Players with an end of season deadfine. 
Player Loans, Free Transfers with Approach & Offers on players or trainees. 

Managers can be sacked or offered jobs at better teams. 

All SC!eens are displayed in a pleasant format, which is easy to use and comfortable 
to read. PRINTER facilities also exist. 

Complete Instructions, for the beginner, are provided in a 16 page booklet. 

... and would you believe tt doesn't stop there! We have induded many other fine 
details which are just impossible to list in this space. They include all the regular 
featuresyouwouldexpect likeloading&savingyourgame,playerinjuriesplusmuch, 
much more. The most genuine implementation of a Football Managers hectic 
season awaits you for only £19.95. 

Take Your Team To The Top And 
Win The Doub le . 

Or Are You Good Enough To Win The 
Quadruple Crown. Never Yet Achieved 

By A League Team Manager . 

~ 
Available for the Ami a & All Atari ST's. 

Send £19.95, Guaranteed Cheque I Postal Order I Credit Card Details to: 

32a Southchurch Road, AVAILABLE 
Southend-on-sea, FOR IMMEDIATE 
Essex SS1 2ND. DISPATCH 

m Orders outside the UK please add £1.00 extra. 



ATARI ST OWNERS IT'S EARLY SPRING FEVER 
at Wby not complement Ille g1ea1a1 home compuw oo Ille ma1kel by oblllrung memberslup wllb the 

MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY RIVERDENE PDL 1'be DJNtesl. biggtli &Dd best AIU! Cl@ oa !ff mamr. 
APPROX 2050 ST TITLES FOR lilRE 

Games. Business. Educauon and uulltia 
MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY: 

All Public Domain Disks for the Atar i ST & Amiga 
Now at Mad Hatter Prices 

The ny wbo over~ yeais ago ruSI concelve<I tile idea of• sortwlllv w,my . 

Otten puicbasllllJ popula! programs ui mulllples ol five or m to g!Ve all ow members a !au 
cllance MYilS eddJllg appromlala'f 40 new programs montllly. Many ve,y sausfied members. 

many u Ill amy as Iceland. Sweden. West Germany HollaDd. Denmark and Elle 

FREE PD CATALOGUE ON DISK 
(pl ease state Atari ST or Amiga ) 

when you send a blank di sk and SAE to : A last effiClent and lnendly semce Cll)elallng a computensed CUSIOm ooilt s,slem to keep aack 

of all you1 records, 1equests aie attended to unmedlately, vutually assuring you 24 hou1 return 
service, regular newsletters and program updates, plus Olbel uiter-dub actMues. 

RIVERDENE PDL SEND LARGE SAE TO 

MIDLA."iD GAMES LIBRARY 63 Wintr ingham Way, Purley on Thames , 
Dept STF/11. 48 Redway , Bishops Cleeve. Cheltenham. Read ing , Berkshire RGB 88H ~ 

Glos . Tel: 0242 67 4960 9 .30 am·4.30pm Telephon e (0734) 428492 Fax (0734) 451239 VISA 

All ou r prog r ams are originals with fu ll documentation ACCESS AN D VIS A WELCO ME 

•--------------------- .. -~ RAST AID 

l;OMPUTER REPAIRS TEa::.OGY 

ATARI ST/ AMIGA 
Simpl y se nd your machine 
with a .£ 15 diagnos tic fee a, .,.. __ _ 
you wlll be se nt a written 
quolallo n for lhe cost of 
repa iring your mac hine . 

* .£45. 1 WEEK TURNAROUND * 
W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD, CHAUL END LANE, LUTON, BEDS, W4 8EZ 

0582 491949 (4 LINES) 

SOFTMACHINE ' I --------~--~-~ 
.._ _____ AT_A_R1_w_ ow_ AR_E _ __ __ _,! ._! __ ___ __ __ ___ __ sonw _ _ AR£ _ ___ __ ___ _ _ __ _ _, 

S20SH Explore, Pack £274.99 
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MEGA4ST £110999 
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PROGRAMMING C 

STORY 
U'arvir k (;rfgg 

• Pinball slm using a Degas background 
and some creativ e C programming 

Insert the Cover Disk and get to grips with 

part three of our hands-on beginner's series. 
This month we explore the C language with a 

side-step into the world of pinball simulation 

I f you're itching to whip up your own action 
game using a lightning fast language with
out tile tedium of assembler, get out your 

Sozobon C compiler and let yourself loose on 
some of the C programming techniques found 
on this month's ST FORMAT Cover Disk. 

This month we begin wntmg a pinball pro· 
gram, display a background Degas picture and 
make a ball bounce around the screen with a 
realistic gravity effect. Over the next few 
months we'll extend this program. 

Making a ball bounce around a pinball table 
requires animation (making objects appear to 
move usmg a sequence of pictures) and simula· 
tion (making objects behave like their real world 
counterparts). 

Animation 1s quite tricky, but don't despair 
because once you've read how 1t works you can 
plagiarise the code with impunity! We can make 
an object appear to move across the screen by 
repeatedly erasing it from its current pos1t1on 
and then redrawing 11 at its new position. Sadly, 

11 we wrote our code exactly like this, the object 
would exhibit a ghostly appearance. The expla
nation is not immediately obvious until you con
sider how the ST generates the picture. An 
electron beam travels along each row in turn, 
starting at the top left-hand corner. 1llum1nating 
each dot according to the content of screen 
memory. So 1f the beam 1s at the object's pos~ 
lion 1ust after we've erased it from its old pos~ 
uon but before we·ve written it to its new 
position, bits of the object disappear! 

Fortunately, the ST provides a way round 
this and most games programs use the tech
nique. Two pictures are held in memory, one is 
designated as the current "physicar screen vis~ 
ble on the monitor and the other 1s designated 
the ·1ogicar screen wtuch 1s used to generate 
the next frame 1n the animation sequence. 
When we·re ready to display the new frame we 
make a call to the ST operating system to 
switch over the logical and physical screens. 
Because the switch 1s achieved by amending 

C TUTORIAL PROGRAM #3 

MAIN LOOP OF PROGRAM 

/* Get into initial state where only physical s=een shows spr i te*/ 

DrawSpri te(cur log ->scrsprite, posx , posy , ball , mask ); 
Flip() ; 

/• Main program 1oop • / 

whi.le (speedx<-speedl.imx 11 

speedy= speedy+ fgravity ; 
posx = posx + speedx ; 
posy = posy+ speedy ; 

speedx.>speedlimx) (/ • while ball fast 
enough */ 

/ * apply effect of grav it y */ 
/ • ball moves to new position */ 

if (posx<..0 I I posx>=borderx) 
pos x = posx - speedx ; 
speedx = - speedx/2 ; 

if (posy<=O 11 posy>=bordery) 
posy= posy - speedy ; 
speedy= -speedy/2; 

{/ * if hitting wa.11 */ 

/ * bounce and reduce speed */ 

{/ * if hitting floor/roof */ 

/ * bounce and reduce speed */ 

DrawSprite(curlog->scrsprite , pos x , posy , ball , mask) ; 
F li p() ; 
undra wSprite(curlog -> scrsprite); 

l 

F lip() ; 

UndrawSprite(curlog->scrsprite); 

hardware registers, and not by copying large 
chunks of memory, this 1s very fast. You can 
V1sualise what we're trying to do by 1magimng a 
cine film pro1ector with a loop of film, each 
frame being redrawn just before it passes in 
front of the lens. 

The logical and physi c al screens are 
switched in the interval when the electron beam 
returns from the bottom right corner or the 
screen to the top left corner. This 1s called the 
Vertical Blank or VBI.ANK. As a VBLANK occurs 
every 0.02 seconds there is the welcome side 
effect that the object's speed 1s purely a ques· 
lion of how far the object has to move between 
one VBLANK and the next. 

Basically we need to calculate the object's 
position, which is dependent upon speed (or 
how far it can move between Vertical Blanks). 
which in turn 1s dependent upon gravity and 
objects which get 1n the way! Don't worry 11 you 
can't remember those Newtonian equations 
because this 1s so easy that you don't need 
them. Speed 1s composed of movement in the 
vertical direction (the y axis) and the horizontal 
direction (the x axis). These components are 
added to the x position and y pos1bon every 
VBLANK. GraV1ty affects only the vertical speed 
component and so the speed 1s increased by a 
constant value every 0.02 seconds. Wilen tile 
ob1ect collides with something, the speed 
needs to be reduced and its direction changed. 
In this month's program we·re only concerned 
with collisions with the edges of the screen but 
more sophisticated techniques are necessary 
for the real program. 

I used Degas Elite to draw the background 
picture and the ball. Because the ball isn't reel· 
angular, a ·mask· was used (a ·mask" 1s a way 
of defining the shape w1th111 the rectangle). The 
bits in the mask that are set to one correspond 
to the bits that are part of the ball, and the bits 
that are zero correspond to the parts of the pie· 
ture surrounding the ball that must be left 
untouched. 

The program reads 1n the Degas file at the 
start, picking up the ball directly from the 
image. As Degas Elite can convert pictures 
between resolutions this helped me make the 
program work for all three resolutions (but the 
medium and high resolution graphics need quite 
a bit more tidying up). 

The ball 1s displayed on the screen using ,.. 

ST FORMAT 123 
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GEM, making 11 easier to accommodate all 
three resolutions. As we haven't got many 
objects to move round the screen. GEM 1s fast 
enough. In low resolution and when travelhng at 
low speeds the ball's vertical movement isn't 
quite as smooth as I would hke. but we can tidy 
this up later. If you look at the main loop of the 
C program hsted on the preV10us page you can 
see how the simulation and animation tech
niques are put together. 

I had better explain how C structures work. 
or you won't stand much chance of deciphering 
the rest of the program. If you know PASCAL. C 
structures are hke RECORDS. A structure 
defines the data fields that are associated with 
an obiect: 

st ru ct ball _ s { 
i nt X , y; 
i nt image ( l6) ; 

I : 
would be one way of defining the fields required 
for the representation of a ball on the screen. 
This declaration doesn't actually create any 
data. but: 
stru ct ball s 
becomes a user defined type. like ·ant" or 
"char." Then: 
struct ball_s mybal l ; 
reserves the area of memory that we need. 
accessible using the identifier: 
myball 
lndMdual fields w1th1n the structure are access• 
ble by combining the name of the structure with 
the field: 

myball . X = O; 
mybal l :Y = O; 

The fields are stored together 1n memory 
sequentially. Being able to refer to a whole 
structure of fields with a pointer 1s one ol the 
main advantages. This feature enables us to 
create high level data structures such as linked 
lists. chains, trees and circular chain. There ,s a 
convenient shorthand for accessing one field 
from a structure whose address ,s contained ,n 
a pointer variable: 

p- >x 
,s the same as 

(*p ) . x 
but gives you a better 1nd1cat1on of what's going 
on: 1t reads much more hke "the field x. ,n the 
structure IC' which p po,nts. • 

OK. ,f you've got th,s far it's hrne to hack 
some code. The source code ,s on the disk so 
you can uncover all those programming 
secrets. try out some changes and write your 
own blockbuster game! 

You can compile the program on a 520ST 
(Just). If you run without a RAM disk and without 
any accessones. Next month I'll show you how 
to spilt a big C program mto separately comp,~ 
abfe modules. After copying all the C tutorial 
files from the Cover Disk into the "v1ork" folder 
on your ST FORMAT Sozobon C compiler disk. 
and having run "gulam'." you compile the pro
gram by typing. 

cc · O pinball . c vdifas t . a aes • 
fas t .a -o pinbal l. prg 
You can run the program (pmball.prg) from 
·gulam· or straight from the Desktop - 1t works 
,n high. medium a!ld low resolution If you·re 
lucky enough to 01•m an STE. everyth,ng works 
fine. Have fun!• 

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! 
If you want to understand the BIOS, XBIOS, 
GEMDOS , VDI and AES operating sys tem 
calls used in the program , espec ially ii you 
Intend to do any serious programming at this 
level, it would be a good idea to invest in a 
book or two. There are severa l suitable titles 
but the most w idely available and the two I 
use mos t are : Atari ST Internals by 
Broc kmann, Englis h and Gerits , and Atari ST 
GEM Programmer 's Reference by 
Szczepanowski and GOnther , both Data 
Bec ker books published by Abacus 
Software. These can be obta i ned from 
suppliers advertis i ng in ST FORMAT for 
about £15 each. 

II you are on a tighte r budget , there ·s the 
excellent " INF 18" public doma in disk from 
The ST Club . It's pac ked lull of use f ul 
documents , such as The Hitchh iker 's guide 
to the BIOS , and the Profess i onal GEM 
Ser i es from ANTIC . The ST Club Is at 49 
Stoney Street , Nollingham , NG 1 1 LX. 

For peop le who want to learn C last. 
there are so many goo d boo ks with suc h a 
range ol writing styles that it's probably best 
to go into your local techn ical book shop or 
library and choose the one which is closest 
to your individua l needs . There is only one 
book that I can who le-hearted ly recommend 
to almost anyone and lhat is the defin itive 
book: The C Pro g ramm i ng Longuage . 
Second Edition , by Kern ighan and Ritchie . 
Publ i shed by Pren ti ce -Hall Inc . It's quite 
expensive (abou t £25), but wo rth ii for its 
authority - Kernighan and Ritchie created the 
C Language! 

DATAPLEX 
1.0 Petersfield Avenue, Slough , 

Berkshire SL2 5DN 
Tel 0753 35557 Fax 0753 511122 
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lu, l•Mlt·" l \!H •hh• • •l\•·I \, 1·,11111t1111,,.111 , ,t .;."••., 
IOMr-.11-~ • ''11:ll 1•1'1110 
I Olt,._,H : , .._. 1.l~I .. -.11111 
IOlfr-.11 : ~ .... 11111 
hti htt k, \II' \1!111-,11 I L.....i ,l!,k .Httl m.u , tl" 
I O-ltt-. 11: l '\fWln' l• ... k 11.·,1111 
:-.,11;11 1111 Ill 
" IU I ,.r1 111 

DRIVES 
l \111 ;1 .j IJrtl\ , • lt :'-f,111.111 
1"111 1l .• hrn1•it.,1o-.11-1II 
1\111 I'.°, lln\1• lh11t...-11.,IJ 

MO NI T O R 
ll\ u1111l,,1 t,c.\ 1 1 f ,+,11 1 
lh ·unc l,11 \C..,\ 1 1 l ulo m 
°'\t:< , 11111r-,11e ar, 
'\t :( \1 1111 .... \IM 11.\ 
'\t :C \1 11ht-..\lM l'I .... 
,t.:c: \1 111ti...,1 .. 
l'lu lill~ < \lk.'(l..'.1 I I < ulo,rn 
l'lul '11t--H'-17..-,tl"l 1' C,1,.,·n 
l'lul •1~ U\1 7 •/.'J. ll , \1111• 

PRJNT&RS 
,\J1Nr.1d l,U 1:--,ou IK 
1\JIN1 ,1dl)\1l'III C.10 
,\J1.Nr. 1d s.u·,11(.11) IN 
u,,.tlic'1 IIKlO l l.u .. ,"\\lwd 
l) \ t1•·, -,1, 

DOT MATRIX RANGE 

'""'"' '"" '" 1 .. 11111 

lL'Hlil 
l l'IUII 

'"' "'' ;l•Hlf) 
1,1,1111 
l''ICIIJ 
1•r1111, 

;-te 11, 
,•HIit 

1,•,00 
17·,1 111 
'1"1;111, 
l.'•O l lfl 
11\4111 

<11vc·111:to1, 1noo 
( MVC·t1 IMtt : lliflfl 
'- l I 11'111 ....,,, 111 :ti ,t'•:, 110 
( olo,ur 111-.::r,tdr I,,.. 'Mill U t•• 
( 11"°'·11\ t .... • 1•'tl: )No.OU 
( Ull'\·11 \I" ' IO ll"" 111 
(11,011 \ 1~ ' -1'.°• :,t .. t,JU O 
( 1111\'11 ~, ..... ...,. 'l"~l ( JI') 

( nv,m M.._,, '\!\ t:U OU 
C hv.•n 11~1' -W IL,...a k"I\I l'•->011 

All Citru. prfo tn'S com.t cit h 2 ptOI" wetn'Oft(W 

•:~ .. , l .. '\ICIO I ••ou 
f.~1t1 l,.'\""'-'111) lfPt OU 
t:p,-,,: .. , •x,qo . . _u'.\uo 
t:p-,,t .. , t·xt0'4'l toi-,no 
t:r.....,111 l~JOU 2(Pf (.IU 
•:.-- .. 11.Q~';O . • . 21'-f 00 
•:P""' .. 1 l,OK.'\O -l l't ()0 
t:~111 I.QIO "J(), , ,7' ,0U 
t:ft"L'II l~,O •. :\2,1 Oh 
t-:i,- .. 1 I.QI060 b.a•tOO 

124 ST FORMAT 

HEWLETT PA C KARD 
fllH·~ ,1111•1 
,,11..-11 ... , ... 
IJUtoll'•• l,.!'IU I 
,~ ..J.,.1 1,.-.... 
l), .. kp • ... •• ,u 
,.......... •l . . .. . 

l('A)f ~ ,~~; Po dt <lrcf P.rint ff'S l'Omr wl~·; 'i 2 1 

mont h $ on ~it~ u:ro."'1nt y 
'" It IU1u,1 •• I• ,1111 

"' '· " IC 10 , ,,,., 11 .. ,1111 
... , . .. It 11111 11.,, .. 
,,,11 It, I 111 ,, , • • • 
""·" I.C 1-,•,1on1 11,1+,buu 'i ''"' 
"'*,II tJ JI 1-, t I l •U• ~ 11 1111 
''11,11 :\11:JIIO IIJ1 1'1 
... , ... ,11,11 ·• ,,,. •• , 
,,.( 1·, , .• 1 ,1 .. , 
,tJ ,, .............. , ;:..•11•1 
\f,( 1'7 • I tl11 " ' •"" , • :1111 
I .,j,,ou •l•t..1 .... I.II 1.111• 1 
1·.111.,.,..,u., K.'\J' lf»o.l 14,, 111 
Pan llHft lC KXP l 124 ........................ 2 19 ,00 
S hee tftt dt r ....... .... ................................ 85 .00 
l '.,11.t ..... 1111 K.\1'1 I"'• t 11 i , 1 
1•.111.,.,.,0111 K.\I ' 1 ·,•1,1 t 't'• ••• 
l',10., ..... , .. 1\.\1'1 ... • 11 1 1111 
l'. 111.,.,..o11f1 K.\t'I ,lu 1.1 ... 111111 

NEW MANll"ESMk\~ TALLY 
\1l kl t,t,, 1 111.1111,1 1 1 ,11111 
... 11,.,,0, .... ,,., 1•11111 
.... 'll,11 1/.. l o!Ufl 

All &or. Cldu n. llfo.nn~smo.n ToU.t, Prl nt rr:s 
comer whh I ueor on .1he mol nt fflon ". 

LASER PRINTERS 
Broil ~ 111."' 1 i•n •• • 
u.-.,11", 111,MfJ', I ' ..,.n 1,1 1~111•1 

' ·"""" ' <,Q :o1••• 11:r, •• • 
lk\\S.11 l•,i.J. l.1 ..,•r II l:ll IIJII 
111'\\S.H l .. 11k I.,,.., IIU 1•11•14•J 
t ltt\nu 1, .,l(~ 1-. • "l·n , .. 111· 1~, .. n, ••1 I •.o~ hO 
l',111.,.,..,u, K.XJ0 11"'4J 111••••• 
Uum, c ,v .. 1,,l l"nlll \\1 ,,.,., or, 
Y11111o ..,.11111 t,u ,...,.nl', i•111111111 
... ,.1r IJ'K l:l l'I IJII 

!'!:O ~c ers incfYde I t,l'!O' on si te 

SHEET FEEDER 
lli~h • ••I'-'~ 11, h'l"'l lt·r ,,,.. 111.,,J.-,11 l.t""4'T J1C'1n1t•1, 

If< f 10011 :llioflh 
110110...t .. .,1,1.,11.1111, , 

1\/t ,..,. ... ,•, rlw l,• \ 1\ T ~ ,t,,fw,fl ,, f1urr,r· t~t)t ; 
1\ll t1t\n•" , ,.,,.,,., 1 111,t,olltfll' 1111h11111, "'"'It•' ,\If 
nlilcTf1tNtl' H • ... lf• flf/ llnOf llrfllUIJli'llllt "Uf l'fn; ... 

"E:! ·:.:::::.;·;~~.::'''1 ,.,:: ··· j 

Minimum quantity of only 10 disks 
880k Certified error free D/S 
135 tpi Disks including labels 

C> 

C> 

C> 

C> 

Lifetime replacement 
guarantee 

I O or more Disks 
I 00 or more Disks 
250 or more disks 
500 or more disks 

I OOO or more disks 

50p a disk 
49p a disk 
48p a disk 
47p a disk 
45p a disk 

Make Cheques or Postal Orders Payable to 
S..e.Y..en llis.k 

All prices include VAT and Postage 
Send a SAE for price list/ order form 
~even Disk. Digswell Water Lodge. 

0 1gswell Lane. Welwyn Garden City. 
Herts. AL7 ISN · 

~®W®IIB JDn~Jk 
~ W (0438) 840 456 ~ 



.?!,!~ COMPUTERWISE 
,;\:?i~. BRIGHTON d. 67 4626 ~.. , ,. i\ \ . 

ATARI ST SPECIALISTS 
We have lOO's of software titles many are now 

discounted, books and peripherals in stock at all 
times . Up to £1,000 instant credit with Lombard 

Tricity. Finance subject to acceptance . 
Full written details upon request 

Open 10 am to 5.30pm Monday to Saturda y ... 
44 George Stree t , Kemptown , Brighto n ~ 

Opposite the American Expre ss building. 

Matrix Hire 
Makes the Software 
World Your Oyster ! 

Join the Matrix and enjoy access to our huge library of the 
most popular titles. For Atari ST, Amiga, Commodore , 

Spectrum and Amstrad machines. 
For full details send large SAE stating your machine to:· 

Matrix Leisur e Club , Dept ST/F, 
271 Stanstead Road , Bishops Stortford , 

Herts CM23 2BT. 
Free Membership for quick replies. 

8B SPECIALISTS 
IN~UALITY 
J ~E 

COMPUTER 31/2" DS DD 
SUPPLIES DISKS 

SONY Bulk 3 1/2" 0$/DD Disks 
100% Certified Error Free 

10 25 50 100 
6.95 16.95 32.50 58.95 

Disks & 80 CAP. Box Otter 
12.75 22.45 37.75 63.95 
80 Capacity Lockable Storage Boxes @ 5.99 ea. 

*** UNBEATABLE OFFER *** 
31/2" DSDD BULK DISKS FROM A LEADING 

JAPAN ESE MANUFACT URER 

ONLY 55P EACH 
MINIMUM ORDER 25 DISKS; DISQQ!.!NTS FQR QTY 

BUSINESS & GOVERMENT ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

ALL OUR PRODUCTS HAVE A NO QUIBBLE GUARANTEE. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 

TELESALES HOTLINE :- 0782 315148 E:! CHEQUES /PO 's TO:- c:c 
B & B COMPUTER SUPPLIES VISA 

11 MEAKIN AVENUE , CLAYTON, 
NEWCASTLE, STAFFS, ST5-4EY. 

To tut our ov•rh•adc, wa Muct call 6 MONTMS STOCK ii 6 WEEICSI Thuc 

You have an absolutely unique GhanGe to buy a 
MULTIFACE ST a-t MALF-PRICE! 

simply buy a MULTIFACE: directly from us 

'"'batwai11I 5th March - 15th April ra11cl jay NOT ~54.45, but 

*f.24.45 ONLY*! Multifac;e - your ·ST 1ST c;hoic;e. 

I order a Mult1face (1ncl. Disk Organi Ler) at £29 95 * plus P&P * UK £ 1. Europe £2. Overseas £3 

I enclose a cheque/PO/cash for £ ........ ...... or debi t my Access Nl sa No. ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Card Exp ........... .. 

Name/address ... ... ..... .... .... .. ..... ... .... ......... ....... .. ..... .... .... .. ...... .. ............. ....... .. ....... ....... ... ..... .. .... .. ..... ..... .... ... .... .. ....... .............. ... .. 

aeM • dv 1• .... 'I OB t,. i'a 54 Oeanscroft Ave. London NW9 BEN aa 24 hrs .a 1iiia 01·2008870 mJ 



FORMAT 
MAIL ORDER 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST 
PRODUCTS AT THE BEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES! 

FOR ONLY £29 ,95 YOU CAN 
RECEIVE 12 ISSUES OF ST 

FORMAT , DELIVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR. DO NOT RUN THE RISK OF 
THE NEWSAGENT SELLING OUT! 

SEE PAGE 159 FOR FURTHER 
DETAIL$ OR CALL THE HOTLINE 

NUMBER ON 0458 74011 



PRICES INCWDE 
POSTAGE, PACKING 
AND VAT 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

TO ORDER PLEASE SEE 
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER ON 

PAGE159 

BACK ISSUES 
Want to complete your collection of 
the ultimate ST maeazine? Complete 
wittl disks, we even pay the postace! 

ISSUE 
ISSL{ I 
ISSL{ 2 
ISSl£ 3 
ISSl£ 4 
1SSl£ 5 
1SSl£ 6 
ISSL{ 7 
1SS~8 

ST FORMAT 
PlaCE 
SOlDOUT 
£2.95 
£2.95 
£2.95 
£2.95 
£2.95 
£2.95 
£2.95 

ORDER NO 

SORR'i! 
AMF02 
AMF03 
AMF04 
AMf05 
AMf06 
AMF07 
AMF08 

OR WHY NOT BUY SOME OF 
THE VERY RARE ORIGINAL 
ST/ AMIGA MAGAZINES ... 

HURRY, TliERE ARE LIMITED 
STOCKS! 

ST/AMIGA FORMAT 
IS~ PlaCE OROOINO 
1SSl£ 1-10 sru>rur ~ 
1SSl£ 11 £2.95 AM211 
ISSUE 12 £2.95 AM212 
ISSL{ 13 £2.95 AM213 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• • • • • • 

0 CONQUEROR RainbowArts 
Authentic World War U tactical wa,gaming . 
Fight your ~ lhrough massed ranks of 

enemy tanks. No~stop action, stimuation and 
excitemenfl (See Cover Disk issue 9) e ST BINDER 

Keep your issues together in lhis ligh 
Quaity binder with the ST F®MTlogo 

printed on lhe spine. 

8 DEVPAC ST HiSolt 
FOf sheer programming speed there's only 
one choice: program directly in 68000 

assembler language using l)eypac. 

0 TEMPUS 2 liSofl 
The programmers choice! A fantastic 
getiera~rpose editOf, T efll)US 2 provides 

everyhlg neccessary for efficient code getieration. 

0 TURBO ST H,Soft 
See lhe superb demo on the Cover 
Disk (issue 9). Watch GEM nil at 

ighteniig speed. 

0 CANVAS Microdeal 
A tdant new gral)hlcs paciage at an 
unbeievably low price. See lhe COl/ef Disk 

(issue 9) 512-colour mode, sprrtes, 30 objects, 
multiple screens. 'It's a stear Richard Monteiro 

8 PIPE MANIA Ent. 1nt. 
See the demo on Issue 9's Cover Disk. This 
supe,b pipe game has you hooked for evef! 

0 GFA RAYTRACE GFA 
See review 6ssue3). Compose 520 colour 
30 images With lightsource shading and ten 

frame anmation facility. 

0 SOBOZONC 
Tying in with ST fORMAfS ,-
programming series, this two disk PO 

compilation inoodes fit documentation and 
everylhiog you need to learn II this powerful 
language.Don't miss this uniQue opl)Or1l.llily. 

@ MASTERSOUND Microdeal 
See lhe Cover Disk !issue 8). This amazing 
sound sampler includes hardware and 

software, plug into YOII' ST and make some sounds! 

0 RAINBOW ISLANDS Ocean 
Paint your worid with a rainbow. This 
brilliant. fun, 111usual, addicbYe game will 

have you hooked for hours. It certainly had lhe ST 
FORMAT team beggi1g fOI lllOle! 

@ FUN SCHOOL 2 Database 
Bumper packages of e<lucat.onal sottwa,e 
fOf clwdren. FINI School consists of three 

different su~es of eight programs. • Fun Schq,112 
Ms up to both parts of fts title. ft is Itri and )W' 

child IMI almost certany learn too.· Steve Carey 

SAVE £7 

Description Price Ord€< No 
Conqurer £17 .99 ST331 

Description Price Ord€f No 
One binder £4.95 ST112 

Two binders £9.00 ST1122 

SAVE £15 

Description Price Oroer No 
Devpac 2 ST £44.95 ST315 

SAVE £10 

Oescriplion Price Order No 
Tempus £29.95 ST332 

SAVE £10 

Description Price Order No 
Turbo ST £24.95 ST333 

SAVE £4 

Description Price Order No 
Canvas £10.95 ST334 

SAVE £7 
Description Price Order No 
Pipe Mania £12.99 ST335 

SAVE £7, NEW LOW PRICE 

Oesaiption Price Oroer No --
r,fA Raytrace £32.95 ST3038 

EXCELLENT VALUE 

Description Price Oroer No 
Sobozon C £9.99 ST321 

SAVE £10 
Description Price Oroer No 
Mastersound ST £29.95 ST3078 

SAVE £7 

Description Price Orde< No 
Rainbow Islands £12.99 ST336 

SAVE £7 
Description Price Orocr No 
Fun School 2 

Under 6 i ears £12.95 ST337 
6-8 l! ars £12.95 ST338 
Over 8 years £12.95 ST339 

r · . ---.. -.. -.. ---------.. ---. ----.. -------------· ·----.... ---·-· .... ------. ------------.. -.. ----.. -------------------. -...................... ----·· ....... .. ---·----·-------··--, 
! ST FORMAT MAIL ORDER ! . ' 

• Name ! Description Price Order No 

Address 

Postcode 

Phone number 

Method of payment (please circle) Access • 

Credit Card No 

Visa • Cheque • PO TOTAL ORDER e fe<°"r- O<den 
c1N Trwor tor prices on 

Expiry date 

04547~11 

SEND THIS FORM TO: Trevor Witt, ST Format. 
L- ---------, Pl6&1e-- mak-,--e-al- cheq-- ue-s -pa-ya-ble.,...-to---' The Old Barn, f reepost. Somerton, Somerset. TAI I 7PY 

Fubn N>lishin& Limited and be in pounds 

i 



WIZARD P. D FOR YOUR 

• • ATARI ST' 

178. Waver ley Rd . Readi n g. Ber ks. RG3 2PZ 

* H IGH QU A LITY * FAS T SE RV ICE * V IRUS FREE 

>I< L.OW PRICES 
>I< F ULL RAN GE 
>I< HELPLI NE 

MEGA PACKS You choose the disks not usl! ~ -~ 
BEG INNERS J 
WELCOME ~ 

FULL DISKS Our s/sided dis ks average 325K 
ALL DISKS Are verify copied & 1mmunised 1! 

TOS 1.89 No problem all compa tible! 
. ~~ 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 3 Disk S1aner Pack £5.00 
Blidgie O.sl< • Speaal offer • £2 50 23 10 choose from 

Mega Packs - 5 single or OS/Disks of your choice only £9. 

FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND SAE OR RING 0734 574685 

No.I Pl a t•e ror ATARI ST CoM pUl f'~ In 
" 'es l Lo ndon . All 1•rl....,. In•·· \ '. \ .T 

Thi s JUonfh s S pecial Promotion s 
,-.;w .sze ~'Tt: P o .. .. r P ... k ~339 

...... ....._ ...... .. J.~~k-k. .. ~· 
a..s,...,.. ,.,, .. ..... , 

Soi 'I \\ ar•• mid Disks 
t' REE I lyl)<'rp .. ok with all 520 STE 3, TIMl!:WORKS (30% off RRP! 
Includes H)'p<"rdrav. ·. lt yp~rpalnt. Oata Ma~tt Pror. 
llorodino and a J:50 •'O~r ror ,iim<'S O...k1op l'ubllsh<r 

l\lari 520 sn: """"" Pack .1;359 Pubil$hl111( Tutor 
ti'ASO of soft-.-arT tnc. Musk . Word Wn1rr 
Organiser • Joy&tic,k) Pan nor ST 
Atari 1040 STE lmod. 1V) £-149 ANTIC (up to 30% off RRP! 
Me,iia STI Mll £489 Spectnun 5 12 
520 sn: Explor<"r park tgam.s • c,'be r Scud lo 

M'sti<kl £289 C)'ber Contro l 
Atan S\1124 Monitor £119 C)'l><r Paint 
Star LC24 10 Printer £239 C)'b<r S.-Ulpt 
MannesmannTallv8 1 .1;139 Canoon Dc.i,:,,s 
I lard Disk 30 MB M<!(aOlc £439 Vklto Tlll ln.l( O.Sl/!f1~ 

llam Upgradr !,'T . no Sold<rlng £99 30 o.,.-.,lopcrs dis k 

l'hllfps 8833 to lO•r monlt0< In<, rablr .1:249 CST 
Star I.CIO £159 1st WOt'd PluHtts .3 ln<'W) 

Star LCIO Colour £209 Al l -sqfboare in stock 
P.uwonic, KXB 11 24124 I*' pr1n1n1 £279 DISKS 

£29 
J:69 
£25 
.£.35 
.£.35 

~ £29 
~ .£.39 
SM £29 
µe,- .£.39 

.tS6 
£25 

~ £19 
£25 

£59 

Cumana 1)18 <"nnal dr1\<t 3.S tnc l'S(.Ql9 3.S OS DO IOpcs KOOAK £13 

DDL I Mnt Exl<nal Drh-., 3.S In< PSI/ C78 3.s· OS DO ~L K 25p<'s .£20 

19 Quee n s Par ade , Ealing Londo n W5 SHU . Te l 0 1·991 0928 
Prices Include Drth ·C'}' for Sofiv.,are and sm.111 Hem~ Nex1 Day Dt-llv<'ry of Jtordwm't' 

.£6.99. UK \laln~nd only ' Abo\·r prt<,,s for Mall Order. Shop Pn«-s may ,·a,y • All 
offers subjttt lo a,-aUabh1ity. £_ & 0 £. • Wie a~ at tM eof"ntt of Han,:f'r l.Rnc (~ on.h 

Ctrrula rl & Q\1ttnl> Orh-., ' Ea,- P,1rl<ln,i ' Mos! modd, In st0< k ' \.1SA and ACCESS 

10 DISKS 

ONLY 

3.5" DS DO £5.99 
wt t b aay 

pu.rcllue of £100 
or more . Lowest 

pri ce ln UK'? 

MAKE YOUR ~ EARN 
Yes making money with your ST beco mes inciden tal when you know how. 

Your micr o is. ii on ly you knew it . a gold mine . The size and mak e is 

,rrelevant. Make the mitial elfon NOW by s1aning your own 

HOME BASED BUSINESS 
This may be the mosr important move you w,11 ever make' 

REMEMBER: You11 never get nch by digging someone else's "ditch· . Anyone 

in the count ry. including YOU . can beco me very rich in a relative ly shon pe~od 
of time just by doing a lew basic things! It's more rewarctlng lhan playing 

games. The benehts are many and vari ed. Full or pan tome. 

For FREE details send S.A.E. to: ••• 

• , ••• ... N.a--.,.-IM-• a1 ....... 
{~, - - · '- , 31 , PILTO N PLACE (ST 1) 

' KING A ND QUEEN STREET , 

----·· !J WALWORTH , LONDON SE171DR 

PRODUCT .:;"! .M'CI ;;JC MA'.1' .a:i~~ _ 
DESCRIPTION J\11.WJ IJJ.'.}Z J.d.1.HIAZJJ-U: .10Jl A'.1'.Jl.lll t·t 
PURPOSE 1D .AJ.D 1.f.1.1 .:::r MU.'.:JCJ.Mf '10 U.lil!.!.H.'.:'!A.1H> 

AJW WD..!!Z W.1'.1'.£1 .li!IJ.!>J. 
PHII.OSOPHX 1'0 Atll '!OWJ.J:I) !l!W so .rni:1011i 101: Ji!!>! M~:J<;J}I_Jf: 

Ectucationlll by dcsisn Covering every aspect ol lhc MIDI Ind Ml/SIC <M•• ••- le< lh• 
ST comput er. Each Issue has filts with Synth Ed1to,s, Ntw Vo,cos, News, Reviews, MIDI & 
MUSIC Me<lals, ComPktc WQRKIHG HAVCDCCIJ C 1 & 7) Along with these utu•siv• files 
tach issue includes ME$ HQ\JIMCl$, :a::lll...become the 4PP!'MiQI/PBQDUCQt of lht 
mus,c . E..,-Eroa P- (Issue S) A1GQBIIl1MIC Ml/$K Gft'fl'!I01$ • MIPI Pcmos, 
MIDI Softwuc writt en lo llsk Scnc1 stattms from scratch WITH EXAMPLE MIDI 
PROGRAMS ... ST, FAST, Gr>,. POWU. HISOfT and STOS a.socs also JUCHIHG MIPI In 
WKK1 MKmbla ( Issue 5> bM!C Z HJW 16-JliK HQU(H(QI wtrich SIJPl)O(tS Mllll lHRU 
and EDITING, a ~t,I Kl 1111!11: l!llll Im! M l l!llolll lllSI KQAG 1111 l!(FAl.llT ll'.Qla~, 
~LISI 811 E6HR • ISSfl I ~lb S t!m KQB~ ~l vgic,s IIH~ ;12 t!l'!!! ~61 KJ YQKES 
fNDY PdsiNI ME$ k<MQCU , 
Hew ,poce ~ ..,..,.CS on ST, ,. ••\, •Sta,2 sound ... ~ ~rmM r)fi(;f' btf:.t kthrou,h 

m1ktt rt pcssibk to, unckr £9.SO. Midi compat1bk w1th QICING $O£TWAll and an 

otens.rve sutc: ot M,,..:,k edlbn! sottwwc: 5ou"ld Mxane, ..., .... bk to corT1)1tte the ~ 
~ _..,, "'°" .,. ..... 

The "4USIC MAT1tlX costs £10 pc,~ OR,,,,., 4 issues for £35 
All. ,-i((S Aal IH<WSM Of VAT, , ,. , AHO 11t Cl.ASS -,L DUMIIY 

Aval!- ON\' ffom The M&ai< Mattix. 14 Main St, E11t Wcmys, , rife ICYI 41tU 

" Phone 059t 714887 • t4 Hits · OR Plt[STtL mbx 21-9999-497 ~ 

SEE US AT TH( MUSIC SHOW, LONDON APRIL 7TH & 8TH St4nd No 15• 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Ath'cn1 S01h, Jl'C .............................. . B 
Alpha Compu1111i; ............................ II»< 
AmpO\•Cr...... ...... I :?X 
Anrn Sof1" arc Lid..................... .. ... '6 

MD Offa c Supplie, ........................ .-16 
Mc:rlm E,prc" .................................... 6 
\l iaudeJI ........................ . ... W. ffl 
\<lic:RNICI. ............................ .. ........ ~7 

A,tmc:ak .................................... .. IIJX 
8 & 8 Compu1crs ......... ................... I :?S 
8 Byte, ........ .................................... I I 0 

881) Du,1 Co,cr- ........................... X7 
Be,1 Price, ..................................... I I 0 

C'amhrklf!C 8u,1ne" S/W .......... HKI 
('.1,1k Sofl\\ JI'<' ............................... 11(, 
C\1V Computer I.id .................. .. .. :?fl 
Computer Ad,en lurc Wortd .............. lW 
Computer Connewon, ..................... 97 
Compu1crltnu-.c UK ................... .. .. 7h 
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LETTERS . 

Readers with bees in their bonnets and time on their hands get their 
point across: the Editor plays a straight bat 

Hold It right there 

I read your great magazine every month and 
think you are doing the Atari ST community a 
great serv-

Hold it! Hold everything.tight there. Now listen, 
folks. trs wonderlurthat you think so highly of 
us. and don't think we don't appreciate your 
kind remarks. But if you think it's really 
necessary to praise us to the skies at the 
beginning of your letter for us to print it, think 
aga,n. We try not to print such remarks anyway, 
so you might as well put them in a PS. 

And another thing, while we're on the 
subject. You improve your chances of getting 
your letter published and read by upwards of 
40,000 readers if you keep it short and simple. 
I don't know how many times I've read a letter 
thars a combination of questionnaire, criticism, 
observat ion, general philosophising and 
suggestions for making ST FORMAT even 
better. So come on people, if you want to get 
pr,nted, get to the point! Like this next person 
does ... 

ST: what a ga s 

As to C. Christie's letter /ST FORMAT 7), what 
about us girls who are the subject of sexism in 
the male owned computer industry? 

Come on girls! It's time we made a stand. 
I'd be grateful for anyone out there in computer 
land to write to me ... 
Girls Against Sexism! 
C/ o Aragon Tanswell 
33 Lower Hades Road 
Tackley 
Oxford OX5 3BE 

Best of luck with your crusade, Aragon. Are 
you aware of a similar campaign that we 
publicised a few months ago in our news pages 
(ST FORMAT SJ? OASIS (Organisation Against 
Sexism In Software) is a one year old group run 
by Sandra Vogel. More information from OASIS, 
3 Alden Court, Stanley Rd, Wimbledon, London 
SW198RD. 

Bad for business 

I read with interest your articles in the March 
issue concerning the trials and tribulations of 
the STE, as my son has a 520 STE which we 
bought at Christmas. 

I thought fairly hard about this, given that 
new computers are often not all that they are 
cracked up to be, but decided to take the risk 

as it was "only" an upgrade of an existing and 
successful model, with a few goodies like the 
blitter and chill stereo sound, for much the 
same money. 

The general compatibility problems didn't 
bother us unduly, as we were starting from 
scratch (this is written on an IBM), but what 
really astounded me was that Atari's own 
Explorer ,.disk doesn't work properly either! It's 
all very well for Bob Katz of Atari to blame third 
party programmers for not sticking to the rules. 
but their own game Ranarama doesn't run, and 
the Desktop supplied doesn't know about the 
4096 colours. or how to boot up in medium 
resolution. 

I have written to Atari, who have so far 
failed to make any response, and although I still 
like the machine, ,t seems to me time that the 
company sacked its Development. Marketing 
and Support staff, and recruited some people 
who know what they, and each other, are doing. 

This sort of problem is exactly the same 
reason why the business community (and 
people like me, who support them) won't take 
machines like the ST seriously. It's a nice piece 
of kit, and superior to the PC in many ways, but 
as long as Atari has the unhappy knack of 
putting its corporate foot in its mouth and then 
shooting it (as you so aptly put ill who's going 
to have enough confidence to specify it? Not 
me, for sure. 
F. J,11nes Pickett 
Newport 
Isle of Wight 

You're absolutely right, of course. What is even 
more galling is that Atari are still refusing to 
acknowledge pub6c/y the scale of the problems 
or indeed that it is in any way the,r own fault. 
So irs not even possible for us to predict that 
next time they'll gel ii right. 

£25 UP FOR GRABS! 
Address your observations to: The Ed itor . 

ST FORMAT. Beauford Court. 30 Monmoulh 
S1reet. Balh. BA 1 2AP. mark ing the envelope 
"For Pubhcat,on." We much prefer short. 
sharp letters that make a point. And there ' s 

always £25 up tor grabs tor lhe besl letter. 
If your lette r ,s about a technical 

prob lem you shou ld address 11 to Desktop . 
at the above address. And 11 it's to do with 
subscnpt 1ons or special otters. address ,t to 
Subscriptions Mall Order. ST Format. The 

Old Bam. Somerton . Somerset. 

More STE thought s 

I think it should be pointed out that the STE's 
problems are gradually being solved. First, 
Populous, STOS and many others are being 
updated. 

But the second and best solution, which no
one so far seems to have mentioned, is to 
somehow replace the built-in TOS with TOS 1.2 
(or TOS 1.09 as it's known in the UK). This 
could be done by loading the new TOS in 
memory (at my Atari User Club someone has 
TOS 1.4 on a disk, so it should be possible to 
do the same with TOS 1.2). 

It could also be possible to make a TOS 
1.2 cartridge with a thru port for other 
cartridges or even replace the built-in TOS 
ROMs with two sets of ROMS and a switch to 
swap between them. Personally I prefer the 
TOS on disk solution because the ROM chips 
tend to be expensive and may not be needed in 
a year when STE software will be as common 
as ST software. 

Most of the STE's problems are in fact the 
disk drive's rather than the machine itself, since 
its internal disk drive can only read up to track 
81 and some methods of copy protection go to 
further tracks. Using a hardware modification 
published many times it should be possible to 
make the internal drive act as drive B and an 
external drive act as drive A (and to find out 
how many tracks your disk drive can go up to, 
use the shareware program Megaformat I. 9 or 
higher). 

I got my STE here ,n Holland on 1 7th 
February 1990 and the correct control panel 
accessory (16 levels) and the autofolderpatch 
were both present. 
Andrei Ellman 
Amsterdam, Holland 

Thanks Andrei. But even assummg your 
solution works, why on earth should people 
have to go to such extraordina(Y lengths and 
cost (and al the same time invalidate their 
guarantee, incidentally), just to get what they 
pa,d for? Because Atari fouled up, ,that's why. 

Time travels 

It's immensely f rust rating to send for a 
computer game from a mail order company 
and receive a letter saying that the game has 
not been released. I have written three times to 
a mail order company which advertises in your 
magazine to purchase Ultimate Golf which was 
reviewed in another ST magazine /are there any ,.. 
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... others? - ed.), in their January issue. 
I can appreciate the fact that ST FORMAT 

and many other magazines review games very 
often 'before they have been released. I feel a 
possible solution to this is that when your 
review team evaluate a game they could also 
include the date when it is due for release. 

I am sure that there are many other 
gamesters as well as myself with the same 
problem and would appreciate your review 
team doing this. 

What do you think, ed? 
Graham Dames 
Nottingham 

• In issues 5 and 6 you said you would be 
having a review of Space Ace in the February 
magazine. Since issue 6 there has not been a 
review. Why not? 

I have some improvements that you can 
make on your magazine, such as having less 
adverts, more reviews, and more room on the 
Cover Disk from 800K to 860K. Also you 
should have a series on other programming 
language such as Pascal or Cobol. 
David Thomas 
Southampton 

The problem, I'm afraid, is not within our 
control. We do not review unfinished games -
or, rather, when we do we always state the fact 
- but there is often a gap between a game 
being completed and its appearance in the 
shops. In our preview pages, however, we do 
not claim to be talkmg about anything other 
than games still being written. 

Similarly, when we are trymg to predict 
what will be ready for next month's issue we 
sometimes have to take a guess at what will be 
finished. Given that it's inevitable that we 
should be writing those pages some time 
before the issue appears in the shops, and at 
times up to two months before a game 1s 
planned for release, irs unavoidable that some 
games "slip" in the meantime. 

As for your other suggestions, David, I 
hope you're aware that, when you take the 
extensive crunching of Cover Disk programs 
into account, you're probably getting very 
nearly, if not over, 1 OOOK of material - thars 
right, a whole megabyte of mouthwatering 
wonderfulness! 

Fewer adverts? Fine, if you fancy paying 
more for your mag. More programming 
language tutorials? They're hardly everyone's 
cup of tea, and it is our avowed intention to try 
to give all our readers value for money. So 
there! 

Th e jo y of subsc ribing 

I wish to commend the staff of your 
Subscription Department for their efficiency. I 
was very impressed with the speed with which 
my original subscription was activated and the 
regularity with which your magazine arrived in 
my letterbox. I have recently renewed my 
subscription and again the matter was handled 
with alacrity. 

Your efforts contrast well with a certain 
American disk magazine to which friends of 
mine subscribe. Three months after paying the 
money no correspondence had been entered 
into. The magazines have now started to arrive 
but. while it is well into 1990 here it seems that 
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it is only November, 1989 in their office as that 
1s the latest copy received. 
David J . West 
Yarrabah, Australia 

Thank you for those kind words, David: 
there's no doubt that a subscription is far and 
away the best way to recei ve ST FORMAT 
every month. And did you know you get your 
copy several days before it appears in shops 
the length and breadth of Great Britain? (Er, 
but not if you live ,n Australia? 

And that's not to mention the great deal 
you get for subscribing - tum to page 101 to 
find out more about our wonderful offer. 

PRIZE LETTER 

It 's a game J im , 
but not as we know it 

It's sometimes surprising how different 
magazines have different opinions on 
software. I was reading Jerry Glenwright's 
review on Starwrek and he gave it very 
poor marks. 

Yet in another ST magazine (are there 
any others? - ed.} their reporter gave it a 
very good review saying, "this hilariou s 
parody of the cult series deserves to 
become a classic ... • although he did say 
it was a bit pricey. So it just proves you 
can't rely on these reviews be fore you 
decide to buy. 
J. Cassidy, 
Glasgow 

It proves nothing of the kind. All it proves is 
that you can't trust every reviewer or every 
magazine. Jerry Glenwright, normally such 
a kind boy, and very good to his mother, 
spent considerably longer testing the game 
than it deserved. I can confirm that, of all 
the poor games released on the ST, this 
was one of them. 

Here , have £25 . Try buying i t for 
yourself and see what you think . We'll 
print your opinion when we receive it. 

Med ium cool 

I own an STE and have found an easy and quick 
solubon for the TOS by not allowing the STE to 
boot into medium resolution. Simply load into 
that the DESKTOP.NFO file and go into Edit 
mode and change the line E 18 12 to E 18 13. 

Save the DESKTOP.INFO file onto your boot 
disk as normal, now reset the computer and 
insert your boot disk. Lo and behold, your STE 
now boots into medium resolution! 
William Bain 
Glasgow 

Excellent - if only all the STE's problems could 
be solved so simply! 

Rare fi rst edit ion s 

Is anyone out there willing to sell me issues l 
and 2 of ST FORMAT, and a copy of the 
accompanying Cover Disks? 

And while I'm at it, any of issues 1-8 of the 
ST/AM/GA FORMAT mags along with copies of 
the ST 1>rograms on the Cover Disks? I'm willing 
to pay a reasonably handsome price ... 
Roy Johansen 
Jonas lieset 4 
N-2800 Gjevik, Norway 

We don't normaffy allow our fetters pages to be 
treated like a classified ads section, but so 
handsome was the bribe Roy sent us that we 
though we'd make an exception ;ust this once. 

By the way, anyone interested in a 
classified/small ads section? 

Gissa job 

I am in the fifth year at school and wish to 
pursue a career in journalism. However my 
greatest interest is in computers and I would 
like to be able to work for a magazine such as 
yours, based around computers, although l"m 
not certain how to get into this type of work 
and would like to know of any future vacancies 
there might be in the magazine. 

I am studying English language and 
literature and I am confident of getting a good 
grade in them both. I would like to know what 
other subjects would be needed to Join a 
magazine such as yours; would I need exams in 
computing? 
Name and address supplied 

We haven't pr,nted your name because it wasn't 
quite clear from your letter whether 1t was for 
publication, but I think the ~ubject is of interest 
to a fa,r number of our readers. 

Future Publishing, the com;,any that 
publishes ST FORMAT and eight other 
computer magazines, employs w.:11 over a 
hundred people, and very few, 1f any of them, 
have received a fuff traditional !Ournahst's 
training. 

I'd suggest tile best route 1s to start by 
doing as well as you can at school - especially 
at obwously related sub1ects such as Enghsh 
and Computing. After that you may choose to 
go to unwersity or apply straightaway. 

Get involved with school or university 
mags, and try getting fetters published 
in magazines such as this one. Then 

come up with some brilhant ideas and send 
them off to the editor of a magazine you'd like 
to work for. 

If you impress an editor enough you'll get 
to write for him or her, and soon be up and 
running. (The way to impress an editor 1s to 
wrrte well and on time, and do it cheaper than 
the other guys.) 

Having said that, thars not how I got into this 
job at all, so it's by no means the only way in! 

ST c lub s t oget her 

I would appreciate obtaining an address for a 
user group in Australia and was wondering if 
you may know of any. 
Bob Lussier 
Bumaby, Canada 

• Is there a GFA User Club? It is a very popular 
language and I would like to join a group. 
Please could you help. 
J Beswick 
Biggin Hill 

Indeed there 1s an excellent GFA User Grotip, 
which produces a regular magazine and 
provides a great service. Get in touch with 
Barry Capel and friends on 02 70 256429 
(phone between 6-9pm, best between Tuesday 
and Thursday). 

We 're intending to start a listings page in 
ST FORMAT. so if you want your user group 
advertised fer us know. 






